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ABSTRACT The detrimental effects exhibited l:!v the conventional hydrocyclone in 
classifying ores that contain different density components motivated the AMIRA P9 
project to look into modifications to the conventional hydrocyclone that can improve 
separation by component density. In this project a cyclone termed the three-product 
cyclone has been developed and tested. 
The three-product cyclone is a modification of the conventional hydrocyclone with 
an additional vortex finder termed the inner vortex finder inserted concentric to the 
existing one, termed the outer vortex finder, resulting in three products from the 
same hydrocyclone. The three-product cyclone produces a finer overB.ow stream, an 
intermediate overB.ow stream comprising fine high density particles and medium sized 
light particles, and a coarse underB.ow stream. 
The work presented in this thesis involved designing an overflow arrangement which 
allowed interchangeable inner vortex finders to be tested, and a special rig for indus-
trial scale experiments using a 600mm diameter hydrocyclone. A range of experiments 
were performed to assess the performance of the three-product cyclone and generate 
the data for model development. 
The results indicated that in addition to the design and operational variables that 
influence classification in the conventional hydrocyclone the length of the inner vortex 
finder, and the ratio of the area covered l:!v the inner vortex finder orifice to that of 
the annulus between the inner and outer vortex finder, termed the selection area 
ratio, had a significant influence on the performance of the three-product cyclone. 
The selection area ratio had a significant influence in the split between the overB.ow 
from the inner vortex finder termed the inner overB.ow, and that from the annulus -
the outer overflow of the three-product cyclone. 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations for the three-product cyclone were 
performed at JKMRC on behalf of the author. The author interpreted the data and 
related the flow characteristics from CFD simulations to the trends observed from field 
trials to enhance the understanding of some underlying principles for the observed 
trends. From the CFD results it was observed that the inner vortex finder had a 
significant influence on the both the tangential and axial velocities and that for the 













To demonstrate the potential applications of utilising the three-product cyclone in 
conjunction with the fine screens for the classification of the UG2 platinum ore, 
comparative pilot plant trials with the conventional hydrocyclone were performed. 
The results indicated that the combination of the three-product cyclone and fine 
screens in the processing of the UG2 platinum ore enhances B.otation recove.ty of 
valuable minerals without diluting the grade. 
A model describing separation in the three-product cyclone was developed using 
experimental data. The description of separation in the model was particle size 
based and additional relationships for components modelled in terms of the silica 
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- three-product cyclone outer overflow 
- outer vortex finder 
- Platinum Group Elements 
- remainder 
Press Pressure 


















- Specific Gravity 
- silica 
- cyclone underflow 















The intention of this thesis is to test a type of hydrocyclone that produces three 
products instead of the usual two. This required performing modifications to the 
conventional hydrocyclone to convert it into a hydrocyclone that produces an un-
derflow and two overflow streams, and apply it in the classification of ore that 
contains mineral components of two different densities. 
Comminution is one of the most expensive operations in the mining concentrator 
departments, and efficient classification is therefore essential to reducing concen-
trating costs and achieving the correct product size distribution for down stream 
processes such as flotation. The hydrocyclone is one of the most important classifi-
cation units in mineral processing and is used in a wide range of circuits for different 
purposes. A hydrocyclone utilises centrifugal force to classify particles from the feed 
according to their hydrodynamic properties, namely, density, particle shape, and 
particle size (Moder and Dahlstrom [1]). 
In the mining industry ore is mined from underground or open pit mines and 
sent to the surface for extraction of valuable minerals which are closely interlocked 
with non-valuable material, called gangue. In order to extract the metal contained 
in the run of mine (RoM) ore, heat is used to break down ore minerals in pyrometal-
lurgical processes, while solvents and electricity are used in hydrometallurgical and 
electrometallurgical processes, respectively. Either one or a combination of the afore-
mentioned recovery processes can be used to extract the valuable material. Smelting, 
a pyrometallurgical process, is the most commonly used. Vast quantities of energy 












using this method or indeed any of the other methods mentioned, is much higher 
than the value of the metal to be recovered. In order to recover the metal profitably, 
the mined ore is concentrated to produce a small quantity of concentrate rich in 
the mineral of interest prior to extracting it using any of these recovery techniques. 
The production of a small quantity of concentrate, rich in the mineral of interest, is 
achieved through mineral processing (Pyror [2]). 
The purpose of mineral processing is to selectively separate a mineral rich con-
centrate from the barren gangue contained in the bulk RoM ore by using relatively 
low energy physical methods prior to using the high energy extraction methods such 
as smelting. Mineral processing starts by freeing the valuable minerals from their 
associated gangue through a process called comminution. The primary purpose of 
comminution in mineral processing is to unlock (liberate) the valuables in the ore 
and reduce the size of the mined ore to meet the particle size requirements for 
subsequent separation processes. 
Comminution involves primarily crushing and grinding operations. Grinding is an 
energy intensive operation and consumes about 50% of the total concentrator energy. 
For the concentrator operations to be profitable, grinding must be controlled and 
optimised so that energy is not wasted in grinding down material to much finer 
limits which may not bring any further benefits (Wills [3]). The ground pulp is then 
sent to a classifier device. In these devices the ore particles are separated into coarse 
and fine fractions, or dense and light fractions relative to the rate of fall through 
water, or both types of separation depending on the type of classifier used. One such 
device is a hydrocyclone. The dense, coarse fraction is usually re-circulated to the 
mill for further grinding and the light, fine fraction from the classifier is sent to the 
next stage of concentration - usually the flotation process. 
The final step in mineral processing involves separating the valuable minerals 
from the gangue to produce a concentrate. This is usually done by froth flotation 













separation. The process of flotation can only be applied to relatively fine particles. 
The regulation of the size of particles sent for flotation depends on the type of 
classifier used and the efficiency at which classification is conducted (Mills [4]). 
Classification is one of the most important stages in mineral processing and has 
been shown to affect both froth flotation and the grinding processes (Colman [5]). 
If the classification stage is not running effectively numerous problems are encoun-
tered in both the flotation and the grinding circuits. Hydrocyclones are among the 
most common classifiers in the minerals industry today, but are by their nature, im-
perfect separators. The literature cited in the following chapter shows a number of 
weaknesses in these classifiers and the amount of research that has been conducted 
to try and improve them. This thesis gives a description of the work which was 
conducted using a modified type of hydrocyclone called the three-product cyclone. 
The motivation for conducting the testwork using this type of cyclone is given in 
the next section. 
1.2 Motivation 
Conventional hydrocyclones utilise water to classify feed materials into two prod-
ucts termed the cyclone overflow, which comprises the fine, light fraction and the 
cyclone underflow, which comprises coarse, dense materials. Details of the features 
and separation principles are discussed in chapters 2 and 3. The major drawback 
in the classification of the Second Upper Ground (UG2) platinum ore is that it 
contains a chromite component, whose average density ranges between 4.5 and 4.8, 
as compared to 2.7 of the bulk silicates (collectively referred to as silica). Silica 
is the platinum group elements (PGEs) carrying component in the UG2 platinum 
ore. Chromite grinds down easily to sub 63JLm particle size, after which it becomes 
extremely competent and is problematic to efficiently reduce in size further. 













platinum ore, then due to its high density, the chromite preferentially reports to the 
cyclone underflow and re-circulates back to the mill even if it is fine enough to escape 
from the milling circuit. The chromite particles then build up a high circulating load 
around the mill, only leaving when they are fine enough to be forced out through 
the cyclone overflow stream. Unlike the high density chromite, the silica component 
which has a low density reports to the cyclone overflow stream even if it is not fine 
enough for the contained PGEs to be recovered during the flotation process. This 
has a number of detrimental effects: 
1. The mill loses capacity due to the build up of fine chromite and energy is 
wasted in grinding down the chromite which is already fine enough. 
2. The high proportion of high density, fine chromite particles in the slurry 
reduces the classification efficiency of the cyclone due to the dense media effect. As 
a result, the plus lOOp.m low density silica material reports to the overflow when it 
is not fine enough for the contained valuable minerals to be recovered during the 
flotation process. 
3. The high proportion of fine chromite particles produced results in high 
consumption of reagents as well as abstraction of reagent adsorption in the flotation 
process. 
4. The fine chromite particles are entrained in the flotation process and end 
up reporting to the PGE concentrate due to reduced collector selectivity at such 
fine sizes. 
5. The chromite particles eventually report to the smelter where they have a 
detrimental effect on the extraction of PGEs as they combine with the magnetite to 
form a compound that creates a false bottom in the furnace. This results in increased 
energy requirements at the smelter and a reduction in the furnace capacity as well 
as considerable losses of the valuable minerals through entrapment. 
In order to overcome the classification problems resulting from the presence of 













three-product cyclone, has been investigated. Although the concept of the three-
product cyclone was used in the paper and pulp industry (Bednarski [6]), there is 
no information outside the AMIRA P9 project on what design is suitable for mineral 
processing applications. Furthermore, there is no information outside the AMIRA P9 
project available in the literature to indicate whether the application of this device 
could be used to prevent particles from the light silica component from reporting to 
the overflow when they are not fine enough to be floated and to prevent the over-
grinding of the denser chromite component. The three-product cyclone, as it will be 
shown, has the advantage of producing a middlings product that can be processed 
separately to maximise the recovery of the PGEs during flotation. Therefore, the 
purpose of this study is to investigate the performance of the three-product cyclone 
device at both industrial and pilot plant scale. 
In 1963 AMIRA commenced a collaborative research project with the principle 
aim of optimising mineral processing operations. This applied research project is 
commonly referred to as "The Mineral Processing Project" or "P9 Project". Over 
the past 42 years the project has consistently delivered a range of benefits to the 
sponsors resulting in significant improvements in efficiency at sponsors' operations, 
including new equipment and new tools to monitor, analyse and model circuits. The 
project runs in cycles of 3 to 4 years. The research providers for the current extension 
(fourteenth extension) are the Julius Kruttschnitt Mineral Centre (JKMRC) based 
at the University of Queensland, the Mineral Processing Research Unit (MPRU) of 
the University of Cape Town, and McGill University. 
1.3 Hypotheses 
The following are the hypotheses that will be tested in this thesis: 
1. Low-density mid-sized particles and high-density fine particles will tend to 
concentrate into the same region in a hydrocyclone, because of the balance of the 













2. Carefully inserting dual vortex finders in the region where low-density mid-
sized and high-density fine particle'!! concentrate can be used to preferentially select 
a blend of fine high density particle'!! and mid-sized low density particle'!! which can 
be captured in an extra intermediate stream which is separate from the overflow 
and underflows streams of the hydrocyclone. 
3. Formulating a conceptual model that de'!!cribes separation within the hydro-
cyclone will provide a way of assessing hydrocyclone'!! with more than two products 
because classification is governed by the interaction of force'!! on the particle and 
machine de'!!ign variables and not the discharge orifices. 
1.4 Objectives 
The main goals of this the'!!is are to establish the critical de'!!ign and operation pa-
rameters of the three-product cyclone and to te'!!t the concept of the cyclone that 
produce'!! a middlings stream in addition to the overflow and underflow in the clas-
sification of the dual density UG2 platinum ore. The main aims, which form the 
work-plan in achieving the goals of this thesis are as follows: -
1. Te'!!t the principle ofthe three-product cyclone using an industrial scale unit 
for the application of classifying a dual density UG2 platinum ore. 
2. Ascertain if the three-product cyclone can produce a middlings product 
that is useful for overcoming the problem caused by the density differential of the 
two major components comprising the UG2 platinum ore. 
3. De'!!ign a method of attaching a range of different diameter inner vortex 
finders to the same overflow arrangement. 
4. Establish critical design parameters for the operation of the three-product 
cyclone. 
5. Evaluate the separation by density in the product streams of the cyclone 
using silica and chromite assays. 













involving the three-product cyclone at pilot plant scale. 
7. Develop a model describing the effect of the important design and opera-
tional parameters on the classification performance of the three-product cyclone. 
8. Incorporate mineral components in the three-product cyclone modeL 
1.5 Layout of the thesis 
The above-mentioned objectives and hypotheses are addressed in this thesis which 
consists of 10 chapters. 
Chapter 1 has provided an introduction, motivation, hypotheses, and objectives 
for this thesis. Chapter 2 provides a literature review that acted as a guide to the 
design of the cyclone and experimental apparatus, methodology, data analysis and 
modelling. The relevant literature dealing with design, operation, and modelling 
studies concerned with the development of hydrocyclones are discussed. 
Chapter 3 consists of a discussion of the basic separation principles of the hydro-
cyclone and detailed descriptions of the types of hydrocyclones used in the classi-
fication of the UG2 platinum ore. Chapter 4 discusses the modifications performed 
to convert the conventional hydrocyclone into the three-product cyclone, design of 
the 100mm pilot size cyclone, and the design of the experimental apparatus giving 
descriptions of the critical features of both the industrial and pilot plant test rigs 
which were specially designed and constructed for this work. 
The methodology employed in achieving the objectives of this thesis is given in 
chapter 5. Included in the methodology are the sampling techniques applied for 
individual streams, parameters that were varied to achieve the goals of the thesis, 
and the sample processing techniques employed to obtain stream particle size data. 
Experimental results from the industrial scale cyclone and parameters that were 
found critical in the operation performance of the three-product cyclone are dis-













in chapter 7, and results from the pilot plant scale experiments are discussed in 
chapter 8. 
Chapter 9 discusses the development and validation of the three-product cyclone 
model. 
The conclusions are presented in Chapter 10 in which significant findings are 
emphasised. Recommendations for further work that is needed in the classification 















The objective of this chapter is to provide a literature review related to the de-
velopment of hydrocyclones in terms of separation mechanisms, design, operation 
and modelling. Papers dealing with separation principles, effects of various operat-
ing and design parameters on cyclone performance, and modelling of hydrocyclones 
were considered. Papers concerned with the design and development of novel cyclone 
concepts were reviewed. 
A historical review of papers was done in order to highlight the developments in 
classification using hydrocyclones over the years. In the review, a summary of the 
important and relevant aspect of each paper is given, then a critical analysis of its 
usefulness to this work is made. Other aspects of the papers irrelevant to this work 
may be omitted from the review. The views expressed in the discussion of each paper 
are those of this author, unless otherwise specified. 
The review of the literature acted as a guide in identifying suitable design and op-
eration parameters in hydrocyclones, and in developing the experimental technique 
for the testwork that was conducted in this study. Papers highlighting relevant ex-
perimental techniques and results related to this work were included in the review. 
Due to the numerous papers dealing with performance, design, and modeling of 
hydrocyclones only a few which are of particular relevance to this work have been 
reviewed and many have been omitted. However, the few papers that have been 
reviewed provide the background of the status of the work in classification using 
hydro cyclones. The major areas of concern in this study are design, operation, and 











2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
in chronological order. 
The symbols for various parameters in the papers reviewed have been changed to 
conform to the standard nomenclature adopted for this thesis. 
2.2 Reviewed Papers 
2.2.1 A study of the motion of solid particles in a hydraulic cyclone 
D. F Kelsall, 1952 [7J 
AI!, far back as 1952, Kelsall proposed that to predict the optimum cyclone for any 
application, the effect of design variables, throughput, feed solids concentration and 
the type of underflow discharge must be determined. Kelsall's experiments were the 
first formulated to investigate the motion of particles to determine the mechanism 
of separation occurring in the hydrocyclone. The aim of his work was to define the 
practical limits of efficiency and to determine the sources of inefficiencies in the 
hydrocyclone. 
A 75 mm hydrocyclone machined out from perspex was used in the experimental 
work. The cyclone was constructed in such a way that all the important design 
parameters could be changed easily. 
Kelsall used optical methods to track the trajectories of aluminium particles sus-
pended in water to determine flow patterns in the hydrocyclones. Under suitable 
ultramicroscope illumination, aluminium particles at selected positions in the cy-
clone were observed through a microscope with objectives mounted on the disc 
driven by a small electric motor. The method was based on the principle that any 
three-dimensional velocity in the cyclone could be resolved into a tangential com-
ponent (V) in a horizontal plane and at right angles to the radius from the axis 
of the cyclone, radial component (U) in a horizontal plane along the radius, and a 












2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
to the axis of the cyclone. The tangential velocity components were obtained from 
experimental data while the vertical and radial velocity components for the particle 
were calculated using equations 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. 
W = Vtan8 
u = V2 . d?:,(Ps - p) 
r p 18JL 
where: V - measured tangential velocity, 
8 - corrected track angle at the same point, 
U - radial velocity component, 
~2 _ radial acceleration of the particle at the radius r 
rip - particle diameter in microns, 
Ps - density of the particle, 
P - density of water, and 
JL - viscosity of the liquid. 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
Particle tangential velocity components and track angles were measured at se-
lected positions in the hydro cyclone at feed pressures ranging from 70 to 275 kPa. 
The volumetric flow rates for the underflow and overflow streams were measured for 
each condition. A series of tests were performed with the products discharging from: 
(1) overflow only 
(2) underflow only 
(3) both the overflow and underflow. 
In each series, the diameter of the feed inlet and vortex finder length were kept 
constant. Although all velocity measurements were carried out with very dilute 
suspensions of fine aluminium particles there were sufficient particles at all pOsitions 
within the cyclone for observation. Kelsall related his velocity measurements to 












2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
the separation efficiency was derived (equation 2.3). 
1 
doo = Q~.o6 (2.3) 
where: doo - diameter in microns of particle that has a 50% chance of reporting 
to either the overflow or underflow, and 
Q I - cyclone volumetric throughput. 
It was suggested that provided the feed inlet and overflow diameters remained 
unchanged, an increase in the spigot diameter merely results in an underflow of 
lower pulp density. This implies that adjusting the spigot alone might not bring 
about the desired split if other design variables are not manipulated accordingly. 
Photographs from his experiments showed a band of particles moving down the 
outside wall of the vortex finder and turning sharply at the bottom edge of the vortex 
finder to join the overflow. Other authors referred to the turning band observed 
by Kelsall as reverse flows ( Bradley and Pulling [8], and Hsieh, [9]). Both visual 
inspection and samples of the band showed more coarser particles than those existing 
at similar radii at lower levels in the cyclone. Kelsall attributed the short circuit flow 
to the wall effects at the top of the cyclone and to the existence of the air/water 
interface and the envelope of zero vertical velocity, which limits the area available 
for upward flows to the annular area between the air/water interface and the inside 
wall of the vortex finder. Kelsall concluded that short circuit flow was the major 
source of inefficiencies in the hydrocylone though no quantitative investigations were 
conducted. This motivated him to conduct further studies which were reported in 
the paper entitled "A further study of the hydraulic cyclone. " 
Discussion 
It is generally agreed that Kelsall's study of flow patterns in the hydrocyclone has 












2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
the relevance of the experiments conducted with either only the overflow or underflow 
product streams is doubted in the applications of particle classification commonly 
used in mineral processing and other industries. With regard to the experiments 
conducted with the material discharging through the cyclone overflow only, it is 
not clear how that was achieved since there is no mention of any back pressure 
mechanism on the underflow in the description of the experimental apparatus and 
methodology. 
Exploratory tests where conducted to provide experience with the methodology 
and these were used to refine the experimental techniques. This is a critical step 
in setting up a credible experimental methodology for collecting reliable data. The 
technique was adopted in this work as this is important for tests conducted on in-
dustrial plants were measurements of high flow rates are required and representative 
samples have to be cut from large streams. Exploratory tests are useful in providing 
information on the design of flow rate measuring vessels and sample cutting equip-
ment. In cases were material from the production plant has to be diverted to the 
test rig and recirculated back, exploratory tests provide information on a control 
strategy that enables experiments to be conducted with minimal disruptions to the 
operation of the production plant. 
Using the optical method to measure flow patterns in hydrocyclones has an ad-
vantage of not disturbing the flow, compared with the Pitot tube methods used 
by LUge, [10]. Other workers have conducted flow measurements in hydrocyclones 
using other techniques such as visual and photographic observation of an injected 
dye (Bradley and Pulling [8]) and laser doppler anemometry (Dabir and Petty [11], 
and Hsieh, [9]). 
The discussion on the envelope of zero vertical velocity was useful in choosing 
the positions for the placement of the inner vortex finder in terms of the depth and 
diameter into the cyclone body. The major setback is that the influence of having 












2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
flow information for this system, it can be assumed that the flow patterns are similar 
to those obtained from conventional hydrocyclones, for the purpose of establishing 
useful tests on the three product cyclone. 
2.2.2 A further study of the hydraulic cyclone 
D. F Kelsall, 1953 [12]. 
Kelsall endeavoured to assess the relative merits of using single point compari-
son methods (Dahlstrom [13], and Fitch and Johnson [14]) to summarise cyclone 
efficiencies and to examine the importance of short-circuiting of particles to the 
overflow. 
Kelsall used equation 2.4 to determine the corrected fraction of particles of a 
given size eliminated through the underflow as a result of cyclone action. It is useful 
for quantifying the performance of hydrocyclone as it takes into account only the 
particles that report to the underflow through the action of the centrifugal forces 
referred to as true classification. 
( 
y-x ) 
100 _ x x 100 (2.4) 
where: x - percentage of water eliminated through the underflow, 
y - experimentally determine fraction eliminated through the underflow. 
Tests conducted at different pressures seemed to indicate that the sharpness of 
separation of the 75 mm cyclone improved with increased pressure. A consistent 
trend was observed for 6 different series of experiments conducted to study the ef-
fect of pressure on cyclone performance. A relation between dso and pressure drop 
suggested that the cut size decreases with increase in pressure drop across the cy-
clone. 
Kelsall's observations appear to imply that for any selected pressure and combi-












2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
optimum rate of injection of momentum, and that it bears a simple relationship to 
the diameter of the overflow orifice. The feed inlet which allow the conditions of 
maximum rate of momentum injection to prevail resulted in maximum elimination 
of inefficiencies in the cyclone exits. For the 75 mm cyclone the optimum feed inlet 
diameter was approximated to be between 6.4 and 8 mm. The rectangular feed inlet 
shape appeared to give slightly better efficiencies than the round inlet for all particle 
sizes and the greatest improvement was obtained with the largest feed openings for 
the same pressure. However, volume flows were slightly decreased by changing to 
rectangular feed inlets. 
Kelsall's results revealed that decreasing the vortex finder diameter increased the 
elimination efficiency of the finer sizes, but the coarser sizes increased to a maximum 
and then decreased with further decrease in the vortex finder diameter. The falloff 
in the elimination of coarser particles efficiency was attributed to the short circuit 
flow down the outside walls of the vortex finder. 
A decrease in the vortex finder length resulted in an increase in efficiency for finer 
sizes while a decrease of up to 10% by weight was noted in the coarsest fraction. For 
short vortex finders the time available for finer particles to leave vertical flows, which 
eventually reach the vortex finder, is much greater than when a long vortex finder is 
used. Thus short vortex finders give higher efficiencies for finer fractions and promote 
short circuit flow for coarse particles. If it is assumed that all coarse particles report 
to the overflow through short-circuiting, then longer vortex finders would permit 
such particles a longer time interval to be eliminated from short-circuit flow and 
eventually discharge in the underflow. This implies that longer vortex finders give 
increased separation efficiencies for coarser fraction and a decrease in efficiencies for 
finer particles. A decrease in the elimination efficiency of all sizes was observed with 
a decrease in the spigot diameter. 












2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
that it is difficult to design and optimise a cyclone to give high separation efficiency. 
Kelsall [7], in his earlier work identified short circuit flows as the major source of 
inefficiencies in the performance of the hydrocyclone. To eliminate short circuiting 
of particles, the conventional cyclone was modified by incorporating an annular take 
off at the root of the vortex finder in the flat top plate. The annulus provided a way 
of removing an extra stream through a separate pipe. The pipe was fitted with a 
valve and a suitable fraction of the total flow was taken off through the annulus by 
adjusting the valve and the annular discharge flow was limited to 15% by weight. 
The actual weight percentages of the three products after incorporating an annular 
discharge to the cyclone were calculated using equations 2.5 and 2.6, respectively. 
The overflow was calculated by the difference. 
(y - x) x 100 
(100 - x -15) 
(2.5) 
(z -15) x 100 
(100 - x -15) 
(2.6) 
where: z - actual percentage b  weight of solids discharged through through the 
annulus. 
In the cyclone with the annular discharge, it was shown (figure 2-1) that finer 
particles have a high probability of discharging through the overflow while coarse 
particles have a high probability of reporting to the underflow. The intermediate 
size were shown to have high probability of discharging through the annulus. 
Discussion 
The unique aspect of his work is that a large number of experiments is required 
to draw meaningful conclusions from experiments that involve several factors. This 
appears to be the reason that many workers use his work as a basis for designing 
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FIGURE 2-1. Corrected particle elimination through the overflow, underflow, and annulus 
products (Figure by Kelsall D. F., 1953). 
cyclone. 
The methods of expressing cyclone performance using the cut size (d50) or any 
other single point methods are insufficient in describing the overall efficiency for the 
complete size range. These may be useful in situations were a large data base on the 
ore or type of cyclone is available to provide the missing information. It has been 
shown by other workers that efficiency curves with different slopes can pass through 
the same cut size (dso) point (JK monograph, [15]). Kelsall used the percentage of 
particles eliminated to the underflow due to the cyclone action as an effective way 
of quantifying the performance of the conventional hydrocyclone. In classification 
systems involving more than two products using the percentage of particles reporting 
to one stream as a way of quantifying the performance is inadequate as the presence 
of two other distinct products makes it impossible to quantify their differences. The 
method used in quantifying the performance of the cyclone when the annulus was 












2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Kelsall's work shows that as far back as 1953, the concept of using a cyclone which 
could provide three products of some sort was viewed as a better way of eliminating 
inefficiencies which are inherent in conventional cyclones. This provided motivation 
for refining the design of the cyclone that produces three products in applications 
treating problematic ores such as the UG2 platinum ore. 
The concern that the flow patterns within the cyclone were affected by the portion 
of the flow that was withdrawn through the annulus are justified considering that 
the annulus had no protrusion of any form to prevent short circuiting. The situation 
is assumed to have changed dramatically in the three product cyclone where the 
annul us is embedded between two vortex finders protruding into the cyclone body. 
The outer vortex finder in this arrangement is positioned in the same way as that 
of the conventional cyclone. 
The modification of the conventional hydrocyclone to incorporate an annulus has 
shown that there are a number of modifications that can be done to the cyclone 
to improve its efficiency. Apart from Kelsall's work, no reference has been found 
showing a conventional hydrocylone with an annulus modification as a method of 
improving classification efficiency. The reason for this could be that the annulus 
modification did not provide any benefits to the industry. 
2.2.3 Fundamentals and applications of the liquid cyclone 
Dahlstrom, D. A. 1954 [16]. 
Dahlstrom acknowledged that several investigations have been conducted on hy-
drocyclones which lead to a partial development of the basic fluid dynamics within 
the hydrocyclone. It was observed that a better knowledge of flow patterns within 
the hydrocyclone was required to fully understand the operation of the hydrocyclone. 
A lot of effort has been devoted to examining the flow patterns in the hydro cyclone 
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available in the literature (Kelsall [7], Bradley and Pulling [8], Dabir and Petty [11], 
and Hsieh [9]). 
It was proposed that two spiral flow patterns constitute the major flow patterns 
within the conventional hydrocyclone. The outer spiral in the hydrocyclone travels 
towards the spigot of the hydrocyclone while the inner spiral rotates towards the 
vortex finder. It was suggested that the secondary recirculation pattern is caused by 
the outer wall of the vortex finder and its accompanying zero velocity, which was in 
line with Kelsall [7] who concluded that this was the source of inefficiency through 
the resultant short-circuiting flows. Dahlstrom seemed to agree with the annulus 
discharge experiments performed by Kelsall as a way of reducing inefficiencies caused 
by these short circuiting flows in the hydrocyclone. 
It was established that the tangential velocity component supplies the centrifugal 
force factor V;r for classification and the vertical velocity component influences the 
magnitude of the flow spirals which determines the volume split. The radial velocity 
appeared to be the current against which the particles must settle due to the action 
of the centrifugal force in order to be removed at the underflow. 
It was reported that for an increase in the sharpness of classification to be achieved 
particles must travel through a zone of maximum centrifugal force before reporting 
to the overflow. It was suggested that 'a plane of no return' exists within the hy-
drocyclone where a particle can not turn back to be discharged into the overflow 
stream and that this plane can be calculated from a consideration of pressure dis-
tributions within the hydrocyclone. Assuming that there is equal pressure at both 
discharge points, using the principle of continuity, the plane of no return was found 
to be a function of the percentage of feed volume reporting to the underflow shown 
in equation 2.7. 












2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
where: x - vertical distance from the spigot to the plane of no return 
L - distance between the vortex finder and the spigot 
V·S - feed volume fraction reporting to the underflow 
An examination of design and operating conditions was done and empirical rela-
tionships were developed. The established energy requirements were given by equa-
tion 2.8. 
~ = K (D . D·)O.9 J I:lP lot 
where: Qo - overflow volume, gal./min 
I:lP - cyclone pressure drop, ft. of fluid 
Do - vortex finder diameter, inch. 
Di. - feed inlet diameter, inch. 
K 1 - constant 
(2.8) 
Dahlstrom was the first to suggest a correlation (equation 2.9) for predicting the 
actual cut size (Dahlstrom [13]). A value of 81 seemed to fit the constant K2 well 
for conventional cyclones with a 200 included cone angle. 
where: dso - cut size in p,m. 
P 8 - solids specific gravity 
PI - slurry specific gravity 
K 2 - constant 
(2.9) 
The equilibrium radius defined as the radius at which the resultant radial settling 
velocity of a particle due to centrifugal force equals the inward radial velocity de-
rived from Stokes law (equation 2.2) was in agreement with Kelsall [7]. Values of 
the equilibrium radii at different levels within the cyclone were calculated for all 
solids used in the experiments and the 'envelopes of equilibrium' for several particle 
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was found to correspond with the separation cut size from equation 2.9. 
Although the cyclone diameter was found to have no direct effect on the cut size 
and energy requirements, design variables such as the feed inlet, vortex finder, and 
spigot diameters are sized as ratios of the cyclone diameter (Lynch, et al. [17]). Feed 
solids concentration, particle shape, and density were shown to have a significant 
effect on the performance of the cyclone. Although no quantitative expressions were 
available for the prediction of cut size with hindered settling effects it was indicated 
that high feed-solids concentration can cause "hindered-settling" effects due to the 
crowding of the particles, resulting in an increased cut size. 
It was observed that the sharpness of classification depends on the solids specific 
gravity, feed-solids concentration, and 'thickness' of the underflow stream. It was 
indicated that a thickened underflow gave sharper classification compared to a di-
lute underflow. Withdrawing underflows at the maximum solids concentration was 
recommended in operations where sharp classification is required. 
The pressure drop across the cyclone is critical in the operation of the device and 
has a significant influence on the cyclone performance. High pressure drops were 
found to be undesirable and the law of diminishing returns seemed to apply with 
respect to lowering of the cut size beyond 140 kPa. Severe wear problems at the 
spigot are expected at high operating pressures. Due to the severity of wear in some 
applications, rubber lining is recommended and cyclones should be designed in a 
way that allows for parts affected by abrasion to be removed (Trawinski [18]). 
Since most of the tests conducted on cyclones were done on stand-alone test rigs, 
Dahlstrom indicated that insufficient studies have been made as to the effects of 
classification on the rest of the circuit. 
Discussion 
Flow studies are important in cyclone design and it is perceived that flow studies 
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involute feed inlets and vortex finder arrangements for the three product cyclone, 
coaxial cyclone, and air sparged cyclone. It is expensive to conduct experiments for 
flow studies but models could be set up in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) that 
could be used to study flow patterns in these systems without conducting numerous 
experiments. 
Evaluating the velocity components and relating these to the physical classification 
in the hydrocyclone is an important step in formulating fundamental models for 
cyclones. In the three product cyclone, aspects of flow which influence flow split to 
the products will be critical in exploiting the full benefits of this device in many 
applications. 
The derivation of the cut size equation was the most important contribution that 
Dahlstrom made in the study of hydrocyclones. Due to the importance of this para-
meter in classification, several varieties of the cut size equations have been published 
since then: Yoshioka and Hotta [19]; Bradley [20]; LUge [10]; Rietema [21]; Fahlstrom 
[22]; Lynch and Rao [23]; Plitt [24]; and Bednarski [25]. Although this is not a com-
plete description of cyclone performance, it provides a reasonable approximation of 
the size separation in the conventional hydrocyclone. It must be noted that almost 
all cyclone models developed after Dahlstrom published his cut size derivation, in-
volve the prediction of the cut size. It is useful to have correlations to estimate the 
cut size, but these do not represent a physical model that can be used to describe 
separation in the hydrocyclone. 
It has been established that feed solids concentration has a profound influence 
on the design and operation of hydrocyclones [26]. Since the effects of feed solids 
change with ore density, it is advisable to conduct experiments at different feed 
solids concentrations and determine the optimum operating concentration for each 
ore. Though this is known, It was not possible to structure systematic experiments to 
study the effect of feed-solids concentration in this thesis because of the detrimental 
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circuit. However, a consistent way of checking the feed solids concentration was 
adopted and implemented during the experimental work. 
2.2.4 Performance and design of hydrocyclones, parts I - IV. 
Rietema, K, 1960 [21J. 
Rietema was the first to attempt to develop theoretical correlations of hydro-
cyclone performance based on the Navier-Stokes equations. Rietema discussed the 
correlations for the pressure drop across a hydrocyclone that he developed, separa-
tion power, and some rules for establishing the optimum cyclone design. 
Pressure drop across the cyclone has been shown to have a strong dependence on 
the construction of the cyclone and increases with throughput. In most cases an air 
core exists and special measures have to be taken to preserve it. It was suggested 
that the absence of an air core generally results in a decrease in total pressure drop 
at the same throughput and a reduction in separation efficiency. This contradicts 
Dahlstrom (1953) who attested that correct application of back pressure to the 
spigot can be used to eliminate the air core without loss of separation efficiency. 
If the total pressure drop is insufficient or the solid concentration in the underflow 
is very high, the underflow discharge changes from a spray-type into a jet-type or 
drop-type discharge. This condition is undesirable and is termed 'roping'. 
Experimental flow patterns seem to indicate that tangential velocities increase as 
the radius decreases due to the conservation of angular momentum. It was observed 
that the ideal law of conservation of angular momentum was not strictly obeyed 
owing to wall friction and internal friction caused by viscosity and turbulence. This 
suggests that the use of smooth materials in constructing internal surfaces can in-
crease separation efficiency of the hydrocyclone ('D:awinski [18]). 
The Navier-Stokes equations which describe the hydrodynamic behaviour of fluids 
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profile. Due to the complex nature of the problem, special assumptions were made 
to modify the equations for the solution to be attained. By taking the average time, 
the turbulent fl.uctuations were neglected while the quadratic terms were represented 
in a turbulent kinematic viscosity term f, which was then added to the ordinary 
kinematic fl.uid viscosity as shown in equation 2.10. 
oV oV UV [1 0 (OV) 02v V] U-+W-+-=(V+f) -- r- +---or OZ r r Or or OZ2 r2 
where: U - radial velocity of the liquid, 
V - tangential velocity in the cyclone, 
W - axial velocity in the cyclone, 
r - radial co-ordinate in the cyclone, 
z - axial co-ordinate in the cyclone, 
v - kinematic viscosity, and 
f - turbulent kinematic viscosity term. 
(2.10) 
Applying boundary conditions considering that the cyclone operates with an air 
core, and that at a free surface no shearing stresses occur and then assuming that 
V does not depend on z but depends on r only, equation 2.11 was derived. The 
solution (equation 2.12) was used when considering the infl.uence of turbulence on 
the separation efficiency. 
UdVr {d1dV'r} ---+(V+f) --- =0 
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(I = -Rr , A. =.l:Z::.. and >. = -UqR 
'+' VoR' v+e 
>. - dimensionless parameter describing the tangential velocity profile 
(I - ratio of the radius r to the cyclone radius R, 
when the cyclone operates with an air core, Retiema equated (I to (II-
¢> - ratio of angular momentum at radius r to inlet angular momentum. 
Although Kelsall determined the flow patterns, pressure drop, and separation 
power he did not derive any correlations for these quantities, [7], [12]. Dahlstrom [13] 
assumed that the influence of feed inlet and vortex finder diameter were independent 
and the influence of the Reynolds number was not investigated. These omissions led 
Rietema to conduct further experiments on cyclone performance because it was felt 
that reliable pressure drop correlations were essential in solving specific separation 
problems. 
It was observed that pressure drop across the cyclone can not be calculated on 
the basis of the theoretical tangential velocity profile by integration of the pressure 
gradient in equation 2.13 as both the dimensionless parameter>. from equation 2.11, 
and the diameter of the air core vary in an unknown way with the construction of 




where: ~~ - pressure gradient over r, 
p - liquid density, 
v - tangential velocity and r is the radius, and 
>. - calculated from equation 2.14 
where: Uo - radial velocity, 
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R - cyclone radius, 
11 - ordinary kinematic viscosity, and 
e - turbulent kinematic viscosity, which accounts for the fluctuations in 
turbulence. 
Experiments were carried out using a 75 mm diameter cyclone, with a fixed in-
cluded cone angle, a variable length and changeable feed inlet, vortex finder, and 
spigot diameter. Effects of viscosity and the Reynolds number were investigated us-
ing water and a mixture of water and glycerol as fluids. In these experiments the 
overflow and underflow were discharged freely in an open vessel to allow the air core 
to develop. 
In addition to the Reynolds number, solid concentration, and the diameter of the 
air core, pressure drop was expressed as a function of six geometric parameters as 
shown in equation 2.15. All the factors from cyclone geometry were represented in 
the pressure drop correlation. 
where: fxn - abbreviation for function 
G - total pressure loss factor, 
(l1P)t - total pressure drop 
p - liquid density 
Vi - inlet velocity, 
Reinlet - Reynolds number at the inlet, 
DCl Dil Do, Du - Cyclone, inlet, vortex finder, and spigot diameters, 
L, Lc - cyclone length, and cylindrical part length, 
l - length of the vortex finder, 
C - concentration of solids in suspension, 
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9 - gravitational acceleration. 
After formulating the functional form, Rietema systematically discarded some of 
the factors such as feed solids concentration and the spigot diameter, whose effects 
were considered to be negligible. The pressure drop correlation reduced to equation 
2.16. 
where Eu - cyclone pressure loss factor, 
(LlP)s - static pressure loss, 
Qo - overflow flow rate, and 
Q - throughput of the cyclone. 
(2.16) 
It was concluded that the total pressure drop (LlP)t necessary to operate a cyclone 
consists of three components: 
1. the inlet velocity head, 
2. friction losses, and 
3. the centrifugal head. 
The first component is the dynamic pressure produced by the pump to accelerate 
the feed slurry from rest to the inlet velocity Vi. The second and third components 
determine the static pressure loss (LlP)s in the cyclone pressure loss factor repre-
sented by Eu = (tPk = G - 1. 
:iP'Ui 
Rietema concluded that the general pressure drop correlation can be split into 
the Reynolds dependence !(Re), and a function describing the effects of the cyclone 
geometry. 
For particles with higher densities, the radial velocity is directed outwards and 
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cyclone enroute from the cyclone inlet downwards and are separated. Four conditions 
were identified where a particle was not likely to reach the waH: 
1 If the radial velocity of the liquid directed inwards was too large causing 
the particle to be entrained towards the centre, 
2 If the particle enters the cyclone at a great distance from the wall, 
3 If the particle's residence time is very short, and 
4 On account of turbulence, which causes eddy diffusion to the effect that 
differences in concentration are evened out. 
In deriving the cyclone separation number, llietema assumed that: 
1. the turbulence eddy diffusion had a negligible effect on separation 
2. the Reynolds number as related to the particles being separated is 
sufficiently low for the Stokes law for free fall velocity to apply. 
The relation between the static pressure drop and the separation efficiency achieved 
in terms of the (d50) cut size was given by equation 2.17. 
(2.17) 
where: d50 - diameter of particle that have a 50% chance of reporting to either 
the overflow or underflow 
tl.p - difference between the density of the solid and that of the liquid 
(tl.P) 8 - static pressure drop from inlet to outlet 
fJ - dynamic viscosity 
L - total length of the cyclone from the top plate to the apex 
C1 - as defined before 
Rl = R - ~Da - ~Di 
R - radius of the cyclone 
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Di - diameter of the cyclone inlet 
U - radial velocity of the liquid 
W - axial velocity in the cyclone. 
Both the right and left hand sides of equation 2.17 are dimensionless. The right-
hand side contains only the cyclone dimensions and velocity ratio, which was found 
to be constant for a cyclone of a given shape and was equal to the left-hand side. 
Modifying the above formula resulted in the cyclone correlation number given by 
equation 2.18. 
CYso = ~oLlp L (LlP)t = CONSTANT 
fJ pQ 
(2.18) 
where: :CYso - cyclone correlation number based on the dso. 
The derivation of a cyclone number which was independent of the pressure drop 
parameter appears to be a favourable condition for cyclone design. 
Discussion 
Despite Rietema's attempt to develop a model of cyclone performance based on 
fundamentals of physics, the complex nature of the system lead him to settle for 
semi empirical correlations. 
Rietema seemed to contradict himself in concluding that within the range of 
practical applications the tangential velocity profile could be used to calculate the 
centrifugal head which could in tum be used to determine the static pressure drop. 
Rietema initially argued that it was impossible to determine the pressure drop from 
tangential velocity due to the variations of>. and the air core in an unknown manner. 
Contrary to the theories based on the assumption that equilibrium conditions pre-
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that particles with a stability radius smaller than the vortex finder radius were sep-
arated towards the wall before reaching their stability radius. However, similar to 
other authors, the resulting separation efficiency was expressed in terms of the (d50 ) 
cut size shown in equation 2.18. 
Although pressure drop across the cyclone is undoubtedly an important parame-
ter, Rietema's pressure drop measurements could not be relied upon as they were 
determined across the cyclone and entire feed line, with the latter showing an ap-
preciable friction. Rietema discussed the effect of several cyclone geometry and 
operation variables which influence the total pressure drop across a cyclone. How-
ever, systematic experiments were not conducted to evaluate the effects of important 
variables such as feed solids concentration and the ratio of the spigot to cyclone di-
ameter on the total pressure drop across the cyclone. On account of its complexity 
the influence of feed solids concentration was not examined. The ratio of the spigot 
diameter to cyclone diameter was not investigated because it is common in prac-
tice to obtain the total underflow by adjusting the pressure difference between the 
overflow and underflow outlets and not by using a certain spigot diameter. The ef-
fects of the vortex finder length were discussed but the experimental set up had 
no provision for its evaluation. The suggested reasons for omitting both the feed 
solids concentration and the spigot diameter seem inadequate to justify the exclu-
sion of such important variables in the operation of cyclone (Mular et al., [28]). In 
an attempt to reproduce conditions that are common in mineral processing plants, 
Rietema allowed the formation of air core in all his experiments. 
The concept of representing cyclone performance with a single cyclone number 
seemed to be attractive, but suffered from several set backs such as not being ap-
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2.2.5 Hydrocyclone fundamentals 
E. O. Lilge, 1962 [101. 
LUge attempted to use fluid flow considerations to analyse the main variables 
affecting the performance of the hydro cyclone. A total of seventeen variables were 
investigated and their effect and inter-relationship on mineral beneficiation were 
evaluated. 
Based on fluid flow patterns, fluid velocities, forces acting on individual ore par-
ticles, and the paths taken by ore particles, LUge deduced the basic concepts of 
hydro cyclone operations. LUge postulated that the hydro cyclone vessel can be of 
any shape even cylindrical and not necessarily conical since during operation it 
forms what was termed the 'theoretical cone'. The effective diameter of the theo-
retical cone was shown to be related to Dc - the diameter of the cyclone body at 
the bottom of the vortex finder, and Du - the spigot diameter at the bottom of 
the cyclone. The effective height of the theoretical cone was taken as the distance 
between the bottom of the vortex finder and the spigot. 
It was suggested that the radial velocity component is zero for all the points half 
way between the outside of the air core and the periphery of the theoretical cone at 
the position level to the bottom of the vortex finder. From the mid point outwards, 
the radial and vertical fluid velocity downwards increase rapidly, while from the mid 
points inward the velocity upwards increases slightly. It was stated that the medium 
and ore particles are forced into the theoretical cone through the annular rig formed 
by the mid points and the periphery of the cone. LUge showed that the envelope of 
zero vertical velocity was defined by the loci joining the mid point at the bottom 
level of the vortex finder with the point at the circumference of the air core at the 
level of the spigot. The air core radius was determined using equation 2.19. The 
radial velocity was shown to increase progressively as the feed descended frr>m the 
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Lilge reasoned that since the envelope of zero vertical velocity was a straight line 
function its path could be evaluated by considering the radial velocity at the bottom 
of the vortex finder, then determining one other radial velocity at any elevation on 
the envelope would provide another point for its loci. It was suggested that this 
could be done by using the volume of the fluid that reported to the overflow. 
To. = 0.083Te (2.19) 
where To. - radius of the air core from the central axis of the cyclone, and 
T e - radius theoretical cone at the level of the vortex finder opening. 
LUge appears to suggest that the total volume of medium that reported to the 
overflow was a function of the cone ratio Dul Do and that for a particular cone ratio, 
the proportion of fluid medium reporting to the overflow is constant for all cone 
sizes under all operating conditions. Ai; an example, LUge showed that for the cone 
ratio of 0.8, 70% of the fluid medium reported to the overflow while 50% reports to 
the overflow at the cone ratio of 1.0. 
The paths followed by particles which according to Lilge had a 50 per cent chance 
of reporting either to the overflow or underflow are given in figure 2-2. It was reported 
that the particles which cross the envelope of zero vertical velocity and the envelope 
of maximum tangential velocity above the intersection point of the two envelopes 
report to the overflow and below the intersection of the two envelopes, particles may 
report to the overflow if they can cross the envelope of zero vertical velocity before 
being ejected into the underflow. The definition of the particles that have a 50 per 
cent chance of reporting either to the overflow or underflow was given as the particle 
that starts to cross to the overflow at the intersection of the two envelopes. 
The radial velocity at any other point could be calculated using equation 2.20. 
Since the value h at the intersection point of the envelope of zero vertical velocity and 
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,_---1---
FIGURE 2-2. Schematic representation of paths of particles with a 50 percent chance of 
reporting either to the overflow or underflow (Figure by E. O. LUge, 1962). 
the radial velocity at this point could be calculated by substituting it in equation 
2.20. 
it = 0.337h 
cosO 
where: U - radial velocity component 
Dc - cyclone diameter 
Qo - volumetric flow rate to the overflow 
h - height from the bottom of the vortex finder to the spigot 
(2.20) 
(2.21) 
it - height from the bottom of the vortex finder to the intersection 
of the two envelopes 
o - cone taper angle 
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underflow had a definite relationship to the size that reports 50 per cent to the 
underflow. The two expressions termed as the underflow equations for the fine sizes 
(-106j.tm) and coarse sizes (+106j.tm) are given in equations 2.22, and 2.23, respec-
tively. 
Y2 
X2 - Xl = 50 log yl 
where: XI, X2, Yb and Y2 are coordinates 
(2.22) 
(2.23) 
Using the two opposing forces that act on the particle in a radial direction to 
determine whether the particle reports to the overflow or underflow stream and the 
knowledge of fluid flow in the cyclone, LUge derived what he termed as the 'cone 
force equation' (equation 2.24). 
where: Ps - specific gravity of the solid particle, 
PI - specific gravity of the fluid, 
Ur - radial velocity component, 
vt - tangential velocity component, 
rt - radial co-ordinate at the point where vt is measured, 
r - radial co-ordinate in the cyclone, 
CD - coefficient of resistance of the solid particle. 
Discussion 
(2.24) 
LUge is the proponent of the cone force equation which is based on the interaction 
of forces. His proposition that the hydrocyclone vessel can be of any shape since it 
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proposed for types of hydrocyclones that have no conical section such as the flat 
bottom cyclone in which some strong convective circulating flows in the downward 
direction have been observed near the wall at the bottom of cyclone (TI:awinski 
[29], Svarovsky [30]). LUge's proposal ignores the influence of the cone angle on the 
performance of the hydrocyclone which has since been shown to have a significant 
effect on the cut size and throughput (Mular and Jull [28], and Schmidt [31]). 
Using the envelope of zero vertical velocity and the envelope of maximum tan-
gential velocity to define the particles that have a 50 per cent chance of reporting 
either to the overflow or to the underflow seemed appealing. The major draw back 
with LUge's representation is that the particles that report to the underflow re-
main undefined. The claim that the particles with a 50 percent chance have been 
proven mathematically appear to be unsubstantiated considering that the particles 
can report either to the overflow or underflow starting from the point where the two 
envelopes intersect down to the point where the envelope of zero vertical velocity 
intersects the air core while particles that cross above the intersection of the two 
envelopes have little chance of reporting to the underflow. 
Defining the underflow equations on two sizes based on the 106j.Lm limits the use 
of the application of the equations to the classification operations that require a cut 
size close to the 106j.Lm. It is felt that the equation must not be fixed around any 
size for the classification applications which are known to cover a wide range of cut 
sizes. 
2.2.6 The selection of cyclone classifiers, pumps, and pump boxes for grinding 
circuits 
A. L. Mular and N. A. Jull, 1969 [28]. 
Millar and Jull gave a brief review of cyclone fundamentals, factors considered in 
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ing, and distributors associated with it. The review includes the sizing methodology 
that may be employed for preliminary design in closed circuits. 
It was suggested that larger diameter cyclones tend to give a coarser cut size 
compared to smaller diameter cyclones. This was attributed to smaller accelerative 
forces associated with large cyclones. Even though each cyclone size produces a range 
of accelerative forces, these forces were found to be approximately proportional to 
the inverse of the cyclone diameter. The vortex finder diameter in cyclones of fixed 
diameter operating at a constant pressure could be altered to change the cut size. 
Larger vortex finder diameters were found to produce coarser overflow. Vortex finder 
diameters in the region of 35 to 40% of the cyclone diameter were recommended. To 
minimise short-circuiting of coarse particles to the overflow, vortex finders extending 
below the feed inlet were recommended. 
The spigot area is known to be the point of highest wear in the hydrocyclone and a 
spigot diameter of more than one-fourth that of the vortex finder was recommended, 
although there was no absolute minimum. Due to the difficulties encountered with 
optimising the spigot diameter and non existence of models that can accurately 
determine the optimum size, trial and error with a range of spigots has been recom-
mended (Dahlstrom [32]). Operating the cyclone with an optimum spigot can not be 
ignored as the spigot is known to determine the critical operating factors such as the 
solids capacity and the solids content of the underflow. The undesirable condition of 
roping in the cyclone has been linked to the overload of coarse solids at the spigot or 
when the underflow is over throttled so that the coarse particles are forced into the 
overflow stream (Yianatos [33]). For an ore of known density an empirical relation 
was given for calculating the spigot diameter from the tonnage of material reporting 
to the underflow and the solids concentration (Equation 2.25). 
D 4 ( 
16.43) (Qu 
u = .16 - ( lOOp) + 1.1Oln -) 
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where: Du - recommended spigot diameter in inches 
p - specific gravity of the ore 
Pu - underflow percent solids by weight 
Qu - underflow solids tonnage 
The feed inlet area determines the entrance velocity and is one of the factors that 
govern the tangential velocity at various radii. It was reported that the feed flow 
rate to the cyclone increases with an increase in the inlet area while decreasing the 
inlet area results in a slight increase in the pressure drop at similar capacities. In 
agreement with Dahlstrom's recommendation (1952), Mular and Jull found that a 
rectangular shaped feed inlet was found to be superior compared with other shapes. 
These recommendations were made before the development of the involute inlet 
which is currently believed to be superior. 
In conformity with the findings of Lynch and Rao [23], it was observed that the 
corrected cut size (dsOc) is dependent upon particle shape, specific gravity, slurry 
viscosity, feed size distribution, feed s lids concentration, and inlet pressure. The 
assumption that a certain portion of the feed reports to the underflow by short-
circuiting and this amount is directly proportional to the water split to the underflow 
proposed by Kelsall [12] was adopted in the determination for the corrected cut size 
(d5Oc). Mular and Jull seem to suggest that the action of the cone is to squeeze 
coarse solids toward the centre to obtain a concentrated underflow product. AP. a 
result of this small cone angles tend to decrease the separation size and increasing 
the cone angle tends to increase the separating size. 
Mular and Jull admitted that it is difficult to decouple the influence of viscosity 
and density of the internal slurry medium of the particles being separated within 
the hydrocyclone. However, it was suggested that the internal slurry viscosity in-
creases with internal slurry density such that at a critical point the viscosity rises 
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operating variable and appears to be an indirect measure of internal slurry viscosity 
and density. 
Equations 2.26, 2.27, and 2.28 are empirical relationships showing the influence 
the feed solids concentration, pressure drop, and specific gravity of solids, on the 
corrected cut size, respectively. C1, C2, and C3 are correction factors for the influence 
of cyclone feed concentration, pressure, and specific gravity respectively ([34]). 
2.65) 









where: 0 1 - relative <!sOc (relative to the specific gravity of percent solids of 
exp - means to the base e, 
v - volume percent solids 
p - specific gravity of solids 
O2 , 03 - relative cut size, 
. I:1P - pressure drop in PSI 
In most of the industrial operations the products are discharged at atmospheric 
pressure. However, if the discharge pressure in the overflow is positive then a greater 
portion of the feed volume is forced to the underflow, reducing drag toward the 
overflow and thus making a finer separation. 
Centrifugal forces were found to depend on particle mass which is related to 
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the factors that influence separation in the hydrocyclone, it was not represented 
in equations 2.26, 2.27, and 2.28. The feed size distribution is known to have a 
significant influence on separation in the cyclone and it is generally agreed that a 
coarse feed without fines will coarsen the separation, while a fine feed without coarse 
particles will give a finer separation. Other than the work of Lynch and Rao [23], 
and Asomah [35J,there has been very little work done to account for the feed size 
effect on separation. 
Discussion 
The effects of individual operating parameters on separation in the hydrocyclone 
and empirical relationships have been discussed. Despite the depth of the findings no 
attempt was made to integrate these parameters into one relationship that can be 
used to determine the influence from a combination of these factors on separation. 
Other authors have attempted to develop relationships involving several operat-
ing and design variables: Lynch and Rao [23]; Plitt [24]; Nageswararao [36]; and 
Svarovsky [37]. 
Useful recommendations on the pumping arrangement were given in the paper and 
various design principles for pumps, pump boxes, and hydrocyclones were discussed. 
Recommendations from their paper were adopted in this thesis when designing the 
apparatus for the industrial scale experimental work which involved diverting mate-
rial from the operating plant to the test rig and recirculating it back without causing 
disruptions to the plant, and pilot plant scale work where the material was pumped 
from the mill discharge sump to the cyclone located at a height of 12m above the 
sump. 
2.2.7 Modeling and scale up of Hydrocyclone Classifiers. 
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Lynch and Rao suggested that hydrocyclones have a significant influence on the 
performance of comminution circuits as indicated by the wide variation in the output 
of the ball mill - hydrocyclone circuit that can be obtained by variations in the 
classification conditions only. This has major implications on the control of grinding 
circuits and the efficiency of downstream processes such as flotation. 
Tests were conducted on cyclones ranging from 10.2 to 3S.1ern diameter, supplied 
by Krebs Engineers. To ensure geometric similarity no alterations were made to the 
hydro cyclones and all other fittings were used as received. 
The model developed by Lynch and Rao from several experiments was the first 
widely used empirical model. Unlike the early models, the equations were formulated 
to show the strong correlation observed between performance criteria such as the cut 
size and factors such as cyclone geometry, flow rate and feed solids concentration. 
The general form of the corrected cut size (d50c ) correlation is given in equation 2.29. 
The other performance criteria are given in equations 2.30 and 2.31 representing the 
feed flow rate and water recovery to the underflow, respectively. 
where: d50c - corrected cut size, 
Do, Du, Di - vortex finder, spigot diameter, and inlet diameters, 
Cw - weight percent of solids in feed 
Q, - volumetric feed flow rate 
Kl to K6 - empirical constants 
(2.29) 
with d50c in mIn, Q, in I (min)-l, and all cyclone dimensions in cm. 
where: K = 6 for limestone tests 
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(2.31) 
Where: W F - mass flow rate of water in feed (t/h) 
Kl =193, K2 = 271.6, Kg = 1.61 for limestone tests 
Since the model equations were designed for scale-up determining all the constants 
(K 1 to K 6) and the efficiency parameter a from tests on a small cyclone using the 
same feed as that to be treated on the industrial scale was recommended. 
For the ores containing a mixture of minerals the reduced efficiency curve had a 
long tail and did not conform to the regular shapes obtained with other minerals. 
This feature was unique to ores containing a mixture of minerals with differing 
specific gravities. However, calculations show that this type of curve for total ore 
arises directly from summing up the classification results of the individual minerals 
which behave as predicted by standard reduced efficiency curves. A general form of 
the required correction for mineral density is presented in equation 2.32 given in the 
JKMRC monograph [15]. 
(dSOc)a = [(Ps)a - PIJO.s 
(dSOc)b (Ps)b - P, 
(2.32) 
where PI is the density of the separation medium; a and b denote minerals whose 
different densities are represented by (Ps)a and (Psh respectively. It was concluded 
from their work that dense minerals have a finer separation size than light ones. 
Lynch and Rao gave a simplified approach that can be used to predict the per-
formance of a hydrocyclone operating on a mixture of particles of widely varying 
specific gravities. Although confirmatory tests on the behaviour of different specific 
gravity minerals in various hydrocyclone sizes were not carried out, the following 
conclusions were drawn: 
1 The reduced efficiency curve for a mineral is not dependent on hydro-
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2 The reduced efficiency curve determined for a mineral on a small hy-
drocyclone may be used for scale-up work. 
3 The curve is dependent on particle properties such as the specific gravity 
and shape. 
Discussion 
Lynch and Rao established their model using both laboratory and industrial con-
ditions. The most important findings in this paper are that for geometrically similar 
hydro cyclones operating correctly, the reduced efficiency curve is constant for a min-
eral of fixed feed size distribution irrespective of the hydrocyclone diameter and other 
operating conditions and that the reduced efficiency curve is dependent on particle 
properties such as the specific density, size and shap , [38]. If all other variables are 
kept constant changing the feed size distribution has an effect on both the fraction 
of water in the feed which enters the coarse product and the d50c value. 
The accuracy of the flow meters were checked prior to conducting experiments. 
It is useful to check all the instrumentation on plants or pilot plants prior to con-
ducting experiments because frequently equipment is either incorrectly calibrated or 
malfunctioning. Such checks bring to the fore problems that need fixing in terms of 
instrumentation and ultimately improves the quality and validity of the test data. 
For the test results to be useful, both design and operating variables must be se-
lected to match those that are used in industrial operations. Although the effects 
of many parameters were tested, their work was incomplete to the extent that the 
effect of inlet was not studied and in smaller units the outlet dimensions were not 
varied. 
The major drawback in the Lynch and Rao model is that the effect of the vortex 
finder on classification efficiency was not considered. FUrthermore, most of their data 
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the behaviour of different specific gravity minerals in various diameter hydro cyclones 
were not conducted. Krebs cyclones were used for the experimental work, and the 
use of the model for significantly different cyclone geometry was not advisable. The 
requirement to conduct experiments for each ore type to determine the values for 
the constants in the model limits its application. 
The "tail" is due to the fact that the dsoc values for the ore is not the weighted 
average of the dsOc values for the components but is biased towards the lower value. 
The requirement of assuming that the components are fully liberated limits the 
extend to which the equation can be applied. The draw back is that the shape of 
the curve was affected by the size distributions of components and their relative 
proportions. It was concluded that the curves for components remain constant, but 
they combine to form a composite reduced efficiency curve that is different from the 
individual components. 
Further hydro cyclone research at the JKMRC resulted in a generalised model 
of hydrocyclones [39], [40], and an alternative model incorporating the angle of 
inclination [35], [41J. The Nageswararao model is one of the extensively used models 
and has been incorporated in the JKSimMet simulator for use in design and plant 
optimisation simulations. A comprehensive review of this model has been performed 
by Nageswararao et al [42]. 
2.2.8 A mathematical model of hydrocyclone classifiers. 
L. R. Plitt, 1976 [24]. 
Plitt's model appears to be the most widely used model in the study of hy-
drocyclone performance. After studying and assessing the outcomes from other re-
searchers, Plitt endeavoured to develop a more universally applicable model for 
hydrocyclones that would give reasonable predictions over a wide range of operating 
conditions. To obtain greater universality in his model, Plitt decided that the for-
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should include variables that theory predicts to be important. The correlations in 
his model, were derived from a total of 297 individual experimental data sets. Since 
most of his experiments did not include data from large diameter hydrocyclones, 
the results from the work of Lynch and Rao, [23] were added to his 174 tests. These 
experiments covered a wide range of operating conditions and cyclone geometry. In 
addition to the five design variables namely; the cyclone diameter, equivalent feed 
inlet diameter, vortex finder diameter, spigot diameter, and the height between the 
bottom of the vortex finder and the spigot, the feed pressure and solids content were 
included. To deal with the seven variables in an organised manner, Plitt organised 
his tests on a two-level factorial design. 
Plitt's model consists of four basic parameters that express: the cut size (dso)j 
volumetric flow split between the overflow and underflow (8); volumetric throughput 
and pressure drop (Q / P); and sharpness of separation (m) in terms of the operating 
and design variables given in equations ( 2.33, 2.34, 2.35, and 2.36). 
(2.33) 
where: dso - cut size, p,m, 
Dc, Di , Do, Du - cyclone, feed inlet, vortex finder, spigot diameters in em, 
¢>- per cent by volume, 
h - distance from the bottom of the vortex finder to the spigot, em, 
Q - flow rate of the slurry, m3/h, and 
Ps and p - are density of solids and density of liquid, respectively, g/cm3. 
2.9(D .. / Do)3.31ho.S4(D~ + D~)o.36e[o.oo54t/>1 
8 = HO.24 Dl.ll (2.34) 
where: 8 - Volume split, 
P - pressure drop, and 

















m = exp[O.58 - 1.58Rv] Q (2.36) 
where: m - classification index used a measure of sharpness of classification 
Rv - volume recovery in terms of flow split to underflow 
Plitt claimed that the ability to calculate the four basic parameters for a given 
set of conditions would allow the user to determine a complete mass balance which 
includes size distributions of the product stream. It is doubtful if the four equations 
alone can give reasonable predictions of the product stream without having to specify 
at least the feed size distribution since the only parameter related to size in the model 
is the cut size (d50) which incorporates the Fso from the feed size distribution. 
It is important to notice that in the cut size equation (2.33), the effects of solid 
density have been taken into account. Although the term to account for solids effects 
was incorporated in the model, much work remains to be done in this area to incor-
porate constraints and abilities to accurately predict multi-phase solid feeds. Plitt 
assumed that the bypass remains constant and equal to the mass recovery of water 
in the cyclone feed to the underflow stream, Rf for all specific gravity fractions, 
shown in earlier work by other authors to be incorrect, (Kelsall, [7], Dahlstrom, [16], 
Lynch and Roo, [23]). It is necessary to determine the volume split between the 
overflow and underflow for an accurate determination of the water balance across 
the classifier using equation 2.37. An iterative solution is required for the above 
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where 14 - recovery of fluid to underflow 
Ra - recovery of solids to the underflow 
¢; - volume fractions of solids in the feed slurry 
Strong correlation was given by the term (DJh) in equation 2.36, which is rep-
resentative of retention time in a cyclone. From that correlation, it was reasoned 
that with a longer retention time, the particles in the hydrocyclone have a greater 
chance of being routed to the correct outlet, thus reducing the amount of misplaced 
material. The classification curve exhibited a relatively large amount of scatter and 
this was attributed to the large number of reference size intervals (Cilliers and Hinde 
[43]). Plitt used the scatter in the classification curve to show that the classification 
index m, which is a calculated parameter, was affected by the scatter resulting from 
the standardisation procedure which is sensitive to minor errors in size analysis. 
Since the size range of interest in Plitt's work was in the sub-sieve, the sizing of 
the overflow and underflow was carried out using sedimentation hydrometer tech-
niques. Several analyses were repeated using the Andreasen pipet method and no 
serious differences existed. The sizing data were standardised using an arbitrary fixed 
{12 series of reference sizes and this procedure was carried out by interpolation of 
the cumulative size curve assuming that the Gaudin-Schumann relationship existed 
between the measured points. It was claimed that the standardisation technique 
used introduced an error in the sizing data which affected the determination of the 
classification index m. 
Discussion 
Plitt used a factorial design to organise his experiments, which is a very useful 
technique in isolating effects of different parameters compared to the one variable at 
a time method and reduces the number of experiments required to establish useful 
relationships from the data. Nageswararao et al. [42) have done a thorough assess-
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that both models are useful provided they are fitted with the data obtained under 
the conditions close to those to be used in future. 
Plitt's model is not presented in dimensionless form and apart from being purely 
empirical, it is dimensionally inconsistent. Like many other workers Plitt used the 
cut size (dso) as a measure of size classification. Plitt used an exponent m in a Rosin-
Rammler type of equations as a measure of sharpness of separation and correlated 
it to the cyclone diameter Dc, free vortex height h, and the underflow to throughput 
ratio. However, he admitted poor correlation due to errors particularly in the particle 
size standardisation procedure. 
From Plitt's work the determination of the classification index m was affected by 
scatter resulting from the standardisation procedure indicating that when convert-
ing the sizing data obtained using one sizing technique to another, it is generally 
incorrect to assume a Gaudin-Schumaan relationship without testing if the relation-
ship holds for the data. The errors introduced through this method are difficult to 
trace and usually not quantified. Therefore, it wouldn't be prudent to say the error 
in Plitt's sizing data was very small. 
Plitt derived his model using a laboratory set-up and solids density was not specif-
ically investigated in his work. Furthermore, his model assumed a laminar settling 
relationship, which is not always the case. There is enough evidence at present in-
dicating that hydrocyclones in the mineral industry operate in the turbulent flow 
regime (Pattersen and Herbst, [44], Neese et all., [45], and Monredon et al, [46]). 
This area deserves further studies, particularly in relation to slurries that contain 
minerals of differing densities. 
The most important conclusion from Plitt's work is that his model equations 
clearly reveal the independent effects and relative importance of most of the major 
variables that influence the operations of the hydrocyclone. The feed solids content 
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the most. It was felt that the principle reason was that the effective pulp density 
increased with increasing solids content. Other factors were hindered settling and 
underflow crowding (Fahlstrom, [22]). The vortex finder diameter was the second 
most important variable, which affected the cut size. 
2.2.9 Hydrocyclone to give a highly concentmted sample of a lighter dispersed 
phase 
Colman, D. A, and Thew, M. T, 1980 [47]. 
The Southampton programme on separation using cyclones include the design of 
units that are used for the separation of lighter dispersed components from liquid. In 
some cases the primary objective is to maximise the concentration of the dispersed 
component or to achieve a high yield and quality of a cleaned stream is required 
(Kimber and Thew, [48]). 
If the standard Southampton design was used, indications are that even if aU 
the oil were to be concentrated in a flow 5% of the influent, a low concentration 
ratio of 20 would be achieved compared with the required ratio of 100. Colman 
and Thew were requested to develop a hydro cyclone design that would meet the 
requirement of producing a high concentration of the lighter dispersed component 
and high quality of the cleaned component. The development of the cyclone with 
the co-axial overflow for the separation of oil from water is discussed in their paper. 
Although the discussion is centered on the separation of oil from water, the authors 
claim that some tests were performed using suspensions of polypropylene. 
For their application, a mass balance around the hydrocyclone with steady flow 
yielded equation 2.38. Rearranging and substituting for the separation efficiency led 
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where F - split ratio =& 
Fl - split ratio = %; 
F2 - split ratio =%?-
ko c ( ) -=-+ 1-c 
ki F 
k - concentration of the dispersed component (by volume) 
Q - volumetric How rate 
c - separation efficiency = 1 - t 
c - cleaner outlet (depleted dispersed component) 
i-inlet 
o - overflow (concentrated dispersed component) 
01 - annular overflow outlet 
02 - co-axial (central) overflow outlet 
(2.39) 
The term on the left hand side is the concentration ratio which was required 
to be higher than 100. Typical results for a 30mm cyclone operating with Kuwait 
crude oil in fresh water at 15°C (F= 10% and di =41J.tm) gave a separation efficiency 
of 0.89. After substituting for the concentration ratio and the separation efficiency 
values into equation 2.39, it was observed that the second term was negligible and 
the expression could be approximated to equation 2.40. 
ko c 
ki = F 
(2.40) 
The separation efficiency was found to be a weak function of the inlet How rate Qi, 
raising slowly with How rate, but at a decreasing rate. To increase the concentration 
ratio (t), F has to be decreased but when F reduces to a few percent it was 
observed that the value of c decreased to a very small value. It was concluded that 
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Modifications to the geometry were considered based on the flow within the hy-
drocyclone. In the Southampton designs for light dispersion removal, there was no 
projecting vortex finder and the axially reversed flow was allowed to leave via a port 
in the overflow end wall. Two reasons were given why this flow had to be removed: 
(1) it carried the oil with it in what appeared to be a continuous thin thread, but 
believed to be discrete droplets 
(2) if axially reversed flow was not removed at an adequate rate the vortex core 
became unstable, broke down and most of the oil was remixed and discharged at 
the underflow. 
Since the oil was concentrated at the centre of the core it was suggested that the 
overflow outlet be split into two. An annulus that would remove flow necessary for 
maintaining a stable vortex core, and an inner co-axial outlet that would take out 
flow carrying the oil. The schematic showing the arrangement of the co-axial outlets 
is given in figure 2-3. 






FIGURE 2-3. Coaxial outlet configuration for the hydrocyclone used in the separation of 
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It has been found that the annular outlet had a dispersed component concentration 
kol which was approximately equal to ki . The concentration ratio for the co-axial 
overflow was calculated using equation 2.41. AB F2 < F higher concentration ratios 
could be obtained using the co-axial arrangement. 
(2.41) 
The hydrocyclone was constructed using perspex to allow observation of the oil 
core fonned along the axis so that the operations can be controlled to establish the 
optimum conditions easily. The central outlet in the coaxial arrangement was made 
from 1.5mm bore hypodermic tubing and the cross section of the annulus was made 
with the same area as the original outlet. 
For the test where Fl was raised to 10%, it was reported that some of the oil in 
the core was seen to be diverted into the annulus and this was confinned with their 
oil content measurements. 
From the comparison of the two cyclone designs it was observed that the sepa-
ration efficiency of the standard cyclone deteriorated with increase in the flow split 
while the cyclone with the co-axial overflow was close to the 90% oil removal limiting 
curve. At split ratios of 2 the concentration ratio for the standard Southampton 
design was almost zero and increased to a peak value of 30 at a split ratio of 2.5 and 
then deteriorated with further increase in the split ratio. The trend for the cyclone 
with the co-axial overflow showed a concentration ratio of 135 at the split ratio of 
0.4% and increased to a maximum of 160 at split ratios between 0.5% and 0.6% 
before dropping down steadily with further increase in the split ratios to a mini-
mum of 80 at the split ratio of 1%. It can be concluded that the cyclone with the 
co-axial overflow had a substantially superior percentage of oil removal compared to 
the standard Southampton cyclone. 
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of the downward and upward flows the upward flow was subdivided into two: 
0.05 < t < 0.5 where ~ rv - 1, in the annulus region, and 
t < 0.05 where ~ '" - 4, in the central core region of the coaxial 
The central region was hypothesised to be the region of solid body rotation on 
the axis of which the lighter dispersed phase was collected and carried rapidly to 
the overflow outlet. 
It appears that Colman and Thew were convinced that the results obtained from 
their tests could be improved upon by further adjustments to the flow split between 
the central and annular discharge of the coaxial arrangement. It was pointed out 
that hydro cyclones incorporating a co-axial outlet were difficult to control due to 
the extra product stream. Density differential and the size distribution of the dis-
persed material were seen as major factors influencing the concentration ratios when 
applying the co-axial cyclone. 
Discussion 
The study by Colman and Thew showed that the flow split between the two 
overflow streams was critical in the application of a cyclone which has two overflows 
in the co-axial arrangement. If the flow split was incorrect the desired results were 
not attainable. In the experiments conducted by Colman and Thew, the air core 
was not allowed to develop. It is doubtful if experiments with such a small inner 
vortex finder would succeed if they were to allow the air core to form. Due to the 
absence of the air core the dimensions for the two vortex finder orifices are likely to 
be different to those required for applications where the air core is allowed to form. 
The three product cyclone has many similarities with the co-axial cyclone and it 
appears that although the two cyclones are used for different applications, the sepa-
ration requirements are influenced by the same factors. Colman and Thew acknowl-
edged the difficulty associated with the control of the cyclone with three products 
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testwork. Control is a major issue for industrial applications and this author would 
have appreciated more details on the control aspect during the work. 
The flow studies conducted do provide some insight on the differences in the 
velocities between the central core and the annular region, but the information is in-
adequate in describing the mechanisms that give raise to those differences. Although 
it is evident that the flow structure for the central core and the annular region are 
different, it is felt that the flow results presented in their paper can not be used to 
describe separation in the co-axial outlet cyclone. Although it was mentioned that 
density differences were critical in the operation of the co-axial cyclo e, its influence 
was omitted in the discussion of the flow structure. 
Colman and Thew have shown that a cyclone modified to produce three product 
streams from the feed streams had superior performance over the standard two 
product hydrocyclone in the application of separating oil from water. Their paper 
showed that a cyclone with three outlets was a better option for separating dispersed 
phases with different density components. 
2.2.10 Water De-Oiling in an Air-Sparged hydrocyclone 
Jan Miller and Jan Hupka, 1982 [49]. 
A type of hydrocyclone which was initially developed at the University of Utah 
for the minerals application but later modified to be applied in the separation of 
oil from water was reported by Miller and Hupka. This device combines classifi-
cation characteristics of hydrocyclones and flotation characteristics of columns as a 
technique for fast flotation of minerals. It has been fittingly referred to as a hydrocy-
clone (Svarovsky [30]) and a column flotation cell (Goodall [50], and Breed [51]) in 
classification and flotation studies, respectively. The basic features of an air-sparged 
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It consists of a feed inlet, a long cylindrical body, a short vortex finder, and orifices 
for the discharge of the overflow and underflow products. What makes it unique is 
that the cylindrical part consists of two concentric cylinders - a non-porous outer 
cylinder and a porous walled inner cylinder through which air is sparged orthogonally 
to the tangentially flowing slurry. The non-porous outer cylinder ensures equal 
distribution of air through the porous walled cylinder. Several designs incorporating 
the unique features of the air sparged cyclone were tested and the design in figure 
2-4 was found suitable for the application in mineral flotation. 
In terms of operation, fine particles requiring high force fields to float are fed tan-
gentially through the fed inlet, pass through the separator as a thin layer in swirl 
flow and travel downward countercurrent to the froth phase which moves upwards in 
the center of the cyclone. The hydrophilic particles are thrown towards the porous 
cylinder and are discharged through the underflow while hydrophobic particles at-
tach to the air bubbles sparged radially through the porous wall and travel upwards 
into the froth phase and are ejected through the vortex finder to the overflow stream. 
The high shear force at the cyclone wall is believed to generate small air bubbles 
and provides the high probability of particle/bubble interaction. From the features 
of the air-sparged cyclone, it can be concluded that the design concept is a mixture 
of the cyclone and column flotation cell mechanisms in one unit (Breed, [51]). 
The expression used to calculate the overall separation efficiency E for the oil 
- water separation with classical hydrocyclone is given in equation 2.42. The same 
equation was used to evaluate the performance of the air-sparged hydrocyclone 
(2.42) 
Where: 
Q" Qo, Qu - Volumetric flow rate in the feed, overflow, and underflow, respectively 
x" Xo - Volumetric fraction of oil in the feed and overflow, respectively 
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The results presented in the paper indicated that the retention time for copper 
was reduced considerably from the order of ten minutes to under one second and 
the air-sparged cyclone was superior in terms of capacity. 
Discussion 
The air-sparged cyclone used in mineral flotation was modified for the application 
of removing oil from water. Although the application of de-oiling is not of interest to 
this study, the modification performed to an earlier design is worth consideration. 
A schematic of the modified design of the air-sparged cyclone for the water de-
oiling application is presented in figure 2-5. Other designs of hydrocyclone have 
been successfully used to separate small amounts of finely dispersed oil in water 
(Colman et al, [47]). 
From the conclusions, it appears that the that the improved air-sparged hydrocy-
clone was useful for the separation of materials when the density difference between 
the phases being separated was significant. 
The features of interest in this design are the off take pipes for the overflow 
and underflow product streams. The underflow is discharged through the annulus 
outside the overflow orifice. This is similar to the overflow arrangement in the three 
product cyclone where the inner overflow is discharged through the inner vortex 
finder and the outer overflow is discharged through the annulus between the inner 
and outer overflow pipe. The differences in the air-sparged cyclone used for minerals 
flotation and that used for the water de-oiling application highlights the need to 
change the cyclone design to suit the application. The paper by Miller and Hupka 
has demonstrated that different designs of the overflow can be achieved to allow 
for two products to discharge at the roof of the cyclone. Changing aspects of the 
cyclone design to suit the application assists in developing concepts of hydrocyclones 
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FIGURE 2-4. An air-sparged cyclone used for flotation in a centrifugal field (Figure by 
Jan Miller and Jan Hupka, 1982). 
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2.2.11 The effect of two-stage hydrocyclone classification on mineml processing 
plant performance 
R. D. Peterson and J. Herbst. 1984 [44J. 
This paper reported that cyclones are not perfect separators due to turbulence, 
which causes eddies within the hydrocyclone, and leads to poor separation. In ad-
dition, the medium water contributes to imperfect separation in the hydrocyclone. 
In most cases small particles are carried to the underflow by the water used as the 
separation media, a situation commonly referred to as short-circuiting through the 
cyclone. Fine particles returning to the mill through the cyclone underflow result 
in loss of mill capacity, increased energy consumption by particles being needlessly 
broken, and poor performance in down stream processes such as flotation where 
sliming causes loss of recovery. 
A number of methods have been proposed to correct the inadequate separation in 
the conventional hydrocyclone. These methods were classified into two categories. 
The first category improves separation by changing cyclone components or by wa-
ter addition at critical points within the hydrocyclone (Kelsall [52]). The second 
category involves reclassifying a product stream of the hydrocyclone [53]. 
This paper was concerned with the latter category and it presents the findings from 
the various aspects of two-stage classification investigated. The experimental results 
were analysed using a mineral processing plant simulator which was developed at 
the University of Utah called SIMPLANT . Other important variables that were 
investigated include mill circulating load, sharpness of classification, water addition, 
and flotation circuit grade and recovery. 
Sampling campaigns were conducted on two stage grinding circuits and a model 
was developed. Several two-stage classification configurations were evaluated with 
the aid of the models in the SIMPLANT simulator on the basis of undersize and 
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it was found that the proportion of fines returned to the mill decreased and that 
would consequently result in an increase in mill capacity. It was found that a greater 
percentage of particles of the desired size range could be sent to the flotation circuit. 
Since the increase in grinding is one aspect of the process, two stage classification 
can be considered to be effective if the performance of the entire mineral processing 
plant is improved. 
Four possible configurations for two-stage hydrocyclone classification were identi-
fied. In the first case, make-up water was added to the underflow of the first hydro-
cyclone and fed to the second hydrocyclone and the two overflows were combined to 
give the final product and the underflow from the second cyclone was returned to the 
mill (figure 2-6a). In the second case, the overflow stream of the first hydrocyclone 
plus any additional make-up water became the feed to the second hydrocyclone in 
the circuit and the two underflows were combined and returned to the mill while 
the overflow from the second hydrocyclone was sent to the flotation circuit (figure 
2-6b). The third case involved feeding the underflow from the first cyclone to the 
second, but the overflow from the second cyclone was recirculated back to feed the 
first hydro cyclone in the circuit. The underflow from the second hydrocyclone was 
sent back to the mill while the overflow from the first hydrocyclone reported to the 
flotation circuit. The fourth case evaluated was similar to the second case except 
that the underflow from the second hydrocyclone was recirculated back to the first 
hydrocyclone. 
Paterson and Herbst were of the opinion that the first and third cases would im-
prove separation since fine particles that by-pass the first hydrocyclone pass through 
a second hydro cyclone hence lowering the overall by-pass of fine particles through 
the hydrocyclone. The second and fourth cases were thought to give poorer sep-
aration since fine particles were given two opportunities to short-circuit into the 
underflows of the two hydrocyclones. 


















FIGURE 2-6. Two stage hydro cyclone classification configurations. 
derflow stream of the first stage and feeding it to the next cyclone and combining the 
overflow streams from both the first and second cyclones to form the final overflow 
stream, or adding make up water to the overflow stream from the first cyclone and 
feeding it to the second cyclone, while the two underflow streams are combined and 
returned to the mill. It was noted that many configurations of multi-stage cycloning 
can be obtained, but they are all based on the principles in the two cases mentioned 
above (Dahlstrom and Kam [54], Kelsall et al. [55]). 
It was pointed out that to accurately evaluate one-stage versus two-stage classifi-
cation, it is important to test the configuration in conjunction with a closed grinding 
circuit followed by a flotation circuit. This is difficult to achieve on an industrial plant 
as well as at a pilot plant due to the cost involved as wen and extended down time 
required to change the circuit configuration. The difficulty associated with running 
the industrial plants at steady-state which may sometimes require a sophisticated 
control system was also noted as one of the obstacles in conducting such testwork 
(Rogers et al. [56], Stratton [57]). To overcome these problems, they chose to use a 
mineral processing simulator. The computer program used consists a combination 
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models included in the simulator were a cyclone model, a grinding liberation model, 
and a flotation model. 
The results from the testwork showed that the percentage liberation of chalcopy-
rite in the combined overfl.ow of the two stage was essentially the same with that 
of the single stage and so were the flotation circuit's grade and recovery. However, 
some important changes were noted such as the reduction in the circulating load 
from 195 to 100%, and the percent solids in the underfl.ow from 78 to 63%. It was 
concluded that the changes were an indication of a cleaner separation obtained with 
the configuration where make-up water was added to the underfl.ow of the first cy-
clone and fed to the second cyclone and the two overfl.ows combined to give the final 
product whereas the underfl.ow from the second cyclone was recirculated to the mill. 
Discussion 
Although Paterson and Herbst claimed that a well tested mineral processing sim-
ulator (SIMPLANT) was used, the models for liberation and flotation are still in 
their infancy at this stage. It is theref re doubted if the liberation results from those 
models were adequate for evaluating the performance of the circuit. However, em-
pirical and semi mechanistic models for most of the unit operations have proved to 
be useful in predicting the performance of many circuits (Dahlstrom [13J, Bradley 
[58], Lynch and Roo [23], Plitt [24], Mishrai [59]). 
It would be justified if they used the models just to evaluate certain aspects of 
liberation and flotation. The use of a simulator can help to cut the cost of having 
to do more than necessary tests provided the models in the simulator are reliable 
and well tested. It is important to understand the limitations of the models so that 
the pitfalls of using them outside the range of application is avoided. Simulators 
can be helpful in evaluating the performance of mineral processing circuits and unit 
operations, however, it must be noted that simulators are only as good as the models 
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reliable results are to be obtained. Care must be exercised when collecting data for 
use in simulators and the validity of the simulator tested against the response of the 
circuits to changes in operating conditions. Simulators with tested models can be 
useful in comparing performances of different circuit configurations (Lynch [60]). 
In order to evaluate the effects of a two-stage classification, a single-stage case was 
used as a basis for comparison. When evaluating the performance of one configura-
tion versus another a true reflection of the performance can be achieved only if the 
operating conditions, such as the feed to the configuration being tested and to the 
base case, are kept the same. In the case of the multi-stage cyclone tests it would 
be useful to use a single-stage conventional hydrocylone as a basis for comparison. 
The disadvantage of using a two-stage or multi-stage cycloning, is the addition of 
water to the underflow which might not be good for applications were the control of 
solids concentration is critical. However, if it is not desirable to have large particles 
in the overflow, configurations where the overflow is fed to the second cyclone might 
be useful. The two or multi-stage cycloning also suffers from the difficulty of having 
many units to control rather than just one. 
The two stage configurations cycloning systems presented in the paper were used 
to either reduce the by-pass of fine material into the underflow or reduce the by-pass 
of coarse material into the overflow and none had a capability of simultaneously re-
ducing the by-pass of fines into the underflow and coarse particles into the overflow. 
While for most ores it is helpful to implement either of the two options, the UG2 
platinum ore requires a classification system which would achieve both simultane-
ously. 
2.2.12 A high performance hydrocyclone design - The Twin Vortex finder 
K. Heiskanen, A. Vesanto, and H. Eronen, 1987 [53]. 
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bination of two different cyclones. The main idea behind this type of cyclone is to 
reduce the high by-pass fraction, which is usually in the order of 10 - 30% in conven-
tional cyclones and hence reduce the amount of fines that report to the underflow. 
Heiskanen et al designed the TO cyclone based on the idea of water replacement 
first proposed by Kelsall, [52]. The first part of the TO cyclone is a conventional 
cyclone with the conical section replaced with a cylindrical part that has a larger 
diameter than the main body. This cylindrical part, which is the washing section 
has an adjustable central cone and water addition holes in it as shown in Figure 
2-7 (the two illustrations in paper are put into one diagram by the author of this 
thesis). 
The second part of the TO cyclone is an ordinary hydrocyclone whose function is 
to do solid-liquid separation to yield a cleaner underflow and a dilute fine overflow 
which can be recirculated to dilute the fresh feed to the cyclone resulting in an 
improved classification (figure 2-7). 
. During separation in the first part of the TO cyclone, the coarse product enters the 
washing section from the gap between the cone and the cyclone body. Water is added 
to the expanded body in such a way that a zone is created where the pulp density is 
lowered just at the gap. As the centrifugal velocity prevails, particles will circle into 
this zone and through it. Due to the difference in pulp density and depending on the 
volume balance in the washing unit, water will move upwards. This creates a balance 
between the forces resulting from the downward vertical velocity and upward water 
velocity. As a result, the small and light particles in the downward stream are swept 
back upward into the main body volume. Heavy and large particles move down the 
zone. They are then removed to the second part of the TO cyclone that separates 
material into the final coarse product and water that may contain some fines. 
The aim of their study was to compare the performance of the TO cyclone with a 
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FIGURE 2-7. Schematic of the twin vortex cyclone. 
the slurry from the TC cyclone could not be recirculated because the water in the 
products decreased the slurry densities and this could have adversely affected the 
feed densities. The parameters measured in the pilot and industrial plant tests were: 
densities of all pulp streams, feed pressure, amount and pressure of water added, 
and particle size distribution of all pulp streams. The separation efficiency curve was 
determined as the probability of coarse particles that report to the final underflow 
combining both overflows in the calculation. The reduced efficiency curves were 
calculated but did not differ significantly from the non-reduced curves for the TC 
cyclone. This was due to the relatively low amounts of by-pass fines. 
Since the TC cyclone has three different products, the grade efficiency curve was 
not the best way to describe efficiency. AB the TC cyclone is a low by-pass piece of 
equipment, mass recoveries were calculated but the fraction of by-pass was impos-
sible to estimate from the water balance. 
From the tests it was seen that the TC cyclone had certain benefits when compared 
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be better with all the test materials. In the TC cyclone, the by-pass of fines to the 
underflow decreased and the coarse product contained less fine particles compared to 
the conventional underflow. Unlike in conventional hydrocyclones, in the TC cyclone 
the separation limit can be adjusted while the unit is in operation by changing the 
amount of wash water. The pressure drop of the TC cyclone was found to be smaller 
than the pressure drop of the conventional cyclone. 
Discussion 
The TC cyclone technology produces three different products and although Heiska.-
nen et al used the grade efficiency curve to evaluate its performance, they admitted 
that it was not the best way of describing its performance. 
In their experimental work, it was not possible to re-circulate the underflow be-
cause the pulp densities were decreased due to the large amounts of water added 
in achieving the objectives of the work. In most milling circuits it is inescapable to 
re-circulate the coarse product to the mill to further liberate the valuable minerals. 
In the case of the TC cyclone, re-circulating the highly dilute underflow would lead 
to a drop off in milling capacity a condition that must be avoided. Since water affects 
the mass recovery of feed solids to various products, it is expected that the overflow 
in the TC cyclone win contain more fines compared to the conventional cyclone, but 
may be highly diluted and ending up being unsuitable for flotation which requires 
30 - 40% solids by volume. 
It was indicated the cut size for the TC cyclone increased with increased wash 
water. This shows that although an underflow stream devoid of fines could be ob-
tained by increasing the amount of wash water to the cyclone, the overflow coarsened 
limiting the extend to which this could be of benefit. 
The most outstanding improvement in the use of the TC cyclone is the decrease of 
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the underflow may be too dilute for subsequent processes, rendering it impractical 
in industrial applications. Strictly speaking, the TC cyclone is a modified two stage 
cycloning system which fulfils the objective of obtaining an underflow devoid of by 
pass fines but might still suffer from coarse material in the overflow stream. 
Despite the setbacks mentioned in the discussion, this paper has shown that there 
are a number of improvements needed in the cycloning technology to improve oper-
ating efficiencies. 
2.2.13 The three product hydrocyclone for simultaneous separation of solids, both 
heavier and lighter than liquid medium. 
Bednarski S. 1992 [6]. 
Bednarski was the first to report the concept of a cyclone that produces three dis-
tinct products from one feed stream termed 'the three product cyclone'. His paper 
presents the design and some basic operating principles for the three product cy-
clone (figure 2-8)which was used in the separation application in industrial processes 
treating petroleum, food, pulp, and paper. A few applications of that relatively new 
type of hydrocyclone for the separation of solids both heavier and lighter than wa-
ter as well as other suspension systems were discussed and recommendations with 
regard to its operation were given. 
Most of the operations involve separation of two-phase suspensions, whereas in 
some cases, suspension systems consisting of two or more solids with different den-
sities need to be separated. Devices based on the action of various forces are applied 
for separation of systems in this category and sometimes different physical proper-
ties of solids and suspensions are improved in order to achieve effective separation. 
Due to many problems associated with separation, solutions were being sought to 
find other devices that can provide efficient and economical methods of achieving 
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(I) 0' 
FIGURE 2-8. The dffiign and operation of t he three-product cyclone (BednarEki 1992) 
Le the kind of devices which distinguished themselves by high effectiveness, process 
intensity, low cost and Hi.mplicity in thcir construction. 
The coMtruction and Op<lration principle of the three product cyclone dO€f> not 
differ considerably from that of the conventional hydrocyclone. After the removal of 
the inner vortex finder, it works like the cOIIventionai hydrocydoue whidt produces 
two product~. Due to the circulating movement of the suspensions in the device, 
displacrnnent of oolid particles of different density takes place. The throe product 
hydrocydone can work within a wide range of pressure>; and from Bedn"",ki's ex-
pericnce with the three product cyclone unit, it was ruentiooed that throttling the 
inner IIIld outer overflo1,l;s gave the adWlIltage of not. having to overUlme t.he hydro-
static pressure of a column of 0.5 - 1.5 m, which to a high degree prevents plugging 
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Selection of the diameter and other constructional parameters of the three product 
hydrocyclone depend on its application. For the three product cyclone to separate 
effectively, it was recommended that the feed inlet diameter should be in the range 
Di = (~ to i) Dc· Similarly the outer vortex finder and spigot diameters should be in 
the ranges; D01I/ = (~ to ~) DCl and Du = (1~ to ~) DCl respectively. Depending on 
the suspension properties, the inner vortex finder diameters should be in the range 
Div/ = (~ to 1~) Dc.where Dil D01I/, DUI Div/ and Dc are the feed inlet diameter, 
outer vortex finder diameter, spigot diameter, inner vortex finder diameter, and the 
cyclone diameter, respectively. 
In the same paper, Bednarski came up with the following empirical equation for 
calculating the capacity for the three product cyclone, which was based on the 




0.018] Dc + 20 [ S ] 0.5 [ Dc + L ] t 
KB = 0.21 + (o.oit'€) Dc + 10 1 - Dc Dc + Lo (2.44) 
tJ..P = Po - PPI which is Pressure drop between the pressure before the feed Po 
and the pressure in the overflow connector Pp of the hydrocyclone. 
S - width of the feed inlet 
L 01I/ - immersion depth of the outer vortex finder 
L - length of the cylindrical part of the cyclone 
t - acceleration due to gravity 
r.p - cone angle 
n = Be (ta)m 
B = 0.467 - constant, 
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e = 1 and for all the others e is less than 1, 
m is a coefficient depending on the roughness of the internal parts of a hydrocy-
clone, for smooth surfaces m = 0.12, for rough surfaces m is greater than 0.12. 
It was concluded that the three - product cyclone is an off shoot of a conven-
tional cyclone and that it can be applied in the separation of two, and three phase 
suspension systems. Despite the fact that the separation of three phase systems is 
complicated and usually requires devices that occupy a large space, the three prod-
uct cyclone was viewed as a device that can be used to separate two, and three phase 
suspension systems with an advantage of occupying very little floor space and have 
a low capital cost and can be reasonably cheap on maintenance. 
Discussion 
Bednarski's paper is the only published work outside the AMlRA P9 project dis-
cussing the existence and application of the three product cyclone. Bednarski's work 
was based on the application of the three-product cyclone in the petroleum, food, 
pulp and paper industries. Most of his experiments were involved with separation of 
oil-water emulsions polluted with grease and solid particles like metallic fillings and 
non-metallic elements from the rubber abrasive disks. 
The general ideas like the operation of the unit and design parameters are still 
applicable in the separation of minerals of different densities as mentioned in his 
conclusion. Bednarski did not permit the formation of an air core in the vortex 
finder, a situation that is almost inescapable in cyclones used in mineral processing 
operations (Rietema, [21]). He was of the view that large diameter three product 
cyclones were more efficient in the simultaneous separation of solid particles to 
give fines, middlings and coarse fractions as products, an application that has been 
investigated in this thesis. 
Bednarski pointed out that flow rate measurements were important in the study 
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model to predict the volumetric capacity of the unit. In the design of the test rig 
for this thesis, the importance of obtaining reliable flow rate measurements in the 
operation of the hydrocyclone was realised and a provision for obtaining flow rate 
measurements from three of the four streams aroWld the cyclone was incorporated 
in the design and building of the test rig for the testwork in this thesis. Further-
more, recommendations that were given regarding the inner, and outer vortex finder 
diameters provided a starting point for the experimental work. 
The most important conclusion from his paper was the recognition that the three 
product hydrocyclone is just an offshoot of the conventional hydrocyclone which 
can be applied in the separation of two-phase and three-phase systems. This was an 
important conclusion in that most of the basic calculations for the three product 
cyclone can be done in the same way as a conventional hydrocyclone. It was stated 
in the paper that among the numerous units involved in simultaneous separation of 
three-phase mixtures, the three product hydrocyclone has the same advantages as 
the conventional cyclone of being the simplest, cheapest, most effective, lightest and 
occupying little floor space. This paper has shown that there is still a lot of scope 
in the area of classification using hydrocyclones and that certain modifications can 
be done on the conventional hydrocyclone so that separations involving multi-phase 
systems can be achieved using hydrocyclones. 
2.2.14 The three-product cyclone - separation performance, potential applications 
and modelling. 
Obeng D. P. 2003 [61]. 
In his work Obeng performed tests using three-product cyclones of 150 and 254mm 
diameters and supplemented his test data with 48 tests performed by the author 
of this thesis using a 600mm hydrocyclone in a parallel project, as acknowledged 
on pages 59 and 72 of his thesis, to assess and model the device. The first three-
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by Morrell [62] and Obeng's work was aimed at assessing if this device could be 
used to generate a more suitable feed for flash flotation, for use in fine separation 
application, in conjunction with micro screens to provide feed for flotation; desliming 
applications, and to achieve improvement of overall classification with respect to the 
denser mineral fractions in feed materials that have mineral mixtures. AB part of the 
AMlRA P9 project his work also sought to provide a database that can help in the 
understanding of the likely mechanisms of separation in the three-product cyclone. 
To assess the performance of the three-product cyclone on ore containing different 
densities, magnetite and silica mixtures which have densities of 4.7 and 2.7 respec-
tively, were used. These minerals were chosen because they are of high purity and 
could be separated easily using a Davis tube without having to use assay methods. 
In addition to the tests performed at the JK Centre, Obeng conducted some tests at 
WMC's nickel operations to demonstrate potential applications of the three-product 
cyclone in providing feed for the flash flotation. 
Obeng mass balanced his data using JKMBal incorporated in JKSimMet software 
by treating the three-product cyclone as two cyclones in series. However, an equation 
was given in his thesis that can be used to mass balance the three-product cyclone 
data as a single unit. This method using JKSimMet was utilised by the author of 
this thesis to mass balance the experimental data. 
From the analysis of the data it was concluded that the three-product cyclone 
produces three distinct products depending on the length of the inner vortex finder 
Obeng showed that a number of variables have an influence on the separation per-
formance of the three-product cyclone. The inner vortex finder length and the spigot 
diameter were found to be the critical ones. It was shown that increasing the inner 
vortex finder length resulted in the coarsening of the inner overflow product and a 
cross-over length was observed after which the inner overflmv became the interme-
diately sized overflow and the outer overflow the finer product (figure 2-9). Obeng 
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FIGURE 2-U. Effect of the Tv," le<l!';th OIl ,ize di"tribution in o,-erfjo,"" (Obeng 2()()~) 
m.inemls in th~ inn~r owrflow stre""~ while the minerals in till? outer overflow "P-
retired til he unaffoct.erl (figure 2-10). It lllllht he l}()ted lhat Oheng performed most 
of the test." llhing long inn~r vor\c.."'{ fimlcm '-'Xt~ndiI!p; oclow t.he "roSSo-over length. 
The cffLd "i' lhe ~l'igol diameter on nllneraL-; at differ~nt parlicle size;; i~ ilhllilwt.~d 
in figure 2-11 and fi~ure 2-12 Obeng showed l hal., til 4570 8Olid" there ""M a suL-
SHmti,,] diff~rL~l~e bet.ween magnetite ami silic" in the inner overflow {figure 2-1L 
At 30 % ""lids the di!ferenrk;S in the magnetit~ and silica v,.ere not a:; suoota-ntioJ >ll< 
those oOOeT\'e<l al 45% feorl ""lids (figur~ 2-12). 
In aSOOS8in~ the p<Jtential applications, il w>ll< shown lhat the three-producl cy-
clone could he u,..,.-l tn pro~idc feed llmt. hi1.s " su.it."hle "iw di"lrihution for flash 
ftola-tion. U~ing the llmoo-product cyclone with an ililler vortex finder knglh ex-
tended doop down into the ~unical fleeli"n Lduw tlw CTut<8-0Ver region. Oheng found 
thai lhe percenl solid;; and si~e distribution of t he nickel t\Ild magnetillJ in the outer 
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FJGUflE 2·10. EJftlCt of the cross-OVCI and IVF on the "i"c of minerals in the inner and 
OllIeI' oyerflow etreams (Owng 2003). 
percent. "olids and "i'e di."trihLltion of the nickel and magnet.it.e in the inna- ""er-
flow otream (imennooiacely si7.ec\ stw.am) were "Llb"tantially low€<' than those fOl' 
che conventional hydrocydone underl!ow, and waT in the required range for a f!,~"h 
flotation feed. 
The "'Pplic",cion of a micro SCl"e.en t.o screen out the overoi~e matel'iw prior to flot.,,-
tion was assessed nsing r~~ult'" from "imnlationo performed for the magnet.ite--silie" 
slurry. From the simwation re"Lllt." Obeng indicated that che nickel "nd m:J.gnetite 
with the ri,e diot.rihution in che snitable range for the "uoocquent. proces:;ing scage 
would increase by 13.~ % and 14 %, r","pertively, if tbe t.hr,,(~pl'()duct cyclone ",~, 
nsed and the undersi~e from the mino s"!:",,n "ias combined with the finer ove:rf!ow. 
It "~1S condnded that the chree-product cyclone WllS suit".hle I'm tlu" ",pplication_ 
U"iug the expel'imemal daw. a model trellting the thrce-pnxluct cyclone "-" two 
conventional cyclones in 1ftri"," ",~, developoo. T ,,"0 methods of arranging the conven-
tional cyclones in Heri"" were t(,,;ted. In the firot mL'thod che feed CO the three-product 
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Outer overflow 




CI assifier 2 
Underflow 
FlCL-RE 2-13. Conceptual model 1 of tho three-product cyclone 
\"1\8 termed ·th~ virtual nndPrflow'. Th~ 'virt.llillllnderfiDw' from th~ first q-clone 
was t.hen f~'fl t.o th~ next cydonc in >O:.'I'ies to prodllc~ the 1<€cond overflow and th~ 
fillilllilldffilow stremn, as shown in figure 2--13. For the ~cond method the fe<.rl t.o 
[he three-product cyclone was fed to [he first cydon~ to produCll the unrl~rfi",,' anrl 
ov~rfiO\\' t~ th~ 'virtual overflow'. The 'virtual overfi",," from the first c~.-clone 
Wail t.hen furl t.o t.h~ occonrl cyclone to produce the tv." mcerfiow strealllS of the three-
product q-clon~, as shown in figure 2-14. This was done:lO that each classification 
stage can in turn b~ modelled like a conventional hydroeydon~ llhing dfid~.llcy ~"rve 
paramf'ters. 
After oot"ining eflk;enr.y curve I'HraIllCtcnl, OI-'Cllg thell modified the N ageswanu:ao 
model [40] for th~ kflrl fiow, rl5(k, w"wr "plit. flnrl vnlllllwtric nx-ilvery, ,md Xiao's 
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additional vortex finder. After testing the two methods of arranging the cyclones 
in series against the modified equations from Nageswararao and Xiao, it was found 
that the method of reclassifying the 'virtual underflow' fitted the data better. This 
method was then selected and used to develop the final model in his work. 
The final model developed in Obeng's work comprise seven equations (equation 
2.45 to equation 2.51) describing the: 
.. Qf - volumetric feed fiowrate (m3/h) 
.. dsocC1 - first stage cyclone cut size (mm) 
.. dsocC2 - second stage cyclone cut size (mm) 
.. Rf C1 - first stage cyclone water recovery to the underflow (%) 
.. Rf C2 - second stage cyclone water recovery to the underflow (%) 
.. aCI - first stage cyclone sharpness of separation parameter 
.. aC2 - second stage cyclone sharpness of separation parameter 
( )
0.76 ()0.10 ()2.16 13.66D1.52 l2£ !2J.. Ao.85 h 
c Dc Dc Dc ( ) 
dsocCI = ° 22 014 2.46 
')'0.08 (~)' 81.13 (Ll%F) 0.40 ( D[F) . 
O.46D2.37 (~) 2.28 (~) 1.38 ')'0.13 A 0.718°.17 (-k) 1.57 (ldjfE) 1.12 
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14.57D~.66 (.!2u..) (.&0.)0.01 eO.20 (lL)0.51 (LIVF)O.lO 
R C2 _ Du Do Dc H 
f - ( ) 1.12 Re0.19 (1 _ Ct) l21 D[ F 
1.86 (Ib.)0.27 Re0.ll (LIVF)0.22 (DIVF)O.24 
aC1 = Dc H Dc ( ~ r·33 (;J 0.27 
aC2 = 
where: 
Dc - cyclone diameter (m) 
Di - cyclone equivalent inlet diameter (m) 
Do - outer vortex finder diameter (m) 
Du - spigot diameter (m) 
DIVF - diameter of the inner vortex finder (m) 
LIVF -length of the inner vortex finder (m) 
Lc - cyclone cylindrical length 
e - cyclone cone angle (degree), but in radians for the alpha equations 
h - cyclone free vortex height (m) 
H - cyclone total height (m) 
Ct) - volumetric fraction of solids in the feed slurry 
Re - Reynolds number 
F 40 - feed 40 % passing size (mID) 
F 80 - feed 80 % passing size (mID) 
A - hindered settling correction term 
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Pp - cyclone feed slurry jpulp density (~) 
Discussion 
Obeng highlighted the presence of the cross-over length but did not discuss its 
importance in the choice of the inner vortex finder length for the three-product 
cyclone. His work focused more on the long inner vortex finders extended below the 
cross-over length and the recommendations presented were therefore biased towards 
that area. 
Due to the non-availability of a pilot facility for the three-product cyclone to be 
operated in conjunction with the micro screens, Obeng recommended further work 
in this area. This is addressed in the present thesis. 
Obeng modelled the three-product cyclone by using two cyclones in series to 
provide two overflow streams, so that the efficiency curve parameters for the con-
ventional hydrocyclone can be used in describing the model for the three-product 
cyclone. It appears that the method may be suitable for the three-product cyclone 
where only two cyclones in series are required. If cyclones producing more prod-
ucts are developed it may be complicated to model such systems using conventional 
hydrocyclones in series. It is also a concern of this author that the best way of con-
structing the cyclone in series model would depend on the length of the inner vortex 
finder. Obeng's work was dominated by a long inner vortex finder, so naturally used 
a conceptual model that splits the underflow of the first cyclone. Additionally, the 
component data indicates that the three-product cyclone does not perform in the 
same way as cyclones in series, so in this thesis an alternative modelling approach 
is taken. 
Obeng did not include an equation for predicting the flow split to the products of 
the three-product cyclone. Due to the presence of the additional vortex finder which 
results in three products, flow split is critical in the prediction of the performance 
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Obeng performed work with mixtures of minerals and used the data in the dis-
cussion but the model does not include equations for predicting the cut size for the 
different minerals in the feed. In addition his model does not take into account the 
mineral components which were analysed in his work. In the application involving 
minerals of different densities [64], the prediction of mineral components which be-
have differently as shown in his analysis would consolidate the model capabilities. 
The aspect of modelling the flow splits to the overflows and the classification of 
different density mineral components is considered a critical area in extending the 
three-product cyclone modelling work, and will be tackled in this thesis. 
2.3 Conclusion 
The review of literature has shown that a lot of work has been done in terms of quan-
tifying the performance of the hydrocyclone classifiers. It has shown that consider-
able effort has been devoted to improving the separation efficiency of hydrocyclone 
classifiers due to their ability to handle high throughputs while they occupy a small 
floor space. Although experimental work has been done on both small test cyclones 
and large industrial units, a large number of these experiments were conducted on 
small test units and scaled up to industrial plant units. 
It was shown that despite its apparent simplicity in operation, the flow regimes 
in the cyclone are complex. This makes the task of developing a series of equations 
defining operating characteristics of cyclones or a mathematical model of cyclones 
based on hydrodynamic or theoretical considerations almost impossible. The dif-
ficulty associated with modelling hydrocyclones have been evident in the models 
reviewed and almost all the models endeavour to describe the cut-size rather than 
the overall performance or separation of the hydrocyclone. From the large number 
of experiments conducted, models have been developed where mathematical de-
scriptions of separation and efficiencies within the hydrocyclone classifiers are given. 
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range of operation conditions that are important in cycloning techniques. Although 
most of the models developed to date are empirical or semi-empirical, that suffer 
from a restriction in the range were they can be applied, the literature has shown 
that the development of these models has shed more light in the study of hydrocy-
clones and there is no doubt that numerous benefits can be derived by using these 
models. 
The literature has highlighted some areas that need attention in improving the 
operation of the hydrocyclone unit and has shown that different modifications can 
be made to the hydrocyclone for use in a range of applications. Work has been done 
to try and improve cyclone performance by reducing the by-pass material to the 
products by injecting water in a section of the cyclone, using multi-stage cycloning, 
and in some cases types of hydrocyclones that produce three products have been 
used. Apart from being helpful in designing the test rig for use in the experiments 
and highlighting areas that could be modified on the cyclone, the literature was also 
useful in developing the experimental procedures for this test work. 
The next chapter discusses the hydrocyclones used in the UG2 platinum ore clas-
sification circuits and the cyclone termed the three-product cyclone which has shown 













Types of Cyclones Used for the 
Classification of the UG2 ore 
3.1 Introduction 
Hydrocyclones have been used for decades and the review of literature has shown 
that the unit was being investigated from as far back as 1949 [13]. According to 
Svarovsky [30], the first patent on conventional hydrocyclones used for the removal 
of gritty solids from water was obtained by Breteny in 1891 in the United States 
of America. However, hydrocyclones didn't receive much attention until Driessen 
started conducting work in the coal washing applications with these devices (Driessen 
[65]). It is now common practice in various industries to use hydrocyclones for dif-
ferent separation applications which include: liquid clarification, slurry thickening, 
solids classification, or sorting according to density or particle shape. 
Due to the broad range of applications, it is expected that different cyclone designs 
and operation criteria are employed to achieve the objectives in various applications. 
The review of literature in chapter 2 has shown that several changes have been 
effected to the hydro cyclone over the years with a view to improving performance 
and to suit the needs of the different separation applications. In this chapter, the 
basic separation principles of the hydrocyclone are discussed and descriptions of the 
types of hydrocyclones used for the classification application on the UG2 platinum 











3. TYPES OF CYCLONES USED FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE UG2 ORE 
3.2 Description of the conventional hydro cyclone 
A conventional hydrocyclone classifies particles from the feed material into two prod-
ucts, namely, the cyclone overflow and underflow streams through the action of the 
centrifugal, drag and gravity forces on the particles. A schematic showing the main 
components of a conventional hydrocyclone is given in figure 3-1. These are discussed 




FIGURE 3-1. A schematic illu trating the main components of the conventional hydrocy-
clone. 
3.2.1 Cylindrical section 
The conventional cyclone is basically a cylindrical tube covered with a fiat plate 
on top which has provision for inserting a vortex finder and mounting the overflow 
pipe. The cylindrical part is the upper section of the cyclone in which the inlet 
discharges the material and the vortex finder extend concentrically into this chamber. 
In conventional cyclones, it has been observed that a longer cylindrical section results 
in a finer separation with a decrease in the sharpness of classification. It is believed 












3. TYPES OF CYCLONES USED FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE UG2 ORE 
the same pump speed. The size of the cyclone is quoted using the internal diameter 
of the cylindrical part. 
3.2.2 Feed inlet 
The inlet is the part through which feed slurries are introduced into the cyclone. The 
feed inlet pipe joins the cylindrical tube tangentially near the top of the cylindrical 
tube. The inlet area determines the entrance velocity of the particles. The pressure 
is measured at the point just before the feed enters the feed chamber of the cyclone, 
so a pressure gauge is usually situated at the feed inlet pipe to measure the operating 
pressure. Most cyclone inlets are rectangular in shape, and the entry can be effected 
in either tangential or involute forms. It has been shown in the literature that those 
with an involute type have a larger entry radius, which reduces turbulence and 
results in improved classification and a considerable reduction in wear (Trawinski 
[18]). 
3.2.3 Vortex finder 
The removable section called the vortex finder is inserted through the top plate 
covering the cylindrical tube and extends below the feed inlet. Apart from preventing 
short-circuiting of feed materials directly into the overflow stream, the vortex finder 
carries the cyclone overflow material out of the cyclone through the top where an 
overflow pipe is fitted. In most hydrocyclones, the vortex finder terminates well above 
the junction of the cylindrical section and conical section. For the hydrocyclones used 
in the UG2 ore longer vortex finders are preferred to minimise the excessive by-pass 
of coarse silica into the overflow caused by the density differences of the two main 
mineral components in this ore (Mainza et al. [66]). 
3.2.4 Conical section 
At the bottom of the cylindrical tube, a conical section is usually fitted for most of 












3. TYPES OF CYCLONES USED FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE UG2 ORE 
the centrifuged solids towards the centre of the device to obtain a concentration of 
solids that are ejected through the spigot. Mular and Jull [28] observed that small 
cone angles give finer separation but at a decreased sharpness of classification . 
Large included cone angles ensure a coarse separation and low recirculating load. 
The conical part of the cyclone is usually made up of several removable parts bolted 
together to make a cone. This allows for replacement of worn out parts at a low cost. 
The conical part of the hydrocyclone has an included angle and for the conventional 
hydrocyclone this angle is normally less than 25°. The conical part of the industrial 
scale test hydrocyclone used in this work had an included angle of 20°. At the end 
of the conical section there is a removable outlet nozzle called the spigot or apex 
from which the material from the cyclone underflow stream is ejected. 
3.2.5 Spigot and spigot holder 
The spigot is mounted to the spigot holder located at the lov.rer end of the conical 
section of the cyclone body. The spigot holder is usually designed to allow rapid 
replacement of the spigot. This could be done by loosening the clamp and twisting 
the spigot for clamp mounted spigots or undoing the screws and twisting the spigot 
for screw mounted spigots. Inspecting the lower end of the conical part of the cyclone 
for wear is easily done by removing the spigot. The spigot is made in such way that 
continuity is maintained between the spigot and the rest of the cyclone. Spigots 
used in the testwork were made from a highly abrasive resistant rubber material 
produced by Metquip. 
3.3 Basic separation principles of the hydro cyclone 
A typical hydrocyclone as discussed in section 3.2 contains no moving parts and 
separation in the vessel is achieved by pumping the slurry tangentially into the 
stationary cylindrical-conical body. The tangential pumping of the slurry into the 












3. TYPES OF CYCLONES USED FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE UG2 ORE 
It has been shown that the separation action in the hydrocyclones is based on the 
centrifugal forces created within the body of the vessel (Arterburn, [34], Monredon 
et al. [46]). 
The flow pattern in the hydrocyclone has two distinct helical flows with one 
moving downwards and the other upwards, both spinning in the same direction. 
A schematic illustrating the two helical flows in the hydrocyclone is shown in figure 
3-2. The incoming fluid has been shown to flow downwards in a circular path in the 
outer region of the cylindrical part and then follows a helical path in the conical 
section of the hydrocyclone vessel. A portion of the fluid from the downward outer 
helical path discharges through the spigot while a portion of the flow reverses its 
vertical direction and joins the inner upward helical path and leaves through the 
vortex finder into the overflow at the top. 












3. TYPES OF CYCLONES USED FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE UG2 ORE 
3.4 Description of the flat bottom cyclone 
The fiat bottom cyclone is basically a conventional hydrocyclone with a long cylindri-
cal section and an almost fiat bowl shaped bottom as shown in figure 3-3 (Schmidt, 
[31]). The fiat bottom cyclone has all the features of the conventional hydrocyclone 
except the conical section is either absent or has a large included angle rendering 
its influence on classification negligible. In the most common fiat bottom designs, 
the conical section is absent and has a central discharge for the cyclone underflow 
stream as shown in figure 3-3. In some cases the cone angle in fiat bottom cyclones 






FIGURE 3-3. A schematic of the flat bottom hydrocyclone. 
Hydrocyclones with large angles were shown to be widely applicable for purposes 
of sorting according to particle size and density (Rietema, [21], Svarovsky, [30]). Due 
to the classification problems caused by the big differences in densities between the 
chromite and silica components in the UG2 ore, fiat bottom cyclones were adopted 
in some operations to promote classification by density and size (Mainza [66]). Re-












3. TYPES OF CYCLON!':S US!':D fOIt TH!': CLASSIFICATION OF Tim UG2 OIt!': 
shown that da&ifi{,Jl.tion problems have no, been resolved by ,he use of this type of 
cyclone. Tral'inski 1671, ob<;en"d ,orne conVl.'Cti~" circuffiting flow near the bottom 
of the cyclone which wa..' attrihuted to the vorle.;;: being slowed d,m'Il by wall fri~tion 
(Svarovsky, 130]). 
3 . .'5 C'Almparison of thc convcntional and flat bottom cyclones 
The efficiency curves from the s\·ream size and as"",)' data for the conventional and 
fla, bottom cyclone aro presented in figure 3-4. It appear" th8.t the fllit hottom gives 
a coarser cut 8.Jld the overall efficiency cun" ii; flatter than t hat of tbe conventional 
cyclone of the ",me "ize. The corr~'Ct~'(1 cut size for the flat oottom cydone ""dS 
l~5l'm while tlmt for the conventional cyclone ",-as SOllIll. This agrees with ,be 
oboervatio,," made by Schmidt and Turner 13lJ. 
It ('JU) he SL'en that oo,h cjclones have a significantly high frac,ion of silica in 
the plus lOOj<.Ill reporting w the overflow stream_ The conventional cyclone had a 
corrected d.')(q~i) of ll41lffi while that for t he flat hottom cyclone was 1951'm_ For 
the UG2 platinum ore which requires "ubHXJl'm particles for the fiotation proces1<, 
the ooarse cut si7,es given by the hm tn>C8 of ~ydones would lead to a lc&; ofren",,,ry. 
The corr~'Cted chromite Cl(t sizes (d50,(c-r)) for ,he conventional and flM bottom 
cyclones were 781'm and 14.'ipm, r~'Sr><-'Cti~"ly. Tbe flat bottom cyclone appear to be 
~utting COar,;.,r in geueral compared to the conventional cyclone. Having a coa.r:ser 
d.'iO,(cr) for the UG2 ore hal' the advantage of entraining b, dlromite in the con-
centrate. The overaJl efficiency curve for ,he conventional cyclone tends to follow 
,he chromite compoJl€nt in the ,ub 1001'.!ll size range and deviate" toward" th" low 
deMity "ilica component a, coarser size3_ For the flax bottom cyclone ,he silica, 
chromi,e and overall cur...., were "imilar in th" fractions aho~" 2OJ1'.!ll and deviat~'" 
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FIGURE 3--1, Comparison of the com-ellti"'t"l " ltd Jl!<t- bot tom eydones 
3.6 l)e,criptioll of the lhree-product Cyclone 
In addition r.o the attempu< ;:o imVl'Oye the classificaJ.,ion efficipncie3 in the UG2 plal-
inllm ore circuits u,ing the Rac bottom cyclones, differpnt eombinaliolls of design 
variable;; have aloo ix'en tesced. In some C"'9<'H, 10ngeI york., fimlel'3 - lermina.ting 
doep in the cylindrical ooction of the hvdnK:yeioncll - have boon inslall",l, AA oppoool 
to oommon prutiCll in the b"'*l mdal industry _ of llsing w)rte,x findcr~ that ter-
minate "",11 abovc thp jUIletion between , he oonical and cylindrical ilectiOI13. Some 
pbnt~ operale wilh cwo 3cages of hydrocycl(M1"" 
Dcilpile making all these changes in thp de,igIl Varamecer" of the hydT(}(:yeionc, 
the problenlH callH<'d h;- the ,liffcreIl<:::CS ill the C'Omponent deru;iti", 01' the CG2 plal-
inum ore have nol been resolved. The detrimental eff""t;; 01' d",hlfication hy density 
in che conventional hydrocydoIl<'., lllotivatOO the AlIflRA P9 project r.o look into 
altenH • .i:iw ciHS"ifiPT df'Sigru; or modilicatiom L.o the conventional hydroeyeiol>c lhal-
can provide impl'Ov",1 separation by mmponenc tltnsicy. One tool that could pown-
























FIGURE 3-5. A schematic illustrating the main components of the three-product cyclone. 
cyclone, Morrell [62]. 
This section gives a detailed description of a cyclone whose design has been al-
tered to give three products instead of two, as with the conventional hydrocyclone. 
As mentioned in the first and second chapters, the three-product cyclone is just a 
modification of the conventional hydrocyclone with an additional vortex finder in-
serted concentric to the existing vortex finder in the conventional hydrocyclone [6]. 
A schematic of the three- product cyclone is given in figure 3-5. The existing vortex 
finder is termed the outer vortex finder (OVF) and the additional one which has a 
smaller diameter the inner vortex finder (IVF). The three-product cyclone contains 
all the parts described under the conventional cyclone. 
The concept of the three-product cyclone developed from the need to produce 
three unique products from a single feed stream by using one unit. This type of 
cyclone produces fines from one of the overflow streams, middlings from the other 
overflow stream, and a coarse underflow stream from the spigot. The product from 
the inner vortex finder is termed the inner overflow (OFI) and the product from 












3. TYPES OF CYCLONES USED FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE UG2 ORE 
overflow (OFO). To retain the conventional abbreviation of OfF for Overflow, the 
description of inner or outer is added after OF. 
The major difference between the three-product cyclone and the conventional 
hydrocyclone is the insertion of an additional vortex finder concentric to the existing 
one which gives a third product stream. Due to the additional overflow product 
stream, the design of the overflow arrangement was modified to accommodate the 
additional vortex finder, and the outlet overflow pipe for this third product stream 
(Mainza et al. [68]). In terms of the operation, the three-product cyclone uses a 
smaller spigot and operates at a much higher pressure than a conventional cyclone 
of the same size (Obeng [61D. 
Due to an increase in the number of product streams in the three-product cyclone, 
more measurements than those required from the conventional hydrocyclone test-
work were required to obtain useful and quality data. However, taking representative 
samples and reliable flow rate measurements from large a diameter hydrocyclone is 
a difficult task and requires using carefully designed experimental apparatus. The 
next chapter discusses the design of new features which makes the three-product 
cyclone unique to that of the conventional, and flat bottom hydrocyclones, and the 
specially designed pieces of experimental apparatus which were used in the exper-
imental work to evaluate the performance of the three product cyclone on both 















The previous chapter discussed the types of hydrocylones used in the UG2 platinum 
ore classification and a description of the three-product cyclone was given. The pur-
pose of this chapter is to highlight the new features which makes the three-product 
cyclone design unique to that of the conventional and fiat bottom hydrocyclones, 
and to describe the experimental apparatus used in both the industrial and pilot 
plant scale experimental work. Due to the differences between the commonly used 
hydrocyclone and the three-product cyclone, two separate test rigs for the industrial 
and pilot plant scale were specially designed and built to test the concept of the 
three-product cyclone in the classification of the UG2 ore. 
The cyclone dimensions and the ranges of the design variables for the testwork 
performed using a 600mm cyclone are listed in Table 6.1. 
4.2 The overflow arrangement for the three product cyclone 
The major differe ce between the three-product cyclone and the conventional hydro-
cyclone is the presence of the extra vortex finder inserted concentric to the existing 
one to provide the third product stream. As a result of this a different overflow 
arrangement had to be designed to accommodate different diameter inner vortex 
finders. In this section, special attention is given to describing the changes made to 
the overflow arrangement to allow for two distinct overflow streams to be discharged 
simultaneously from the same hydrocyclone. 











4. EXPERIMENTAL ApPARATUS 
ber of concentrators in South Africa but none of those the author investigated were 
operational. These devices did not produce three distinct products in accordance 
with the concept of the three-product cyclone. An assessment was carried out by 
the author and it was realised that the major problem was the design of the overflow 
arrangement installed on these hydrocyclones. 
4.2.1 Original overflow arrangement installed on the three-product cyclone 
The original overflow arrangements installed on two of the three product cyclones 
were unsuccessful in producing the two distinct overflow streams required in the 
three product cyclone set-up. This was mainly due to the p or design of the original 
overflow arrangements used on both cyclones and two major problems were identi-
fied: firstly, the inner and outer overflow pipes diverged at different heights above the 
roof of the hydrocyclone resulting in a pressure difference between the two overflow 
outlet pipes. This resulted in little or no flow in the inner overflow stream whose 
overflow discharge pipe was much higher above the roof of the cyclone than that of 
the outer overflow. Secondly, the construction of the overflow pipes had sharp bends 
which caused turbulence that resulted in poor slurry flow and subsequently poor 
separation in the hydrocyclone. 
4.2.2 Modified JKMRC overflow arrangement 
To overcome the problems in the original overflow arrangement, an overflow arrange-
ment design for the three product cyclone produced at the Julius Kruttschnitt Min-
eral Research Centre (JKMRC) was adapted and modified for use in large diam-
eter cyclones treating material with a high chromite content. Plants treating high 
chromite content ores suffer from wear problems in slurry transport pipes, pumps 
and equipment like hydrocyclones and sumps. Therefore, provision for high wear 
rates had to be taken into account when making the overflow arrangement for the 












Tv.u major d"",ign consi<leratiollS "'ere follow,-,I in mRki~ the overflow arraIig& 
nl€nt. The first WI\S that the inner and outer oV€rfiow jJijJL"S curved out at the "arne 
pip'H~ntre height from the roof of the cycloll€ to avoid diITewn~es in th~ pre~ure 
IWli.d odween c~ imler [md outer overflow di~harge pipes ([WIJ. The O\o-erflow pipes 
w€l€ kejJt as dooe to the qdon€ loof as po.-;>:ihle to minimise "iphoning probl€ms tlmt 
are associated with su~h owrfiow liJ.Ta.n~€ments. Tlw ",~oIl(I Wfl." that no sharp bends 
"''ere allowed in the overliov.' pipes, 00 as to minimi~ curLulenc~. The overflow pip"", 
W~le designed to discharge frooly into the Iiow rate measuring tanks at atntQsjJh~ric 
pressure aad wer€ not allov.'ed to extend oolow the roof of the h.l'drocydone. so as 
to jJrewnt siphoning problem'. 
4.2.8 The UeT olJujloit! armngemmt design 
The 1;(:::1" ov€rilow "rraJ~~ment design used in the test",urk for this thesi" incor{X>" 
rated all the design aspects discussed in section 4.2.2 and had additional features to 
allow for the iru;t"lIation ll.lld Uoc of" "ide rnll)';e of inner vortex finder dili.lIleter" 
",~th the same oycrfiow lI.rra.ng€menl. The critic"l feature" of litis overllow atra1lb'C-
ment axe di"",uS>lCd in thi" section. 
The overfiow anrul~~ment has two di~harge pipes for carrying the inner and outer 
overllow sepmately. The outer overflow di>!C11"")';~ pipe w'''' made up of" 250mm-90' 
"tand""d hend ",-elded to a scand""d 25(1- 2((lmm standard reducer pip€. A 2(X)mm-
!Xl' standard hend wa.<; ",·ddL~1 at the Hmaller ~ud of ch~ reducer to dirL'Ct t he now 
into the fi[Jw race nwasurilig cank. The inner overflow discharge pipe was inserted 
into th€ 25(1mm standard h~nd "~th,, ~ollar a.ttachL~1 at the end for mounti~ the 
inll€r ,'ortex finder ",ilig che collar reducer system whi,h is discussed in ReCtion 4.:J.I. 
This was done to " lIow for" r"nge of imwl vortex finde!">; to be mounted con~€ntric 
with the OUWI vmt€x fioo€r. A short 2(X)mm pipe was welded on the other side 
of the bend oofore join in!,: " 2((lIllIll "tll.lldaxd beud for dirL'Ccin),; the flo;.., into the 











4. EXPE1UMEYI'AL ApPARATUS 
out at the Same pipe-centre height from the roof of tlw cyclone and the product8 
were discharged fra'l}' into til<? flmv rat€ measuring tanks, which were open on t.op. 
A picture of the overflow arrangenl<?nt (llp"hlC-oown) U!leti in the work is giwn in 
figure 4-1 and a photograph of the mu'fl"", 1IlTaul',€IIUlnt being installed iH presented 
in figure 4-5. 
FTGUn E 4_1. The UCT "w"·fj,, ... arrl!..tlgeI1l<l.tlt for lhe industrial ocale three product cyclone 
testwork. 
The layout of the pipes in the ucr overflow ilnangement CieJigll made it possible 
fO<" auy l~aks in the pip<..<; to be noticed immOOiat.ely. Tlwre Wi'S enough clearance 
between the iliner anti outer overflow pipet; to avert the dang~r of blodm.o;C!< in 
instances when there is tramp oversioe in the overflow btreams. 
4,3 Inner vortf'-X finder mounting tec:hniques 
The mounting mechanism of the "ortLX fimkrs is critical in wsting the laIg~ tiialIl-
et",,' thra' product cyclone in a production setup. Due to the importance of testing 
tiifferCllt vorkx finti~r di"lDC'ters amI lenp;th" various riesigns incorporating inte!"-











4. EXPERIMEl\TAL ApPARATUS 
Welding the illller vortex fmder to the overflmv arran,,;pmen\ was One of the option,; 
that was considered and it wa;, implelll€nted wheu mounting tIl<' inner vortex finder 
to the overnow arrangement foc exploratory te~t~ to trial the conccpt of the modifieil 
overflow arrangement. However, using a welded joint lo mount the inner vortp", 
finder to the ovlrilow arrangelYl<'nt woulrl have made it very difficult to test a range 
of rlialYl<'ters and length;; for the innpr vortex finrlPI durin,,; the eXp"rimentru work. 
It would have required cutting thc testcd vortex finder piP" lUIrl )';rinding the whole 
"rCa prior to welding another pipe 011 to thc overflow arrangement, It oould have 
becn dilftcult to maintain a ~lllOOlh ~lIIface On thc pipe if welding was ,,;oing to be 
u",-,<I Jor mounting the inner vortex fulden>. This could lead to turbulcnL'C at the joint, 
and wear rate> could have been unduly high due rn weakll€;Ji; at the joint resulting 
from the lmeven surface cr<'",ted by the welrl. Rrouction in the inner vort.ex finder 
diameter withollt prOp<'I rerlUCPI lYl<'ChaniHmH woulrl he a )Jl'oblem ,,~th thp welding 
option. 
Grooves/slot" werC oo,",iderL,<1 and rcjected On the bahls of thc high WPJl.r ral<:." 
th"t "wc cxpected in the region arolmd the joint. Apart from allowing the matcriu/ 
from onC stream to now into th€ other, groovesMot~ could have provided a. point of 
wea.kness in the vortex finder ~tmctllre which ~oulrl have lead to a reduction in its 
operational life ~pan. 
Threading the whole pipe ,,~th &quare threads was mMidPred anrl it seemed to 
be a good option, but could not be implemcnted due to the large diameter pipe" 
that were heing u""d as inner vortp", finder". Apart from the constraint of dealin,,; 
with large diameter piIX'><, the test ore had a high chromite content and it was 
feared that if the chromite parrid"" pntpIed the thread, repla.cing the vortex finders 
at tbo"" large dia,metcr pipe< after each experiment could have been difficult. For 
the pilot plant cydone, twn mlllU'-redUCPI sysr.em IDOlInting methorls were a<:kJpted. 
Two ""parate overflow arrangemcnts ,,-ere nilln.ufru;ttuHI (figure 4--2) One wt had" 











4. EXPFnTI\!FNTAL Al'l'.~ltxrl!s 
the rOOucer had square p-xternal threads and the other S<?-t harlgruh screws with 
~qu"'re threads. 
FIGURE- 4--2. The pilot plant O":e.-fiow ~mmgement with lhe vortex finder Ill{)untOO to the 
system. 
After coIll<idcring all thc iX"<,iblc optiol1s. the oollar and reducer sy~tem with 
grub sere"" was 8eleceed as the method for mountiM th~. inner vortex fimler for thc 
imhllitrial plunt H<'alc cxperimental work. 
';.3.1 Collar-nducer ~1I8tem 
Tlw. oollar-redueer met hod ,,~t.h gruh sere""" """ the preferred method for mounting 
thc irmcr vortcx findcrto the overfiuw arraIlgeIJrl1t for the il1dustrial ocalc tcst",:)rk 
and one of ehe two overflow arrangemel~e oct" for ehe piloe plane :c.:.ale L-esework. The 
collar and rooucer~ for mount-iug the inner vortex finders were made at the "",.nlral 
worhhop at Ea.~tern Plutinum Limited. Two i<lentwal collar~ and ei,o;hl rcuucers wielt 
differene outlet diametcr" were mOOe to Wx-olillIlooale a range of different diameter 
pipes uood as ilmer vortex finders during the tesh'lork. The rooucYl'S "..,re made hy 
marhiniM out f«llid round ban; of mild stool. Tlw. roou""r filted tightly to the ~oll& 
to avoid flow of slurry from one overflow stream to the ot.her during (}peralion. 












4. [·XPERlMEl\TAL ApPARATt:S 
FIG U RIO 4-3 . Photograph iii""trating the mochining of the collar ""d reducer 
w13re ma.de to fit the colla. ami on each reducer eight-lvllD threads wcre tapped in 
1","ltio", corrcsponding to the threads on the collar. To make sure that the thre&led 
holes in all the reducers ma.r~hocl thooo of the collar, the collar and reducerll w13re 
plarul in the work piece holrier and the p<:03i.tions wc'" carefull~' marked Ollt URing 
a dial ga.uge a.~ 8ho\<-'I1 in figure 4-3. Grub ""re",,, wcre lL'->C<l to bold the inner vortex 
finder tn the overflow arrangement using the collar-wducer tc~hniquc ,hown in 
figure 4-3. Grub ""rl-'W" had the ad.-antage of fitting Bush with the wdu~er ,.fter 
ooing 8Crewoo in l""ition. 
4.3.2 Armn9~mmt of the "orl~", finder, in the /h,oc product cydone 
The IIUlin fuuction8 of the dual vortex finders in the three product cyclone are to 
prevent the sliort-cirClliting of 0::>&00 material into the overflows and to promote 
differential ooparation of the m'CrBow ~trM,m by both ,ize and component deu;;ity. 
A" diocllSSL-U in section 3.4. the nniqlle feature of the three product cyclone i8 the 











,1. EXP£HHf£NTAL ApPARATUS 
L3.2.1 Outer "oTley finde" 
The outer vortex findcI "'a.~ mountcd in the Smac way as vortex finders in the 
couv('"utiOlrnl hydrocyclone. It w"'" iuserted iuto the cyclone from the roof and held 
in place by the bolts and nllt~ On the Range at the roof of the cyclone and the flange 
below the overflow arrangement. 8.' in a eonventionaJ hy<irocydonc. Standard vortex 
finden; for l1. (1))mm di!Ulleter Cyr.\OllC, mllTIufadurcd from highly abrasive-resistant 
wbber material produced by 1Ielquip "",re used ill the experimental. ",uk. 
4.3.2.2 Tn"", "oTley ftndo" 
For te;t purposes, innm' vnrtc.x fimwJs "'lOre made by weldillg dillerent diamet€l: 
nou-standard thiu ..ectiou pipe>< to the oorrespouding reducers. The inner vortex 
fiuder was attached to the overilow atTWLgen",nt using the collar and redur.er S}'Htem 
discussed in section ~.6. Eight grub screws "''ere u'led to erumre that the inner vorr.cx 
fiuder Will< lwld firmly to the overfl""" armngemcnl and w&; able to "ith:;tand high 
slurry flows associated with cycloues. The inner vort~.x finder descended iuto the 
cyclone body roncentric to the outer vortex fiuder to maintain ulliform ilow of the 
slurry within r.he periplwx;.' of both vortex finders. Six pipes of different diameters 
weI"C w.,k1ed to the rOOllccrH to ,;en'll as inner vortex finders in this te;t "~)rk. A 
photograph depicting liOu-~tandilrd pip".'l wdded to rorillCCrs to form inacr vortex 
finderH (before grinding the oottOnl edges smooth) is ..mown ill figure 4-4. 
4.3.3 OWnqillg the irllle,' and md~r 1!"rl~~ jind~r .• 
Tn change The inner and outer vortex finder~. (he overflow arnJ,ngcrncnt ,,'<OS hoisted 
up U<;illg chain-bl.ocks ill< shown in the pir.tnre in figure 4-5. The outer vortex finder 
'11'8.' removed by lifting it up &nd out of th.c CydOIlC while the inner vortc.x finder w""' 
remo,w by undoing the grub .'U"Cw~ holding the redocer part of the vort('.x finder 











1. EXl'EHl1IENHL ApPARAT{;S 
FIGURF; 4·4 . A phoio!(n'ph showing a rauge of inner Yortc" ~Tld"" 
4.4 Description of the indmtrial scale teHt rig 
The industrial ,;('rue experiment" were conducted at E:l.:;tern Platimull C,oncentrator. 
a Lomnin concentrator whi~h tr~a s UG2 Ol"!' minoo from three different underground 
shafts. The coocemra.t«" illll< t,,~) tw"trnent plants termed A lIlld R Sl'Ction. Eit<:h 
section has primary and >Jecondary proce8lling st~ in " mill-float "nd then mill-
float wllnjl,UratiOil. The testwork ",as ~onduetL~1 on the ma.tedal fwm the secGfld",y 
mill of 13 section. The ,;L1:-up of the te"t rig is discus.qed in ",x:tiol}f;,i,2,1 to,i,2,7, 
-1-4.1 [""avon of test "Y 0" the plant 
TIle t&t rig was lomwd three leveb above the secondary mill diocharge ~ump, This 
was at the srune level as thp COI1"~'nti()llaJ cydone of the same dimetlsiOlls which "'as 
in the plllllt's prodl)~tioll circuit, and this was done to ~n';lITI' an "'\()(jl)"k pre>"ure 
heoo for the material [.-om the three produd ~yd()ne t&t rig to How back to the mill 












-1, EXP<:HjMK~TAL ApPARATUS 
FIGURE 4-". Hoisting up the overJlow arrangement to change the vortex finde",_ 
to the tffit ri)!; returned to the planf8 production circuit via thR mill di,eharge "ump, 
with the exceptioll of thR ><ampl"" ohtained for ll.Ilalysio, ru; shown in the schematic 
in figure I-G. 
An agitator was not noc",,-98.Iy in the mill di&:barj(e 8llffiP bocause there wa>; no 
accumulation of ","ids in the sump sine" all the material that rRportC<i to the truc", 
prodLlct cyclone test rig wru; sent back int.o the production circLlit. Apart from that, 
the mixing from the mill cli&:ba.rge and the returning fiC".'8 was inten8~ "nou)!;h to 
keep the oolid8 in 8U8pen8ion. 
4.1.,2 Tluo te.'t '''g 
The clO6t'cl circuit tt'8t rig :let-up for th~ indu8triaJ scale 8tudy i8 8hown in 4-6. The 
test rip; is eornpriood of a "p"cially ",:laptoo 600rnrn diameter Multotee "ydon" that 
w>l:l placed on a clL,wm-Luilt franif', TIlf' fRoo to the thrc", product cyciOlle wru; 
pumped from the 3.2 m" 8{'L'omlary mill discharge 8ump using a 110 KW_4 bar Weg 
\'ariahle ,prod pump. The CydO"R food pre8sure durin)!; the test work was eontrolloo 
by \1Jl:ying the pump sPL",d at the mill discharge sump, Twu pumps were uperat.ed 
from the mill di sdm"ge 'lilllp to pump thR feed material to the socomlary Rotation 
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FIC L HE 1-G. A sckmati" of l:l,e I:~.st rig ".,.._ "p "I E",,<I ern Phtin"", C"""eHtr •. [.()r. 
nl'luiroo. careful control and detail8 of the conlrol "l.rMegy u,.."j during I he t""hvork 
fU"e rn&e11%(,j in Chapter ". 
Figure 1-7 shw", pun of the framework for the throo producl cyclone t""t rig. The 
rig hau thre(, rectangular fm.me; e'IIl"trueted from angle iron and they ""I" bolted. 
togt',her, The top frame held two id.mtieal tmlk, for IlK'l\,urin),; the inuer, u,nu outcr 
0"8rll"'i Ii"'i mU.". Thr:· three product c)'clone was mounted lle>.:t to the Iwo 11m .. • rMe 
IlK'Mlll:ing l.ank8 on the I.op. Till" ,,= dOlK' to allow lhr:· imwr, mid olller oVt'rfiow 
to be frool.y diliCh,..-g1.-'<i into lwo ~para.Le flow rate measuring r",nh at fl.tmo«pheric 
pR':l6ll1:e, The 8pA.Ce SUlTollnding the bllks mid the cycloat· ""IS c.l~'<i wilh memis 
gratillg ami "''''' u.-;eci ",q fl. plfl.l·form for ('hanging the nnex fiadcr~ f\.s ,,-ell a.s for 
proce8i; oh""rmtiOIL", TIw piclllr(' in figlU1l 4-8 shows I.he arrangement of the cyclone. 
the inrK'r mttl outer overflow pipe, the top hfLif of the two IiOl'i rate IU(':J>;uring 
tanb, and the proee", OhSCn"dlion plutform. Tile frame loca.Led at the bottom held 












4. EXPERIMENTAL ApPARATUS 
oollecterl prior to b€ing returned In ti,e pnxluction circuit via the sc'CDnUary mill 
dis.chargc sump. 
FIGUHE 4_1. 'Ib(rig frame willL 1.I<"b [or lIl~lI",nrin!! VO)lllIlc,rie fluw rl<l"" I,,-im lu ill'(,u-
)aliOlL on Ihe plan\. 
4-4.4 Flow rote mw.surinJ tanks 
The twu ideutica) tank" a, the top were l,,;ed for takinp; flow ratc ml."mremeuu. 
from the inlicr, and outer ov""flow "trcruilll. Each tan\: had a volumetric capacity of 
0_52 m j The rombill€d produds sump at the bottom was designed In hold slurry 
up to a volume of 2_10 m3and this tank WIlh lISed for mellhuring the fced flow Tate. 
The ilm.· rate me,.,;nring tanks were fittL-d with AI'S "ctuaWr" at the diHCharge end. 
which were designed to open ami close automatically_ Ibe actuators romprised a 
butterfly valve cllCh. whirh wa.<; opened and closed by a 4 bm-, ~O x 250mm stroke 
pi;;ton operated by a 240 volts solenoid. ButtLTfI.Y disd,argc valves with a diametcr 
of 150mm wcre mounted at the bottom of ca<'h ovcrflow fiow ratc m=ming tank 












4. EXPERIMENTAL ApPARATUS 
FTGURF. 4-8. lll""t.mtion of (fie ov~~'flow armngement OIl the three-product cyclo"'" 
Hump. This was donc iu ordcr to allow the [ull flow o[ the strcmm to p<lffi throngh 
withont bnilding up <l. head in thc tank. This was ('&)Cutial for takiug reliabW firm 
ratc niCasUfelll€nts and in pr€venting segregation that might haw takcn phu:c wlwn 
taking flow rat~ m~"sn,~ments. 
The tanks for measuring liow ra.tp$ w~re big enough to giw reliable mcasurcmcuts 
and the ITIf'Chani"m aJlowro a qnick drain to pr~"..,nt rlistnrballCffi in tll€ production 
circuit_ A simple calcnlatiou basl'<i on tinting accuracy m'llr time to fill WRll conducted 
w test thi". 1'1w tilllf'r illOCur,u:y of the Icwl ..en,.,,," iH better than O.ls_ As idPntica.1 
Sl'nsors w"rC used for the start and fwiw Ievcl" thcre 8hould be no discrepancy in th" 
trigger point relatiw to "Imry wv.,) adjacent to tlw ""nsor. Th" filling time was of th€ 
order of 1Ds, w thc accuracy is better than (2xO,ls)/10s. which i" 2%. Rubber limrl 
rectangular COll\'llrtflrs w~Tf' fitWd at tlw dischlU"g~ enrl of "ach overflow flow raw 
IllCa8llCiug tank to miuimise spraying of the diocharge. and allow a propcr samplc to 
be cut for analyRi;;, 
4_4-5 U1!el r.ontml "-wikJ.c,, 
Ini tiall)' infraJ.'€d level sv.itclies were installed on tll€ rig for measuring flow mil'S. The 












material when measuring the level. Two non-contacting; infrared level s",itches were 
mounted nea.r th" bottom and top of each flow rate measurin,.; tanh_ Th{' l('vc\ 
sensors """'(' mountoo on tril.fi'pflJ'ent fibre ,.;lass panels desi)';ll('<i to flllow for sIllooth 
operation of thrne sensors. During th(, mmmissionin,.; phase of thc IL..,1 rig it was 
realitlCd that splnshing slurry (J.di\"u.tcd the tlCnSOlll which C<J.u",<xi errOnCOUS rc3dln,o:8_ 
""'hen they falled to operate they were rerooved and replaced with Ajax l('vc\ s,,~tche:'l 
Two Ajax float Ie"",l switches WCre fitled ul different depth levels in elldJ ta.nk 
for measuring the slwTY le,-e1> in the tauk. The Ajax level switches use mercury to 
compkk the circuit. Th(' levd switches wcre fittoo in such U Wfl.y thut the fioat was 
allowed to hend downwards pLTlJendicular t.o the horiwnb.l so t.hat as the slurry 
filled the t3.llks, the level 8v.~teh IllOVed upwards and tilted to the lwruontal_ Whcn 
the level switch cmlles into the horizomal pooition, the mercury completes the circuit 
and th" t.imer on t.he C(Jntrol p".nd stJl.,r~~ up_ Th" 'JeC(Jnd switch for detoctilll\ th" 
slurry whcn it readl('<i the upper lew,l operat{'<i in a similflJ' wuy "xcept that when 
the slurry monu the level ~,,~lch to ill< hO<:llionta.lpCOlition, the counter On the timer 
at the control panel stopped C(Junting and the opening mechanism for the discharge 
val"" w"-, flcti\"d.t(u. Tn "".eh of the two overflow fiow rate m{)8Bw'ing tanks. the low"r 
lcvel switch was mOUlltcd 0.1.10 m from t.he bottom of th" hump and the upper levd 
s",itdl was mowltoo 1.3I:Xl In ubove the lower one. In the combined products sump 
the lo"'er level s",itch was preitioJned O.200m from the oott.om of the smllp and the 
upper l('vd swikh w"-, locat(u L2(X) m above the lower one. 
4.4.6 Sample cutter.' 
'fhm' custom-made identical smnple cutter8 were designed fl.lId manufactw'ed for 
the test work. Thc ~=ple cutters for tho ovcrfiow stream;, W"I:(' d""ign{xl to hold 2.5 
litrc8 of s=plo. 1'110 hample cut.ter mouth8 were 3lXlmm lonp; Md 21)'nm "'ide. The 












4. EXl'Eltl11ENTAI. Al'l'ARATcS 
and "Omm "ide e.nd was designed to hold 5.0 litres of sample. Thc sampk Cutters 
were designed with e. stf'<'P fall angl" of 60" to allow high density materials to exit 
from th" bottom without ""ttling iMid" the "ample cutter (figure 4-9). 
FIGUilE 4-9. A photograph of th~ cyclone overflow sample ~lltter. 
Rubber hu;e piP'" with 25.4mm diameters were u,,~d to caIry the "amplffi from the 
overflow sampl" cutten< to thc diilCharge spouts located on the comhined products 
~lmlp. ~imilarly a discharge 5O.Smm diameter rubL~r hose pipe w1l8 uocd to carry 
thc cyclone underflow sample from til<' "ampl~ cntr.er to til<' di..o.;che.Tge spout on the 
rig. Thf' rn- pipes were aJlw·cd to mo,·e with a fall anglc ranging from 45° to 60". 
TIlis was done roO avoid dlOking th" pipfliS. Three outlet~ for thf' ~ample discharge 
piPffi wel"f' made in th~ waJi of thc combined products 8Wllp. Thcsc w"r~ dcsigned 
to givc the corroct fall angle to the pipe a.nd to allmv proper operation ofthe sample 
cutter. They \wr~ properly scaled to avoid slurry lcaks. 
SamplfliS from the inner (wcriiw{, outer o\"~rfiow. and ullderfluw wcre taken u.sing 
automatic sample cutters driven by sepa:rate 24V 8 bar-,sOx25Omm stroke pistons 












4. EXI'EllnlENTAL ApPAIL'lTlI~ 
the control paneL The switdl€s controlled the flow of both dE'Ctric curr~nt aud mr 
pressure that actimtE'<i tl", automatiou. 
To ensure adequate air supply t.o an the l1.CtWlX.ors lllld ><ample cutwrs <l six-way 
splinex air manifold was """igned and iru;taned on the rig. Prdiminl1.l"Y work sho,",,,d 
that this was e"""ntilli to flchie~inf'; rdiable and consi"wnl adivat.iou of tl", sillllple 
euttcr~ aud actuator valve, simulta.neously. 
4.4· 7 Pumping and sampling arrangement for the cyclone fwl 
The pip<' for "upplyinf'; th~ furl Hlurry to the t"",1 rif'; COMi"t." of two "teel rcinfurec'<..l 
ekphaut rubber hooe pipe, aud rubber lined mild "ted pip<'s. One rubber hClS<" was 
connocted to <l T-pi<"C" pipe th<lt cardoo the slurry fued from the pump delh·ery pipe 
and this was joined to a metal pipe on th" other end. Ruboor lined mild steel pipes 
wer~ used iu the middl~ ",,,,lion of th~ f""d pipe 1.0 suppl.v th~ ",'quircd h.,ight, due 
to their relatively low CUlt COmparL-d to th., (""t of ,teel reinforcoo d"ph<lnt rubber 
heM pipes. One end of the secood stool reinforc<'<.l elephant rubber hooo pipe was 
conneci:OO to the mild stool pipe and the other w the cyclone food inlet. 
The pressure pipe sampler Wfl.9 posit~)!led in the centre of the pipe connected to 
olle ~ud of the T-piecc on t.he cydone feed pip~. The pr",;~ure pipe "ampl~r ,,·as 
used for taking the food rumple by diveItiug part of the stream <lnd coilElL1:iug it iu 
a bucket. The pressure pipe sampler was corroctly harned to promote mixing of the 
ked slurry bd'ore the "plil. To avoid call"inf'; fiuehmtions in t h., op<,mtinf'; pr"'>!)lre 
of the cyclone. Sillllpl<!S w~re cut <It the start and cud 01' th" test. 
4.5 Pilot plant scale test rig 
The promiHing "";\llts from the industria.!;;cal~ tests conducted at Eastern Platinum 
concentrator moth"atE'<i further testwork at pilot plant ocale. The aim of the pilot 












4. bXPERI~!E:-JTAL ApPARATUS 
the tlm", prodnct cydoop ,,"rl finc M'XL'ln, iIi thc circuit. It wU;; critical to ~olHluct 
testwork on thp rirr.nit that inyol\'ed grinding :md flotation in order to assess the 
recircnlating 1o",ls in the grinding cir~\lit :md the recovery of vahw.5 in the flotation 
drmit. Tlw pilot pl:mt circ-uit te.>(;., provided an opportnnity to AA8€SS thp OJl"rahility 
of the propUlOO classification circnit COllfigllrfLtioll for thp UG2 0rP ""pli~Jl.tioll, A 
brief deo.cription of the pilot plant flll'ility "t Karl'C OOllcentrator is ¢ven iIi ,;c~ti0Ill< 
4,5.1 to 4.5.u. Only thp soctimll< of the pilot pI:mt facilitj whidl were used for thi, 
thesis a~ discns.'Kl. 
4.5.1 Pilot plant layout 
To test the con~'''Pt ofthp thrcc produd QdOliC at pilot plant &:a!e, the classification 
rig which indllrlflll the ~ydolle:md fine screen rig wpre d""ignoo "nd illEtallPrl in 
the pxistin!'; pilot pb.Iit ['-I.cility whkh had thp milling anrl fiot"tion rig~. The l"yout 
of thp 8Pr.tion of the pilot plant used in this stndy i8 ~h0wn in /igme1-1O. 
4-".2 Millinll "II 
0", prf'-crnshexl to 100% minus (imm was storPrl in a fPerl hopper equippo:l with 10'-1.<.1 
cplls for weighing the [00::1. The ff'f'<!. hOl'P"r WAA dpsignm to hold upproxiIIilltdj 3 
ton~ o[ ore. Grinding was oonp lLoing" O.9.'m diw:nLte.: X 1.5m long roll"", driven 
b<J.!1 mill. The mill was P<J.llipr-l with a YlI.l'ia.blc speed drive. A seasoned bill! char!,:p 
'1vith ,,~izp 1'll.llg~ [rom 12111111 to 50mm ball8 was nSP<i ru; griIiwll!'; media. Tlw mill 
will< Jltted with a rli.5<',harge gmtc with 1O1ll1ll dia.meters dbcharge hoi"" at an OP"" 
area of 20%. Tlw mill product was di.5<',hargro on to a vibratory ;;erL'CU lilted with a. 
600,"''' a.perturp wire-m""h. 
4.5.,1 C!lciOfle test rig 
The cydonp tcst rig will< specially de'ligned for a ~mall diamffiPI three produd cy-
dOIlP tha.t ~un be operatro in a oingiP or lUulti-stag~ dn&;iJication circuit ,.ith fine 
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4. EXPERn'E~T.~L APNTl.ATU~ 
tlle "luny from th€ products to rLl'ort 10 ~U~'QUCllt process stages in thc circuit 
witoout hlJ.\ing to pump it. The cycIDne rig oc-.;upied two i"'I'eis termfIC\ the CydOll" 
ar"lJ.. located at thc topmost level of the pilot pllJ.nt, and th" cyclone Mmpling ar~a 
which WHi' a kvel below th" cyclone aw", (figure 4-W). ,.l,parl from thc feed ~"mple 
whidl wl!.> obllJ.ined from the \ihwr.ory screen UIHlcniw at thc mill ilisciul[),;e sump, 
"ampling of th" cyclon" prodllcr", was conducted U~iIlg the sampling system installed 
at the sampling area. 
Figure 4-11 shows th" arrangement ofthe cyclone and sump boxeJ IJ.t ,h" C}'clone 1J.l"B1J. 
and figure 4-12 pru~ent" tlw luyout or the sampling system IJ.t th€ CJ'clone sampling 
art'''. III this arca, thc cyclone is mountl\(\ on a spe<:ially rl""i!';lloo frame which allow" 
the two cyclone overflows and underfiow str"'l.ms to rliochar),;c freely into 8Cparatc 
~1lI sump boxL1l lIS ~hown in figure 4-11. The snmp box for the cyclone unuerJlow 
had IJ.n additional luunder installed 10 aUn\\, thc cyclone to be op€raJ.,ed M various 
IJ.llg1es of inclillation. Flexihl~ hlue tuhc hoM' pipe;; were cOlmecced at the discharge 
ffilrl of <=h sump hox ,0 traru;port tlw products to the sampling a-rea. A pW_"~Ul"B 
),;auge wl!.> in8tallerl at the cyclonc feed inlec. 












-I. E " t'l::k IME''HAL App.\JIo\Tl!S 
Th~ '.'mvling llrffi localoo Oll~ IL"'I'C1 1;.::Iu,," \h~ cydOllF. area "'"&I; e(jIJJPpP.O with 
l.h~ ""mplin,g 'y'tF.m for t>ooJj~ "ample!; f.rom the "ydouo i>roduct~. A ~l\mp box 
i",artiti<"lnoo into three SO"par(J.(~ ('<)m\"ll\rt11l~m"" corrCbIXllldin!,; to II ... thrL'<l i",ru<!uct.i 
wa.; instaUed. Ead, ("m r~~',m~llt "'M fUrti..' t ~ubdi"irloo im", t",,, <cplUa.i.C I'e<:tlQ{lS. 
TIle part it ion bet,';, ... n t he ",,:1.[ou.s ool(l,jue<i aft .... $uhdividing ,he COinpart mfml.s did 
lIot ream t hP 1;01' of ti le ~"llI "p bvx 9U t hat t M pipe;, caery[".: t h .. n\alPriaJ (x>ulU be 
~, tion...-1 In t he bump 1>0.; tv ~woi" >Illy ~rlntihiug 311 "oo...'n ill ~,~ 1-12. I::8dl of 
th .. '\1." ~\.ions in t h .. COml'3rt nl .. n t bad a tIi..--:lmrge " if>" ru; the I.>ottvru On <laCh 
ul t h e- OODlpN"tffilmts f>Jl .. of tll~ I.hschatge i>ipe5 "'''''' for traa.fcrring slurry fro", t he 
CyclU1H' riF; to thF. imt...JqUCnl uilit UI tilt- ci1"l~lit aud the ther wu.; for iSalLlVlilig 
pur~. 
I')(;CRE I-U. The <Xl!!lp..-t"'t'lI, .. li "lfi ,,,,mpling "yst"m for the pi~)t planL sea\(' thrtt 
product cyclone. 
Tilt- fl".xib!" hh ... t " he>. &v'll the SUlllp boxeH at t il" ~,clo"e ~a "\'re t hm con-
nACtf'<! tv a light chann .. l ~ whICh ""'36 0101111100 on l op of Ih~ ijllmp t-.....x hh"",'Il 
ill flf'lnr .. 4-- 1f>. ~I1lC dllllmd lIM """"" mnnectro to a pIlCUl'illl.icaJ~y drh'pn ATS I"" 












4. EXPERIMENTAL ApP~RATUS 
tul:>c hoEe pi~. "fhA chalUlpj haT WUI< IKNtiolled directly above the sump to allow 
each flexible bluA t u1:w to di,dlllrge the slurry in the col'l'esponding section without 
Epla.shing. 
Tll€ installation aJlov;'flrl ~lurr:>' fwm the three-product cyclon€ to report w th€ 
subsequent proeL'ss lmit, ill the circuit cOlltinuwlj', and wh€n th€ piht0l1 iE activatfld 
th~ slurry from the strea.ms i" discharged into the r"'3pf'ciivA hampling' buckAts for a 
set. t.i nw interval as illustrated in th€ sdwmati{:h in figure 4-13 "",:11-14. TIllS alluwed 
fm ,ill tbc produc];E W he sampwrl fm dl<' ""me duration uwJcr the "'llle pistOIl 
stroke. The positionE markec:l P reprcscnt the "treams reporting to the sllOO€quen]; 




FTGURE 4-·1.1. Schematic of the pilot plant ,,,.ml'lill!l "y,,,.., m [,.' jj()Ull"J operatioll position. 
A fine screen tfl(lmology termed Panil€p screens WAA U"prl fm "'''''''nin!,: t.hA rniddliugH 












4. EXPERIMEN H J, ApPARHUS 
Ofl UIF OFO 
Piston 
p 
FIGURE 4-11. Schematic of the pilot plant sampling system dnring "ampling pO<i tioIl. 
V-later "pray bars weI<' iIl"tajj~d ,..,; shown in figur~ 4-15. 
4.5.5 Flotability chararirri ... ;d tc.,t riq 
T11~ Flocabilic)' d=adpt'isation tcst rig (FCTR) i" a flotation piloc pial!t with a 
number of cells thfLt cal.l be oonflgured to study different circuit oonfigllrfLtions. 
Flotation studi,,;; ar" Ollh'ide th" "Cop" of thi~ th,,;;i". How~v"r, ,;orne t".;t>; ""r" 
condlldoo which indlld~d the FCTR to "-'"_ th~ fiocatioll performance of che 
circllit oonflguratioo involving the three product c)'dooe Dec8.i1" of its design and 
operfLtion wer" r"ported by Coleman et al. [70[. 
4.5.6 Pnx-£s.< f/o11l.<hut 
A ",hpmatic of the grinding and d,lbbification "fciioM of th~ pilot plant is prescnted 












4. EXl'l.lIHH:'1I,\l. Al'PARAIUS 
h()i~t. The ore was then feed to th" mill u"in!,; a variable "IXnl ""uHTor IxM whid1 
discharged the materi&! dire~tly in till' ball mill feed chute. Wah,r w>l.l; ndded to the 
ore in the fOO<l chute to maimain a mill di"dHl • .t'ge ,Iuny 0[ 78% ooli,b ~- mass. 
The ground makrial ,,".1'; then discharged on to a vihrll,tory screen with screen 
apertur€:l of 600l1m. The ~creen OWrhlLe was re<::irculated to the mill for further 
grinding Wllilc tlw ;;cn""l w1dersi..e was di:lCh8.rgoo into the sump 8.nu then pum\>ed 
t.o t.he cvcion" rig located 12m above the sump using 8. 15kW envirom.e<:ll centrifugal 
pump. The cyclone was locat.ed at this level to allow slurry from t.he ~ycioIU' t.o 
flow to the sut.sequent proc,,"," unit" in the circuit without having to pmnp it. The 
centrifugal pump at the mill diso::hs.rge sump '1"'1., equipped with a v"riahk "J>CI,d 
driw to 8.llow for flexibility iu t.he cydone feedrate COntrol. 
The cycloae unUerilow 1'<<J.S rl,<,irelllated to till' mill for further grinding while the 
finer overflw.' from th" three product cydone was sent to the FeTR for flotation. 
The middlings overilow stl"€8.m WI\., ;;cnt. to th<, Pans,,!, "cr<~'n" for red"",ilication 
to remove all the plus l00llm. The ..croon oversi7.e which is pre<:klminanth' plus 
1001''111 ""'-"< preferentially nxirelllated to the ruill to lx, rcgrom1d. The PruJ>;ep ..creen 
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This chapter is devoted to giving a description of the experimental methodology 
employed in obtaining the results used in testing the concept of the three product 
cyclone in the UG2 platinum ore classification application. The industrial scale ex-
perimental work was conducted at Eastern Platinum concentrator which treats UG2 
platinum ore. Pilot plant tests were performed using the Lonmin pilot plant facility 
located at Karee concentrator and the UG2 ore from Eastern Platinum concentrator 
was used. 
5.2 Exploratory tests for the industrial scale testwork 
A series of exploratory tests were conducted prior to embarking on the principal 
testwork. These provided experience in the methods which were used in the work 
and resulted in several useful refinements in the development of the test rig and the 
technique for performing the experiments. Exploratory tests were used to assess the 
design of the overflow arrangement and the ease of changing the vortex finders which 
was critical to the experimental work. The data from these experiments were not 
used as part of the findings for the experimental work. However, the exploratory tests 
were used to investigate the sizes of tanks needed for volumetric measurements, the 
appropriate sample cutter dimensions as wen as the effectiveness of sample cutter 
designs with regard to cutting representative samples. These tests also provided 












5.2.1 Pre-test planning 
A nwnber of measurements and mini-tests were conducted prior to embarking on 
the principal test work. These provided information required for circuit control with 
a dual pwnp arrangement on the same swnp, and a check on the effectiveness of the 
chosen equipment and methodology. They also awarded an opportunity to practice 
the chosen data collection techniques, and the experimental technique to ensure that 
the data collected during the tests was useful and valid. 
5.3 Test procedure for the industrial scale testwork 
After refining the methodology using exploratory tests, a major test program was 
drawn up, and testwork carried out using the procedures discussed in sections 5.3.1 
to 5.3.6. 
5.3.1 Experimental apparatus and cyclone dimensions 
Prior to embarking on the testwork, the cyclone diameter, length of the cylindrical 
part, feed inlet equivalent diameter, cone angle, and the length of the conical section 
were measured and recorded. The dimensions of the tanks used for volwnetric flow 
rate measurements were taken and recorded. 
Prior to installation at the beginning of each test, the actual dimensions of the 
outer vortex finder diameter, inner vortex finder diameter and length, and the spigot 
diameter were taken and recorded in the test note book. This was done to allow for 
wear, and to ensure that the parts had not been incorrectly changed. Both the inner 
and outer vortex finders were inspected for possible wear and observations were 
recorded for each test. 
5.3.2 Experimental work 
The pwnp at the mill discharge swnp was activated and the valve feeding the three 













was switched. from automatic control, where the plant usually operates, to manual 
control. The pump speed for the conventional cyclone feeding the flotation circuit 
for the production plant was set at maximum speed. and the pump feeding the three 
product cyclone was slowly adjusted until the required cyclone feed flow rate was 
reached. The solids concentration for the feed and overflow products were checked 
using the methods discussed. in section 5.3.3. If they turned out to be less than the 
plant requirement, adjustments were made to try and achieve the required. percent 
solids. Prior to cutting test samples on-site size analysis was conducted using a 75jJm 
sieve screen to ensure that the cyclone was giving a consistent product. This method 
was used. to determine the stability of the cyclone operation. During this time, the 
speed of the pump at the mill discharge sump was adjusted. to obtain the required. 
pressure drop across the cyclone. The test rig was allowed to run for 2 - 3 hours 
time to attain steady state. 
There was little control on the feed solids concentration during the test work. The 
experiments were conducted with material that was used. in the production circuit 
where the flotation response is very sensitive to the changes in feed solids concentra.-
tion. The feed solids concentration did fluctuate in the production circuit, and the 
author of this thesis was not allowed. to vary it much for test purposes. However, the 
tests were conducted. only when the plant was running at the optimum feed solids 
concentration and the test was abandoned. if changes outside the acceptable opera.-
tional range were noticed.. This is one of the fundamental difficulties of conducting 
on-site experimental work in a production environment. Patience, being prepared to 
wait for many hours or even for another day if necessary to obtain the desired. test 
conditions, was essential. It is often necessary to set up a good working relationship 
with the plant operators so as to obtain their cooperation in stabilising the circuit 
performance. Plant operating conditions are varied with changes in the ore and it 













5.3.3 Checking solids concentmtion 
The solids concentration by mass of the two overflow product streams and the feed 
were checked on site during the stabilisation period and while conducting the tests. 
Two methods were employed in checking the solids concentration of the products. 
The first involved using a Marcy scale. The Marcy scale was calibrated using plant 
water by filling the empty Marcy cup with plant water and re-setting the scale to a 
plant water reading. The same Marcy cup used in the calibration was used to check 
the solids concentration of the two overflow product streams and the feed during the 
test. The other method involved filling up a tared 20 litres bucket with slurry up 
to the 201 mark and weighing it on a scale. The solids concentration of the sample 
was calculated using equation 5.1. Equation 5.1 was used to obtained an on-site 
approximation of the solids concentration. 
Where: Ps - specific gravit  of the ore, 
Mp - weight of the sample, and 
V - volume of the bucket. 
(5.1) 
A comparison between the reading from the Marcy scale and the solids concen-
tration obtained by weighing a known volume of sample was made on the spot. 
Although the measurements from the two methods did not give the same result the 
difference was small enough for the methods to be relied upon. The Marcy scale 
does not give an accurate reading in high density ores and this could have been 
the reason for the small deviations in the solids concentration measurements from 
the two methods. The on-site solids concentration measurements were not used in 
the analysis of results. The solids concentration measurements obtained from the 













these methods were found reliable for checking the solids concentration from the 
two overflow streams, and the feed, and the rapid application was ideal for on-site 
testing. 
5.3.4 On site screening using a single screen 
The on site screening using a 75p,m screen was done to assess if the operating 
conditions were stable (Kojovic [71]). For on-site screening a sample is carefully cut 
and poured into a measuring cylinder. The sample is then weighed and the volume 
measured and recorded. The sample is then wet screened using a 75p,m screen. 
After ensuring that all the sub 75p,m particles have been screened, the oversize is 
placed back into the measuring cylinder. Extra water is then introduced so that 
the volume of the plus 75p,m particles and additional water is equal to the volume 
occupied by the sample prior to screening out the sub 75p,m particles. The plus 
75p,m particles and additional water are then weighed and the mass recorded. The 
percentage passing 75p,m is calculated using equations 5.2 to 5.5: 
% solids of the sample 
a ::::: original sample mass x --------"'--
100 
% solids of (75J.lm + water) 
b ::::: mass of (plus 75J.lm + extra water) x -----:...--:...----..:.. 
100 
% plus 75J.lm ::::: (: )Xloo 

















5.3.5 Measuring stroom flow rates 
For each test, flow rates of the cyclone feed and the two overflow streams were 
measured. Three independent measurements were taken; at the beginning, in the 
middle and at the end of each test. The feed stream flow rate was measured from the 
combined products sump where the two overflow streams and the cyclone underflow 
combine before being returned to the mill discharge sump. 
Flow rate measurements were obtained by closing the butterfly valve at the bottom 
of the flow rate measuring tank and allowing the slurry to accumulate in the tank. 
When the slurry reached the first level switch, the timer located on the control panel 
was activated to start counting and stopped counting immediately the slurry reached 
the second level switch and the valve underneath the tank opened to discharge the 
slurry. 
To obtain the flow rate measurements, the one stream at a time approach was 
taken to avoid disturbances in the production circuit which was in closed circuit 
with the test rig. Flow rate measurements from the overflow streams were obtained 
first and then the feed stream. The readings were obtained from the timer and 
recorded. The automation of the flow rate measuring technique allowed for reliable 
measurements to be obtained with minimal disruptions to the production circuit 
and there was no danger of spillage of material due to overfilling of the flow rate 
measuring tanks. 
5.3.6 Pressure measurements 
Throughout the duration of the test, pressure readings were taken from the industrial 
pressure gauge situated at the feed stream a few centimetres before the cyclone inlet. 
Pressure readings were taken at five minute intervals for the duration of the test and 














Samples were cut at five-minute intervals for the test period of 40 minutes using 
the automatic sample cutters fitted to the test rig. Samples from the three product 
streams were taken simultaneously by pressing aU three automatic sample cutter 
switches. For each stream a dummy sample was cut first, followed by the primary 
sample for analysis - called the 'A sample', and then a backup sample for storage 
- called the 'B sample'. The dummy sample was cut to make the inside of the 
sample cutter 'dirty' and consistent throughout the sampling process. The backup 
samples taken during the test were stored and were only discarded after the final 
project report was completed. These dried samples were given a safe storage area, 
for safekeeping over a period of five years. They were used only if a mistake was 
noticed or there was some doubt in the results obtained from the primary sample. 
For the first few tests a sample of the feed slurry was taken using the pressure pipe 
sampler at the beginning and end of each test. This was done to avoid variations in 
the feed pressure during the test period. However, it was noticed after processing the 
samples from the first set of tests that the pressure pipe sampler gave a poor feed 
sample. Pressure pipe samplers with incorrectly designed baffles usually give poor 
samples. The application of pressure pipe sampler in ores containing high density 
minerals should be limited to very fine streams (Morrison [72]). In the subsequent 
tests, the feed sample was cut manually using a pelican sample cutter from the pipe 
returning material from the test rig to the mill discharge sump. The sampling point 
was located at point where the returning flow from the combined product streams 
discharged into the min discharge sump. 
All 9 samples from a sampling point were poured into the same sample bucket. 
The primary and backup samples had separate buckets. The advantage of this 
method was that there were ~ the number of samples than if individual samples 













labelled plastic bags. These were then stored according to the test numbers to avoid 
sample swaps during processing. The sample processing procedure is laid down in 
section 5.5. 
A total of eighty two industrial scale tests including 18 repeat tests were conducted 
to evaluate the performance of the three-product cyclone in the UG2 classification 
application. The test methodology for the pilot plant testwork conducted at Lonmin 
pilot plant is discussed in section 5.4. 
5.4 Test procedure for the pilot plant scale testwork 
After gaining experience with the operations of the pilot plant through the ex-
ploratory tests which were conducted prior to the principal work, the actual exper-
iments were performed using the apparatus described in section 4.3. 
The cyclone parts selected for the testwork were measured and installed before the 
test and measurements were recorded in the test note book. Prior to starting up the 
pilot plant, a sufficient quantity of bags containing pre-crushed ore were transferred 
into the hopper using the pneumatic hoist in readiness for the test. 
5.4.1 Start up and operation of the pilot plant 
The pilot plant was started up using the sequence described in this section. The 
mill inlet water, vibratory screen water and Pansep wash water were all opened to 
pre-determined flow rates to maintain a mill discharge of 78% solids and the cyclone 
feed of 50% solids by mass, respectively. The Pansep screen was started up first 
followed by the cyclone feed pump. After ensuring that the Pansep screen and the 
cyclone feed pump were operational, the vibratory screen and the min were started 
up. After inspecting all the units to ensure that they were running well, the crushed 
feed was then started up and the mill speed was adjusted to the maximum speed 













The plant was allowed to run for a few minutes and then the feedrate was adjusted 
by changing the conveyor belt speed until the required feedrate was reached. The 
pump speed for the cyclone feed was adjusted until a balance between the sump 
level and the required cyclone feed pressure was attained. The sump level was then 
allowed to fluctuate to maintain a consistent feed pressure at the cyclone inlet. 
To determine the stability of the plant, the solids concentration of the cyclone 
feed, overflows, underflow, and Pansep undersize streams were measured using the 
techniques discussed in section 5.3.3. Minimal fluctuations in the plant feed and other 
flows in the circuit as well as the pulp densities was considered to be an indication 
of stability. Due to the small amounts of flow encountered at pilot plant scale the 
volume of the vessel was reduced from 20l to 5l for the technique of determining the 
solids concentration from the mass of the slurry using equation 5.1. On-site screening 
was implemented using a 75/-Lm aperture screen for the cyclone overflows. To speed 
up the screening process a 300mm diameter screen was used. The full procedure is 
discussed in section 5.3.4. 
5.4.2 Sampling and Flow rote measurements 
In addition to taking samples for size and component analysis by size for all the 
streams in the circuit, flow rate measurements from selected streams were obtained. 
Flow rate measurements are critical in performing the mass balance to assess the in-
tegrity of the data. Mass splits around the classifiers in the circuit were important in 
evaluating performances of individual process units as well as the overall pilot plant 
circuit performances. A description of the techniques used for obtaining samples and 
flow rate data for various streams in the circuit is discussed in this section. 
5.4.2.1 Crushed circuit feed 
The sampling point for this stream was located at the point where the feed conveyor 
belt discharged the crushed feed into the mill feed chute. The sample was obtained 













the whole stream to discharge on the tray. Each cut was taken over a period of 10 
seconds at sampling intervals of 5 minutes. The sample from each cut was weighed 
and both the mass and actual time of sampling were recorded in the test note book. 
The mass taken out of the circuit was approximately 1~ - 2% of the total feedrate 
which is small to have any significant influence on the stability of the circuit. 
5.4.2.2 Mill product stream 
The sample from the mill product stream was taken at the point where the launder 
from the mill discharge trunnion discharged the material on the vibratory screen. 
A custom made tray was used to obtain the sample from this stream. The whole 
stream was allowed to discharge on the tray for a pre-determined time for each cut. 
A composite sample was obtained by cutting samples at 5 minute intervals for the 
duration of the test. 
5.4.2.3 Vibratory screen oversize stream
The vibratory screen had no provision for discharging the oversize automatically. 
Due to the absence of an automatic screen oversize discharge mechanism, the screen 
oversize was continuously scraped off the screen manually and placed in tarred buck-
ets during the test. The time taken for each load to accumulate on the screen was 
recorded. The buckets were then weighed and recirculated back to the mill for fur-
ther grinding. The recirculated screen oversize was fed back into the mill at intervals 
close to the rate at which it was scraped off the screen. This was done to mimic the 
operations in typical plants where the screen oversize is recirculated back to the mill 
at the rate of its production. Every ten minutes one bucket containing the scraped 
screen oversize material was retained as a sample for further analysis. The masses 














5.4.2.4 Cyclone feed stream 
The sample from the screen undersize which was pumped to the cyclone as feed 
was obtained at the vibratory screen undersize discharge spout located at the mill 
discharge sump. A 5l bucket was placed at the discharge spout and a sample of the 
whole stream was taken and the sampling person ensured that the duration for the 
cuts was consistent. 
To obtain flow rate measurements, three timed samples were taken using 20l 
buckets at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of each test. For each of 
these samples the vibratory screened undersize was collected over a period of 5 to 6 
seconds. The flow rate measurements were obtained at those three intervals to avoid 
upsetting the flows around the circuit. The samples were weighed wet, filtered, dried 
and then weighed again to obtain dry masses. 
5.4.2.5 Cyclone product streams 
The samples for analysis and flow rate measurements were obtained using the auto-
matic sampling provision installed on the pilot plant test rig. To obtain the samples 
from all the product streams simultaneously the sample cutter was manually ac-
tivated to move into the sampling position and the sample was collected over a 
pre-determined period. 
Like the cyclone feed, flow rate measurements were obtained at the beginning, 
in the middle and at the end of each test to avoid causing disturbances to other 
parts of the circuit. These were obtained by allowing the material to discharge in 
the designated buckets for a period of 5 to 6 seconds. Since all the product samples 
were obtained by activating the same piston, the mass split among the products 














5.4.2.6 Pansep screen oversize and undersize 
The Pansep oversize and undersize samples were obtained by placing the respective 
pipes in labelled buckets. The time taken to collect the material for each cut was 
noted and recorded. The A samples for analysis and B samples for back up were 
also used for determining the mass flow rates of these streams. 
5.4.2.7 Floa.t feed stream 
The sample from the float feed was obtained by collecting the whole stream in a 
bucket. Samples from this stream were obtained in 5 minute intervals for the duration 
of the test. Only the A sample for analysis was obtained from the float feed. 
The flow rate for the float feed was obtained at the beginning and end of the test 
by collecting the material into a labelled bucket for a period of 5 to 6 seconds. 
A samples for analysis and B samples for back up were cut at each sampling point 
with the exception of the screen oversize, Pansep products, and float feed. The 
samples from all the streams were weighed wet, filtered, dried, and then weighed to 
obtain dry masses. The dried samples were kept in labelled plastic bags for further 
processing. The procedure for sample processing is laid out in section 5.5. 
5.5 General sample processing procedure 
5.5.1 Sample preparation 
For each sample, the total sample was weighed wet, while still in the collection 
bucket, which had been previously tared. After pressure filtering it using a tared 
filter paper, the sample was then placed in a tray and oven dried at about 80°C. 
The dried sample was weighed and the percent solids by weight calculated from the 













5.5.2 Sieve screening 
The sample was split on a rotary splitter to produce a sub-sample of at least 300g. 
The sub-sample was weighed and then wet screened at a 32 p,m sieve screen. The 
vibratory sieve frame was used to hold and vibrate a 32 p,m laboratory sieve screen 
while the material and water were being introduced onto the sieve. The sieving 
process continued until only clear water was discharging from the undersize. The 
undersize from the 32 p,m was collected in a clean bucket. The oversize was wet 
screened on the 125 p,m screen. The the oversize was placed on a tray and dried 
while the undersize was further wet screened at 90 p,m. The procedure was repeated 
for the undersize from the 90 p,m to obtain fraction for 63 p,m, 45 p,m, and 32 p,m. The 
undersize from the 32 p,m was collected in a clean bucket and combined with the 
sub 32 p,m from the first pass and then filtered, and oven dried at 80a C. The dried 
material was then weighed and stored for further analysis. 
The dried oversize from the 125 p,m screen was sized on a stack of standard sieve 
screens from a 710 p,m sieve screen down to 125 p,m. A sieving time of 20 minutes 
was maintained for each stack of screens for every sample. The Roland vibratory 
sieve shaker was used to hold and vibrate the stack of laboratory sieve screens. Each 























Industrial Scale Experimental Results 
and Process Trends 
6.1 Introduction 
The apparatus and methodology used to generate the experimental results for this 
thesis are described in chapters 3, 4, and 5. These chapters have shown that a lot of 
effort was put into designing and constructing the experimental apparatus, and into 
developing the procedures applied for the testwork in an attempt to obtain good 
quality data. A total of 82 tests including repeats were conducted using a 600mm 
three-product cyclone mounted on a custom built test rig described in chapter 4. 
The purpose of this chapter is to present results from the industrial scale field 
trials and process trends for the critical design and operational variables from the 
experimental data. A method of assessing the performance of the three-product 
cyclone is proposed. To show the influence of density of different mineral components 
found in the UG2 platinum ore, component assays for chromite and silica were 
analysed. 
6.2 Data collection 
The cyclone dimensions and the ranges of the design variables for the testwork per-
formed using a 600mm cyclone are listed in Table 6.1. The cyclone diameter, inlet di-
ameter, cylindrical length, and cone angle were kept constant. For the three-product 
cyclone tests the outer vortex finder length was kept constant at 675mm which is a 
typical vortex finder length for the standard 600mm diameter conventional, and fiat 











6. INDUSTRIAL SCALE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND PROCESS TRENDS 
TABLE 61 A .. summary 0 f th e eye one eslgn varia es ortemusn d . . hI £, h' d t 'a! testwork. 
Variable Dimension 
Cyclone diameter, mm 600 
Equivalent inlet diameter, mm 160 
Length of cylindrical part, mm 655 
Slanting length of conical part, mm 770 
Cone angle 20° 
Outer vortex finder internal diameter, mm 210 - 230 
Inner vortex finder internal diameter, mm 150 - 209 
Inner vortex finder length, mm 0-1025 
Outer vortex finder length, mm 675 
Spigot diameter, mm 70 - 105 
6.2.1 Arrangement of test results 
The data obtained from each test was arranged in tables containing all the critical 
data as illustrated in Table 6.5. Similarly data for th  conventional and flat bottom 
cyclones was arranged as illustrated in Table 6.6. A range of variables was covered 
in the testwork some of which were highlighted by the literature to affect the per-
formance of cyclones in general. Since no data was available on the performance 
of the three-product cyclone in mineral processing applications when this testwork 
commenced, in addition to the variables that influence conventional hydrocyclones 
in general, the tests were performed to study the influence of variables unique to 
this type of cyclone. The cyclone was positioned in a vertical orientation for all the 
tests performed. 
The data collected for each test included: stream flow rates, percentage of solids, 
and particle size distributions. Assays by size were performed for 40 tests analysing 
for chromite and silica. The top portion of the table presents the stream solids 
flow rate (tph), stream water flow rate (tph), chromite head assay (%), silica head 
assay (%), and solids S.G. A complete data set for the industrial scale three-product 












6. INDUSTRIAL SCALE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND PROCESS TRENDS 
TABLE 6.2. Arrangement of experimental results for the three product cyclone test. 
Run67 Dcyc 600 DOVF 220 DIVF 192 lOVF 675 lIVF 715 Dspig 95 Press 88 
Solids Water Chromite Silica SG 




99.1 208.5 16.1 29.9 3.8 
46.2 75.7 21.6 25.1 3.8 
171.0 50.9 34.4 
Size Feed Crmt SUc Ofi 
0.710 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 






Ofo Crmt SUc 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
Uf Crmt SUc 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.6 4.3 45.4 
0.250 1.9 5.3 9.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 3.4 17.1 30.8 
0.180 5.3 8.7 12.7 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.9 5.6 46.3 9.3 25.5 19.8 
0.125 10.9 10.3 11.3 1.7 0.0 0.0 3.6 4.1 47.1 18.0 31.5 14.6 
0.090 21.7 17.2 29.7 6.4 8.0 39.2 10.8 11.6 39.7 33.1 36.2 8.2 
0.063 15.6 20.6 30.5 9.2 6.6 44.0 15.6 19.4 26.0 19.1 46.1 8.4 
0.045 10.8 18.0 30.7 14.1 7.8 44.8 18.5 22.2 19.4 6.9 34.2 10.7 
0.032 5.6 20.2 26.2 9.6 11.6 34.7 10.0 28.5 19.6 2.2 31.7 14.2 
0.000 27.8 23.5 21.8 58.7 21.8 23.2 40.4 25.1 22.5 7.1 25.9 18.8 
TABLE 6.3. Arrangement of results for the conventional and flat bottom cyclones com-
parative tests. 
Run 36 Dcyc 600 DVF 220 LVF 675 Dsplg 95 Press 57 
Solids Water Chromlte Silica 
333.0 347.9 25.3 19.9 
164.0 296.1 23.9 22.0 














Slic Conv.O/F Crmt 
0.500 0.1 2.5 
0.355 0.2 3.5 
0.250 0.6 3.8 
0.180 2.2 8.5 
0.125 7.8 13.5 
0.090 22.8 20.8 
0.063 18.5 26.3 
0.045 10.7 29.2 
0.032 2.7 27.0 
0.000 34.4 27.4 






















Silc Conv. U/F Crmt 





















































6. INDUSTRIAL SCALE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND PROCESS TRENDS 
6.2.2 Mass balancing 
Data collected from plant surveys is always subject to error from sampling and 
assay. Additional uncertainties are introduced from unavoidable variations in oper-
ating conditions. The usefulness of the data from the testwork for quantifying the 
performance of the process unit for modelling purposes is highly dependant on the 
quality and consistency of the data collected. Therefore, prior to performing any 
further analysis the experimental data was mass balanced using Excel spreadsheet 
and JKMbal - a mass balancing program in the JKSimMet software - to assess the 
self consistency and integrity of the data. 
Since there is no three product cyclone unit in the JKSimMet simulator, two cy-
clones arranged in series were used to represent the three product cyclone in the 
mass balance. In this arrangement, the two overflow streams were combined to re-
constitute the feed to the second cyclone in series. To run the JKMbal program, 
experimental data was entered in the experimental columns. For each stream the 
data entered included: solids flow rates; percentage of solids calculated from the 
wet and dry sample masses; the specific gravity of the ore; size distributions; and 
the standard deviations (Morrison [73]). The weightings suggested by Whiten (JK-
SimMet Manual [74]), were used in all tests. A summary of the guidelines to the 
weightings used is given in Table 6.4. The same procedure used for mass balancing 
particle size data was used for component assay data. Details of the mass balance 
formulation for the three-product cyclone were reported by Obeng [61], and Wiegel 
[75]. 
From the experimental data, it was noticed that the feed sample for the first 
15 tests was not representative despite all the improvements made to the pressure 
pipe sampler. It was observed that the pressure pipe sampler was classifying and 
the problem was not minimised by installing a different design of bames. The feed 
stream data for these tests was reconstituted using experimental flow rate and size 












6. Ir;vus'J'RlAL SCALE EXPERIMFKHL Rr;.~uT.Ts .~'m PIl,OCr;:SS TIl.F'WS 
TABLE GA. l\ Wlfilfi" 'of \bH \be ,\a.l.l(I~rd de;·ia.\iu" wei htilJ s used for mass balancing 
Tag \Vplghting 
Morrison solution 20 
Cun"iswnt 8ssay~ III 
Food,1'PH I 
/>,Iefl."nrW flow mtc 2% o[ adual value 
Calculated flow mte 5% o[ calcula.ted vaJue 
!>,f"asured Hiu distrilJ\ltton~ Standard Whi,elJ sn valu"", 
R'X:OI~'tit;;:ted size distribmioo Grea.,er ,han Unit 
were u:J<Jd in recOIIstitutiIlII: the [C€d stream data. For subooquent ,escs ,he feed 
sample was oht.ailllxl from the combined s,r€ams return pipe fl., di~\lS~ in "'lclion 
5.3.7. Aft;er ,,-,,,,,,,,iIlII: the data qua.lity, [rends l'>-1Jre generated to ioolatc variable., 
that. had" sigILificaIlt influence on the performance of toc t.hroc~prodllet. prodnct. 
0.3 DiSCU8~ion of experimental results 
l'rends from toc =pcrllrwIltal data rt'veal&l ,hat a numiJ€r of design and opera-
tional variable; havc "sigIlificant influence on the performance of ,he tlJre<o,. product 
cydone. The~ indud" dw: length of the inner vo,:tex finder; ra,kJ of ,he a.rea for 
the 8IInlllus hc'tween the inner aud outer vortex finder to ,he iIller vortex find,," ori-
fice; 5pigot diam€ter; and the operacing pres.'ure. The follo"ing discllffiion prellent.' 
"qualitative ahse:N.nent of the dat-a a.l1d t.r"ndll. Simple trend Ii,,,,s a.rc UHed only to 
highlight ,rend, in the data. fittiIlg of tIt<" data occurs in the modelling chapter, and 
detailed di"::us><ion of the significance of the fit.kd trcnds is prc.';cntcd afwr that. 
6'.S.1 Effect vf the inner vorie:1' finder lmgth 
1'0 es,ahli5h the df,x:t. of the iIUler vortex finder length (UVF) on the performance 
of thc three-product cycion", a rangc of tellts imulvin!l; different inner and Ollter 
vortex finoc'r mamc't;er comLinations were p<"dormed. For each HI" of these tc;;t.' all 
the other d€><ign wltiahles "'er" kcpt. COll.,taIlt. and the LIVF was varioo Leb,~n 












6. hDunllIAL SCALF. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND PROCESS TRENDS 
FIGURE 6-1. Effect of. the LIVF on partie)"" reporting to the OFI and OFO "1.reams for 
the D1VF of 165mm and DOVF of 21Omm. 
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FIGURE 6-2. Elfoct of the J,TVF on pa<ticles reporting to the 01"1 and 01"0 strefUlJB for 












~, Il\llIJ~TIl.IAT. SCALE EXPERIMEl\TAl RLS\;LTS AND PROC' ESS TRLl\llS 
Figure; 6-1 and 6-2 8how rhe dfect of the LlVF On thc pcrccnragp hy ,,-eight of 
pmticies pH.Ming 100, 75, and 53/lm of thp OFT and 01"0 streams fur the inncr 'JIlri 
outer vorr.ex finder diameter comhinatiOl18 of 16Cimm and 210mm, and of 192uun 
and 210mm. m,pectivdy. This i8 similar r<) what ""ilin et aJ [76; observed when they 
in8Prjpri a 5Pcondary vorrex finrier in thp hydrocyclonp in IUl attpmpt w eliminate 
soort"circuit flow. h wa" oh"..,rved rhar the P'>ILPnta.ge hy ,,-eighr of par tid"", pa~ing 
100, 7Ci, and 53/tm for the OFI 8t.l'Pillll WIIS higher than rhat for thp OFO srream 
at the LlVF of 77,)mm. At thi" LIVF the fuleI' owrftow produd WI .. ' di"dw.rged 
through the OFT strpam and rh" intermediate "ized overflow product through thc 
oro stream. This is tprmed rhe normal dHhOifkHtion configuration. It WI .. ' observed 
that the perrentagp by ",pight of the pmride" p!"'<8ing 100, 75, and 53,um for the 01"1 
~trcam decrellsed as the LIVF incrmsed while the pcttcntagc in the cOl'l'cspDnding 
fradioIlS flOr the OFO srream in~rpI .. ,ed. When the LlVF is positioned in the transi-
tion zone called the • Cl'o,ss-m-er region", the product size distributions for the OFI 
and 01"0 stl'Pams are 8imilar. Whcn the inner vortex finder length is extPnded hPlow 
the Cl'Os&-over region, rever.;e das.sification is e.xhibited. In this caw, a finer overflow 
product i8 dischargod throu~,h the 01"0 stream and lin intenneriillte sir.ed overflow 
through rhe OFI srream. 
Typical streaJll Si7,e distrihut.ions for a vortex finder ~ornhination of 16-5imn in-
ner and 210rmn outer at the LlVFs of 77Cimm. 875mm, 8Jlrl 1025mm lire giwn in 
Fi~urcs 6-3. 13-4, lind 6-5, rp8ppdiwly. Thc hlW di.stribution flOt' thc conventional 
owrfiow appp<lr to lie betw€€n the OFland 01"0 strellll18 of the 3-producr cydonp 
whilc the underflow for the rhwp-produd ~ydone seem to be "imilal' w that for the 
COllwmrional ~yd<:lIlC at thc coarse end, but deviates at sub-100 II,m (Figlll'P 6-5). 
A 8hift in the porition of the cross-over region from the LlVF range of 87Ci - 975mm 
w the LlVF rllng<' of t\5O - 925rrun WI .. ' ohscrved when the inner, and outer YUl'tex 
finrler diameter.; ~ombination was changed from 165mm anrl 210mm to 192mm and 
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FIGURE- 6,.1. P" ... lide eiw dier.ciliution for tk normal classification configuration of the 
!.hH""pwdud rydon€ 
pulitionoflhe 'cros><-over region' is infilwn.x<'! by both the L1V.F and the combillation 
of Vorl,'x filidcr dirullell';r~ UlJCtl. KII(Jw!etll';e of ,he 'cross-over l'Cl';ion' iR criliwl in 
lllilisinl'; the tllHx~prorl\1(:t ~ycl())w ,e, it indiraws the rel';iOl'" wh~;r~ the LIVF mn 
be positionoo t.o providc thr~(~di~tinct prorlu.cl~. For th~ Ihf(x~pmdurl ryclonc to 
be beneficial the L1VF mll t be piliitioncd either above oc below the 'cross-over 
r~)(jon' to obtain normal or reverse daBlilication. resp<c'Ctivcly. P COlilioning the LIVF 
in the 'crOOiil-ovcr rc,.;ion' result in two idelltical overflow streams wbidJ lllay not illlfc'!: 
significantly to Ihe conv~nlional rydone overflow. However. Hillllifieant differences in 
the size di"tributions bdwcen Ihe ina'r and olll~I ov~Iflm" strcams hav~ hmm hhown 
", .. hen the inner VOrle.'!: fillder was pulitionoo [unher- away from the 'crOBl-OWI region'. 
Thc inner vorr.ex finder length was found to have a signilieant eIToct on the dassi-
fi=ion of the Ihrm- product cyclone Clnd inflllcn",," "'hd her t he ~ydonc i" op~;rCltcd 
in the llormal, 'cross-over region'; or f('V',rSC dassifimlion oonfigumtions. It Can be 
concluded thal the thrCL'--proollct cyclone pro{hl('Cll Ihree distin~t products provided 
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FIGURE 6·4 Pal ticle ,ize dblribution for the three-product cyclone with the inner \'ort.ex 
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FICURE 6-5. ('OllJl'al'i"o n of pl<r\icle 'i~e distributions for the thr~e--producl cyclone QP-
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FIUUIlE ,,.,,. Elf"d of the ')uter wrte" limier diameter on the pwt.ic!c, reporting to the 
oyerflol'i St.re~rn' for the tln...,.pwdllet cyclone operated with "n L1VF of 775mm, 
8.nd reVer8€ classifIcation mude>! prodoce a middlinl,'H prodact suit.able for S':r(~"llng, 
but operaling the :lPC in t.he nm..-over region d0€8n't produ<:e a useflli middling 
product. 
6.3.1! Ffffft of the t'Orln- find",' diamete,'" 
The vocl(~"{ finder diameter has been shown 10 affect. fiow "plil, water recovery to the 
ullderlie"", and olher performance char8.Cteristit1< of the cOllveIlli()l1al hydrcx:ydone, 
making it one of the important design variables affecting the cyclone perfocm"-",,e 
(Dradley, [77] and Svarovsky. 130ll. This section diocllss€:S t.he effect of the t ",-0 vort.ex 
finder diameter" on separati()l1 pedormaace o[ the thm:;-pIodud ~ydone, 
Fil,'1lIe \)--6 and G-7 shoo- that \"'''Yin~ DOVF l",.~ little Or no e!fed o[ practiml 
sigIlificance 011 the perrentage of p8.rtidel pa88ing 100. 7.1, and Ii:) I"n for the 01'1 
and OFO "tre8.m" roc the normal. and reverse classification ~onfiguralions of the 
throo-product ~ydone, respect.ively, The difference!'< oosenul mn lx, attribo.ltOO to 











6. bDI!STltlAL SCALE F.xPERIMH'TAL RESULTS AND PROCESS TRENDS 
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FIG DR},; 6-7, Effect of the outer vortex finder On p~rtic;l"" rel'mt.iro!,; to tile OFT and OFO 
sireams for the three-product <:.,-clone C>J:lt'r"t",1 wil}, ~I' LIVF of 1025",,,,_ 
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FIGURE 6-8. Effect "I the inner ''OrIel< tinder diameter on panicles reporting to the OFI 











O. INlJLSIHIAI, SCALF. EXl'.rRI~IE'I'J'AL RML'LTS Al'n PHOC£SS TTl)<~~'j)S 
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FIGURE 6-9. Enect of t·he inner "ort·ex fiader diameter on particles Te]!Ortillg to the OFI 
and OFO at·rell-ms for t·he throo-pro<luct. eyclolle op.,mled wilh all LIVF of 1025mm. 
[rom flucl-lli\.l,iolli in the plant operation) of the feed Hiw rliRtrihution. Similarly, 
varying the DlVF ha." no effect of pracl-ica.! r;ignificallce On the percentage of particles 
passing 100, 7Ii. and 5" jlr:J. for the OF) and OFO stream for the normcl dassijkation 
configuration (FiglU'e (i·8), bu, ,he fracl-iOIlll in the OFI appear t() \", c(),m;p~ling with 
incre,,,,e in the m,iF for thp reverse dru<lificatiOil OOnflgllCation (FigllCc 6--9). Vurying 
ej,hcr ,he mVF Or DOVF app""" t() to give hirnilar trrnds with the exception 
of thp r""erSfl dassifwation c()nfigumcion where the OFI ~-oar""Ili\ ,,~th increa& in 
,he mVF. Since d,p DIVF anrl DOVF variations do noc change the pewmtage of 
particles reporting co the OFI ,mu OFO scream.> in the I't.'hPf'Ctiw fraction;,. the t·,,-o 
d'-'>.ign variahles can he (<>mhined in one variable which can be i.LSOO CO 118"'-$ dw 
effect of the UlW.! \-onex findcr arrangement on flow Hplit. t·o the pro(hlct. streams. 
For thp normal, and reverse clrulsificatiOil cDnfigum,ioIl'> cOI,"iuered, the perce.Ilt"l,'e 












6. T'I1)U~TIl.TAI, SC."I,F. F;xPF.ll.nlE'I'TAI, RES1)].TS Al\D PROCESS TR<:'1DS 
thA pArrAnt."g" of p«rtid~", pasHing Uw rL»;p"diw fradioru; in IhA OFO ~tre"ms. 
which cnn rend~r tlw thrL'L~produd cydon~ atlwdiYe [0£ fiowHlwd~ thai can heal 
the t,,-o m",rflm,.,; u«ing di1Ierent pro~ess routf'S to maximiSl" roco,'erY of ih~ yaluabk 
minerH.l. 
6.S,3 The 5eifCtio71 arPJI rutio 
Tlw presence of cwO vorl.ex finrkr~ in tlw threL~produd ~}'don€ required a n€'" 
uc'Sign paraJ:llf'ter for evnluating the dIed of the dual vort~x find€r~ on th€ cydon~ 
p"r[ormance_ Tt will be ;,l!w:u in th€ ll€xt section that the arAa H.YIlilablA for flow 
io th~ annulus !If'twe'cu the inner and outer vort~.x finders nm be "lip,,,,,, by either 
keeping the inner ,'ort",,, find€r (IV1') constant and rhanging thp oukr vortex finder 
(OVF) or h'~ping the OVP ~oostant and changing thA rVF. The ratio of tlw area 
of the annlllar orifice between l-ll€ inn~r and OUtPI yort.ex finderH t·o tlw inner vortex 
find€r orifirp tcrmoo: the Selection Area Ratio (SAR), i" the d~Hign yariable useu iu 
thA throo-producc ej-clone to €valua.r.e the effed of tlw dual vortex fiud~rs on ~ydone 
p"rformance, The SAR is definoo ,1>;: 
SAIl 
OFF cr088 .5Pcti nflJll area -IFF L1-uM' >fdiana/ area. 
Iii F Cf'oSS sectiona.l a·rea· 
Wher~: SAR Sdc'L'tion Area Ratio 
OV F - Ollter yorkx finder 
Iii F - inll€r vorlex finder 
(6.1) 
The IhldGI€:i:iffi of thA inner vorl= finuer (I'ip~ IhicknffiSffi rangI'C\ from L~ to :J 
mm) ",,,,IT ~,xduded in working wi thA SAil. The SAR giYen in equation 6.1 cm 
not take inlo acoount HIf' iuflueul'~ o[ the uir-oore on the lID'" splil, This is dUA 
co thE diffirulty a .. ''sociak'ti with getting mp~min0',,1 nll"'Sllr",uent~ of Uw air-core 
in op"ral.ionul cyclon('8, The shape "ud uiuwnsiollB of th~ air-core for the Ihroo-
product l'yclone R't-Up were obtained from oomputationaJ fluid dYIlmnic~ Himululiun,; 












6_ iNlJI.ISHtLU. SO,HI' EXl'['RI~IENI.\T, HESlTIS _~NlJ PROCES~ TlITNDS 
The effect of the SA.R on O'1;frjl.ow g/TtamS mas.' split> 
The effect of the SAH 011 the fraction of wlids in lhe feed reporting \.0 the OFI. UFO, 
and U /1' st.reams for the normal and n",u"e claMification configurations of the thT(x~ 
product, cycle"'e are shown in Fi";UTffi 6-10. and 6--11; ""'pedivdy, 11 f-8,l1 1:><, ,"~'n 
that at small SAR~ a hi,.;hcr fract.iou of lhe fet'd reports In th" 01'1 produc, stream; 
while a rdati,,']'y low fract.iou reporls W lhe oro pmdud st.ream. It was otfflrved 
t.hat in~re""ing the SAR rffiuiled in a decrease in tIl<" mflAA fradion reponing to the 
01'1 proouc, stream while the ma"" frac,tion reportinp; to the 01'0 produc, stream 
illcreased. At higher SAR" the fraction reportinp; to t.he 0:1'0 product stream ih 
hignifkantly higher than t.hat, b<~n" dW:haI,,;ed t.hrough lhe OFI produGt stream, In 
fu>leu~e the curves for the 01'0 alld OF'I mirror each o,her; as would be thoordicaJl~ .. 
expe>ctffi. Similar ,rend" [or the "pli, \.0 the overflCl\<- streams were observed for both 
the 110rmal alld rever~ classifications COI1llguratiol15_ The fraction of ",)lid" "'ll(lrl,in,.; 
to the U/F of the tlm",,-- prodll<:t cydone appeared to rlecreAAe sli"htly wil h incre""" in 
the SAR The scatter oooerwd ill the data f,an be attribut"",l to different operatin" 
a:mdil,ioru; such a. wlXiatio"" in the feed ",)lids (':()nG€ntral,ion. II, CUI therefore 1::><, 
wududed ,hat ,he SAH lills a signifiu\Ilt ;nfiUeIl{;e on the m:J.§ split to the produ~t 
streams of the ,hree--produn cycloue_ 
This S€Ction has shown that ,he suilability of lhe thre<"·product f-rclO11e in the 
potenli,J applicat.ions rkp<?nds ()]1 the Gapability o[ producinp; two dihtinGt m"erllows 
at, ma.§ hpli,., Ihat, sal,isf':.· I.he reqniremenlh for the "ub;;o:'quent pro,,,,,;,,,,,,. In the 
plalltS ,realing the UG2 platiuum ore, ;t has bu,u fouud that wh(~j the conve1ltio1lal 
Gydones are used, L'06l'Se silica particles repon w ,he ()\-erDow even if they are 110t 
fiu" euough to 1:><, fioa.t.ed while the rhromite partid"", re-circulal.e to the ,.;Tindin" 
mill even if ,hey are fiue ellough to fuU\p<' from t.he griuding rirmit, In the 'L;G2 
platinum ore application the dll"€e-product cycloue can be ut;lised 10 capture >\ 
1luddling;; prudurl, mnl,a.irun,,; the "ilira and chromiw partide, that are mihpla.ced in 
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FIGCRE C-W. The effecl of the selection arca ratio on the mass split to ~he PI'OO"C~ 
'tr~aln, for ~h~ three-product cyclone. LlVl' = 775 - normal das,ilicJl.~~m configura.tlioTl. 
lOOllIIl apertures to prevent oversize silica pa,!'tides from repolting to the ilotation 
proc',,"" and fine chromite from building up !l. huge re-~i:rr1l1"ting 10M. The '~reen 
twdel'1;ize can be ,;en!. to the ~llb""qncnt prom",; while the oversize ~an he ocnt In 
the mill for further grinding. For the fine ""Teen to o[>Crate cl!idcnt.ly the feed rate 
mUht. be controlled Rnd fOT the wIlln;n UG2 ore l1pplication the desired DlRAA "plil. 
to the interIllediate stream "as loctween 15 and 20 % of the total fcod. 
To obtain the overflow oontaining t.he lntennediate sized particles at the desired 
nu"" split., sllitllhl" to tile application the inner am.! outer vurtex finncr <Xlmhination 
hll.> to be dlOSl"n carefully to at.tain the SAR that "an achieve this. For the 600mm 
diameter three--prodlld c)'donc, Figure 6--10 allll6--11 indicates that a Hplit. of 15-
20% in the middlings product can be obtained by using SAIts of D.28 • D.35 fur the 
normal da.'l.,ific.ation <Xlnfil',UTation, and of O.61i to O.71i for the reverse dllAAifi"ation 
oonfigmation. The preoonce of two add itional design variables; t.he LlVF md SAR 
which can be lL.oo for controlling 'L1Xlr<,tion in t= of panide size clAAilifi~"tion 











6. I'IDUH1\lAL flCALE EXPEI([MH')'AL R.ESULTS H W PIIOCESS TRE'IDS 
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FTGCR.P. 6·1 L l'hH elf"'t. "f I.lLH ,eiHdicllL ~re" ratio on the m"-,,, split to the product 
'I.r~""'" r"r t,hH th"""'prodlld. eyel",," LTVF ~1025 _ ",\'Hi:'H eI~"ifi,",I.iClll eonfigurattioll. 
fiowsheec <l.pplic<l.tioIl8. In Iille with 13Tooley'3 [58: 8uggestion ch>l-L clu-otding the 
annulus in t.he cyclone willi an annular dillCharge could be used for comrol purJlO8"'8. 
,hp ,es, cydonf' for du, t.l:\esis had a col.lar and reducer SYSWlll deseriiJed in 9!"('Jion 
4.,1 hp!x:il1l1j' deeigned to Jilow differpnl tiiamel;pr inner vort-ex finders to bf' usee]. 
6.·).5 FjJect af -,pigat diameter 
The cffed of wuyin,.; the spi,.;o, on t.he p<'rcentagp of partid"., pBShing 1.00, 75, and 
,'i3I-'Ill for ,he OF! ,md OFO 3tTemTIS for the normal. and 1'''Ver"" ch""iticl1tion contig-
uraUon.s of ,he clu-ee-proouct c)'clolle are given ill figurt'8 6-12 alld 6-13, respeccivdy. 
For ,he normal classificat.ion oonligural.ion ii, was oOOerved that. the percentage 
of part-ides passing 100, 75, and 53 Iml for the 01"1 and 01<'0 streams increa.."",i 
slight-Iy v,.ith illereas" ill d." hpi,.;ot rliametpr. No si)?;nificant rlifferf'ne',,; were ot.;enred 
Wh"ll the hpil\ot. diameter W8.'l incrp3.>C<i from 70 t<> 95 for the reverse ch'lhificl1t-ion 












6. I~DUSTRIAL SCALE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS A~D PROCESS TRENDS 
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FIGURE 6-12. Th~ rn""t of th~ spigot diameter on particle .. reporti~ to the OFI and 
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FIGURE 6-13. The Fif""t of the spigot diameter on particles reporting to lh~ OF! and 











(j. T'lJt:STII.IAL SC.UL EXPlmnlLYIAL RES1)1.TS A.~U PROCESS TII.LliUS 
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FIGCRE t;-q. V"ri~tio" 0' Pr""""r~ ",ilh food volumetric b· rote for ,hort "lid long 
\Uncr finder <>;)lJfiguro lio,,' of t,h~ th;re.prod1JoCl cyclone, 
for the nOVF of 220mm and DIVF of 193mm i, was observed tha.t reriuein!'; the 
spi!';ot rliamdcr frmll lCHimm to %lIml re,n1too in the COOThfming of hoth th" OF! 
tUld OFO ~tr<'.u.IllS. For thi; larg.,r inner vorlilX finder extending rieep dawn into the 
('(mical 8eC',ion, ,he diff~-ren= oc.",rved eonlri have h""n dll" to the proximi,y of 
the inner I'onex find", to the ~yd()[le w"lll"",ing a sIIwll gup for slurry w flow and 
promociug migratioll of courser p"",id"s to ,he UI'€rfiow %rea= due to the (Towrling 
eJIec, when sma.Jler spigots &e mAd (Obeng, [61], ]69]). 
6.8.6 Pra~w., d-rvp m· I"~ Ih"'x -product C).Idon( 
Figure 6-14 showh the "ariM;"n in tlw fLui illlet pr(lSsUTI' with volumetri~ feed fiow 
rate for the short tUld loug iIWCI \'(JCtex fwder oonligura.,ion of tlw throo-prorim't 
~ydone. I, was obsenerl ,ha, generally pressure im::rem;eri with iucrease in ,he \-'01-
umNric feed fiow ml<!. 












6. INUUSTH1AL StUt:. EXPE.ll.nfE'-ITAI, RESt:lTS ,1.1\0 P1WCESS Tln;:'D~ 
ner vortex finders require a significantly higher prcs:<ure tlum that operated with 
a shorter inner vort.ex finder. It appears that for the ~ame yojumetri~ feed fi,,,,, rate 
the configuration with the long inner vortex finder required a h.igher pressure than 
thaI with the short inner vortex finder. Scatter was observed in the data c><pccially 
for the long vortex finder cOllfigmation whkh ,,'as attributed to the variations in 
operat.inp; mooition" such as the fROO "'-'lid~ mncentration. It can be ~onc1uded that 
th~ feed vol.llInetri~ flow ratc aud the inner ,·urtCx finder lenp;th have a sip;nificant 
influence 011 the operatiug pres:;ure of thc three-product cyclonc. 
6.4 Efficiency curves 
'n-aclitionally, t.he ooparation perform,mce of hydro~ydones i~ mR1lliured and moo-
elled llsing efficiency curve". Ef!i~iRn~y curve" havc the a.dwmt.il.ge of describing thR 
particle ooparation acc()liio; tbe whole size di~tribntion and incorporating m,,",," fl",,' 
rates in the a'''''ffisment. The formulation of eIficiency Curves aud the parameters that 
cau be deril'oo fmIll these were di""ussed h.y other workenl,n-omp i7l(; DR Kok 179J; 
Kutepuv ISO]; Svarov8ky [30]; and Wills [3] An eIficieucy curve can he d'-"Cribed 
by three properties: hpight; width; and ~hapc of the ClU"Ve. TIlL' height usnally COl:-
re;;ponds to the watcr split for wet classifiers denoted 'C', then the width at U.5 
;,; the correctoo cut 8ize (d5Ud (Whiten [inlJ· For connmtional cyclones the curve 
maybe nommli",-'" hv,)jotting . /1'00<'9 \'~ .lill' to obtain the reducL'" eIficien"" ClUYe -' ., ' ';''', ~o 
(Kojovic. 182]' Nageswarara.J, [36J. 
The saIlle formulation used to gen ... at.R efficienc.y curv,," for the conventional hy-
dre><:ydoill" WAA applioo w the three-product cyclonc. but with additionaJ. curves to 
rcpresent the inner and out.er overflow strf'--'lm". The traditional efficieocy C'jr"" fm"a-
meters have heeu roocfinoo to accoIIIlllooate multiple products. The underflow curve 
is rcpresented by its inveroo to makR mmpariS()n~ with the OFI ,mri OFO curve" e,,-\y. 
The Rffio::if'nc.y curve~ are takCII ,.., fractioll8 rL'cm'eroo to the separate products from 
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J7ICUIlE t>-L"j, ElficienC}' curws for the three-product cydon~ - run 57. 
products is unity_ The ~xp€rimental data was fitted to thR \Vhi!Rll alpha clIrw p,x-
pression (equation 6.~) to obtain efficiency curve parmnctc," for model devci()pIlll'llt 
[81.1. Th~ over"ll "h~, ChWllliw, lUlu "ilic,\ d50c ,,\lues [or the inlier overflow 3.1ld 
llnrl<>rflo\\' \\,~r<' outilinw using th" Wjrit~n alpha curve exprP:ffiion. Alpha v8.1"", for 
t1w inner ovcrfiow ami the ullrlprnow curv",; WPI<' also ohtainoo. Th"", WLTC Hot u",-'fl 
in the model du~ to t1w 111rgp scatter Obtained [81]. The dficlellcy Cmv~ pammctcr8 
llsOO for mcKI~l d€v~lopment ar~ given in App~ndix :K 
E, (~) - C (. "p(a) - , ._) 
d.'>Oc - ~ ~xp ( "d':,) - exp{,,) - 2 
wh~r~: a - reduceU emci~ncy Curve »harp''''"" pt,,,,lIuL'iccr 
d - mR"" p"rticlR ";7"', mill, 
d,\(Ic - correetoo cut hlzil. lllIll. 
C - p<'rCl"ntage recovery of ",ate" to overflow. 
F.oJ(d) - p~rc€ntag€ of feed material of size d r~po,.ting to overflow. 
16.2) 












6. INDUSTIl.T.I-L SC.~LE EXPERmE.':TAL R£SULTS AND PROCESS TRENDS 
!,:euemted "',ing pa.-ticl" siz" information and st'"€am maS'l flo",,,. ElJ.("h str,,1J.Ill is 
rep"esentoo by an efficiency cuo'w describing the fraction of th" f""d reporting to 
that product. The curve for the cyclone underflow is l"<~pre8ented by the comhinoo 
overflow 50 that it CHIl h<, ''''''ily compal-ecl to the cuo"~ for the OFI, and OFO 
StH"UIlS. Th" water ~plit fradion" ur" shown"",, poinlb al th" finest Hize of each CUTW. 
It (",illl be Seen that for all the Curves the fractiOIL~ iller"""",, wilh d,x:rease in particle 
si~e to a value approximately L'1ual to the water split to tlllit product. Till, dficiency 
curve to the undedlow is the sum of the respectiw fractions in the OFr and OFO. 
Therefore, efficiency CUO'WH to Hny two products can be used to de..'iC,·ibe sepa"ation 
in the three-product eydon". The conu:ted eut size d5!\, is more appropriate in the 
thr"e-proUuct eydorw thallju.~t the d50 y,,",ue because ou" or hoth of th" ov"rf\ow 
curv", !!lay not reach the 0.5 fraction as de!!lon~tmted in Figure 6--L'i where th" 
curve to th" annulus terminates at the fraction jll,t >J.bove 0.2. The d50, for th" 
three-product cyclone i.> the si:>-e corresponding to the mid-point fraction bet",'L'€U 
zerO to the fnl-Ction equal to I.h" water split. 
6.4.1 Effect of spigot diamdrr on the cut siw 
Figure 6--16 MOWS that the d50, for all the pl"(lduct streams increases with docrea.sc 
in Ihe spigot diamete" fo" the normal dl\fflification configuo·ation. For the reve'"" 
cia&lification configuration th" d50" for til<, ov-"rfiow proUuctH iuer""",,, whik that of 
the UIlderllov,- deere""-,,, with increase in spigot di~ter (Figuo'e 6--17). The overflow 
stream.s oxw:oon with deCl""""" in th<-' spigot diHm"t"r due t.o the partid"" heing 
pll"h,x] iuto the upward flow a3 a "esult of the constl"iction in the Spib'Ot orifice. 
6,{2 Component efficicnqj curves 
Using the a<J.,ay data and component demities th" amtributkm of "Heh comp'mem 
"''''' caklllat,x] aud compouent efficiency Curve>; plotted. A:;.,ays by size were obtillncd 
for silim (~i) representing the low density component and chrornite (cr) representing 
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F1Gt:RE G-JG. Elf",,! of t,he "l'il':o<, diameler on the dUlc foc the th=-pIoduct cyclone 
operaled ... ith an inner vortex finder length of 775mm. 
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FIGURE 1l--17. Eif""t of the spi~ot diameter on the dUlc foc the throe-pl'oduct cyclone 












0_ TNnU~TIlIAL SCAT.F EXPF.Ill'.fJl:\TAL Rr:~uLTS A'<n PIlOC[SS TRE,,-DS 
for and are collecrivcly represent€d loy the remainder (rem) in the analy"b. The 
efficiency curVES for tIl<'. ~bmmil<'. , silica, ami remainder mmpOl1enrR for the three-
prochlct cydmlf'. am preecnted in figure 6-18. From th~ cOl1lpon~nt elftcicllcy ~.mWF 
repref"'Jlting the produd btremIlll it = ~ been that for each product the elficiency 
curve for bilica - th€ lighter component - is dassifi€d at a coarser size, and chromit€ 
- th~ h~avicr component· at a Ji&-T Riz~._ ThiR iR similar to the obsen11.tions m.'l.<W. by 
Laplante awl Finch when they Wi'.m analysing the origin of unusual efficiency cnrWF 
:S3j. The relna.illri~.r appear to be cl""" to the ov~rall ~iw curve. Elficieucy Curve>; for 
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FIGURE 6-18. Comp()lLtmt" ~fficiHTl(:Y l:Llrv6<1 [Of' the three-product cyclone. 
Tlw component eftkiency rurveb figuw 6-18 were smoothed w obtain [he Clln_ 
shown in figllW 6-19. The efficieucy curves were smoothed to remove the inrunHib-
t~Jlcieb that are generally 'l..'>Socimed with Il-<;S<l.y elata, [84j_ Dming rhe smoothillg 
process th~. uppermost point. the component d!JUc , and til<'. l0we;;t point were prL~ 
S<'.rved. Thi~ enabled consist~Jlt ~.ffj.,W.llCy eurv~ parru:nd~,," [Q be obtailled from as-












6. I:>ID{;~TRTAL Sc_u<; EXPERIME:>IT.H RESI)US AND PROCl',S~ TIlHIDS 
and ,he sIIloodwd curw~, the efficienty ,,"Urve paramet-f';rH used in the analysis and 
mod~lling \"~re from the llI);;IllOOlhed CI\rI'P.8_ 
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FICCRE 6-19, Coml'oneuts e.fIidellcy curve< ji,r tile tllree-l'n~lucl cyclone from smoothed 
as>ay data, 
1i.4.3 Effpd of/he spigot diallkkr r>n tilt; componml cut si,zt 
FjgllIe 6-20 shows that the ~ili= cm. size (rl50J"j)) for the OFO anrl llnderfiow 
"tl"'alllS inneasAd with decreu&-d spigot diillueL-er fO<' the nocnml cla;;sification con-
figuration while that of th~ OFt streams decreased slighdy. For ,he reverse da.<;si-
ficalion configuration. 6-21, the d50J.i) for the overflow products incr~ased whf,n 
the "pi,,;ot was r~d\lrnd from 95 Ln SOmm. The d50c("i) decreared wi,h further no-
duction of ,he ~1>iiiOt diamder from &lmm to 70mm, For the relWSI' classification 
configuratiou the d~OA8i ) IUld~rflow appeared to increa& sli"htly when the spigot 
dimne,er WII.'< reduced from 9.', to 80mm anrl no changes wMr~ observ",:l when the 
"pigot diamecer wa.<; reduced from SO to 70mm, 
The chronute mt si~e (rl50,(n-)) foc the OFO anrlllnderflow str~rum app"1If to 
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FiGURE 6-ZO Erred or 1.he spigot diarnet"r on t.he COHLl~)IJeJjI. d5(1<- ii,r tIle three-pl'oduct 
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FIGURE 6-21. Effect- of the .<pigol. diameter on the component d,)(.le for t.h~ t.hr,,".p"~lu" l. 












TABLE (Ui. rlBplicalc tCl1)l for tbt thr"!}-pn~ll1ct cyclone wit), Dovf of 220mm. Divf of 
177 llUll,J:!VF of 77~ mm, .. nd J),;p~ of 9.'IllIll . 
. RUll No. 4617 oefficient of \ll.riancc, % 
feed TPH HOlids 327.'1 :nO.6 H 
Ff'Rrl % ""lids 
},!ass split to OFl. % 
}'lao.", Hpiit to 01'0, % 
),lass split to U/lI, % 
d50c OFI, mrn 
,Vi)" OFO. mm 
d!j.()c U/F, rr;m 
% passing 75 I'Ill OFI 
Yc pas.sinf'; 75 1,m L: IF 
PBO OFt l"m 

































no changes were observed for the OF! stream For lhe r~v"rs.e classification con-
fif(llration no chang"" wer" observf'tl in the d5(\(cr) for the OFO and U/F with 
ducre" .. ,,, ill spigot diameter while thooe for the OFT stream apI''''''' to iuc",,,,,,, with 
a reduction in tl", ~pigo\ dinm,*er [r,nn 95 to 80mm. The d50,((1'} exhihil"<.! ,,~lighc 
docrease with furcher redlldiou in the ,pi!';ot. dillnwter from 80mm to 70mm. 
5.5 Reproducibility of expcrimcntal data 
TO ddermine the r~lillbility of the measurements taken during the experimental 
work and to test the validity of the model, rep""t tes/.. wer" perform,.] for some of 
th~ ""nrlitioffi. In this work repeat trets ,vere performed Oil different days from the 
primary tests. Figure 6--22 "hoW'S th" ~fficiency CUI'Ves for two test runs performed 
usin!'; th~ outer vortex finder of :220 nun. iuner vortex fumer dillmd"r of 198 mm, 
length of 7n IllIll, and spigot diilIll"ter of 95 nun. Th" cOiTesp<:mding mass 8plitS 
to til<' products and d50c values are prerenl<xi in Thb1" fi,,'i. It am be "'-"'II t hat th" 
result are r~prorlueible. 
Figur" fi-2:'l "ho"," til<' efficiellC}, Curves for lesc rum; perfurmed u8ing the outer 











TABLE 6.6. Replicate tests for the thrre-product cyclone wiCh Dm-f (Of nOmm, Diyf of 
i77 =',~ 
mm, alld ~l'igot diumcter of 95 mill, and the and oorr&l'olldillg ma88 ~plit alld 
,ViDe ,""'u& are !,;ivell ill Table 6.6. It can be Seen thal l&t~ pcrfonned under thco.e 
eyelolle variables were reproducible ",ith smsll variations that are expected on all 
illdUhlriai plant. It WM ohserve<l that in both sets of tests analysed the food % 
solids i, different between tp"~ts, which i" a consequence of plant variation. The 
coefficients of nlriation in "able 6.6 and?? show that the resnlt" &<' reprodncible. 
It ('fill therefore be condude<l that the observed trends are reproducible and that 
the dilferenGe between the 1m" and hi!';h ,"uxiable is "igllifinmt. 
6.6 Summary 
The thr€€-produGt cyclone produce~ three dii;tinct produet~ when operated in normal 
and rL,\u':le ela88ifieatioll configurations while no significant different-e>< in the OFI 
and OFO si7,e cii"tribntion al"(' oboorved if operated ill tIl(' 'ero,,-, - over re)';ion'. The 
LlVF CUll be used to control the particle siw classification in the tlu'L't'--product 
cyclone by either positioning the iml(';r vortex finrl<'r above or below the 'CTU<&over 












6. INDUSTRIAL SCALE EXP<:IH11E"ffAL RESULTS AND PI\OO:SS TRENDS 
The SAR can "" usod to oout1"01 the flow split to the OFI and 01:-'0 stream~ if lh., 
cycloue desi!"ll has lJrovision which al1ow~ intmdl>"lgeable inner and outer vortex 
flllder diameters such as a reducer -collar hy~lmn for lhe illner vortex finder. 
To describe separation in the t!m'!'-proonct cyclone usiug efficiency curves. cnT\~'>< 
to at I"","st two proonct" 8)"" Y"'lnir<'C!. If two cmve;; are specified the third one can 
be cakulaloo from lhe two. The "'lIne formulation usOO for the O\-erall efficiency 
curves is applicable for component efficiency curves. Component efficiency curves 
have soown that the light Cflmponent classifies at a. coarser Cllt si7e whil" the h"3''Y 
component clilSHifi,,_, al a fin",. cnt si7,.' for all the prodnct cnn",_,. 
For the normal clwsiflcatiou coufigllmtiOll. the llI,u.'rfiow. a.ud the iutermediate 
sited stream coarsened with decreru;e in slJigot dia.meter for Goth the owrall size 
CllrV!'_', and the silica, and dlromite component curves. For the reverse classification 
coufi",lmtion, the lllldmflow. and the OFO stre m coarsened with decrease in spigot 
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FIGURE 6-22, J{"plicaw tests for the throe-product cyclone Wil,h Doyf 0[ 2201!L1!L, Div! of 
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FIG UnE 6-23. Replicate te;;ts for the three-prodnct cyclone Wil,h Dovf of 2ZOl!Lm, Dh'f of 













Contribution from the Computational 
F luid Dynamics simulations 
Comput.at,jonal Fluid Dynarniu< (CFD) hlIllullitioIl" were performed by ;"rr. NlU"asimha 
MlUlgadody of the .JKMRC, ba8ed at the Uni verHilj of Queem;bnd in Austrlllia, on 
bcAAlf of the author and the results were analysed tlJlU interpreted U}' the author. 
Sirnul"ti()I1 .. ~ were perfocmed for the conventional and thl'ee-produc.t c.ydon€ On " 
two plw.se s},stem containing only water and air. Althollgh no ,;olids ","re present in 
these simulations. valuable flow information Willi obtained. It. Willi llseful to COIldu(1; 
simuin.tions ",it,h water and rur onl,- to study th" flow hch,,\io1lr of t,he medium 
which has a signifi~"nt infiucncc OIl solids ""pmll.tiOIl within the hydroc'YdoIlC and 
to oht.a;n information 011 a8pects of liow that ~an not l>€ IIlcaollrcd from phwt trials, 
Hurn iIIl the air-core dimensions .. For the two types of hydrocyclones sWdied, the 
liquid velocity profiles, the air-rore, and other flow characteristic8 were analysed. 
7.1 General hydrocycionc flow modelling 
As far back as lY52, Keh,llll [7], indiClltcd thllt knowlcdge of flow within the hydro--
L-ydone w>loS au irnpurtrult asped of design a.nd modelling of these units. Due to lhe 
complexity of the ph)'\'ics and fiow hd,a\ioll[ in th" hymoqdone, empirical model~ 
have been developed for design und optimisation. However, it is still acknowledged 
that a good llnder8tllnd~ of the flow l>ehavionr in thc hydr<x;ydonc i" required 
for U.1l} ,ib'nificu.nt improvements to 00 made in the design and operation of these 
units (Statie et ilL [~5j, lIloIlrL'lldoIl [46[). lIfany 8tuili", haw LL'Cll dOll" focu"ing Oil 
theoretical "Indies using the Navier Stokes equations. These, in the CFD framework, 











7. COt;TlIJllllTlOt; fHOM THE CO\IPUTATIONAL FLUID Dyt;,ullCS SI\IULATIOCIS 
Anemometry (LDA) ,"as u.sed to sllilly flow in the hydrocyclone. Flow studies using 
LVA and applied numeric .. l mdh(Kls """,I to model the obs<?rved flow behaviour, 
have no doubt eontributed to the undcr"tau.ding of lluid flow and ""p,u-ation in the 
hydrcK:ye\onc (Rietcma [21;' lI"ieh and ltll.jamani l&i], Bloor and Ingham [87]). In 
all these studies it was found that although the constrnction of the hydrocyclone is 
relatively simple, flow behaviour is complex, makin.o; pnrliction difficult. Despite the 
chanengL-'; """,,)ciatL~1 with this task. most of thc previous studies ha,'e shown the 
significance of studying the flow i.n auy type of hydrocyclone (Kelsall [7], Bradley 
120] i8], "Ionrendoll [46], Narasimha et al. [88], Chakraborti [89]). 
7.2 Cyclone modelling using CFD 
Advances in computational technology in recent years have led to models based on 
fimdamcntal fluid flow taking central stage as tools tha.t ,,~11 enhance the under. 
standing of flow fidds within the hydrocydone and hring abQut improvements in 
the design of these process lIlLits. The commc'I"CiaJiy available CFn packagc Fluent 
is one of the efficient means to study the fluid dynamics of mall:!, physical systeIIl'" 
>1nd it h,..; been lL<;trl widdy in engineering applications. including modelling lIow in 
hydrocyciones. The uSe of CFn will go some W>1y to alleviate the problems of using 
empirical engineering models U>lS<.U on correlation formulae L-,;tablish,rl for a limited 
rfill!>:e of parameters dictated by the experimental datll.. Statie et ill [85]. indicated 
that eFn and other numerical tools can give high quality information On sepMa-
tion perfurmll.nce and shed IDOrc light on the inflll(J!1Ce of different geometric and 
flow parameters. Therefore. uncertainties railled. by these effects C,m lx, signif,cantly 
k'ffiCll,n by modelling the devices and simulating the behaviour. 
Since the thn~>-prorluct cyclone is an off-shoot of the conventional hydrocycione. 
tools u:;ed for modelling liow in the conventi(Mlal hydrocydone can be applied to the 
threc~produet cyclone as the t".o types of cyclones exhibit similar general fto..>.; char-












7. CONTIUBIJTIOt; FI\O~I TIIF CO\lPUIATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS Sj\1I.Ir.AT10'l~ 
, of the 1 ' ;, ,I 
j 
i, 
product cyclone 'Ire similar to t.hat of t,he convemion,u cyclone, the presence of UJI 
ext!''1 vortex finder in t.he three-product, cyclone change:s the local flow beh'lvioUl' in 
the vortex finrler region and YRriRt,ioM in the length of t.he extra vortex finder lead 
to significa.nt changes in the magnitllde:s of ,;orne flO'.v p.'lIHmet.ers. 
CFD "imlllat.ion" were performed to ~tlldy the tiow fid,b in the thr",-~product. 
cyclone lUld mrnp>l.rative btlldie.. were performed on the collventional hydrocydone 
of the ~arne "ize. The aims of the study were: to compare the fiow lidd" Let""",,1l the 
three-product cyclone UJld conventional hydrocydone; Hnd to scudy the effect of the 
inner vortex finder length on flow within the hydrocyclone_ 
7.3 Three-product cyclone CFD HiIlllllatioIlH 
A "UIllnw.ry of the cydone dimensions and de"ign vari'lbles used in the experimemal 
wmk ROO givell in table 7.1. The ~eo.netry of the cyclone" i;. gi\'tll illligllIC 3--1 and 
" 
7.:1.1 CFD approach 
Fluem ,-ersion (i "'as used to perform 8imulatioll8 [00). The mmplltat.i0IlRl me:sh 
(lS5,()I)J grid nodes) tL>Cd in the "imul>l.tion illustrated in figure 7-1 wa>; com;tructed, 











7. CONTRIBUTION l'Il.O\\ THE COMPU'TA'TTO~AL .F·LUD Dyt-;A.\llCS ~nn:LAT10KS 
FTGURE 7·] Til Lc,ual.ion ofthc computational mesh of the tiOOUl111 diameter three-product 
":>,eH.me 
velocity simulation,. Detailed theorclical I,ml procticaJ. comideratio118 for hydrocy-
clone modellin,.; using CrD have be€n W:lCu88e\l by IIlallY authors and only a brief 
dt"scripliou is giveu iu (hjs ,Lesis (Hsieh and R.il.jan,ani [M]. :'i"1l.fMimha et al [88. 
Rrennan [91], Slad, et al [92]' Perieleolls eat at [93]' Cullivan et a1. [9{, [95;. [~I6:l. 
The CFO simulation' were conrillded 1L,ing Huent witL 3d bvdy fitted )';rids 
for both the three-product cyclone ".nd tIt!" conventional hydrocydoue Simulatio118 
lmve been conduL't&.i using Large Eddy Simulation {LESj turbulence model. The 
LES model was dto8<?l1 heo:auoo it hil.' been "hown to predict the velocity profIle;; 
at different locatio118 of flow eorredly, anrl to provide a realistic pIlIalx>lic shape for 
rhe air-core (Ddg;adillo amI R,.j1l.ll1UIll [971). rhe air-oore has been rL';(~verlusing 
the Voluul<" of Fluid model (VOF). rhe simulation" were performed W<ing waler 
and air only. A grirl inrlc-pcnrlcnre r.c.-;t Wtll< performed and the res\1I~~ didn't de;~ak 
from tlli"", prO\~rled in this the>;ill. The ~UIlvergence criterion uoo:1 slli".,,,,d rhat the 
simuiatiollll C0I1V<'Tged. All l.he simuliltiolls were over 6 seconds sinmh,tion lime wLich 
i" adequate for l.he :limuialions of l.his nature. The data preoontec:l here are time 












7. CONTRIBUTION FRO\! THE· CO\!l'I.ITATJOKAL FLlnlJ DYNA~IlCS SIMULATIONS 
7.4 Genf'ral How fields 
Typical flow field,. at differ""t plam", (xy) of the intcrioc portion fO<" the com'entional 
IUld thr<~>-pcodud cyclonc ace shO'.<'lI in F'iglll'" 7-2. It w'c~ observcd that the general 
fiow "trudurc of the threc~product cyclone, rega:cdle"" of v.rriati()l!ll in the lcngth of 
inner vortex finUer l!bed. was "imilar to that of the conventional hydro"Yclone. PreHn 
thi!< it can u., concluded that the general flow structure in the hydrocyclolle i;; pre-
served and the methods employed to analyse flow in the "Oflwntional hydrocydone 
can be applied to the thr€f>-product cydonc. As presented in the rest of the dlapter, 
upwaJ:d S1,1.irl patterns are ohserved around the central core in both types of hydro-
cyclones. De8pite the extra CNerliow product in the thm(>-product cyclone, only onc 
upward f;€Condary 8piral that results in the two O\~'rfiow "trcUlIl" and a downward 
spiral which eventually lead" to the UIld€rflow were pres€nt. FlJr the three-product 
cyclone the higheHt velocities weI"€ oo:l€rved at the tips of the inlleI· and outer vortex 
finder with low velocities near the cyclone walls and no liquid was present in the 
air-core region. 
7.5 Velocity vectors and profiles 
The ".nalysis of the tangential wlocity profilES was performed for the em,ire cyclOlle 
but only the region where the influencc of thc dual vor!;(,x finder arrUllg"IIlcnt in 
thc thm>-product cyclone was exp€cted to be significa.nt is dif<Cl.lSS€<I. Thi8 region 
begins at the position Z = 575mm located in the cylindrical section ju.;t above the 
tip of vortcx rillUer (outer vortex finder for the throo-product cydooe) and extends 
deep into (,he mnicalscclioll to a position Z = 1075mm which ib deep da.m into the 
""nical section clOje to ,he spigot orifice. TIle pooi(,ion Z = 675mm locates the tip 
of the vortex finder for til<, mnvcntiona.l9ciolle which i" the ooter vortex finder for 
the tlm~product cyclone. The pooitions Z = T75mm and Z = J(r25mm eorrespond 
to the location8 whcre thc inncr vortcx finder !;("rninate foc the "hort and long illller 












7. CONTIl.J!WTJON FRO\[ TITI' COMI'UTAIlO!\ Al. Fu'w DYXAMTCS SIMULATIO!\S 
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FIGUflE 7-2. Typical flo,",' field, in the plElllm (xyJ at differelL! Z j""iI;ons of the interior 
l","-ion of the oonveutionaland thrre-product cyclone' 
87~mm H.Il(l97~IIllil cone>;pund 10 ,he regkm idemified (I., the 'cro;;s---ow,r r,,!',ion' for 
,he ,hroo-producc CycJOlI€ of,his g€ometry_ From ,he fidd "xp<'rjJllenl~ peIi"ormed for 
the UGL pla!-inum ore appliffition diocll.o;.""d in """-fion 6.3.1. no sigllifkant. differeno,,; 
"uc ohs"",,,d in the size distribut>Olli for lhe OFt and OFO 8tree.mH when th" imler 
vortex finder 'ermill(l.,ed in ,he 'crOl&over l~gioll' [98]. 
1.5.1 Jr.j/Utnet uf the inna t'Urif".x finda l~n9th on the 1!e/ocity pmjile8 and 
vdocity fidd ,,'!'clo'-.' 
The lallg€l1liaJ v€Jocity compo""n!- is th" dominant compuuem of fluid flow in cy" 












7. COKTRlIJUTTOK FROt! THE COMPU1"ATIOKAL t'LUlD l)Y.~A'{jCS SIMIILATj()\'S 
indi~ated that the tangentiallUld axial velocity ~omponmt~ sre the most signifkant 
velocities M they arc ro<pon"iule for pa.r:tide >cpacation (fuieh and Rnjam<lJli, ~86], 
Solero and Coghe [99], Ferrara and llevilocqua [100]). Figure 7-3 "bo" .. 1< r.angcntial 
velocity profiles at six plane;> on the Z-axis for the three-product cyclone [rom "irnu-
latiol1~ pelformed "ith different ifmgt h inner vQ<"tf',x findprs, and for the ~onV€ntional 
hydroCJ·clonp. Thf' largf'I nlUnbers on the y m::i" rppresent. the position alo<lg y axis 
from til<' top platp ".here ~ampling wllS performed and the smallpr numbprs reprffiPnt 
d,p rna.gnit.ude of the meMurement iJcing a.naly"c<I. The ~orrL'"l<punding axial velocity 
distribution,; are prc:;cnted in Fig1.ll"C 7-4. The radial po><itiOlJ.>< from the L"flntral axi" 
(marked ZCl"0), up to the outer wall of the hydrocydone were analysed. TI..: vertical 
axi" OIl each ~uu plot i~ the tangenti8J velocity in m.s _1. Although the trend~ for 
the ta.n!-\entiaJ velocity profi\e;> from diffprpnt cyclone C(Jnfigmatiolli al", similar, the 
magni tude;> of lo~-al velocitiffi sre "ignificamly diffprpnt. It iI; gell<'rally ac~f'pt.ed that 
higher t8XIgf'n(ial velocities rp"ult in higher Sf'paxat.ion cfficiendffi. 
At Z = 675mm, a. sharp rill€ was oiJserved in the tangential wlocity distliootion for 
the oonventional hydrocyclone from 7.ero in the air-~ore region to a maximum near 
the vortex finder wall. A ~tKl.dy dfdinp w.v; observed with in~rpasing radial position 
from the 'iort.ex findf'I wall prior to a sharp drop to zero at the ~yclonc wall (Figure 
7-:3). It should be noted that the zero velocity at the cyclone "''all is a conventional 
bowKiary oolJdition set by the CPD usp"'. It applies to a rclativel.y t.hin IXllmdary 
laj'f'r a.nd ~h{)uld lKJt be interpreted as physkally meaningful. A similar treud W>lS 
cxhi bitoo by the tangential wlocity dil;tribut.ion8 for thp tllI"C<'-product. ~ydone wit.h 
the exception of the zero vclocities observed at the inner vortex finder wall - whid! is 
ah>ent in (he COIlwntionaJ hydrocydone. The position of the zero vplocity "hm,." the 
kJ~,atioll of the vortex finder. A oomparison of the tangential velocities for different 
inner vortex finder l""gl h simulatioru; sbowed that incre""ing t I..: inner vortex fuHler 
Ipngth from n5mm to 10"25mm rcstutoo in a significant increase in the magnitude;> 












7, COCiTlt!llVllOS fROM TIm CO.\!I'VIATlO.'1AL FLum DYSAMIC~ SIMUl.ATJO.'1S 
vurtex finder wall for th~ thrL'L'--product cyclone. 
Thc thrcL~ product cyclon~ simu:btious for the inner vo .. t~x finder leugth of I02,)mm 
hat! significantly higher local t,m!,:cutial velodtie> in thi" nKion cumpared to th("", 
p€rformed lL~ing the inner vurtex fiuder length" of 775mm ,uld g7~Imn, and the con-
\"entional hydro<:ydonf'll. It waS ol>lcrvoo thflot the l()cal tangential vclocitic~ for the 
three--pwduct cyclouc with the ilUler vortex finder lm:;,;th of 77:inllll Were i(wnticaJ 
to those for the con\"entiollal hydrocydonc in this regiun but lo,,"'Cr than the.,", for th~ 
three-product cyclone,; ,,~th the inner vortex fiuder length" of 975mm and 102fimIll. 
Tn the re:;,;iun belWC('~l thc inuer voctc.." finder wall and the air-<:ore higher local tan-
!,:entiaJ velocities were obserwd for the oon\"entional hydrocydonc thall thOllC for all 
the thrce- product cyclone configurations simulated. In the aunular region. the three-
product cyci()lle with the inner vortex finder Icnr',th of 1025mm had thc high~st local 
t,m:;,;cntial wlociti(>; ,md that with the iuner vortex find€r length of 77,)mm had the 
luwllit, 
Thc treud. exhibited by the tflongential velocity profile at Z = 77<~Imn, Z = 87511Ull, 
97:ilmn, and Z = J 075mm "''en similar to tho"'" ohtaiucd >tt Z = 6751mn, except 
thflot th~n i~ no outcr vortcx finder at these 10cIl.tious aud the inner vortex finder" 
fwm :lOmC of the three-product cyclonlli simulation;> had already terminat~d. For 
example fIot the plane Z = 875mm, only th~ three-product eydon"" with inner yonex 
find~r lenl',th" of 925mrn and 102<~mm had zew tangential velocities at tho illller 
vortcx limler wall. It w>k< u\servcd that the tangential velocitv distrihutiOllh varied 
slightly with dla.ngcs in the Z-axi~ implying thflot for ~""h cydon~ confi!,:1lratiun the 
maximum wlociti"" from on~ plan" to "nothcr were similar. Fwm thc tangential 
velocity profile", it cau be cuncluded that lll:lening Il.nother vortex finckr nmc"ntne 
to the existing Olle has a.u iufluenco On the now patterns and thflot thc df"d on the 
magnitude of the 10000l tangential wlociti~ i" more prunuuneol with lunger inller 
vortex fintlet8. Thc high tangential velocities ob8€rverl ,,~th long inn~r vortex finder" 
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7. CONTRIBUTIO/\ FROM THE CO\IPU'I"ATlOt-;AL FLum DVNHm.:s SlMU1.ATIONS 
in this dual vortpx find"r cydonp. The high pressure requirement at this inncr vormx 
findpr j,ml'.th discuss",1 in >lC'Ction tl.~.tl al~o oontrihutp to high tangential velocities. 
The axial vPlocity distrihutions for the QJnventional hydlOcydone ",-ere signifi-
cantly highpr than th<Hl for thp thrPll-product ",·done in the region becwL'Cn lIw 
air-QJ1"p and thp radial position of llOmm for all planps along the Z-axis analysed 
(Fignrp 7-4). It W<IS ohserved lhat lhe "xi") vclociti", for thp oonvpntionaJ hydro-
cyclone wcre positive in tllls region as opp,,;.ed to lhose [or the thrL'e-product cy-
done which ",.etc ncga.t.ive in the same region. liowever, the chrc<-~product ~ydonp 
had pos.i.cive axial velocities outward while those for the convencional cyclone v.'CfC 
ncg'dcive. The axial velority profiles for the three-product cyclone decreased "'ith 
increasing inner vortex findpr Ipngth whirh i~ thp invpr"" of what ",-as observed from 
the ta.ngential velority profilps. 
7.5.2 Velocity field vedors 
rhe wlocity field vectors in th" xz-planp for thp three-product cyclones with shore, 
and long inner vortpx findprs, Rml for thp eonvpntional hydrocydonp arp prpspnted in 
Figures 7-5, 7-0. and 7-7, re!ipL'Ctivllly. From lhp velocicy fipld voclors it was ohserved 
that flow rpv"rsal" ",,~ur over the entiT" region [or lhe oonvpntionru hydrocydon" 
1lIld for IhP thrLL~product cyclone. It was obscrvcd chat inward flow [or lhe till".,.. 
produ("[ cyclone ",-as Hplit to that 1"pporting to thp innpr vortpx findpr and to the 
annulus hplw,""n the imwr and out.cr ,urtex finders. 
The major difference observed betW€Iln thp velority field vectors for the three-
product CydOIlP and for the conwutional hydrocydone is lhe Hplitting of lhp upward 
",,"dOTh t.o the inner vortex finder orifice. and to the annul\l.S between the inner alld 
outer vortflX findpIs wludl. TffiUltS in th~ OFI and OFO products StrpaIllh. lvlaxi-
mum velocities o[ 2.91 mjs and 1.71 mjs were obsen'ed at the vortex finder Ups 
for the th""""prodlld L)TlmlP with the i11llL"r vorlex li.ncicr lengths of 102,'imm fLnd 
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nGt.:RL 7-5. Velocity fidd v"dol":J for Ill" cOllwlLtional hydrocyclonc. 
rlroe)·done "·il.., 1. 79 m/~. A minirrlllm veloci.y of zero was observed in I I..., air-phH."" 
regiun fur all the CH.<es sinllllMed. 
This (x,Imrrn., the observa.ions by Dabir a.nd Pe .. y Ill], tiJal. t.he geometry 01" 
.he vonex finder plays UJl im)X>rtant role ill del.e<:millin,o; t.he flow pattern.-; in the 
core reg;oo of the cyclone. Tn this rlual vort.ex finrler aIrangement the elTed of [he 
inner vorkx finrlel" on flow patterns from CFD ~irrllllatiunJl in ("()nj'lllc.ioll with t1a.t.a 
obtained from fidd experim€ms periorrned l.18ing [he cyclone of [he S&llle geometry 
Call be used w provide guidance on the op.imallellgt.h for Ihe inner vortex finder 
fOl" spocific application" (Main,a ct al 198]). 
7.6 InJlllenee of Hw inner \"orLe:x. fmder length on the mr-COft' 
In section (;.:J.:J it was fnund that the ratin of the annulus to the imler vorlex finder 
opening>< had <l. significant infi'IeIK"t un the flow split w the two ove.-f!ow proollcts 
of [he three-produc. cyclone 198]. However, it was oh. .. 'n~,rI t.hat only <l. JX>rtiUIl 
of the jlwer vortex find"r was active in allowing the SIUlTY In fiow throngh and a 
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FTGIiIlE 7·G. Vd,,<'ity fi~ld ,"",,!.ors for tho tl\rco-p.odlH'1 <:ydor ..... inn~r \"~rlcx finder 











FTGIiIlE i·i. Vc!o<,t}' !i.,lrl ,""""'" for the ll,,· ..... \-'f<I<]uct. cyclo ..... . Inncf \"\lrtc:< firo<kr-












Imvior wouk! assist in flow p:rnlinions (St~ffeIl;; eL ai, l101])_ The air-core diwil<ClCI 
is critical in the thrf'f)-prodlld ""dollc ",here eh<c ilow split to the inner overflow is 
adversely aff<",wd by th~ proportion of elw diameler occupied by the air-cow. Duc 
to lack of prRcti,.Rl method" of mc,,"uring lhc air -core in indllRtri81 CydOIl-"', air-corc 
mc,,"uremellls, though crilical, were nOe made durin!,: the ';te m:Pf'rimcntal work. 
This motivated the author to have CPD simnlation. T",rfOTm,~1 to study thc inIlu-
ence of the air-wr~ in this dllal w)!tex fillde, arrangmIlcm. To cnaLlc oomparisollS 
to b<c Imule the air-core wll8 generatcd for the throc~l-'roduct cyclone and for the 



















LOCe-C1 ,J ~,CC.-C2 
CCo..CO 
Cony, Cyclone 3-PC; LlVF = 1025mm 
FIGlmE 7-~_ ero"" "",1;ioIl'< of the com-cntional and three-product cyclones showing the 












7. COl\TRlBUT10'< fRO'>{ THE COMPUTATlO.'IAL FLUID DYNAMJCS SIMULATIONS 
For the thT<X-~produ~t "ydone, the re'mlt~ indicaterl that the m:r-oore i8 present 
only at the rcntnl.l core of the inner vortex finrlcr. There w,~, no air core observed in 
the annulus bet"een the inner and outer vortex finders. This is expected othLTwi"'l 
there could be no slmr)" classification to the inner overflow. Experie:n~e of other>< 
with poorly de8igned three-proo.uct CJ'done (lverfiow arrangement has shown that 
all 8jr-oore in the illlnul!IR rL'gion ~illl lead to this oonrlition. Hov ... ever; there "as air 
present nem: the walls at the top of the outer ovc"Tfiow pipe and is a con'XlCjuence 
of a 8tep change in the overflow diameter. In the experimental qrione dl-'5Cribed in 
Clll1pt=:1 and 4. the onter overflow pipe wU>l reduced to avoid air bcing drawn from 
outside. This could have loeen drawn from outside as sh()wn in Figllre 7-8. Simulation 
results indicated that the air-coNJ in the vortex finder region ,VIIS generally found to 
be cylindrical in shape and along the ~entral axi8 for both type8 of hydrocyclones. 
The diameter of the mr ~ore ""«S founrl to be fairly L'ven in the vortex finder region 
for the thT<JC~produrt ~ydone and "imiia.l- luult" "ere obtained for the conventional 
hydrocydone (Figme 7-8 and Figure 7-9). The diameter of the air core b'CC'ITlCd to be 
rlefimxi by the inner vortex finder and spigot dimC1lsions for the thn,,~produ~t q-
done mtd the vortex finder diameter and 6pigot for the oonventi()nal cyclone (Fbntein 
et al. [1021). Due to the preoonoo of a 8maller diameter - extra vortex finder - inserted 
concentrically to the existing one in the three-product cyclone, the air-core diame-
ter in this type of cyclone was smaller than that for the conventional hydrOCJ'done 
resulting in high pressure_ From the simulations performed 115ing the three-product 
CJ'clonw with different inner vorlex Iinrlc." lengths ,hown in Figure 7-9, the air-oore 
dimucters appear to be similar. Despite this it was ()bseryed that the air-core slw.pe" 
were differwt for the different thre~~prodllct cyclone configurations. 
For tile three-product cyclone the air-eore diameters started tapering nell, the 
inner vortex finder tips a" shown in fil',llre 7-10. The mr-oore for the oonventional 
qd()nc ,tnrted tapering at Z "" 65Umm. From the air-core profile;, it can be con-
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7. COSIRlIJUITO'i FIlO\! Til': COMPUBTlOldl. FI.!JW DYSAMICS ST~'lILHJONS 
on t hi, diameter and length of t h€ inner w)rtex finder for the throo- produet cyclone, 
und on the vortex finder diameter and leugth for the convent.ionru hydrocyclol1e. 
()V Fern .... "ed,,,,,,,l m·tu - 1 V P C"OSS Sfrh01la/ (In' a 
SAR'1_'~' = I {T_ll . 1 V F cross ;-ectiona area airr;))'e (T().'" .• ed;iurwl m'e« 
The prerence of the air core impc1S€8 a limit on t.he miuimum inner vortex finder 
diamet.er that. can hi, ll;;l,d to maintain a re"scIlable area adivl) for flow in the inrwr 
vortex finder. If tlw inuer ,;ortex fiuder is tOO >J:llli.lL the al"€a available for Aow 
is reducOO significantly cou.sidering thai.. the air-core take;; a lar.o:e portion of the 
inner vortex finder Cl'\)i;o;-;;ection area and t.hi5 ">;UI1;1; in a much large" proportioll 
of fluw to the anuulu" which is uot d,,,ircri for Ill();st applieations. It w::"dd therefore 
hi, approprime to update the SAR dl)fillition to Urnt given in equation T.1. Using 
equation 6,1. Ute SAlt for Uw vortex finder combination u<l2d ill th€ 5imulation is 
0_'78_ bllt if the air-core i5 t.aken into account usinp; eqllation 7.1 it hlnlIJ]es 1.00. 
The SAR i5 more accurately ddilled wh", the rur-core i~ ineorporated. Only a few 
CFD simulll.tiolls were performed ou the threl)-produd cyclone tlUd only one inner 
and outer vortex finder rombination was US<o-,j for this. Simulations coverinf( a· "cider 
ran# a~ required to #nerate sufficient informat.ion for the air-co", to he included 
ill t.hI, :'lAR t·erm for the thro'-pmdnct. cyclone model. CFD cau be used w obtain 
information for the illner wlrtex filider diiUI~,tcr dc"ign limit" SO that a rea.sonable 
flow can. be maintain~-,j to meet applica.li,ms needs_ 
7.7 Summary 
The three-pwduet cyclone ha., been modelled using eomputal..ionru nuid dynamies 
code Fluent 5_0. The gell€ral now strudun, in the three-product cyclolle if; "imilar 
to that of !lIe conventional hydrocyclone whel.,., a downwalu primary spiral and an 












7. CONTRIBUTION FROM THE COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS SIMULATIONS 
In the three-product cyclone, the upward secondary spiral splits in to the OFI and 
OFO products. 
The inner vortex finder length has a significant influence on the magnitudes of the 
tangential and axial velocities at all profiles along the Z-axis. In general long inner 
vortex finders resulted in high tangential velocities and low axial velocities. Velocity 
field vectors indicate that flow reversals occur over the entire region extending from 
the tip of the vortex finder down into the region near the spigot indicating that 
classification takes place in the whole of this region. 
The air-core is present only in the central core of the inner vortex finder and 
occupies a significantly large portion. For the fixed spigot diameter, the shape and 
size of the air-core appeared to be a function of the inner vortex finder diameter and 
length for the three-product cyclone and of the vortex finder diameter and length 













Pilot Plant Test Results 
8.1 Introduction 
This chapter discusses results from the pilot plant trials performed to assess the po-
tential improvement that can be achieved by employing the three-product cyclone 
in conjunction with fine screening to prepare feed for the flotation of the UG2 plat-
inum ore. A total of fourteen pilot plant tests were conducted. The pilot trials were 
extended to the flotation section for four of these tests with the aim of assessing 
the operability, and the flotation response for a circuit utilising this configuration. 
Due to the ease of changing cyclone parts at pilot scale, tests were performed using 
cyclones with different conical section lengths, and thus cone angle, to assess the 
influence of this design variable on the classification of the three-product cyclone. 
Fourteen trials to test the concept of the three-product cyclone at pilot plant scale 
required a big commitment from industry to avail the pilot plant facility and trained 
personnel to assist with the work. This chapter presents some findings which are of 
interest to the industry but by no means exhaustive to answer questions pertaining 
to the mechanisms causing the observed effects. 
8.2 Effect of comcallength 
A summary of the cyclone dimensions used in the experimental work are given in 
Table 8.1. Six different conical section lengths were used in the experimental work 
to assess the influence of the cone angle on the performance of the three-product 
cyclone and the full data set is given in Appendix D. 
From figure 8-1, for the tests performed at the same feed rate, the conical section 











8. PILOT PLANT TEST RESULTS 
TABLE 8.1. A summary of the cyclone design variables for the cyclone used for the pilot 
plant trials. 
Variable Dimension 
Cyclone diameter, mm 100 
Equivalent inlet diameter, mm 30 
Length of cylindrical part, mm 90 
Outer vortex finder diameter, mm 35 
Outer vortex finder length, mm 130 
Inner vortex finder diameter, mm 18 
Inner vortex finder length, mm 190 
Spigot diameter, mm 12,14 
Vertical length of conical part, mm 190, 210, 250, 375, 475, 635 
OFO streams as that of varying the LIVF discussed in section 6.3. The intermediate 
size particles reported to the OFO when the cyclone was operated with a long conical 
section, and to the OFI at short conical sectiorul. Changing the length of the conical 
section while keeping the inner and outer vortex finder lengths of the three-product 
cyclone cOrultant alters the position of the inner vortex finder in relation to the spigot 
as illustrated in figure 8-2, which is drawn to scale. For the cyclone configuration 
used in this work, the inner vortex finder is closer to the spigot when operated with 
a conical section length of 190 mm compared to the conical section length of 635mm. 
This is in agreement to the observatiorul made by Mular and Jull who pointed out 
that small cone angles tend to decrease the separation size and increasing the cone 
angle tends to increase the separating size [28]. 
The cyclones with conical sectiorul of 375, 475, and 635mm lengths were used to 
classify the feed for the flotation tests. At these conical section lengths, the finer 
overflow from the three-product cyclone discharged from the OFI and the interme-
diate size from the OFO stream - normal classification configuration. For the conical 
section lengths of 190, 210, and 250 mm, the finer overflow discharged from the OFO 
and the intermediate size product from the OFI - reverse classification configuration. 
It can be concluded that changing the conical section alters the position of the inner 
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FIGURE 8-1. The effect of in~Ieasing ,he coni~.I!.! section length of th~ thrw-product 
cyclone (Hl the P&) ,111m". 
alt",.ing the inner ~Drt.ex finder length, However. the wnin,) SL'Ction ~an not. bp used 
for coutrol purposes as cycloIl('\s are ~llpplied with onl} one ~ouicw scdion. 
8,3 Preparati()n of f1()tati()n feed 
For all the test." involving tlw tbree-product. cyclonp, the intermediate size stream 
was screened on Pau.,ep screens with lOOl'ffi apertures to obtillu "11 undersize devoid 
of plus H)(lIJ.m partie I",. A "light Iy owr"iz~d ,;(Tefln aTPn "."" uood in this work. Tbis 
"~lb done iu order to attain high ~fficiencies on the Pm=p scTL'cu8 and avoid the 
pitfall of ineffi~"'nt ,;crf'ening clouding t hp overall cirmit. analy"i,. The finer overflow 
from the thrL'L~ product cyclone and the Pansep ;;cre€n undersize ",-ere then combiIlL'tl 
to form the final proouct_' from the comminution ~ir~uit. 
The ff'L'Ci to the flotation circuit was classifiL'tl using either the three-prooud cy-
done - normal classification configuration - in conjunction with PanS€p SCreenS or 
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Taule 8.:.'. Th", Floatability Characterisarion Test Rig (FCTR) was used to pelform 
pilot ocale flotation test~ (C<)lcman er aL [70]). A schematic and a photograph of 
the pilot plant circuit are showu figure;, 4-10 IlIIrl 4-16, respectively. The8€ tests were 
perfonned at 0.7 tph aud the final product WAA floated usiug the FC'TR. 'The feed 
rate of 0.7 tph i" the optimmll operating capacity for the FCTR facility at Karee 
concentrar<)r, The pmllp imp'heci a constraint of a minimum pumping rate of 3.0 
m3 ih hlulTY flow. Tru,., necessitated the usc of a ~pigot size of 1,1rnm r.o huild up a 
relatively high re~irculatillg l()ad ill order t() ruatcll the miniIlluIll pmllp rate. 
The remainrler of the test, were performed with ~U1 tph of crushed feed anil a 
spigot si~e of 121mn. A summary of tests performed using the three-product cyclone 
- reve,."", da&.iflCJl.tioll cOIlfigurll.tioll - and a cOllventional cycklIle with short cDllical 
_tions is given in TuLle 8.3. The final product from these tests ,,'ere floated. For 
moot of the test". the cyclone feed "oli,k. concentration wa.. maintained arDunrl M% 
by weight. The final product from the comminution circuit feeds a fl()tati()n dr~uit 
that requi,..,., about 3(f1c soli,h; ill the feerl. and thi~ dktated rhe hi~h feed percent 
solids requirement for the cyclone. The pel' cent solids in the final product were 












8. PILOT PLANT TICSI' BLSULTS 
TABLE 8.3. A ,ummary of ,tream data for the teoto conducted il.!"OllTl(l (he ('{)mminution 
J) I' 
Signifkant rliff~rpnCffi ""'re observed in the float ff'f'<'l PRO milles betWL'L'll the 
~ircuit op<'ratlld with the throo-product "J'clonp in conjunctiQu with fine !\CreeDS 
(PaMep scmens), and that Qperated "ith conveutioual cyclone Quly (TaLlp 8.2). 
The circuit utilising the three-product cyclones and Pansep "'HleIlS harl a PSO vallle 
of 611Jlll in the float food whirh was significantly finer comp"""d to' l071,m for the 
circuit operatL"d \vith th~ mnvcnliOllal cyclone only at the same conical sectiQn 
lenl',th. Although the crushed f""d aud cyclQne feed PSO values for the throo-produ~t 
cyclone were lower than (hose of the oonventiQnal (T~loll~, thA diffe",n"" betWf'Cn 
the P80 valuA in tlw final produ~t is too big to be a conscqnL"IlCe of the fin"'" feeU 
only. It was Qht;crvcd that the PRO v'"lllCl< for the float feed for the circuits utilising 
the three-product cyclQll€S with CQnical section lengths of 375mm anrl 635mm ",-ere 
significantly !iner than those for the mnYlmtiona.\ ~ydone with a conical "L'ctiOll of 
47,)mm. HowL"vcr, it mllst be noted that the P80 values for the circuit utilising the 
three-product cydollP are lower bocau'lll the intermediate size overflow is screcned 
to removp all thp ~lrtick",. hlX!,:er than liJJl,m. 
Tahle S.2 "h(M"s that the CQUVClltiQllai cyclQue circuit had a re-circulacing load of 
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FIGURE 8-3. Compll..l:i".,n of the fiDal- feed size fr~lions from the classification 'p,err" 
ustili,;n!\ t.b e tlLl"",,"pl'odud cyclone with long conical sretion., "Jld P",,""p "" • .e", ",wi t.he 
e<>llventi<.ll",l hyd]'O<.,ydO<j~ DIlly. 
product cydon.c tl.IId PmlSCp screens. A signiocant reduction in the recirculating 
load for both the conventional and three-product cyclone was uh>er;~d [or circuits 
operated with cydones litted with shorr"r conical sections (Tahle 1j.3). 
The linal product from the test.~ j)€ITorITl€d using shorter ("(Jflical section lengths 
and thus inducin" rever,., classification, hhow that the product from the circuit ut.il-
i~ing the throc~pl'oduct cyclone and fine sc~ns was significantly finer compat~d to 
the circuit. operat.,d with the cOll\-entional cyclone only (Thble 8.3). n", final prod-
uct for the circllits lltili~ing the three-product cydone with reveroo dassification rue 
L'Oru'Ser than norma] classification wnfigllration. The conventional cyclone exhibit.ed 
no chtl.llge in the P80 value with the dla-nge in ("(Jflicai soction length_ 
Figures 8--3 and 8--,1 Hhow the percentage weight of material in each ~ize fruction 
of the linal prodl>Ct for tll€ circuit utilising the three-prOOl>Ct cyclone and Pa-nsep 
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FICURE 8-1, Compari80Tl of the float feed size frocti""s from t"~ da.",il"'~ti"Jl "ystems 
ustili.ing the thrro-product cyclonc with a short "'lTlical "tIC\iOJl and Pan.,ep ""reens and 
the conventional hycirocycloLc only. 
the !loat feed fWIll the circuit operated with the thr()L~product cyclone has ~ 5% of 
material in plus lOOI,m size fraction range compared to 25% from the conventional 
cydOlle circnit. A sample V;1l-'l obtfLined from the flotat.iOll food at EastHm Platinum 
Limitoo - a concentrator ownoo hy LO:\,IIfIN - wh<>rp a OOOIllIll mnventioual cyclone 
is used in the clwsification circuit, It wus observed that the float feed from both the 
lOOmm pilot size, and 60Jmm industrial conventional cyclones had a significantly 
higlwr amount of pIu" lOO,un comp&fl<.1 to thst from too throo-prooud cyclonp, Tlw 
final produet~ c1"-'Oiified n"ing three-product cydOllC>; "ith sl~}rtpr conical >«lCtiOIL' 
in the circuit8 had ~ 10% of material in tbe 1'1118 lOOpIll cOIllpared to 25% fwm the 
circuit ntilising the conventional cyclone only (Figure 8-4). 
The rocyde streams for the cyclones v;ith long conical sections are presented m 
fignrp 8-5, It """ o'-rvPrl that thp rflCyeip "trp~lIJl" from all thp cirmit configura-
tions had a high amonnt of D1atllriaJ in thp plus lOOI,m. nIP r"':yelp strpam from tlw 






















8. PILOT PLANT TEST RESULTS 
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FIGURE 8-5. Distribution of particle'S in the recycle "1.tMtn for cyclone eonfigur",ions 
with longet ronicaJ ooctiollJl - normal d=ification configutMion. 
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8. P1LOT PU'IT TEST RESULTS 
the highest amount of matErial in the plu" lOO/lm fr"ction. Dcspitc lUJ.;"ing a signif-
iCfmt amount of plUh lOO/,m in tM ovPrllow. the ronventional cyclone had ~imilar 
proportionh to thp others. 
The recycle stl"f",m si7.~ di~tributions for the wst performed with cyclones fitted 
with ffiOri~I wnic"l R"(".tions arc givcn in figure 8-6. It was obsen-ed that the l""rydp 
Stream fwm the circuit operated with a three-product cyclone fihwl with" 19Omm 
conical section had more material in the plus lOO/nIl comj"ll1.fpd to thp te~ts performed 
using 210, and 2.5Omm coniral """tion len,.,;ths. Thp conv"ntion"l c.yckJIle had the least 
plUh l(X1l'm romp=.'<i to the others be(;ause a si!\uificant a.mount of the material in 
this size n>nge reporteU to the O\·-erno .... The recycle streams from thrw-produrl 
cyclone circuits had similar amount8 of material in thp 8ub lOO/,m ~iz" fradion". 
Th" ~.irruit op<'rat wi "lvit h too conwmtjomJ cydon<' "IV"'; shuwn. to h"", a si!\n.ificantly 
high amoUllt of material in the sub lOO,an size fractions compan'<i to thORc fWIll the 
three-proouct cyclone circuits. This indicates that the quality of the recycle for the 
~jr('.uit utilisinR the tlrrcf'-produrl cydon~ ,,~th "hon rClllic"l """.tio"" in ~.onjllndion 
with Pansep screens is higher tllilll that of the conventional cydor'" only. 
8.4 FloLation resu lts 
In tll<> platinum industry flotation is eOimnonly usc'<i to upgrade the ore into a 
conrpntmt", with a rea.'nnahly high content of valuable minerals, prior to smelting. 
Standard conditio"" for tlw AotatiOll of the "C"G2 platillum orp W"l"" adoptwl. A 
swnmary of the notation Wilt conditions i" I',i"lCC'Il in T<l.blc 8.4. The Platinllm Group 
Elempnt" (PGF.s) in the UG2 platinum vre aIe associated with silica. Due to the high 
ehrornitc content in thi, orp, low ma"" Pllll~!II>' pl""lf>rred during Aotation 1.0 "void 
recovering a significant WOOWlt of the barren chrornitc which h,." a detrimental dfL>ct 
in tM ~Illi'1ting proo'Ss (Ekm~kci et al. [103]). Therefore the success of the three-
product cydon" in the UG2 platinum Ore applicatiun it; depcndillit On sendinR the 












8, Pn,oT PJ,A"T TEST itESrLTS 
of the flm.,,,,;ou 
I 
- which i" rocoveroo Ly entrNullJCnt. Altlwup;h the five dement PGE a.ssa)'h were 
muilablc for the purposes of this discuss;':))), the flotation perfonnanw Wll.'! =",xl 
on the basis of silica rocweries which is an indirect me.asure of thc PGE fIotatiou 
performance in the rCJ plll.linum ore, Dlle to the problems encountered in smelting: 
a chmmitc rich concentrate, it i~ critical Was",,,,,, the reOJ~Tr~- of the unwanted 
chromite which i~ hanen of PCEs, 
8.4.1 &cu'oc'Y - gmdt curves 
Silica aud cl,romik !'l",-k~recowry CUl'\-e8 for the circuits operatod with three-prodllct 
cyclones fitted with diJIerent length conical ge tioos in conjunction wilh fine SCreen:; 
8l:e compared to thm;e for conventional <;ydone circuit. Sili{"Jl. grarle--recovery curv"" 
for the different circlli,,,, te>;t«1 arc prcoollted in fip;Ul'e S-7. The oilic" grarlp-recovery 
cur",,", for the circuits which utilisetl the thIa~prodllCt cycloue iu conjllIlction with 
fille &"ICCn" were superior to that for til<C conventional cyclou~ only. This could be at-
hi Luted to til<C ab.'Kmcc of plus loo/un partidcs in the float feed for the t1u0L~prodllct 
cyclone cirCllit;1;, The curw, for the fe(xl p"epar<xlu"i"" a thr<,e--product cyclone with 
a 171immlollg conical section had a significantly superior gradL~reoovcry Ctu'vC COm-
paroo to tho,,, with other OJnical kn)';tl"', At pr<,,,,,m it is Ilot de"" why de"pite 
having; little plus 100i'm material in the float f""d this is 00, 
Chromite grade-recove0" curves for the different circuit,; are presented in figure 
~"~. A hip;her amollIlt of {"hromite w& rcc:over~d into the conceutrate fOl' the f""d 
pr~pared using the cooventionai cyclone oornpared to tha.t obtained using the throo-
prodllct cyclone, with ()3.'imm and 475llllIllonp; collical "'''''trom;, How"ver, the te,t 












8. PILOT PLANT TEST Rl'l;l'uS 
chmmite than ill the other circuitE t,>;tcd ill thi,; ","Ork. The consistC1Icy or each in-
dividlUll grade recovery ClllVC indicates a high de!,:rcc of rciiaLili1.y in the assays. ,md 
indica.tcs that Ihe re;ult;; are significant. Rcproducibility in terms of duplicate Ie"t,; 
",rIC constIaiued iJ}' the COS1..S to the EpolliiOI of tllis work. Based on thc outcome; 
of tllhl thesis. the sponsor may well conduct flllther ass1l.VS to r.est thc significance 
of the outcomes. 
The apparent. anomaly of the short .375mm cone can be explained by the fAd thaI 
with the short cylindrical scetioll used in the pilot pla.nt experiments Ihi~ cll!<llge 
in Icnl',th of tllC inliel vortex finder drama.lically changes the locatioll of the vortex 
finder relath'e to the spigot. Tt is concluded that this ~witclj(fl the operation of the 
cyclone ootwren normal and reycrse da8sifimtion, !<lId the measured cha.nge in the 
grade :rccoycry cun" i~ a Wllllcqu~~lCe of this. TIle reasons for the deviations in the 
cirrolllite recownfl by the dilTerent circuits is a·t rffient not ""n llndellitood !<lid 
requires fllnher inyestigat:on as a. flota.tion_liberation Eludy. 
The grarle-remvery curves for the valuable "lipllide componcli1. for the dilTerent 
circuilE aN' !,;iven ill fi!,:llre 8-9, A hil";ilCI !l.IIiOlliit of I.he valuable sulphide component 
WH" recownxl by the circuit~ utili,ing I.he I.hree-product cyclone; in combination 
wi1.h fine screens than I.ha., recovered by the conventional cyclone circuit, The three-
product cyclone operated with n conical section of 4 7.~mm appeal' to give l\ superior 
fiotatxm response companxl to th" olh"rs. TIlC pia.u.t peroollilel verified that the 
[","ult" olberwd in Ihi~ work fall willlin I.he range of I.heir operation. 
8.';.2 R"vvery by .;ize C"'lJ~" 
The principal mineral componenm in ~.ach size fradion "'Ne n,timated from the 
(I.<;>;ay data. Thc H"Sa}.,; were p;iVCIl in diroct mea,mre; of Silica (SiO,) a.nd chromir.e 
{('r,O,). The remainder of the minerals were Jumped 1.0000ether and calculatcd by 
difference and "cere u8€d for checking tIle component bala.nC<JS. This a.pprofl.(,h of 
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FIGURE 8-7. Silica grade - recovery eun"" for the three-product cyclone ciecal,s "nd 
comentional hydrocyclonc circuit. 
(Gaudin ct ru, [W{, Fen.,; :W5], and .Joh:n80n [100:). 
Size by size assays were pe\forrned n the conf'lliltrates and tailings of [he lluee-
product cyclone circuit that produced a superior grad€-n,covery curve and of the 
conventional cydon~ circuit . ROCOVL'I')' by Hize Clln-es HhoWII in figure b-1O for the two 
circuit>; were then plotted and ~'8horl. It can be seen that th€ recovery increases 
with reduction ill pmticle si~e [or the silk:). component, which is the expected trend 
in lTlO"t O\1J8 ('Ibili"r [107]). The recovery of the ~ili= component for the throo-
pnxlllct cyclone circuit was high€r than that of tll€ com'entiOllal cyclone circuit 
in all the si7,c fractions cOIu;ideroo. From figme 8-10, it ""u; observed that det>pite 
major differences in the proportions of fractions in the flotlt feet! from the two circuit 
mnfigura\ions, the ~,()I!centrat"" prodncLYi had similar 111= flow proportions in all 
the size fractions. Since ,he mass flow rales for the two circLLits are similtlr, it is not 
dear why the hili"" recovery - size enrva; dL'ViatLYi, 
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FIGURF 8.-~. ChrO<rLit~ III''''''' _ ,'..,,,wry r:LlrWS for the tlu'oo-product cyclone circuit " ,u,<1 
oollv"" \ior",l bydror:yr:lnrw circuit.. 
"imilar 10 that of the conc€lllmtes showll ill figw.~, 8.-W with less thlL11 10% in t\w 
ph"" !XJ"m hlze fraction" while the proportions in the fraction" from the conventional 
cyclone circLLit float feeoi oieviated significa11tly with 25%, 1~7c, and 15% of the total 
mass flow in the 00 - 125i,m, 125 - l&)iJm, and ph" 1MI'm "i"" rang"', H"pectively. 
The"", are "i!,:nifi{~mtly higher tlum tl1€ proportiOIIIl in tl", n,spective size rang"", of 
tl1€ float hxi frOIIl the thm~product cyclone circuit and the ooncentr!<t€ "heams. 
Since higher recoveries of the silka. component were ,,~heved at fiI1€r siw" it Can 
he condaded that lltilisin,o; the thrl,,-~produd cyclone in conjunction with the fine 
1'oC1'I'j"1l" provide" the flotation circuit with a suitable feeoi for silica rocowry. 
From the n~()very - "ize curve in figure &-10, it was observoo that for the throo-
product cyclone circuit 5% of chromite was r(\('Ow"",l into the com"ntrate at th" 
fine ~ize frfl.Ction aml the recmuy d(x:r""",,~l with illcw&.e in siw loefore rising at 
ph~~ l())pm size. The ine",,,,,*, at the fir1€ €nd could be a rc"ult of chromite loeing 
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FTGCRE 8-9. ValLl .. ble ",'lphide compon~lll g, .. de" """O"""y en""", 10l ')oe thtoc-produet 
cyclone O;t",,;1;-, aJld c''''''tm,;oTl .. l hydr()('.ydoM citenit. 
he .. t.t.rihmed to the presenee of eOlllposites of "ilicn alld ("nwlllit.e (Wet;",ldijk ct al. 
[101:\]). HOWI,ver, the frll.Ction of lllil8>< Row into thi~ "ize range was Ileglip,ihlc "" the 
'lIl101mt of chr01wte at the Coarse end i" negli!£ible. Due to the high IIllI& flow of 
tlu, ~ub 321-'m ~ize fractions in the concentrate. the .:.mount of chromite in thi~ size 
range ean have a detrimental impact on the quality of the concentrate. The ehwmite 
content for the cOIlventioIlal cydolle circuit. wa;; "ignificamly higher in the 30 - 9Ul-'m 
"izc range where the concentmte flow mte is high, resulting in .:. ~ub.<tantil<l.ly more 
cluomite wporti llg to the concentrate. The recow,ry hy "ize curve for the \'fI.illable 
f;lliphide cOlllponent foe the thtee-product cyclone appeared to be "uperior to that 
of the oonventiollal cyclolle, 
This work has f;hown that utili"illg the three-product cydone in colljlmctioll with 
P=,."p ""reeIll< provides a [<'led tlmt has simila.r.· proportiofL'l mnteril<l. to that of the 
concentrate in mo;t of the "ize fractioIlf;. If it i" f;pecul"t<xl that when the pRrticles 
are pr,,"ent.ed in the preferred. size range, tlmt all the fI<x'ltable particle.. are reoovered. 
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FlGURP. 8-11J. RcW'I'cry. ,i/.~ Cllr".,,; and mas, fio", ""Ie in t)><e conr.mtrl<r.~ fur !,he 
three-produd 1<1L(1 "OllvHntiomu r~'rknlH drollil:;;. 
th~ v .. ,hmblc Illill~ml than the mnvemional cyckme cirruit, II.'; it provide>< " feeu 
suitable for flotation. It Call therefore be qmclnderl. thai the mmbim.tion of the 
three-prodnct CyclO1l€ with fine S<:re€IlS ill the pro{'C",-,iug of tlw CG2 platinnm ore 
enh"nn'" flot.ation rC'fXJVCry of v,,)Ufl.blc mine.-ui" without dilllting the p;rade. 
Th~ "mhor cxpcnoo to K'e HImilar recovery by si~e Clln'2;S since the two different 
cir~llit" " .. ere tre"ting the same ore. H01<'IJ'ier, detailoo flotation Illid libcmtion "wel-
ies are re<:jlliroo w gaill unders\J1.miiIlJ>: into th~ nwchfl.ui"IIlH !cooing to diITerences 
ohservBd in th~ recoyery hy siw, fll!d b'TIl.dc-rcmvcry ~llr\ies foc the different cirCllit 
muJigumtions. Libera.ttoll dalt, is reqnired to det~rrllille if the 10= "n~ouutcrcl 
in the coo·rse fractions when the mnventiomll hydro~ydoIlC i; ll.>C<l are due w the 
pr'--"""n~c of mlllIX-"'itCH Or 'Illliberatoo ullitcrial LiOeration data can al,;o supply 
information ou the Illcmfl.ui"Il1" that lead w Illi--a; in the re;pective circnits and 











8. PILOT PLANT TEST RESULTS 
this problematic ore. Liberation data together with assay by size data will provide 
insight on the manner in which free and composite particles in this ore are classified, 
and subsequently on their distribution in all key streams. 
The utilisation of the three-product cyclone in the mineral industry is not limited 
to the application demonstrated in this chapter, where it is operated in conjunction 
with fine screens to provide feed for flotation. Other potential areas of application 
include using the middlings stream as feed to a flash flotation circuit, or the Knelson 
concentrator in the gold industry (Obeng and Morren, [69]). It can also be used for 
desliming applications (Morrell [109]). 
The findings in this chapter though by no means exhaustive provide an exciting 
area for the platinum industry to explore in the quest for improving the concentrator 
plant recoveries. 
8.5 Summary 
Classification challenges in the UG2 platinum ore can be reduced by using the three-
product cyclone in combination with fine screens to produce a feed well suited for 
flotation. 
The silica and chromite grade-recovery curves for the three-product cyclone cir-
cuits were shown to be superior to those of the conventional hydrocyclone circuit. 
The recovery by size data has shown that the recovery of silica - the PGE carrying 
component - is significantly higher in fine size fractions and that the amount of sub 
lOOJ1.m particles in the concentrate mass flow rate is negligible. This suggests that 
flotation recovery of this ore is maximised in the sub lOOJ1.m particle size range. 
The recovery of chromite was high in fine fractions for both circuit configurations 
which could be a result of entrainment. However, the three-product cyclone circuit 












8. PILOT PLANT TEST RESULTS 
and 90p,m and the increase in chromite in the plus 90p,m can be attributed to the 
presence of composites. 
The data from assay by size analyses was useful in analysing the performance 
of the circuit, but does not provide information on the manner in which minerals 
are classified and distributed in key streams. To understand the mechanisms that 
lead to the observed improvement in flotation recovery, liberation data and detailed 













Model Development and Validation 
9.1 Introduction 
This chapter describes the model for the three-product cyclone which was developed 
in this thesis. The model was developed using the Whiten model building technique 
[110]. Expressions to describe the variations in operating pressure, volumetric flow 
and water split, and cut sizes for the U IF and OFI are given. Additional expressions 
for predicting the silica and chromite cut sizes are presented. 
In a parallel project undertaken at the JKMRC, University of Queensland, Obeng 
[61], modelled the three-product cyclone as two cyclones in series. In this thesis, the 
three-product cyclone is modelled as a process unit producing 'three distinct prod-
ucts' from a single feed. The model building technique involves developing equations 
from the data by combining the known physical theory of the equipment and re-
gression to obtain the unknown parameters for predicting the performance of the 
process unit. 
9.2 Three-product cyclone model development 
In most of the models developed for process units, quite often the underlying theory 
based on the physics of the unit is not fully understood. Most models are built by 
expressing the known physics analytically and then the unknown parts are expressed 
by some empirical parameters fitted from the data. The model for predicting the 
performance of the three-product cyclone based on this principle was developed 
using the automatic model builder developed by Whiten [111]. 











9. MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION 
the form indicated in equation 9.1. 
Y = f (x, P(c(x))) 
where: y = vector of output variables 
x = vector of input variables 
c = vector of operating conditions 
(9.1) 
P = unknown parameter vector which is a function of c and needs to be 
determined from experimental data. 
f = known vector function of x which is usually nonlinear. 
This form of model building has been used successfully by other workers to develop 
models for predicting the performance for conventional hydrocyclones (Kojovic [82], 
and Xiao [63]). 
The model building programs developed at JKMRC were extended by Whiten 
in conjunction with the author of this thesis to accommodate the nature of data 
obtained from the testwork. The author used the programs independently to develop 
the equations reported in this thesis for predicting the performance of the three-
product cyclone. Details of the model building technique applied is described in 
detail by Petersen [112], Xiao[63], Kojovic [82] and Kojovic and Whiten [113]. 
9.3 Model equations 
Matlab version 7.0 was used to perform all the regressions in this work. Variables that 
are physically meaningful were included and the terms with negligible contribution 
were then removed. The criterion for selecting equations for the model was accuracy, 
simplicity, and significance of parameter values. For each model the standard error of 
the residuals (se) and the adjusted coefficient of multiple determination (R2adj). The 
former allows the calculation of approximate confidence limits on the predictions and 












9. MODEl. DI'VTlT.OPM<:NT AND VALlDAT10CI 
wgn.wions. SinG" rP.gfessions W""e perfonued by lin"""ising the wriablc8 by caking 
the logs. the stfl.Il(hrd error indudAd here was ohtained diwct.\y from t.he regrp.s.~ion. 
Whp.rp. )"X"ffiihle design variables haVA r-n nmmRli~, foc example orific€ diameters 
al"<' normaliHcd <IS" frx,ion of t.h~ ~.yclone dimnewr to provide a dimensionless term. 
Flow rate "nd operating prp};Sl)Te ""e exceptions. Units >l.r:€ implicit in the constant 
tenns of the eqllations and fl.ll the variables "'~ Sl unit.s or as sp<lCified for ~iJ.(".h 
eqlltl,ion (Powell [114]). From the ~2 t€:<ts performed using a 600mm thr<,<,-produd 
cyclolli'. Hixty fum' tests """"e used for dewloping the modAl and th~ reT1lJl.indAr 
for validfl.tion. As discussed in ooct.ion 6.4. thp. ffificip.nGY ~.lln"" llHoo fm modelling 
t.wo product clru;sif,€r:S weJ'e extended to iJ.(".I;ommooaw m1l1tipiA Hplits in the thr_ 
product cyckme. 
9.3.1 Pres.'"'''' drol' 
Tn most convcntionfll hydrocyclon€ models. pressm'~ hM been shown to dApAnd on 
ilIlvArfll variaLl€:< (Lynch et al. [23[, '115[. Plit.!. P.t al. [116[. Nap;!lSwa:rarao [40]). The 
cardinal oneS are vohuu€,ric food flow ratp.. vort~x find,., dimnet.cr. spigot diameter. 
and fr"ction of feed solids. 'fheS<'. alrmg ",ith variahle."'; unique to the three-product 
cyclone such as th~ innp.r vmt..,x finder diamder 1U1d lenll,1h which htlw a signifimnt 
effect on th~ prffibnre drop. wew includoo in the regt~&ion., to obtain the expn",,,,ion 
fm the oper"ting pl"eSSllrp.. 
Eqllatirm 9.2 was ""icct€d which combine; only variabl,;s that had a signifkAnt 
P.fl'oct Md represl''Jltoo thp. Op<lrating pre""me for the three-pnxilld cyclone Lelt"'"" 
than thA othAr ""Illations tested. Figtu'e g-1 shows tll€ correlation b~tw<'<'n the ob-
servoo. and predictoo Op<lrating pr"""'ur~ for the t1u'~"L~prodllct cyclone. Figure 9-2 
shows thp. corrp.sponding l"L"l<iduws plot.. Ther€ is good agr<'<'mAnt Let.wf'<'n thp. or.. 
servoo "nd prooictoo operating pr""sur~. Frmu f>quation g.2, it c"n be ",-'en that the 
LlVF and t.hp. VrullIIletlie fLu.! fiow terlllS influen(~ thp. olw.rating prffiSnre of thp. 
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FleUR'" 9--1- Correlation o):.,;e,,'"'<1 and lmxhck'<1 pt~.,"nt" drtJp [01' Ihe Ihrre-producl 
eydone 
where: p - pT"""lr~ drop, kPa, 
DIV F , LIV F, inuer von€x liuner diamd.flT, and l~ngth, mlll. 
iJcy-. - cycloue and spigot diameter>', mm, 
Qf - feed volumAtric flow ml<!, m'/h, 
F, ••• 801i<1,' - kul solids CO!lCtutratiOll. 
9 .. J.2 Flo", ~plil 
(!12) 
Fiow split, is a erit,ical facror in the opCTMion of any hynrocrc1on~, For the thrL'C~ 
product cyckme, the additioual overflow product, rflCjuirAs that the flow split to two 
products is known to specify ir_~ p"rforrnanc~. Fluw split to the t:/F. and thA OFT 
,tre<uuS were ch03€n for this thelis _ ['he choicA wa;; baSAd on the ru;Sumplion thac ch~ 












9. MOULI. DlOVlOLOPME:'IT ,I.:'ID VAUDATJO"l 
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nCUTIE 9--2. R,c,;idual plots for the operat ing pressure. 
from th€ same upward 8wirl flow. Thcrd",,,, only on" of the two hhould he hpecified 
while the other Cill he obtai1led b~,. difi',relio". 
Equa,ion 9.3 gave the hest ""rrelation het,,·oon the obs€rved and predicted flow 
fractiou lo the OF'l among the equation" tc8ted. Figure 9·3 ,;hOW" the correlation 
b€tv;'OOu the ol_r".OO and p,,,dided fraction of total How hplit to the OF! "tream 
and tile eorr&ponding residuals plo( is given in figure 9·4. There is good agreement 
b€twoon th€ ob""TVod and predicted fraction of flow "plit to the OF!. From the flow 
8plit expreo.s;ou." it can be seeu lh.a.i. the per cent oolids iu the und~rflow alld ,he 
feed influence the "plit,,; more thlll the other ter1l1" in the equation. Among the 
geometric \-ariabl& iu ~quation 9.3, the UVF alld SAT? ,enns have higher iniluence 
on the split th'lII the DIVF Iilld ~pigot terrrll<. 
The volumetric fiow ~plil lo th~ uuderflow for the three-product cycloIle i~ rep-
resen,ed by equatiou 9.4 and the eQndation hen,u,n the oh"""rv,"} and prOOicted 












~. )'loDEL. l)EVELOI'_\IEl<T AND V.HlU.nJO_~ 
There iH )';ood agr'''lTl€nt ootwef"n th€ obsl?rved and prMicted fraction of flow split 
to th" underflow strellXll obtainffi usin~ equa.I;ion 9.4_ It can b€ oo<on from ",<{uation 
9.4 that th", undelflow and feK! per cent solids inlluenr"" the split to '[/F HtTf'am 
mOf€ than the other terll1~ in th€ exprffiSion. 
lion_ 
lion. 
QOFli"", - VoluIllt'lric How splilto OFI, 
LIFF, inner \ur\ex linder illamet",r, and length, mm, 
D"1Ic , U,p<~ - cyclon", and >;pigot diam"u,rs, mIll, 
p- pressure drop, kPa. 
SAlt - seie<:tion arm ratio. 
FJ •. .,s,i>"' _ U/FJ .. ~ .. _'>c!id.' - fraction foo:! and undf-rl!ow ",)lids rAJnc, .. mra.-
1.325 x ('ir!}) 0.243 (%',~ )""" (F
Id
, So/id,(7% 





, ... - fraction wut..er split to U/F, 
DOFF _ out",r \Orwx finder di"'DPter. Jilin. 
D">,,, . D,p;. _ cyclon", and spil',ot ili,wlecers. mm, 
I'~,", Svli"." U/F"."oSoIiJ, - fracliotl fe€·d and llIldf-rflOW solids nlllrentra-
9.S.3 Waltr 8plit 
Water split to th" prodncls of the cyclone is !l.I1 import,ult factor which a-ffKt~ 1;h" 
,""para!;iOIl efficiency of any eydoll€. Se",,,-al ()qll1l.ti0l1~ exist for prNiictinll water 
split in a cotlVentionaJ hydrocydorw: Lynch and itao [23], -17], Brookes [1171. and 
Vallebuona [US]. Th€ common ITrm;; in th,,;r ,'xprrelions along with variables unique 
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FIGURE lJ..3. Compari.>on bet"l''L'en obi;ervoo and predicted fraction flow split to the OFI 
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FIGURE 9-5. Compa!i",-,n l>mw",,",' oh""·,,,aana predic~ frndion flow 'pi;1 t-O Lite C/F 
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fl . .\[ODBL DE\"El.(lF~IP."T .. \I'm V .. \UJ).\TIO)l 
product cyd()ne. di P additional ""cril()w J!wuuct requires 'T'lit ... 10 1":0 product:> to 
be 8pecitioo to 1W'O'l'i the performanCE' fQr t.his lmit. 
F"~lllJ1&io" 9.S "1>::1 developed ror Imxlictill~ the fmc~ion of ¥o"8l.(!r 'flli~ to ~he OFI 
r<t' CII1Il of the t,.h.oo-pron"ct .. y.-lOlIl~ T he cvrrcl .. tlol1 bPlVI"ee'll t hp OD.er\"ed " lid pll'-
dieted fn.cti(~l W,",~t "pl lt 10 the 0:1'1 is pt'fflE'nterl in figllre 9-7 .. w! till: wn''''p()l](ling 
rc.iduals plot is giwlI ill figure flo.8. T here lH .. good m&l~h h<:twccn the "Uioerved 
and predirt.OO f!<.!w "" Ut t.o the OF L It .... " be,..;,c;tl hum ''luo.tk>n 9.~ IIlat t.1le SAn. 
ROO L1VF 111"(: the geometric v""illhl<:s t hut Itlwc the snortgeSt illflu<,u<;e. 
fo:quation 9.6 ..... pro:tiO"lJIS the water $plil to ~he U/F ><lrcIun of too Ihu~~PJuduct 
cyclone. The r.nrrd.uj,m W""CCll the Qh;en~ Illlnjllc<lict,,-d fruction of w= sV1it 
to U/F' "tn:llrn i~ Ille:.cntPol ill figure 11-9 II"" th,: m<r''"IXJl!(ling residue.l~ "l"t in figure 
U-Hl. Therc is >J. !l;UU<! »greemenl hehn\:u the il\;o<.en-ed >IJ](i pr<:dieted fie",.· fraction 
to t he unili:rOvw. AmColig the gmmct.ric \1i.llool ... , the term e>:!Xe&'e'1 11." A r".t.io of 
~be OUI<,r vnrtu fiu, ~ ·r dlurnetcr 10 Ihe ~piSO' d illll,.,r;e, ha:'I u bigbt-r h ~ nuence tllan 
~Ije D1VF 1",,". T i,e "·iller slJlil rel.wn'L.;fu llllis ("II"iudpall~· dri ven b:I' ~he frllrtiml of 
soli'" ill the UlulerfiO¥o' 1100 fecd ~trCllllt:j. 
. 0.1 2 x (I;lf~.~S<Ii".),.u7 
I~()nf'", -- (S';RI"'" (~)UI1 ("",,)dlf.l (=)"~ IF I"" 
• ......~ Th.ioo n.-y . " .. Sol ... , 
II'OH. - fraction water Killi l IU O Ft . . -
FJ,,,.SoIi~ • . {! I F;~.~~oIod' - fractj(~l fe.e;i IInnlll)(k"flo" !lI!Jiu~ wnccmration. 
SJlR - HCle<;tiun area ratio, 
1J1VF, UVF, inlier vort ex fnller rliamdcr, ",!(ilcll~~b, mm. 













9, r.,loDn D.c.v~LOI'11~N'1 AIm VALIDATION 
W U1F!, _ - fraction water split to U/F. 
DIV F , LIV F, iIwer vort/lx finder diarneUlr, and lenp,th. nun, 
D"", , D"",. - cyclone and spigot diarnden;. Illlll, 
OOV F - Ollter .. "()rtex flluier diameter. 11llIl. and 
1'~~, Soli", , U / I'~,",Sd.;d. - fractioll feed and underflow solid~ concentration. 
M r , 
0,7 1 R'·O.,. , 0.' , _ """,. 0.20 • • 0.' . • • I 0.' , • 
! " • 
I 0,1 i • 0,1 i 0 
0 
0 " 0.' 0.' 0.' " " " M 
P ....... _' ....... n .. OA 
FIGURE [1-7. Compru-iaon of observed and predicted fraction of wakr "pli" t() OF! 
The separation si'le in the hydrocyclone is llsually expressal in tenu.s of the coU",<,ted 
cut size - dSO", Many wmker, hm." shown that the d~, for tllll com."mional cyckm~ 
depends on the vortex finder rnarndcL "pigot diameter, pwssure drop, vulLUnetric 
feed flow rate or feed ool ids concentratiOll; and overflow or underflow flow rate: 
Dahlstrom [13]; Lynch a.ud Hao [23]; Plitt [24][119]: Nageswararao [40]; Asomah 
[&'i]; and Gupta [l20], Svarov8ky :l21]. For the thrl107-product CyclOll~, hm separate 
(d50,) ~xpreffiion8 1',.",,"<, developed - 0I1e for the OFI (d.oooPl ), and th~ other for the 
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FIGCRE U-8. R""idllal plot" fo1' the ",atee frOC\.iOil split too the OFI. 
The expr€S"ions for the rlr,o,OPf is given in equation 9.7. The correlation hetween 
the or-rvec:lll.lld predicted dri<l,.oPI i3 ~ivlln in figure 0-11 :md the corresponding 
residu"ls plot in figure 9-12. Although the d,o,.on \"u.iues "WIl fwm a narrO\v cun!,:e. 
there ",<13 a 6'00<1 agreeroont bct"''e€n the oi)8€(vOO and prooicted The term for the 
per coot solid8 in the underflow hllh the highest influence on the dW,OF I ~ompsroo to 
the other terms in thll IlXpression. Thll LIVF term hOO a higber infiuooce compared 
to the other terrrrn representing geometric VIlriahle". 
0.1443 x 
(9.7) 
where: d W.OFl - cut size for the OFI, mm, 
DOV F - outer YOIt~.x finder diwoot<lC, nlIn, 
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DfF F , LIV F. inn('" \'(I[V-X fi nO"", dUlnlCtc£, arul le",gt b , mm, 
F,_fi<,l;.l. _ lJ I F,_~_ -rrl\(~IoD f..oo Rud ",ule.-flow OKIll<1s oonn..-nl Til.-
TIl'" l!llprL"i'lior", fur Ille (/VJ,I .. p IS gil"f'n in L'qUatiuJl 9 .8 . Th .. t'OTTllIlltlOll OC't"Wri 
~he ubtervetlMd prffiktro ~['IF i~ giWll in ligUle 9-- 13 lind the t"t>lI >Ol;V01~lng 
[esidnlll~ plot in figure !)"11. There Wi!/) II g.:.:.i a.grremcnt Detw~11 t~ obso-rvM and 
predirtoo cut ~i"" 10 Ille lludM"flnw strl\.lffi. 
'J .7:.! X 10-2 (.IW:£)"l4(J'". I'· 
n"... '.~,~:c",.'---c= 
(n.r:rm (U I f "..s<>l>4»l.. .. ,., (~}W·, .. JQ.100 
d.a.ulP - em";re r ...... t he elF, mm, 
D l!l F , LI \' 1-; ilUl .... ''(Itu':J Burl"'r m a mL'I.<:!r, aml length. mrn 
D,,,. . D.,,,,~ _ cydon~ (I.j~ aplgot dinmd"",. mIll . 
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FIGunE 9-10. nesiduai plots for tile wat.er fraction split to tile U/F 
Th" CUlTCC,OO cut size (d50,) for component,; were obtained and '"'1'ara.te equations 
for studying the infhwnce of thc ,ilica (low deu.;;i'y component), and cllIomite (high 
density cumpouent) were devploperl. The equations develop"d here relate the com-
ponent cut size" r.o the m~nlJI cut ~iw ior cl!icicncy CunU< rcprCt;.Cnting ,hc OFI 
filld U IF ~treams, aud ,0 the goometric and operating variables of the cycloolJ. This 
could eIlflb1e prediction of ,he componcn, cut "izc ii·om information tha, can bc 
obtained ea..i1y (Lynch and R;lO [23]). 
Eqlllil,iuu 9.9 w&; developed for predicting the corrected cut size of the silica 
component r.o the OF! stream - rim, O F f{." )' Tbe correlation beh~n the ob»2rv"d 
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FIGURE 9-11. Comp"l'ioon of the oI::.;etved and p,,,dieted ,isr:hOFl for ~he OF! of the 
throo-product cyclo~ 
figure 9-16. The", i, good a,o;r(~'mCllt bet"""" the observed and predicted silica cut 
size to the inne .. overfiow - dm,o>' 1(.;" The dm,OFl('i;' relatiOilship is principally driwn 
hy the LIVF t~rm 
where: 
O"'(ll (V!::E) L"'" L~9 (dWoOFl 11k." 
dW,.()Fl(.i) = ---'-""'-'c(--',);"",I--
Q 1".211 i!!JYL 
I)""" 
d5<J,OFI(,J) - sibca ent ~ize for the OFI, mm, 
d"l/lFI - uverall cut size for the OFL mm. 
DOI/F, Outer vortex finder dillIlli'ter, mm, 
],rv P, inner vort~x finder length. mm 
D""" - ~ydone and ~pigot diameter>;. mm. 
C-J, - F(ul fiow rate, m~ Ih. 
( g,Y) 












9. MODEL DEYELOPMEl'T Al'D VALIDATION 
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FIGURE 9-12. Il"ei<illai plots [Of the d50,pFJ. 
component to the OFI "tlWilll - d;l).OI'I(c~j. Th" correlation betwPen the oloserved 
and predidpd dlAon(",) i;; given in figllTl' 9-21, and th" eorre;,ponding T'ffiiduaJ;, in 
figure 9-11( The UW,OFI("-J rdationship appears to \x, drivcn Ly thc overall cut ~izp 
to tlw OFI stream than th~ t~rms from the geometric \'U,riaLIC!<. 
mm, 
0.<1'" (DOFF)''-'''' (DIVF)'L2H 
dr"lJ)Pli") = 0.931 x (d ,",.oFJ) D D eye eye 
UW,On(cri - chromit€ cut "iw for th~ OFI. IllIll. 
d['() , OFI - overall cut sizp for thp OFI, mm. 
(9.10) 
DJV F . DOV F. Out,.,r, and inn.,l' VOI',ex finder diameter><. It'Spect.i,'ely, 
Dey< - cyclone and "pigot diam<'teIs, mm. 
Equation 9.11 ",at; developed for predicting the corrLd~d ~ut Sue of the ~ili~a 
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HC URE 9--15. Comparison of t he ob""n"," and pnxlicr..,,J JOOc{JPlC.i) fo,- the t hrae-product-
cyclone 
and predictoo !If/Jot.'/}'! ,,) is !';iven in fi!':lrr., 9-10, and the mrn"'ponrnnp; re"idual" in 
figure 9--20. The predicted appem L.u deviate from the IIltlasLJrOd allm-ger cut size 
vallll-'S_ Tll€ d,'/J,,t.'iF(';1 relationship is principally driwn hy th" ~pi!':ot si7..e. However. 
from the expre8siOIl in eqtmlion 9.11 it appears that a number of variables haw an 
inJluence on the silica cut si7.e to the rlF stream Among these, the d~G" UiF and the 
DlVF terIlL'< llliye a higher influence_ 
where: dm,PiF(';) - silica cut si7.e for the rlF, mnl. 
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FIGURE 9--16, Rc.<idlw.l plot, for tl'" d~,OFI(.,;). 
DIV F , DOV F, innCl', and outer yortex finder diameter>, respectively. 
liWi, 
D,,,,, ' D,pig - cyclonc ,md ~pigut diameters, IllIIl. 
Equation g.12 was devdop<'ld for prooicting the corr\'Cte<l em si7e of the du:omite 
comporl€llt to til<> F/F ~1r"arn - dro, l'/l'(,,)' The correlation betwccn the ob6ervoo 
and predicted d,,,,vW("') is given in Ilgure g-21. and the conesponding resirlnal, in 
figure 9--22. Like the dw.,OFI(orj, th" d"'oFiFi") r"lation~hip i, principally driven by 
the the '-"''-Tall cut size to thc U IF stream - don,v/ F, 
where: 
mm. 
'(iIl"Ui>\",) • chromite cut siw for the U/F, mm, 
dOO. F/l' - overall cnt ";7" for til<' U/F, mm, 
(9.12) 
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FIGCRE 9_1 7 ComplIr~"'n of the ob""rwrl and pl'edicted d" n,.oF1 {C<') for t,h~ (,hrOO-PTodu<t 
cyclone 
Dc-g< - ,,)"donc und ~pigot diUlnct.crH, IllIll. 
9.4 Validation 
A "ub "c<:tion of the dn.ta whicll was not included in the regression was used to 
,'alidate the moilel by comparing tbc ,YKXIel pru:liet.;oM to the o\)6Cl'VI'ci l'eJult8_ A 
8UIllIllm)" of the test~ llli€J for ''alidation is ghen in Table 9_1. A complete duta 
8Ct is given in Appendix B. The ooIllpal'ir;o,,~ bd'w~"'n the ob""r,,-,d und prl"didl"d 
results from figure 9-23 to figure Yon, appear to be ill agrlll'ment for almoot all the 
"'luatirm" d~'Velopc<1. It "'Ul therefore, be conclud",1 that the Illodel i, npplicnblc to 
the classification of the UG2 platinum Ol'e using the (i(()llllll throo-prcx!uct cyclone. 
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FIGURE 9-18. R""idu~l plot,; for the d5(V)F I( ",.), 
9.5 Model trend~ and sen~itivity analysis 
Sensitivity analysis using step changes in some of thoc wlXiahks was u,;cd to assess 
tlw capahility of t.he model to Pf'-'<ii~t the trends observed in the uata. The uata 
from test run no. 64 was useu as the base case anu details of tIlls da.r.a set fl.f<' p;iven 
in Thble 92 
The model r€Hl'On;,eS to Htel' rhan~et\ in "orne of the kL'y variables are Sho"~l in 
figlll'e 9-33 to figl1fe 9-36. The model reSJ)<Jl1Se to cllang€s in rhoc vol.unwtrir feE'<i 
flow rate on the ~ydoIl€ operatillJ!: preSi;\lJ"e in fi!';!I'" 9-33 is similar to that given in 
..ection 6.3,6 for both the inne!.' ,"(lrtex finuer lellgth of 775mm and 1025mm, and 
this demOllhtrates that tlw model Hllrcessfully l'rc'<i;"tH the observ~'<i experimental 
trenu". The elre~t of the SAR On the vol.llIlletri~ flow split, and wate!.' split to the 
overflow products is given in figure 9·34 BJld figLm' 9-35 r€sp<"Ctively. It Cfl.n be seen 
that the model giws similar tremb to the mas; split trends pre8entE'<i in S<"Ction 
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FIG lIJ-l:E >1-19, Comporison ofthc prodictcd and ob6erved dOiJo(J/I'\-';,' for the thl'oo-pn~lllct. 
cyclone 
tal trcllds. Figurc 9-36 shows the model prcdictiou.s [01' til,. overall size, silica and 
chromi,e COIllp01lt'nt cut SiZffl wi,h vaTiation~ in L1VF. The prerliN,ed trWl<i, show 
that iI!('I,..asillg the leu!',th r,-","lts ina ~ig;nifir.allt illcrease ill thc silica component ellt 
sizc which is in agrccment widl the OV8cnatKlll mad,. by Ob{·ng :6J I. It can h€ se€n 
from figure 9-::16 th,. modd can be used t,o p,..rfonn pr<?dict.ioa; for t.he thre<-~produ('.t. 
cydone with a IOllg inner yortex finder from a short inner vortex finder vase case. 
TIlls demoflScrat-e> t,ha.; the mood C&ll SUCL'ffiS[ully model tronds fot' the inn,.r vortex 
finder T.1VF. 
Th .. Illodel predictions shown ill figures 9-::16 indica,e that opNating the three-
product cyclone with a long LTVF f,-",uk, in the OFT that has a significantly eo",,"'.' 
silica cut "ize in the intermediate product which is suicablc [or the screening appli-
cation. The model predict,ion in figu", 9-.34 indicate that tll<> SAR valua-. above 0.6 
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FIGllnE 9-20. Ilesidual plot. for the d,>oJI/FC.i) 
9.6 SUTlllllary 
Eqmlti(}D" 8.2 tu 9.6 rcpnosent tIl« expressions for predicting the OI'Cratillg pnOSllurc, 
yol\ln", and "~'ter ~l'lit for t.1l« three-proouct cyclone. 
A model trenting the thR'<O-product cyclone as !J. ~ingl€ unit mlh d€wi"JX'll usiul\ 
" ~uh",octioll "f data obt8ined frmn the 600rnrn cyckJllc, The mude! L'Omprises 7 
equa,ion~ foe I'w:lictiIl~ operating pn':JSllre. flow and wmer split'" to the OF! aud 
'C/F ~treaJ.m. and d50, for th" OFI anu 'C/F ~trea.!Ils. Additional expno:>siolls for 
assessing t.h" ~ilka and chrumi,e components d;,(1o haw lx",n develup:xl. The model 
CquatiOIl;; 'l'>'t<re ,est,oo using u ""purate set of data which was not included in the 
model dewlol'lllcnt. 
In uciilitiunal CO the variable" 11';c<1 in the eun",ntional hydrocycione mod~ls, the 
LIVF and SAR tern:", ... we included in ,he model. Tlw per "em solid" to the UlHler-












9. MODEL D EVEL0I'11,; NT A.'lll VALlllAT10l' 
_""",_n", 
O,Or ,. ,. 0.10 
.' ...... d .... "" lor). "'" 
FIGURE 9--21 _ Comp"R"'" of tb e predicted "nd obl,erved dw,u i PI" ) ror t)", tbre<'-product 
cycloTL~ 
The Ir.o<.lel presented was ~-eloped On a data !let from One diameter cyclone 
treating a, single ore type. 
The model ll<:le<is W he expiUIdod to include diffeTent ore type" and a ,,~de Tange 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
This chapter presents the summary of the findings of this thesis, main conclusions 
drawn from the work, and recommendations. 
10.1 Summary of findings 
10.1.1 Experimental apparatus and methodology 
Two separate test rigs were designed and constructed which allowed flow measure-
ments to be taken for a cyclone operated with either a single or a dual vortex finder 
arrangement. 
The reducer collar system was designed and fabricated which allowed a range of 
inner vortex finders with different diameters and lengths to be tested. 
The test methodology for evaluating the performance of the three-product cyclone 
has been developed and used successfully to conduct 82 industrial and 14 pilot plant 
scale tests. 
10.1.2 Effect of the operation and design variables 
The response of the three-product cyclone is reasonably similar to the conventional 
cyclone. Only the features unique to the three-product cyclone are summarised here. 
10.1.3 Operating pressure 
The three-product cyclone requires a higher pressure than the conventional hydrocy-
clone. The reverse classification configuration is operated at a higher pressure than 











10. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
10.1.,4 Length of the Inner Vortex Finder (LIVF) 
Using a short LIVF results in the finer overll.ow discharging from the inner over-
flow stream, and the intermediate size from the outer overll.ow stream - normal 
classification configuration. 
Using a long LIVF results in the finer overll.ow discharging from the outer over-
flow stream, and the intermediate size from the inner overll.ow stream - reverse 
classification configuration. 
Positioning the LIVF in the transition zone between the normal and reverse clas-
sification configurations results in overll.ow products with similar size distributions. 
The three-product cyclone successfully produces a finer overll.ow, intermediate size 
overflow, and a coarse underflow if properly operated. 
The LIVF is found to be the principal design parameter for the three-product 
cyclone. 
10.1.5 The Selection Area Ratio (SAR) 
The SAR is the ratio between the cross section area of the annulus to the inner 
vortex finder, and influences the flow split between the inner and outer overll.ow 
streams. 
The SAR can be used to control the flow split to the inner, and outer overflow 
streams if the cyclone design has provision which allows interchangeable inner and 
outer vortex finder diameters such as a reducer-collar system for the inner vortex 
finder. 












10. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
10.1.6 Cone angle 
Varying the conical section length in the three-product cyclone changes the classifica-
tion configuration. Using a longer conical section results in the normal classification 
configuration and shorter conical lengths in the reverse classification configuration. 
10.1. 7 Separation efficiency 
The separation in the three-product cyclone can be described by two efficiency 
curves, with the third calculated from the other two. The same formulation used 
for the overall efficiency curves is applicable for component efficiency curves. Com-
ponent efficiency curves have shown that the light component classifies at a coarser 
cut size while the denser component classifies at a finer cut size for all the product 
curves. 
For the normal classification configuration, the underflow and the intermediate 
sized stream coarsened with decrease in spigot diameter for both the overall size 
curves, and the silica and chromite component curves. For the reverse classification 
configuration, the underflow and the outer overflow streams coarsened with decrease 
in spigot diameters for the overall size curves, while the inner overflow cut size 
decreased slightly. 
10.1.8 Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) 
The three-product cyclone has been modelled using computational fluid dynamics 
software Fluent version 6. The general flow structure in the three-product cyclone is 
similar to that of the conventional hydrocyclone where a downward primary spiral 
and an upward secondary spiral are present resulting in underflow and overflow 
products. In the three-product cyclone, the upward secondary spiral splits into the 
inner overflow and outer overflow products. 












10. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
the tangential and axial velocities at all profiles along the vertical axis. In general 
long inner vortex finders resulted in higher tangential velocities and low axial veloc-
ities. Velocity field vectors indicate that flow reversals occur over the entire region 
extending from the tip of the vortex finder down into the region near the spigot, 
indicating that classification takes place in the whole of this region. 
The air-core is present only in the central core of the inner vortex finder and 
occupies a significantly large portion of the cross section area. For a fixed spigot 
diameter, the shape and size of the air-core is a function of the inner vortex finder 
diameter and length for the three-product cyclone and of the vortex finder diameter 
and length for the conventional hydrocyclone. 
10.1.9 Pilot plant trials 
Using the three-product cyclone in combination with fine screens produces a feed 
devoid of plus 100JLm which is well suited for flotation of the UG2 platinum ore. 
The silica and chromite grade-recovery curves for the three-product cyclone cir-
cuits were shown to be superior to those of the conventional hydrocyclone circuit. 
The recovery by size data has shown that the recovery of silica - the PGE carrying 
component - is significantly higher in fine size fractions and that the amount of plus 
100JLm particles in the concentrate mass flow rate is negligible. This suggests that 
flotation recovery of this ore is maximised in the sub 100JLm particle size range. 
The recovery of chromite was high in fine fractions for both circuit configurations 
which could be a result of entrainment. However, the three-product cyclone circuit 
had less chromite than the conventional cyclone circuit in fractions between 32JLm 
and 90JLm and the increase in chromite in the plus 90JLm can be attributed to the 












10. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
10.1.10 Three-product cyclone model 
A model treating the three-product cyclone as a single unit producing three separate 
products has been developed using the Whiten model building technique (Whiten 
[111]). The model comprises 7 equations for predicting operating pressure, flow and 
water splits to the inner and U IF streams, and d50c for the inner and U IF streams. 
Additional expressions for assessing the silica and chromite components d50c have 
been developed. 
In additional to the variables used in the conventional hydrocyclone model, the 
LIVF and SAR terms were included in the model. The per cent solids to the under-
flow were also included. 
10.2 Conclusions 
In addressing the hypotheses for this thesis the following conclusions were drawn: 
1. Utilising the three-product cyclone with correctly inserted dual vortex finders 
results in the selection of particles from their region of concentration into a finer 
overflow, mid-sized overflow, and coarse underflow streams. 
2. The three-product cyclone can be utilised to remove the mid-sized silica and 
fine chromite in a separate stream if the dual vortex finder arrangement is positioned 
in a manner that allows these particles to be selected from the region where they 
concentrate. 
3. A model based on redefining the traditional efficiency curve to allow for multiple 
products to add up to unity makes it possible to use the traditional approach to 
modelling two product classifiers applicable to multiproduct classifiers. 
4. A model based on efficiency curves was used to model the three-product cyclone 












10. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5. The pilot plant work demonstrated that by classifying appropriately for the 
recovery process, the recovery of values can be enhanced. The technique of tuning 
the size distribution of the feed to the recovery process to match the process natural 
selectivity has not been reported elsewhere, and may be a powerful design tool for 
classification systems. 
The extension of the three-product cyclone work in this thesis to address new 
aspects is substantial. The main areas include: 
• Due to the limitation of the cYclone diameter in his testwork, Obeng did 
not propose a way of controlling flow to the respective products which is critical in 
the operation of the three-product cyclone. This has been addressed in this thesis. 
• The pilot plant work linking the three-product cyclone with micro screens 
or flash flotation units to test the application were not performed by Obeng who 
used simulations to assess the applications. In the present work experiments were 
done to assess these effects. 
• To overcome some of the limitations in the previous work that are high-
lighted in the literature review, a new model has been built and is independent of 
the Obeng model. 
• This model has the capability of predicting flow splits to the three products 
of the cyclone, and mineral components splits which are critical in the classification 
of different density minerals were included. 
• A new definition of the partition curves was developed that enabled the 
model to address more that two splits from a single classifier. This is a novel con-
tribution to classifier modelling. 
• Utilising the partition curves without having to rearrange cyclones in series 
to accommodate any number of splits in a single unit is not reported in any previous 
work. 
• The database for the application of the three-product cyclone has been 












• Pilot tests linked to a full mini-flotation plant test rig (the FCTR), were used 
to demonstrate the beneficial effect of the improved classification on the flotation 
performance. 
10.3 Recommendations 
Testing the three-product cyclone for other applications will provide more data on 
the performance of this cyclone on different ore types, and the data can be used 
to refine the models developed in this thesis and ensure that they are generally 
applicable. 
Computational fluid dynamics simulations should be performed to provide air-
core profiles for a range of inner vortex finders and spigot diameters. The results 
will improve the definition of the selection area ratio which is critical in the design 
of the three-product cyclone. 
A comparative pilot plant study of the three-product cyclone from the flotation 
and liberation aspect will shed more light on the differences observed from the pilot 
trials in this work. 
It is proposed that work be carried out using classifier combinations to produce 
a feed that matches recovery processes and the influence on the final recovery is 
assessed. 
It is proposed that the three-product cyclone model developed in this thesis be 
extended to incorporate the sharpness of separation which was not considered in the 
current work. 
It is proposed that a common cyclone model that can accommodate the three-
product cyclone and conventional cyclone can be developed based on the modelling 
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A.I Derivation for Calculating the sump volume for flow rate 
measurements 
Let L(O) = All and B(O) = A21 from geometry, 
L(h) = {2htan9 + At) 
The expression for the volume is as follows: 
Vol = lh (L(h)B(h))8h 
ho 
Substituting for L(h) and B(h) we get: 





Vol = 4 tan2 9 lh h28h + A21h 8h + 4A tan 9 lh h8h (A.5) 
The volume was obtained by integrating the above equation to obtain: 
(A.6) 










































B. Industrial Scale Three .. Product Cyclone Data 




Cromite Silie. sa 




77.4 23.9 20.2 
Ofo 94.8 97.5 
Uf 177.0 108.1 
size Feed Crmt Sile 
0.110 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 
0.250 
0.1 0.0 0.0 





Of! Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
oto crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
Uf Crmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.180 2.2 31.0 15.0 0.6 44.3 3.4 0.9 40.1 1.9 3.4 22.8 28.0 
0.125 7.6 19.6 26.1 2.8 38.4 6.1 3.8 33.1 11.6 11.2 33.6 15.9 
0.090 16.5 16.8 20.2 8.4 32.1 14.6 11.9 23.9 22.1 21.1 35.9 12.4 
0.063 18.9 16.4 28.4 16.2 22.6 14.3 18.9 19.9 25.5 19.9 15.0 15.0 
0.045 12.0 18.0 27.4 12.0 22.9 22.3 11.8 20.4 24.4 12.1 33.1 16.5 
0.032 6.7 19.4 24.5 9.8 20.1 22.2 8.5 20.2 25.0 4.7 31.3 18.0 
0.000 35.6 24.6 22.0 50.2 22.8 23.2 44.2 21.1 26.1 26.3 32.0 18.4 
Run2 Dcyc 600 Dovt 210 Divf 165 Lov! 675 Livf 1025 Dapig 100 Pre •• 165 
SOli48 W.ter Cromite Si1iC8 
Feed 263.1 310.2 24.6 
Ofi 50.1 93.9 20.4 
Ofo 10.5 171.5 26.7 


















Ofa Crmt sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
Uf Crmt Sile 
0.9 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.710 0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.250 0.9 0.0 0.0 
O.lBO 4.1 19.1 27.7 
0.125 11.0 25.2 19.5 
0.4 0.0 0.0 
2.4 36.2 10.0 
7.8 28.6 18.8 
0.1 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.0 0.0 6.5 15.0 32.1 
1.9 38.2 9.6 16.6 27.0 11.5 
0.090 21.2 26.5 16.3 18.7 21.5 23.8 6.9 38.0 9.9 29.2 32.4 11.3 
0.063 17.B 27.9 15.7 18.3 19.6 25.0 14.3 33.6 13.1 19.4 33.3 9.0 
0.045 10.9 25.8 17.5 12.4 13.5 18.3 13.4 24.7 21.0 9.2 31.5 11.5 
0.032 5.9 24.4 19.8 6.6 20.3 24.1 10.3 24.7 20.9 3.5 28.3 15.0 
0.000 27.4 23.8 18.3 33.4 19,9 25.0 52.7 24.1 21.5 12.8 27.4 15.1 
Run3 Dcye 600 Dovf 220 Divf 190 LOY! 615 Livf 750 Dapig 100 Pre.. 62 
Solids W.ter Cromite Silioa sa 
Feed 265.8 254.7 14.8 34.3 3.8 
Ofi 83.1 139.7 18.3 28.8 3.8 
Ofo 51.5 66.8 24.1 43.1 3.8 
Uf 131.2 48.1 12.5 31.0 3.8 
Size Peed Crmt Sile Ofi Crmt Silo Ofo Cr-mt Sile 
0.110 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 









0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.9 0.0 0.0 
3.4 9.7 34.2 
B.3 14.8 29.4 
16.7 20.8 23.8 
18.6 14.0 52.4 
11.7 21.8 16.3 
6.9 27.3 16.9 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.3 2.8 43.2 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.4 8.7 43.7 
2.0 2.5 44.5 2.3 7.0 45.0 
6.8 7.3 39.6 8.0 10.7 41.0 
14.6 14.6 59.3 16.6 22.0 78.3 
12.5 21.2 23.9 15.5 27.5 22.4 
10.7 21.5 23.4 10.5 26.7 23.4 
Uf cr-mt Sile 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.4 0.0 0.0 
1.7 0.0 0.0 
6.6 29.2 11.9 
14.1 15.3 28.9 
26.4 10.3 32.8 
22.0 8.1 25.4 
9 . 7 11. 3 32.1 
3.1 15.8 28.1 












Run4 Dcye 600 novf :no Divf 165 Lovf 675 Livf 925 Dspi; 95 Pre.. 158 
Solids water Cromite Silica SO 
Feed 283.4 375.7 3.8 
Ou 42.2 102.7 3.8 
Ofc 87.3 191.3 3.8 
Uf 153.9 81.8 3.8 
Size Feed Crmt SUe on Crmt Silc Ofc Crmt Sile Uf <:mt SUc 
0.710 1.1 0.0 0.0 2.1 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 
0.355 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.9 
0.250 1.5 0.0 0.0 2.8 
0.180 4.8 0.1 0.4 8.7 
0.125 12.0 1.4 3.2 19.9 
0.090 20.9 5.9 12.5 ::19.7 
0.063 22.7 15.5 26.0 22.8 
0.045 8.0 13.8 10.8 4.8 
0.032 2.4 5.2 2.5 1.6 
0.000 25.9 58.1 44.7 6.3 
RunS Doyc 600 DoVf 210 Divf 165 Lovf 675 Livf 825 Dapi; 95 Pre.s 145 
Solidlil water Cremite Silica SO 
Feed 261.0 345.9 3.8 
on 39.4 100.9 3.8 
ofo 88.3 175.7 3.8 
Uf 133.3 69.3 3.8 
Size Feed Cmt Silc oU cmt SUe Ofa Cmt Sile Uf Cmt Sile: 
0.710 0.7 0.0 0.0 1.4 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 
0.355 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.8 
0.250 1.3 0.2 0.1 2.5 
0.180 4.4 0.6 0.7 B.O 
0.125 11.2 2.6 4.2 18.4 
0.090 18.6 8.5 12.1 25.8 
0.063 21.3 17.9 21.8 22.0 
0.045 10.3 12.8 12.6 8.0 
0.032 3.1 4.2 4.1 2.2 
0.000 28.5 53.2 ".4 10.6 
Run6 Dcyc 600 novf 210 D!vf 165 Lovf 675 Lhf 875 OIIpi; 95 PrUIl 88 
Solids Water Cremite Silica SO 
PHd 231.1 285.9 27.' 17.6 3.8 
oU 35.1 121.1 19.3 31.3 3.e 
Ofa 72.5 126.1 22.0 25.7 3.8 
Uf 123.5 38.6 26.5 14.4 3.8 
Size Feed Cmt Sile oU Cmt Sile Ofa Cmt Sile Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.3 2.3 18.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 25.1 16.1 
0.250 1.0 14.3 35.e 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 1.8 36.0 2.9 
0.180 3.1 24.5 23.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 5.6 14.2 28.1 
0.125 9.0 30.9 15.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 2.3 22.7 25.4 15.5 17.4 26.1 
O.OSlO 21.3 30.4 15.SI 1.1 2.4 52.5 12.2 5.0 45.2 32.' 25.8 16.0 
0.063 22.3 26.6 13.2 9.5 5.1 49.1 22.6 15.9 33.4 25.8 32.6 6.7 
0.045 e.9 30.6 15.4 8.0 11.4 <11.6 12.4 :21.7 26.4 7.2 32.7 6.9 
0.032 2.8 29.3 17.'- 3.1 16.9 34.8 3.8 27.6 1S1.2 2.1 30.2 9.9 












Run7 Deye 600 Covf 210 Divf 165 Lovf 675 Livf 775 eapig 95 Press 81 
Solids Water Cromite Silica sa 
Peed 328.0 301.8 3.8 
Ofi 40.5 107.5 3.8 
Ofo 113.2 150.0 3.8 
Uf 174.3 44.2 3.8 
















































Run8 Deye 600 Dovf 220 Divf 165 Lovt 675 Livf 775 espig 95 Pre.. 68 
Solids Water Cromite Silica SG 
peed 270.1 248.2 30.0 18.2 
Ofi 24.1 48.2 19.7 29.7 
ato 100.4 131.2 25.2 25.2 
Uf 145.6 68.8 34.9 15.1 
Size reed Crmt Sile Ofi Crmt 
0.710 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















Uf Crmt Sile 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.3 15.2 28.4 
0.6 16.5 31.4 
0.250 1.2 14.3 35.8 
0.180 4.4 24.5 23.6 
0.125 12.1 30.9 15.2 
0.090 26.3 30.4 15.9 
0.063 20.2 26.5 13.1 
0.045 7.0 30.6 15.4 
0.032 2.3 29.3 17.4 
0.000 25.9 25.7 21.2 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2.1 17.7 32.6 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.9 5.6 46.4 7.5 27.7 22.5 
0.8 3.8 48.0 4.9 6.7 45.7 18.9 34.5 15.3 
6.9 2.8 48.7 18.9 18.9 31.5 34.6 39.2 10.2 
18.2 10.4 40.5 23.9 28.2 21.4 18.0 38.8 9.5 
12.7 18.7 31.2 9.7 29.2 20.1 4.2 36.4 12.5 
4.8 23.1 26.9 2.6 28.5 20.4 1.7 34.4 16.0 
56.3 24.9 23.4 39.0 28.0 23.0 11.9 26.7 28.9 





Cromi t. Silica SG 
301.1 27.9 17.2 
96.0 23.3 17.2 
162.4 23.3 19.5 

















reed Crmt Sile 
0.3 4.1 4.9 
0.1 4.5 2.4 
0.1 4.3 3.7 
0.6 6.5 24.0 
3.1 9.4 41.2 
9.4 10.6 39.0 
25.7 13.1 25.8 
18.8 22.6 23.3 
6.9 24.4 20.6 
2.1 21.4 16.8 
33.0 22.5 21.3 
OU Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 3.4 48.0 
0.1 3.0 48.4 
1.2 6.3 U.S 
9.4 16.6 33.4 
7.3 22.7 26.6 
2.8 14.8 15.5 
79.1 24.8 23.4 
250 
Ofo Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 4.3 46.3 
0.6 7.1 43.0 
3.5 10.0 39.9 
19.2 13.1 13.1 
23.2 28.3 18.1 
9.9 28.2 17.7 
2.7 27.3 19 . 9 
40.9 25.0 21.6 
Uf Crmt Sile 
0.7 29.5 34.9 
0.1 32.4 17.0 
0.3 30.9 26.6 
1.2 33.0 26.8 
6.S 34.7 14.8 
18.7 35.0 8.0 
40.5 33.2 7.9 
17.5 23.1 8.5 
3.7 17.8 12.1 
1.1 23.1 11.2 















CrOllli te Siliea 









Ofe 91.7 168.9 













reed Crmt Sile 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.3 2.5 22.7 
0.8 10.3 45.3 
3.3 16.7 35.1 
10.1 22.9 27.3 
24.9 28.2 21.3 
20.8 28.9 20.1 
7.0 29.1 20.4 
2.0 26.6 23.0 
30.3 23.2 24.1 
24.7 
32.0 
Ofi Crmt SUe 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.4 8.6 50.2 
2.3 9.2 44.0 
7.6 15.4 36.5 
28.4 24.2 25.9 
19.7 211.7 20.3 
6.6 211.8 20.2 
1.5 26.6 23.2 
33.4 22.9 21.8 
Ofo Cmt SUe 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.2 4.4 45.9 
0.8 11.0 41.2 
3.1 23.1 25.3 
8.5 29.8 18.8 
19.8 27.7 21.2 
16.7 26.7 22.8 
9.3 26.7 22.0 
2.4 23.7 25.1 
38.9 21.5 27.1 
Uf Crmt Sile 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.4 5.8 47.2 
1.0 12.9 39.5 
4.0 25.6 26.0 
12.2 31.6 16.8 
24.9 35.7 13.2 
23.1 30.9 17.9 
6.3 31.4 19.6 
2.1 28.8 21.2 
25.3 24.8 26.4 




crOlllit:e Siliea SG 
403.4 21.7 23.0 3.8 







'eed Cmt Sile 
0;3 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.2 2.1 11.7 
0.250 0.8 3.1 10.4 
0.180 3.1 9.0 29.2 
0.125 10.5 9.8 28.6 
0.090 27.6 .20.2 24.6 
0.063 18.3 26.8 18.1 
0.045 6.3 26.4 18.5 
0.032 2.4 25.2 19.5 
0.000 30.4 23.0 22.3 
18.8 25.8 3.8 
28.7 15.9 3.8 
On Cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
1.3 5.1 39.1 
4.7 8.3 36.5 
18.7 17.1 28.0 
21.4 26.0 19.1 
8.S 25.7 19.1 
3.7 24.4 20.1 
41.6 21.7 22.8 
Ofo Cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.8 22.0 23.0 
6.3 5.0 39.1 
19.0 14.1 30.6 
11.9 20.1 24.9 
3.6 21.5 :23 .6 





0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.4 6.7 38.2 
1.3 10.1 34.0 
5.0 20.1 24.9 
16.2 6.8 17.0 
37.9 32.8 11.6 
16.6 34.0 10.7 
3.8 30.6 14.4 
1.3 28.3 16.4 
16.8 26.2 21.0 
Run12 Dcye 600 Dey! 210 Divf 192 LOYf 675 Ltvf 1025 Dspig 95 Pres. 148 
Solids Water CrOEdte Silica SO 
Feed 416.5 378.4 3.8 
Ofi 90.7 177.8 3.8 
Ofe 26.2 58.9 3.8 
Uf 299.7 141.7 3.8 



























































Run13 Dcyc 600 Dovf 230 Divf 192 Lov! 675 Liv! 975 Dspig 95 Prellls 116 
Solids Water Cromitlll Silica SG 
FHd 284.0 259.0 3.8 
Of! 57.2 71.3 3.8 
Ofo 75.1 115.9 3.8 
Of 151.7 71. 8 3.8 
Size Feed Crmt Sile Of! Crmt Silo Ofo Crmt Silo Uf Crmt Silo 
0.710 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.0 
0.500 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.4 
0.250 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.9 
0.180 2.1 0.8 0.1 3.6 
0.125 9.8 3.9 1.1 16.2 
0.090 17.5 11.1 15.2 25.4 
0.063 17.8 18.3 14.2 19.5 
0.045 11.3 13.4 13.9 9.1 
0.032 4.7 6.4 15.9 2.9 
0.000 35.4 45.8 57.4 20.6 
Run14 Dcye 600 Dovf 230 Divf 192 Levf 675 Livf 925 Dspig 95 Press 120 
Solids Water Cremite Silioa 50 
Feed 297.0 313.9 3.8 
Of! 39.2 73.3 3.8 
Ofa 83.7 145.6 3.8 
Of 174.1 95.0 3.8 
Size Feed Crmt Silo Of! crmt Sile Ofo Crmt SHe Uf Crmt. Silo 
0.710 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.500 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.6 
0.355 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.8 
0.250 a.!! 0.1 0.0 1.6 
0.180 2.4 0.3 0.2 4.0 
0.125 11.5 2.0 1.9 18.2 
0.090 18.8 8.8 7.8 26.3 
0.063 20.3 17 .4 18.5 21.8 
0.045 11.4 14.4 16.1 8.4 
0.032 2.5 4.8 3.5 1.5 
0.000 31.4 52.3 52.1 16.7 
Run15 Dcyc 600 Dovf 230 Divf 192 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Dspig 95 Press 68 
Solids Water Cremite Silica SG 
reecS 316.0 258.9 21.4 21.8 3.8 
Ofi 42.0 75.2 21.4 22.7 3.8 
Ofa 97.1 124.6 23.3 20.8 3.8 
Of 176.9 59.0 32.2 11.9 3.8 
Size Feed Crmt Sile Ofi Cmt Silo Ofa Cxmt Sile Of Cxmt Silo 
0.710 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.2 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.4 6.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 2.5 42.2 
0.355 0.2 1.1 5.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 7.5 37.2 
0.250 0.8 1.9 5.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 1.3 12.2 32.3 
0.180 3.6 7.6 37.0 0.3 4.7 40.2 1.0 4.9 39.3 5.8 23.5 21.2 
0.125 11.1 9.3 34.7 2.0 4.4 39.2 4.0 6.9 37.2 17.1 31.4 13.4 
0.090 25.9 16.2 27.4 8.9 10.2 33.4 18.9 17.7 25.8 33.8 34.8 9.2 
0.063 20.1 23.7 21.7 17.8 23.2 24.9 23.4 25.8 19.4 18.9 21.6 14.4 
0.045 7.6 26.3 17.8 14.1 24.5 19.5 8.5 26.6 17.8 5.5 32.1 11.9 
0.032 2.2 26.2 18.5 4.7 25.3 19.7 2.4 25.9 18.8 1.5 30.1 13.8 












Run16 Doyel 600 Dovf 220 Divf 177 Lovf 675 Livf 1025 _ig 95 PreslIII 126 
Solida Wattlllr CrOlll1ttlll Silica SG 
Feed 212.7 30'.7 32.0 12.5 3.8 
Of! 36.2 63.6 22.1 22.3 3.8 
Ofo 76.9 113.2 22.1 22.5 3.8 
Uf 159.6 67.8 32.0 11.9 3.8 
Size Peed cmt Sile Of! cmt Sile Ofo cmt Sile Uf Cmt sile 
0.710 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.2 5.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 1.8 '2.6 
0.355 0.2 1.8 '.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.' 13.6 30.5 
0.250 0.8 2.0 3.9 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 1.2 14.9 29.2 
0.180 3.8 '7.3 2'.2 0.6 7.8 36.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 6.3 20.8 22.8 
0.125 13.7 8.6 35.8 1.1 5.6 38.9 US 5.6 38.9 21.9 28.0 15.8 
0.090 20.6 13.6 31.0 10.7 11.' :33.' 9.1 8.8 35.8 28.4 33.S 10.0 
0.063 19.6 22.6 22.0 23.7 23.5 23.6 23.1 21.6 24.5 11.0 20.6 9.3 
0.045 8.7 25.6 19.1 10.' 24.6 20.1 8.0 :n.9 21.1 8.7 33.7 10.6 
0.032 2.6 25.4 18.8 3.0 24.5 19.1 2.5 24.3 20.3 2.6 31.8 12.1 
0.000 29.1 24.2 20.5 48.6 23.8 20.8 55.5 24.0 21.0 11.9 26.2 18.1 
Run17 Doyc 600 Dovf 220 Divf 177 Lovf 675 Livf 975 Dapig 95 Pre •• 116 
Solids Water CrOlllite Silica SG 
FHd. 261.8 249.1 3.8 
Ofi 41.5 6'7.0 3.8 
Ofo 85.8 132.3 3.8 
Uf 128.5 49.8 3.8 
Sbe Peed Cm!: Sile Of! Cmt SUe Ofo Cmt Sile Uf Cmt Silo 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 O.l 
0.355 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.1 
0.250 0.6 0.1 0.0 1.3 
0.180 3.2 0.6 0.5 6.0 
0.125 12.4 4.4 2.5 21.9 
0.090 18.1 10.2 8.6 2'7.4 
0.063 17.5 19.5 16.'7 17.' 
0.045 12.0 14.8 15.'7 8.5 
0.032 2.9 3.4 5.1 1.3 
0.000 32.9 47.0 51.0 15.6 
Run18 Dcyc: 600 Dovt! 330 Divf 1'77 Lovf 675 Livf 975 DlIIPig 95 Pre •• 113 
Solida Water CrOlllite !U.u.ca SO 
reed 265.1 249.0 22.8 26.1 3.8 
on 31.8 '0.4 24.3 21.3 1.8 
Ofo 90.1 145.5 20.0 26.4 3.8 
Uf 143.3 63.1 31.2 15.4 3.8 
Size Peed cmt Sile Of! Cmt sUc Ofo Cmt Sile Uf Cmt Silo 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.2 O.B 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 6.9 38.' 
0.355 0.3 0.7 5.4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 5.8 '5.1 
0.250 1.0 6.0 21.5 0.2 '7.9 62.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 14.1 36.1 
0.180 4.1 7.5 n.3 1.3 5.2 69.1 O.S 5.4 40.5 7.0 24.1 2'.9 
0.125 11.1 10.6 61.1 5.7 10.5 42.3 2.8 3.8 41.7 11.6 30.3 1'7.5 
0.090 22.S 17.0 32.2 13.2 18.4 31.8 10.1 8.6 '0.7 12.S 3'.2 9.9 
0.063 19.1 33.8 24.9 19.' 23.6 36.2 17.8 19.8 28.0 19.9 35.7 10.6 
0.045 10.1 26.2 21.4 14.2 26.2 22.7 16.1 23.5 22.1 5.2 34.1 13.9 
0.032 2.7 24.8 23.5 3.3 2'.9 25.3 4.5 22.0 23.0 1.3 32.4 16.7 












Run19 Dc:ye: 600 Dew! :UO Dhfl77 Lovf 675 Livf 975 Dapig 95 Pre •• 109 
Solids water CrClC'llite Silica sa 
Feed 248.2 220.3 23.0 21.5 3.8 
Of! 54.4 67.2 20.4 23.8 3.8 
Ofo 61L2 98.7 19.6 24.7 3.8 
Uf 125.6 54.5 27.7 18.0 3.8 
She Peed Cmt Sile Of! Cmt Sile Ofo Cmt Sile: Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.2 2.8 8.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 12.6 37.7 
0.355 0.5 4.4 6.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 20.1 29.3 
0.250 0.9 5.5 3.4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 25.2 15.6 
0.180 2.8 9.2 27.1 0.7 3.2 48.6 0.2 0.0 0.0 5.2 3'.7 11.4 
0.125 8.5 11.3 39.2 3.5 5.5 47.1 1.7 4.5 48.0 14.' 33.2 9.7 
0.090 19.3 16.0 34.5 13.5 12.6 39.8 7.4 8.6 43.1 28.3 33.0 11.6 
0.063 20.5 24.9 25.1 21.9 26.1 25.6 18.9 18.9 31.0 20.9 29.5 16.5 
0.045 10.6 24.1 24.0 9.7 24.9 23.4 14.4 23.5 25.1 8.9 22.8 2'.1 
0.032 2.9 21.3 26.7 3.9 24.3 23.9 4.5 23.3 25.7 1.7 12.1 34.4 
0.000 33.6 20.3 27.7 46.7 21.9 26.2 52.8 21.' 26.0 17.6 15.3 33.0 
Run20 Dc:ye 600 Dav! 230 Div! 177 Lovf 675 Lhf 875 Dapig 95 Pres. 92 
SOUds Water Cremite Silica SG 
Peed 309.0 325.5 3.8 
Ofi 57.1 lU.6 3.8 
Ofo 117.2 151.0 3.8 
Uf 134.7 59.9 3.8 
She Feed Cmt Sile: Of! Cmt Sile: Ofo Cmt Sile: Uf Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.5 
0.250 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.1 
0.180 1.5 0.0 0.3 3.2 
0.125 S.6 1.0 2.2 10.S 
0.090 16.6 5.7 11.6 25.7 
0.063 18.9 13.9 17.3 22.S 
0.0<&5 13.9 U.S 16.0 11.8 
0.032 2.9 3.6 3.9 1.7 
0.000 :U.5 61.3 48.8 22.3 
Run21 Dc:yc:: 600 Davf 220 Divf 177 Lov! 675 Livf 875 Dapig 95 Pre.1II 86 
SoUds Water Cremite Silica SG 
reed 226.4 281.6 3.8 
Ofi 2'.2 80.1 3.8 
Ofa 54.6 148.1 3.8 
Uf 147.7 53.3 3.8 
She Peed Crmt Sile: Of! Cmt sile Ofo Cmt Sile Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.6 0.1 0.0 0.8 
0.250 1.4 0.1 0.0 2.1 
0.180 4.5 0.6 0.3 6.7 
0.125 11.6 2.3 2.0 16.6 
0.090 23.0 4.7 6.9 31.9 
0.063 19.7 9.6 16.3 22.6 
0.045 9.8 1<&.1 15.5 7.0 
0.032 2.6 4.4 5.2 1.4 












RWl22 Dcyc 600 Dovf 220 D:l.vf 177 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Dapig 95 Prelll. 85 
seHda Water cremite Silica SO 
Peed 295.3 339.5 3.8 
Of:!. 44.6 109.7 3.8 
Ofo 105.3 176.9 3.8 
Uf U.5.3 52.9 3.8 
Size rHd crmt Sile Ou Cmt Sile Ofo Cl'IIIt Sile Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.5 
0.250 0.9 0.0 0.1 1.9 
0.180 3.0 0.1 0.5 5.6 
0.125 9.2 1.2 3.6 15.6 
0.090 20.6 6.6 11.3 31.5 
0.063 19.6 13.6 20.8 20.6 
0.045 10.6 12.0 13.8 7.8 
0.032 2.7 3.8 4.3 1.3 
0.000 32.9 62.7 45.6 14.5 
RWl23 Dcyc 600 Dovf 210 Divf 150 LOvf 675 Livf 1025 Dspig 95 Pren U.S 
Solida water Cremite Silica. SO 
'eed 345.5 380.5 3.8 
OU 48.0 57.5 3.8 
Ofe 129.6 246.6 3.8 
Uf 167.9 76.3 3.8 
Sbe Peed Cl'IIIt Sile ou cmt Sile Ofe Cl'IIIt Sile Uf Cl'IIIt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.7 
0.250 1.0 0.4 0.1 1.9 
0.180 3.7 2.1 0.6 6.6 
0.125 10.6 7.2 3.0 17.4 
0.090 23.1 17.6 11.0 33.9 
0.063 19.0 21.5 19.7 17.7 
0.045 11.0 12.8 13.8 8.4 
0.032 2.8 2.8 4.0 1.9 
0.000 28.3 35.5 47.9 11.1 
RWl24 Dcyc 600 Dovf :210 Divf 150 Lovf 675 Livf 925 Dtlpig 95 Pru.148 
SoHds water Cromite SiHea SO 
Peed 338.1 452.3 3.8 
of:!. 37.2 87.1 3.8 
Ofo 125.7 281.5 3.8 
Uf 175.3 83.7 3.8 
Size Feed crmt Sile oU Crmt Sile Ofo Cl'IIIt Sile Uf Cmt Sile 
o.no 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 
0.250 0.7 0.0 0.0 1.3 
0.180 3.6 0.3 0.2 6.7 
0.125 13.7 2.6 2.1 24.4 
0.090 19.1 7.3 13.4 25.6 
0.063 16.6 12.6 15.0 18.5 
0.045 12.7 16.2 17.5 8.4 
0.032 2.8 4,5 3.7 1.8 












1lun25 :Dcye 600 Dovt 210 Divf 150 Lovf 675 Lhf 825 D.pig 95 Pre •• 103 
Solida Water Cromite Silica sa 
Feed 324.3 357.5 3.8 
Of! 39.1 100.5 3.8 
Ofo 111.4 200.5 3.8 
Of 173.8 56.5 3.8 
She Feed Crmt Silc on Crmt Sile Oto Crmt Silc Of Crmt Silc 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.500 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.5 
0.355 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.0 
0.250 1.1 0.0 0.1 2.0 
O.lBO 3.8 0.2 0.5 6.8 
0.125 9.7 1.7 3.0 15.8 
0.090 19.8 7.0 9.7 29.1 
0.063 19.7 12.6 18.6 21.9 
0.045 12.3 14.2 17.8 8.3 
0.032 3.4 5.5 5.2 1.8 
0.000 29.3 58.8 45.2 12.5 
1lun26 Dcye 600 Dovf 210 D!vf 150 Levf 675 Livf 825 Dspig 95 Pre.s U6 
Solida Water CrOl'llite Silica sa 
Feed 317.8 424.4 3.8 
Ofi 39.1 122.8 3.8 
Ofo 119.1 24S.5 3.8 
Of 159.7 56.1 3.8 
Size Feed Crmt Sile Ofi crmt Sile oto Crmt SUe Uf Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.7 
0.250 0.9 0.0 0.1 1.8 
0.180 3.6 0.1 0.4 6.9 
0.125 11.3 1.5 2.6 20.2 
0.090 20.0 4.3 10.0 31.3 
0.063 18.9 9.6 21.9 18.9 
0.045 11.2 13.3 15.7 7.4 
0.032 2.4 5.3 3.3 1.1 
0.000 31.1 66.0 46.1 11.3 
1lun2 7 Dcye 600 novf 220 Divf 150 Levt 675 Livf 825 Dapig 95 Pre.a 156 
Solida Water Cromite Siliea sa 
Feed 331.1 564.7 3.8 
Ofi 29.1 126.3 3.8 
Ofo 120.6 347.2 3.8 
ot 181.4 91.2 3.8 
She Feed Crmt Sile oU crmt Sile Ofc Crmt Sile Uf Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.250 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.0 
0.180 1.9 0.1 0.1 3.5 
0.125 7.2 0.3 0.7 12.6 
0.090 21.7 1.6 6.9 34.7 
0.063 19.2 4.7 13.9 25.0 
0.045 11.5 !L6 15.6 9.1 
0.032 2.9 6.2 4.5 1.3 












Run28 Dcye 600 Dovf 230 Divf 150 Lovf 675 Livf 825 Dapig 95 Pre •• 119 
Solids water Cromite Silica sa 
F.ed 353.1 389.7 3.8 
oU 20.8 70.1 3.8 
Ofe 108.4 238.6 
Uf 223.9 80.9 


















































Run29 Dcyc 600 Dovf 210 Divf 150 Levf 675 Livf 775 Dspig 95 Pre.s 85 
Solids Water Cromite Silica 9Q 
Feed 251.0 336.0 25.0 21.0 3.8 
Ofi 29.9 82.1 23.0 23.7 3.8 
Ofo 96.~ 202.7 14.3 37.3 3.8 
Uf 124.9 51.1 30.9 16.2 3.8 
Size Feed Cmt Sile Ofi Cmt Sile Ofe Cmt Silc 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 










0.5 5.2 41.2 
1.0 10.4 37.7 
3.3 16.7 30.6 
9.0 23.2 23.7 
18.2 28.6 17.5 
19.2 25.2 20.4 
12.2 27.5 18.8 
3.0 25.2 20.3 
33.4 23.5 22.4 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 4.0 0.0 
0.2 6.4 0.0 
1.4 13.1 36.1 
6.2 19.9 28.1 
7.8 23.9 21.1 
3.2 25.0 :U.O 
81.1 23.3 23.5 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.3 3.4 U.S 
2.8 2.2 47.2 
8.8 3.9 46.0 
19.2 6.1 42.7 
17.2 11.6 37.0 
4.8 13.3 33.5 
46.8 21.1 25.7 
IJf Cmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.4 0.0 0.0 
1.0 20.8 21.2 
2.0 19.9 24.5 
6.4 15.4 32.0 
15.8 19.9 27.7 
29.5 24.9 21.3 
22.3 32.4 13.4 
9.4 36.9 8.4 
1.4 35.7 9.7 
11.7 34.8 11.0 





Cromite Silica 9Q 





















0.9 5.2 41.2 
3.3 10.4 37.7 
9.9 16.7 30.6 
0.090 22.5 23.2 23.7 
0.063 21.4 26.0 19.7 
0.045 9.5 27.5 18.8 
0.032 2.1 25.2 20.3 
0.000 30.0 23.5 22.4 
23.3 23.4 
20.1 27.3 3.8 
30.8 15.9 3.8 
oU Cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
1.1 8.4 0.0 
4.5 13.9 3'.6 
16.1 16.8 32.0 
2'.0 24.3 23.0 
10.3 27.9 19.5 
1.9 26.6 20.6 
41.8 25.' 20.9 
257 
Ofo Cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
1.6 2.9 46.' 
8.4 7.3 41.8 
13.2 15.6 32.8 
5.7 19.7 28.1 
71.1 22.9 ::14.1 
Uf Cmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.4 0.0 0.0 
1.7 8.5 3'.2 
5.8 14.2 30.5 
16.3 17.7 28.1 
32.0 26.3 17.9 
21.9 32.2 10.9 
8.0 32.2 10.7 
1.5 31.S 10.7 











Run31 Dcye 600 Dovf 230 Div! 209 Levf 675 Livf 975 Ospig 95 Pre •• 166 
Solids Water Cromite Silica sa 
Feed 308.1 '10.2 3.8 
Ofi 140.5 250.4 3.8 
Ofo 40.9 100.1 3.8 
Uf 126.7 59.6 3.8 









































































Feed Crmt Sile 







1.0 3.5 6.8 
3.3 8.6 32.4 
10.1 11.3 27.9 
21.8 17.6 29.6 
20.0 24.1 22.7 
12.1 26.6 20.0 





31.5 15.1 3.8 
OU Crmt Sile 














14.2 16.4 31.0 
17.6 24.3 22.5 
18.0 26.5 20.1 
3.2 25.7 21.4 
0.000 2~~9 25.7 20.6 41.0 23.9 22.6 
Ofo Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
1.6 2.1 46.8 
8.4 5.2 44 •• 0 
14.5 15.6 32.3 
7.' 19.2 28.3 
68.1 23.7 22.3 
Uf Crmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.5 13.5 26.5 
1.5 15.9 31.2 
'.9 16.3 31.2 
14.6 26.8 17.1 
29.5 32.7 13.2 
23.7 37.6 7.6 
9.5 34.9 10.8 
2.2 34.6 11.1 
13.2 32.1 13.7 
Run33 Dcye 600 Dovf 230 Divf 209 Levf 675 Livf 925 Dspig 95 Pr ••• 124 
Solids water Cremite Silica sa 
Feed 332.7 392.8 23.8 18.5 3.8 
Ofi 122.8 220.7 24.5 21.8 3.8 
Ofo 43.0 93.4 20.3 24.6 3.8 
Uf 166.9 78.7 32.4 14.3 3.8 
Size Peed Crmt Sile Ofi Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.8 5.7 8.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.250 1.5 10.7 9.3 0.4 8.6 0.0 
0.180 3.8 11.8 29.7 1.9 10.5 38.6 
0.125 12.2 13.9 25.4 6.3 15.2 30.8 
0.090 18.8 20.8 19.0 17.0 2'.1 22.8 
0.063 18.5 27.0 17.8 20.1 29.6 17.0 
0.045 11.8 28.& 17.3 1'.0 27.4 19.3 
0.032 3.3 28.9 16.& &.3 25.7 21.0 
0.000 28.5 27.0 18.0 35.9 23.2 22.8 
258 
Ofo Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.4 0.0 0.0 
3.3 2.3 0.0 
14.9 9.6 30.9 
12.8 19.0 29.7 
6.3 2&.4 23.2 
62.3 23.8 23.6 
Uf Crmt Sile 
0.8 0.0 0.0 
1.0 0.0 0.0 
1.' 15.6 22.3 
2.6 17.4 25.2 
6.1 17.8 27.8 
19.6 16.8 26.9 
24.2 22.6 20.4 
18.2 29.3 14.3 
10.0 33.2 10.2 
1.8 34.9 8.0 











RunJ4 DQyc 600 Dovf 230 Diyf 209 Lovf 675 Liyf 875 D8pig 95 Prea. 94 
Sol ida Water eremite Silica sa 
Peed 311.9 368.4 3.8 



























































Run35 Dcyc 600 Deyf 220 Diyf 198 Lovf 675 Liyf 975 Dapig 95 Pre •• 114 
Solida water eremite Silica sa 
reed 295.5 349.7 3.8 
Ofi 78.5 136.9 3.8 
Ofa 88.5 159.0 
Of 128.6 53.8 


















































RunJ6 DQyc 600 Deyf 220 Diyf 19& Levf 675 Liyf 925 D8pig 95 Pre.. 107 
Solida Water Cremite Silica sa 



















,eed Cmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 2.5 7.9 
0.3 3.S 6.9 
1.0 3.8 6.6 
3.7 8.5 25.2 
10.9 13.5 30.9 
21.3 20.8 23.6 
17.9 26.3 18.0 
10.9 29,.2 15.1 
3.4 27.0 17.6 
30.3 21.4 19.4 
23.1 20.6 3.& 
22.1 22.3 3.8 
32.8 11.7 3.8 
Ofi Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
1.2 5.6 38.1 
6.3 9.5 34.9 
13.8 19.9 24.5 
19.6 25.0 19.3 
12.6 28.1 16.3 
4.1 25.3 19.5 
42.2 28.8 20.1 
259 
efc Crmt Silc 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
1.5 4.5 39.8 
7.0 7.3 37.0 
16.0 18.1 26.3 
14.8 25.9 lB.4 
5.6 25.3 19.0 
54.9 25.0 19.2 
Of Crmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.2 10.7 33.6 
0.5 14.9 29.4 
1.8 16.2 2&.2 
6.4 23.4 20.9 
17.1 31.4 12.9 
30.9 36.1 8.1 
18.0 31.3 7.0 
B.5 34.9 9.4 
2 • 1 32 . 4 11. 8 











Run37 !)eye: 600 Dovf 230 Divt 177 Lewf 675 Livt 925 Depig 95 Pre •• 113 
Solids wat.er Cromite Silica SO 
Peed 272.4 357.4 3.8 
Of! 47.4 107.1 3.& 
Ofo 91.9 190.2 3.8 
Uf 133.1 60.1 3.8 
Size Peed Crmt Sile Of! Crmt SUe oto Crmt Sile ut Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.500 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.5 
0.355 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.1 
0.250 1.1 0.1 0.0 2.1 
0.180 4.0 0.7 0.1 7.& 
0.125 13.1 5.5 0.3 24.5 
0.090 16.9 12.6 3.0 27.9 
0.063 15.& 19.2 11.9 17.3 
0.045 12.2 18.1 16.7 7.0 
0.032 2.& 3.& 4.2 1.6 
0.000 33.4 40.0 63.& 10.0 
Run3& Dcyc 600 Dovf 220 Divf 177 Lovf 675 Livf &75 I)lIIIpig 95 Press 115 
SOlidllll water Cromite Silie:a SG 
Peed 299.3 392.6 3.& 
on 33.4 &3.4 3.& 
Ofo &5.7 23&.9 3.& 
Uf 180.2 70.3 3.& 
Size Feed Crmt. Sile: Of! Crmt Sile oto Crmt. Sile Uf Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 
0.355 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.9 
0.250 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 
0.1&0 3.3 0.4 0.1 5.4 
0.125 9.& 2.3 1.5 15.2 
0.090 23.6 9.0 7.3 H.O 
0.063 19.0 17 .1 16.& 20.4 
0.045 11.7 14.3 15.6 9.4 
0.032 2.6 4.4 4.9 1.2 
0.000 27.9 52.5 53.7 11.2 
Run39 !)eye 600 Dewf 230 Divf 192 Lovf 675 Livf 1025 I)apig 95 Pre •• 142 
Solids Water Cromite Silie:a SO 
Peed 296.6 3&9.5 3.8 
Of! 50.4 93.5 3.& 
Ofo 66.3 190.6 3.& 
Uf 179.9 105.4 3.& 
Size r.ed Crmt SUe Of! Crmt Sile oto Crmt Sile Uf Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.5 
0.250 0.6 0.1 0.0 0.9 
0.180 2.5 0.5 0.1 4.0 
0.125 11.8 3.5 0.5 18.3 
0.090 19.5 11.1 3.& 27.6 
0.063 16.9 19.5 11.1 1&.4 
0.045 12.5 15.2 15.1 10.& 
0.032 2.5 4.1 4.& 1.3 












Run40 Dcye 600 Davf 220 Divt :1.92 Lovf 675 Livf 1025 Dspig 95 Prellllll 120 
SoUds Water Cromit. Silica SO 
Peed 329.1 395.0 24.3 19.9 3.8 
au 124.8 195.7 23.5 21.1 3.8 
Ofa 57.2 138.5 21.8 22.5 3.8 
Of 147.1 60.8 31.9 12.7 3.8 
She reed Cmt Sile on Cmt Sile oto cmt Sile Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 7.5 9.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 19.7 24.9 
0.500 0.2 7.1 9.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 18.7 25.4 
0.355 0.3 6.0 10.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 15.7 28.8 
0.250 0.9 6.8 10.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 18.0 26.5 
0.180 3.3 13.6 24.1 1.0 8.5 35.8 0.1 5.3 0.0 6.4 23.5 21.3 
0.125 11.8 16.9 27.4 5.0 9.9 34.1 0.6 7.7 36.9 22.0 29.3 15.2 
0.090 19.6 19.1 25.5 14.9 6.7 37.9 6.5 16.1 28.4 28.7 35.1 9.5 
0.063 19.1 25.4 19.0 21.7 14.4 29.8 11.2 27.0 17.5 20.1 37.6 7.0 
0.045 10.5 28.2 16.5 12.9 22.9 21.9 16.7 2B.4 16.4 6.1 34.5 10.3 
0.032 2.7 28.0 16.7 3.7 23.6 20.9 4.6 27.7 16.8 1.1 33.3 11.7 
0.000 31..' 25.9 18.6 40.6 26.2 18.' 60.2 24.9 19.6 12.4 26.1 18.2 
Run41 Dcyc: 600 Dewf 220 Divf 192 Lovt 675 Liyf 1025 Dspig 100 Pr ... 118 
Solide Water Cromite Silica SO 
reed 294.4 310.7 3.8 
au 84.2 134.5 3.8 
oto 64.9 118.0 3.8 
Uf 145.3 5B.2 3.8 
Size reed Cmt Sile Ofi Cmt Silc Ofo Cmt Silc Of Cmt Silc 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 
0.250 0.6 0.1 0.0 1.2 
0.180 2.6 0.5 0.1 4.9 
0.125 8.3 3.3 0.6 14.6 
0.090 18.8 10.2 40,S 30.2 
0.063 16.9 17.1 11.9 18.9 
0.045 12.4 13.7 U.S 10.8 
0.032 3.6 4.5 6.3 1.8 
0.000 36.5 50.6 62.1 16.9 
Run42 Dcye 600 Dovt 220 Diyf 192 Lev! 675 Liyf 1025 Dspig 105 Press 118 
Solidll Water Cromite Siliea SO 
Peed 263.7 370.0 3.8 
au 58.3 160.4 3.8 
ato 39.7 133.6 3.8 
Uf 165.7 76.0 3.8 
Size Peed Cmt Sile on Cmt Silc Ofo cmt Sile Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.250 0.7 0.0 0.0 1.1 
0.180 2.9 0.1 0.0 4.S 
0.125 9.1 1.3 0.1 13.9 
0.090 20.0 5.5 1.5 29.6 
0.063 19.6 14.1 7.0 24.5 
0.045 10.8 13.0 12.7 9.6 
0.032 4.2 8.0 7.1 2.1 












Run43 Doyc 600 Dovf 210 Divf 184 Lovf 615 Livf 775 D.pig 95 Press 84 
Solids ~ter Cram1te Silica SO 
Peed 309.4 348.8 3.8 

































Run44 Deyc 600 Dovf 210 Divf 117 Lovf 615 
SOlids water Cromite Silica SG 
Peed 301.8 292.5 3.8 
Ofi 58.6 99.4 3.8 
Ofo 102.8 13Ei.7 3.8 
Uf 140.4 5Ei.4 3.8 
Size feed Cmt Sile Ofl cmt Sile 
0.710 1.0 0.0 











































Livf 825 D8pig 95 Press 82 
























Run'S Deyc 600 Dovf 210 Divf 192 Levf 675 Livf 775 Dspig 95 Pre.. 85 
Solids Water Cram1te Silica sa 
Peed 314.2 323.5 25.2 18.9 
Ofi 129.6 221.9 22.1 22.3 
Ofc 18.6 54.Ei 23.7 20.6 
Uf 165.9 47.0 32.8 11.7 
Size Feed Crmt Sile Ofi Cmt 
0.710 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.3 4.4 13.9 






















4.7 6.7 11.6 1.3 0.0 0.0 
12.4 12.4 31.9 4.5 4.5 39.8 
19.6 17.4 26.9 11.9 7.3 37.0 
19.4 30.4 13.9 18.0 25.9 18.4 
13.5 29.4 14.9 17.& 25.3 19.0 
















2.4 0.0 0.0 
6.6 5.6 3EI.l 
13.6 9.S 34.9 
21.6 2S.2 19.0 
14.8 28.1 16.3 
3.3 25.3 19.5 
Uf Crmt SUe: 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.5 10.7 33.6 
1.9 14.9 29.4 
7.Ei 16.2 28.2 
19.3 23.4 20.9 
2Ei.3 31.4 12.9 
20.3 3Ei.9 7.4 
10.0 34.9 9.' 
2.7 32.4 U.8 












Run46 Dcyc 600 Dovf 220 Divf 198 tmrf 675 Livf 775 Dllpig 95 Pre •• 96 
Solidlil Water CrOlllite Siliea sa 
PHd 327.4 350.9 3.8 
Ofi 120.& 225.5 3.8 
Ofe 29.3 '76.8 3.8 
Uf 1'7'7.5 n.& 3.8 
Sbe Peed Crmt Sile Ofi Crmt Sile Ofo Cmt SUe Uf Cmt SUe 
0.'710 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.250 0.8 0.1 0.0 1.4 
0.180 3.9 0.3 0.3 6.9 
0.125 10.5 1.5 2.5 17.9 
0.090 111.4 5.2 8.2 29.2 
0.063 19.8 12.4 20.8 24.6 
0.045 13.2 15.3 16.6 11.3 
0.032 2.7 4.5 4.1 1.3 
0.000 30.5 60.8 4'7.6 7.0 
Run4 7 Dcyc 600 Dewf 220 Divf 198 Lov! 675 Livf '7'75 Dllllpig 95 Prellllllll n 
SoUds water CrClllllite Sil:l.ca sa 
reed 310.6 340.4 3.8 
Of:!. 112.4 210.2 3.8 
Ofo 25.4 73.8 3.8 
Uf 172.7 56.4 3.8 
She reed Crmt SHe Of1 cmt Sile Ofo CDlt Sile Uf cmt Sile 
0.710 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.250 0.7 0.0 0.0 1.3 
0.180 3.5 0.3 0.7 6.0 
0.125 9.9 1.9 2.9 16.1 
0.090 18.7 6.1 8.2 28.4 
0.063 19.6 12.6 18.6 24.3 
0.045 14.7 19.2 16.4 11.6 
0.032 3.7 5.6 3.7 2.4 
0.000 29.0 54.4 49.5 9.5 
RwU Dc:ye 600 Dew! 220 Divf 198 Lcwf 675 L:l.vf 775 _1g 95 Preas 88 
Solids water CrOlllite Silica SO 
Peed 336.7 323.5 3.8 
Of:!. 148.7 281.9 3.11 
Ofe 19.7 33.1 3.8 
Uf 168.3 51.3 3.8 
Sbe rHd cmt Sile Ofi Cmt Sile Ofo Cmt SUe Uf Cmt SUe 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.355 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.250 0.8 0.1 0.1 1.S 
0.180 4.1 0.1 0.7 8.0 
0.125 9.3 0.4 3.5 17.8 
0.090 lS.8 2.7 12.1 27.8 
0.063 16.8 10.9 21.6 21.5 
0.045 11.9 13.3 16.1 10.2 
0.032 2.5 3.2 3.5 1.8 












Run49 Deyc 600 Dov! 210 Divf 177 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Oapig 95 Pre.. 79 
SOlids Water Cremite Silica SO 
reed 330.9 306.5 23.1 22.2 3.8 
Ofi 69.8 119.5 13.0 33.9 3.8 
Ofe 84.9 135.4 20.7 25.9 3.8 













Peed Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.6 0.0 0.0 
3.2 11.1 32.3 
9.2 16.6 31.5 
17.6 24.4 21.8 
19.3 26.6 19.8 
12.9 23.1 21.8 
2.3 25.2 21.1 
34.7 21.1 25.6 
Of i Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
2.0 8.5 38.4 
9.3 4.3 45.8 
12.7 14.2 33.7 
3.1 15.7 31.6 
72.7 14.8 33.6 
Ofo Crmt SUe 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
2.2 5.8 41.3 
9.1 3.6 43.4 
22.3 20.3 27.4 
15.8 24.4 22.B 
2.5 23.8 21.7 
4B.O 22.9 23.1 
Uf Crmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
1.2 14.3 27.3 
5.9 14.9 29.4 
16.0 lB.9 29.0 
27.9 26.4 20.8 
21.8 33.9 11.1 
11.6 31.3 12.7 
loB 29.4 13.0 
13.3 26.5 18.5 
Run50 Dcye 600 Dovf 210 Divf 177 Lev! 675 Livf 775 o.pig 95 Pr... 81 
Solids Water Cremite Silica SO 
Peed 321.B 314.2 18.0 28.3 3.B 
Ofi 67.3 106.4 16.0 31.6 3.8 
Ofo 78.9 156.0 20.6 27.6 3.8 













FeeC! Crmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
1.1 14.8 30.7 
3.9 25.3 20.2 
10.8 21.0 25.9 
18.4 24.4 21.1 
19.4 23.9 23.0 
12.8 25.5 20.S 
2.5 27.2 19.0 
30.6 8.1 42.0 
on Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
1.1 10.2 35.0 
4.5 1.3 48.0 
13.1 1.5 47.1 
15.0 13.9 53.4 
4.8 18.S 28.2 
61.4 22.0 24.1 
Ofo crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.8 4.7 44.1 
3.3 3.7 45.4 
10.2 15.4 58.3 
23.8 21.9 23.8 
14.9 24.5 20.6 
2.7 26.4 19.9 
4'.2 21.2 24.4 
Uf Crmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.7 22.1 19.3 
2.0 17.7 2S.7 
6.8 24.2 22.4 
17.8 29.4 16.6 
27.3 35.1 10.1 
19.9 35.0 8.3 
11.1 31.9 11.3 
1.5 30.7 12.6 
12.7 27.6 17.6 
RunSl Dcye 600 Dov! 220 Divf 184 Lovf 675 Liv! 1025 Dapig 95 Press 138 
SOlids Water Cromite Silic& sa 
Peed 273.7 394.3 3.8 
Oft 73.3 141.5 3.8 
Ofo 83 .5 214.3 3 . 8 
Uf 116.9 38.6 3.8 



























































Run52 !)eye 600 Dovf 210 Divf 184 Lovf 675 Liv! 1025 Dapig 95 Pre •• 122 
Solids Water Cromite SiUea sa 
reed 295.3 329.2 3.8 
OU 7&.1 119.9 3.8 
Oto U.8 191.3 3.8 
Uf 122.5 39.1 3.& 
Size reed Cl:1nt Sile: Ofi CJ:lIt Sile Ofo Crmt sile: Uf Crmt Sile 
0.'110 0.9 0.0 0.0 2.1 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.8 
0.250 1.t 2.1 0.0 3.1 
0.180 5.4 4.5 0.1 10.0 
0.125 13.4 7.0 3.5 22.8 
0.090 18.5 13.3 6.9 30.8 
0.063 15.3 19.4 12.3 15.1 
0.045 !1.6 11.0 14.4 5.0 
0.032 5.5 8.4 8.4 1.4 
0.000 30.1 34.1 54.3 &.7 
Run53 Dcyc 600 Dovt 230 Divf 184 Lovf 675 Livf 1025 Dapig 95 Pres. 120 
Solic!s Water Cromite SiUea sa 
reed 286.5 349.2 3.8 
Ofi 83.6 114.6 3.8 
Ofo 75.5 191.1 3.8 
Uf 127.4 43.4 3.8 
Size 'eed CJ:lIt Sile Of! Cnat Sile otc Cmt Sile Uf Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.4 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.9 
0.250 ::1.1 1.9 0.0 3.4 
0.180 6.3 5.9 0.0 10.4 
0.125 13.1 7.9 1.7 23.4 
0.090 1&.6 16.5 10.0 25.1 
0.0153 16.3 18.7 14.9 15.6 
0.045 10.5 12.2 17.1 5.6 
0.032 5.5 5.8 10.4 2.3 
0.000 26.3 30.9 45.9 11.7 
RunS4 Dcye 600 Dovf 230 Divf 192 Lovf 675 Liv! 925 Dapig 95 Pre •• 117 
Solids Water Cremite Siliea sa 
reed 296.9 325.5 22.4 19.1 3.8 
OU 38.8 73.6 22.9 24.6 3.8 
Ofo 78.8 191.7 25.1 22.1 3.& 
uf 179.2 60.2 36.0 10.3 3.8 
Size r.ed CJ:lIt SUe ou CJ:lIt Sile Ofo Crmt Sile Uf Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.4 2.5 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 18.9 15.2 
0.355 0.6 3.3 2.6 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 24.9 19.7 
0.250 0.& 3.4 2.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 26.1 19.9 
0.1&0 3.0 8.4 39.5 0.6 5.4 42.6 0.3 6.5 41.6 4.8 26.6 20.7 
0.125 11.7 8.6 40.6 3.6 3.7 45.9 2.7 7.4 42.1 17.4 33.5 12.9 
0.090 19.0 13.8 35.6 11.9 8.1 41.& 9.8 14.6 34.9 24.6 38.4 8.0 
0.063 21.4 22.8 24.9 19.8 18.9 29.2 17.4 23.2 24.4 23.6 40.1 6.6 
0.045 11.9 2&.8 18.3 16.5 26.3 :U.l 16.1 2&.9 18.0 9.2 40.5 5.9 
0.032 3.0 28.7 18.5 4.8 26.3 20.9 6.5 28.6 18.7 1.1 39.& 7.2 

















Cromite Silica sa 
383.8 20.4 27.1 
115.5 20.8 27.9 
229.2 23.8 24.9 

















Feed Crmt Sile 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.7 9.0 
1.2 2.8 6.4 
4.0 5.7 27.4 
9.4 &.8 41.1 
19.2 14.6 36.1 
16.1 22.4 26.6 
13.0 26.6 21.1 
7.3 2&.4 19.3 
29.3 25.5 22.4 
Of! Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.8 2.5 50.3 
3.5 2.4 47.2 
11.8 6.5 46.2 
16.1 17.7 31.4 
18.2 24.8 23.3 
9.8 27.1 21.3 
39.4 25.1 23.1 
Ofe Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.6 5.2 47.2 
4.7 13.1 37.9 
10.1 19.8 30.6 
17.9 24.2 24.1 
12.6 27.0 21.0 
52.0 25.4 22.& 
Uf CDilt Sile 
0.6 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.4 3.7 47.2 
2.4 14.6 33.8 
&.4 24.2 23.6 
17.2 31.3 14.9 
33.5 36.6 8.9 
20.6 38.3 7.8 
7.1 35.1 10.5 
2.3 34.1 11.4 
7.4 26.8 19.9 






Cromite silica sa 
298.0 24.5 22.9 
80.5 24.8 23.6 
1&9.4 25.& 24.8 

















'eed Crmt Sile Ofi Crmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.3 1.2 7.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.5 2.7 6.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.4 6.7 24.6 1.5 2.9 50.9 
10.0 16.0 37.6 4.5 13.1 40.3 
20.1 25.4 24.1 11.9 25.2 24.4 
15.8 28.5 19.4 17.7 26.2 21.2 
11.5 27.8 20.3 16.5 26.4 21.9 
5.8 27.8 20.5 8.4 27.1 22.2 
30.4 26.4 22.2 39.5 25.0 22.4 
Ofo Crmt SUe 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
3.6 7.2 46.6 
7.6 18.6 32.4 
13.2 25.8 23.6 
14.4 26.1 23.1 
9.0 26.0 22.7 
52.1 28.1 23.2 
Uf CDilt Sile 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.6 6.4 41.3 
3.6 14.6 34.0 
9.6 29.6 15.5 
18.2 41.6 11.9 
35.0 40.0 5.8 
17.3 3!L5 6.3 
6.9 34.7 10.4 
1.9 33.5 11.9 
6.7 26.1 19.6 





Cromdte Silica sa 
383.5 22.8 24.8 
102.4 23.4 25.1 
234.0 24.6 24.3 

















,..ed Crmt Sile 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.8 7.3 
1.6 3.1 4.6 
4.5 6.1 28.7 
11.2 11.7 41.0 
21.0 20.2 30.0 
16.2 31.7 20.0 
10.9 27.6 20.7 
6.0 25.2 18.1 
27.8 25.0 22.5 
Of! cmt Sile 
1.3 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
1.0 3.2 51.0 
4.5 6.6 49.1 
11.2 17.7 34.1 
16.8 26.9 22.4 
14.9 27.0 21.7 
9.4 26.8 21. 7 
40.6 24.8 23.3 
266 
Ofe Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
3.6 8.1 44.0 
8.1 14.6 35.8 
14.7 35.5 23.4 
15.2 24.9 24.4 
10.1 111.8 15.9 
48.5 25.2 22.9 
Uf crmt Sile 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.6 5.0 44.2 
3.2 18.8 27.8 
8.6 27.1 18.9 
18.5 34.2 10.8 
32.9 38.8 6.0 
17.1 38.8 6.2 
6.7 35.3 10.1 
2.1 32.9 11.3 















Cremite Silica sa 
409.8 21.8 25.1 

























0.3 0.8 8.4 
1.3 3.2 5.7 
4.5 5.2 26.1 
10.3 9.8 42.1 
19.2 18.9 31.3 
16.4 25.3 22.9 
11.' 28.1 19.6 
6.3 28.5 19.6 
29.9 25.4 21.6 
34.1 10.7 3.8 
Ofi cmt Silc 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.0 2.3 49.4 
4.3 2.5 52.3 
10.8 13.5 38.8 
17.7 24.0 25.3 
16.2 27.8 20.2 
9.0 27.1 20. 8 
41.0 25.3 21.8 
Ofa Cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.4 6.7 45.4. 
6.1 14.8 35.8 
13.7 20.5 28.3 
15.2 25.2 23.8 
10.5 27.1 22.6 
51.6 25.1 22.3 
Uf Cmt Sile 
0.7 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.6 4.3 45.5 
3.0 17.2 30.9 
9.7 22.7 24.1 
19.6 33.6 11.5 
33.4 40.0 4.7 
18.3 38.2 6.4 
6.1 3'.8 9.4 
1.6 34.5 10.6 
6.8 25.8 19.6 
RUn59 Pa,yc 600 Dovf 220 Divf 165 Levi! 675 Liv! 1025 D8pig 90 Preas 165 
Solids ~t4tr Cromite Silica SQ 
Peed 295.1 429.7 20.8 26.6 3.8 
Ofi 49.0 100.6 22.7 26.8 3.8 
Ofa 109.1 290.4 22.6 26.2 3.8 
Uf 136.9 38.6 32.6 12.2 3.8 
size P6ed Cmt Sile Ofi Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.3 0.9 7.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.250 1.6 2.8 5.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.180 4.7 5.8 27.S 1.2 2.5 51.3 
0.125 10.0 9.8 43.3 5.2 3.0 52.4 
0.090 19.8 18.2 32.4 12.8 1'.4 37.9 
0.063 16.0 24.5 24.2 17.2 24.0 25.5 
0.045 11.8 27.4 20.8 16.6 28.8 20.2 
0.032 6.2 26.5 21.6 8.9 27.0 21.8 
0.000 29.4 2'.5 23.2 38.1 2'.6 23.4 
Olo emt Silc 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.9 S.O 45.6 
6.6 14.9 36.!iI 
11.!iI 19.& 30.1[) 
16.3 22.8 26.0 
9.5 24.7 23.8 
53.9 24,3 23.8 
Of Cmt Si1e 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.7 5.6 46.7 
3.5 17.0 32.7 
!I.7 27.6 22.6 
18.2 32.6 13.0 
32.!iI 36.1 7.2 
18.& 36.' 6.8 
6.6 33.7 10.7 
2.5 29.4 15.9 
6.7 2'.6 21.4 



















550.4 17.1 24.6 3.8 
3.8 
3.8 


















51.9 1.2 20.51 
19.5 11.7 37.9 
17.2 18.7 27.9 
12.4 24.2 22.0 
6.6 26.0 19.6 
21.1 23.5 21.4 
21.5 24.8 
29.2 1'.6 3.8 
Of! cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
2.0 0.0 0.0 
1.8 1.7 ',8 
12.5 4.4 '6.4 
13.8 13.6 3'.4 
16.4 22.6 23.8 
10.1 25.2 20.6 
37.2 23.4 21. 8 
267 
Ofa Czmt Sile:: 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.7 5.3 42.9 
6.7 12.1 38.9 
11.7 17.!iI 29.1 
16.7 22.2 25.3 
10.7 24.5 22.1 
52.5 23.1 22.0 
Uf C:r:mt Sile 
0.6 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.5 4.1 48.3 
2.6 13.1 36.5 
&.8 19.6 3'.6 
17.0 26.8 17.9 
32.0 31.0 11.8 
22.7 34.7 7.3 
7.6 32.9 9.6 
2.2 31.6 11.1 
















Cromite &ilioa so 
273.6 29.9 16.9 
151.0 33.5 11.9 
93.8 20.6 26.6 
139.7 28.9 
Peed Crmt Bil0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.4 6.9 43.7 
1.9 20.7 27.1 
5.5 27.8 19.8 
13.4 31.7 13.9 
22.0 35.9 12.2 
14.2 31.2 13.2 





















































5.6 27.4 19.2 
26.3 25.5 22.2 48.5 32.0 13.8 
Ofo Crat Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
2.8 25.2 22.1 
7.2 27.7 18.5 
15.0 29.8 13.8 
20.8 28.1 17.6 
13.6 26.1 19.6 
7.1 24.7 21.8 
33.1 6.6 43.8 
Uf Orat Sile 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.2 3.2 46.4 
0.9 8.1 41.0 
4.1 18.8 :ae.9 
10.3 30.6 16.2 
23.3 38.5 6.3 
34.2 40.3 5.2 
13.9 39.8 6.3 
4. 9 34 • 1 11. 6 
1.7 31.4 14.4 
6.4 26.4 20.7 
Run62 Dcye 600 Dovf 210 Oivf 184 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Ospig 95 Pre.. 81 
Bolide Water Cromit. Silica SO 
Peed 325.9 291.3 28.1 17.6 3.8 
Ofi 84.3 144.4 19.9 28.2 3.8 
Ofo 63.7 95.3 23.2 24.3 3.8 
Uf 177.9 51.6 33.7 11.3 3.8 
Size Peed crmt Sile Ofi Crat Sile 
0.710 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.3 7.7 41.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.250 1.7 14.5 33.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.180 4.6 25.5 22.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.125 12.2 2B.l 18.3 0.6 2.3 46.5 
0.090 22.0 32.3 12.8 3.4 0.9 51.1 
0.063 16.3 30.3 13.7 12.7 5.3 45.0 
0.045 10.4 28.6 17.5 13.0 17.4 31.4 
0.032 6.0 26.5 19.5 11.0 22.9 24.1 

























Uf crmt SUo 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.6 6.7 n.9 
3.0 15.0 :n.5 
8.0 26.3 lSI.4 
20.3 33.8 12.2 
34.5 37.3 7.2 
17.4 37.4 6.5 
7.0 35.1 10.6 
2.3 32.4 13.6 
6.6 27.0 19.0 
Run63 DcyC 600 Dovf 210 Divf 184 Lovf 675 Livf 775 08Pig 85 Pre.. 83 
Solids water Cromit. Silica sa 
Feed 339.3 2'5.7 27.0 1'.6 3.8 
Ofi 99.7 152.2 20.3 27.6 3.8 
Ofo 68.6 105.0 25.4 23.9 3.8 
Uf 171.1 38.5 32.8 12.8 3.8 
Size Feed crmt Silo Ofl Crat Sile 
0.710 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.4 8.B 40.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.250 1.6 19.5 30.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.180 4.6 22.7 26.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.125 11.3 14.1 34.4 0.7 1.4 50.5 
0.0'0 20.2 25.5 21.3 4.0 1.1 50.5 
0.063 15.7 31.5 15.0 9.4 5.0 46.8 
0.045 10.5 34.6 11.' 12.8 16.2 31.9 
0.032 6.4 32.0 13.9 11.8 22.3 25.4 
0.000 29.1 28.1 17.5 61.4 24.4 22.6 
268 
Oio Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.0 4.' 46.6 
4.8 6.' 44.4 
11.9 14.2 34.9 
17.0 36.6 22.3 
16.7 28.1 18.5 
9.0 27.5 19.4 
39.7 25.1 21.6 
uf Crmt Sile 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.2 27.' 11.Ll 
0.7 25.1 21.7 
3.2 7.8 41.3 
B.7 21.6 2!'L9 
20.2 29.8 16.6 
33.0 35.5 9.7 
18.8 39.8 5.4 
6.6 38.5 6.3 
2.2 35.9 10.7 











Run64 Dcye 600 Dovf 210 Divf 18. Levf 675 Livf 775 Ospig 80 Press 83 
Solids Water Cremite Siliaa sa 
Peed 325.9 324.9 21.' 25.2 3.8 
Of! 110.3 199.0 29.2 17.7 3.8 
Ofo 63.9 88.1 18.3 28.6 3.8 













PHd Cmt Sile 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
1.7 31.2 13.6 
'.7 31.6 14.2 
12.7 30.' 15.4 
21.4 27.6 17.8 
U.S 27.0 20.8 
10.9 23.2 22.6 
5.9 4.3 43.3 
25.6 10.1 37.9 
Ofi Cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
3.0 16.8 30.8 
8.6 23.' 22.2 
14.4 27.7 19.1 
15.6 25.8 19.0 
10.6 50.7 6.8 
47.3 28.2 17.8 
Ofo Cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
2.4 23.5 23.6 
7.2 28.3 15.3 
14.6 27.7 17.3 
19.7 21.3 17.6 
15.5 24.5 20.1 
7.4 2.3 47.7 
32.9 6.5 43.5 
Uf Cmt Sile 
0.6 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.7 18.3 30.0 
3.5 22.7 24.5 
8.7 33.0 12.4 
21.9 38.6 7.8 
33.6 38.1 6.0 
16.7 311.4 9.8 
5.5 31.6 13.5 
1.8 31.9 13.6 
6.8 27.2 19.9 
Run65 Dcyc 600 Dovf 210 Divf 184 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Depig 90 Press 92 
Solide Water Cremit. Silica sa 
r.ed 319.3 354.9 28.3 16.5 3.8 
Ofi 98.9 189.8 20.6 26.0 3.8 
Ofo 60.0 104.1 24.3 21.4 3.8 
Uf 160.4 61.0 33.0 9.3 3.8 
Size Peed Cmt Sile Ofi Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.4 8.9 38.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.250 1.6 18.0 28.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.180 5.1 28.0 17.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.125 13.0 32.7 12.8 2.2 2.1 50.0 
0.090 20.1 31.8 12.9 6.8 4.3 47.1 
0.063 15.3 30.7 14,4 10.8 13.1 36.0 
0.045 10.0 28.0 17.1 14.0 21.6 26.1 
0.032 6.3 26.5 17.8 10.9 23.8 22.1 
0.000 27.6 24.1 20.4 55.3 23.9 21.2 
Ofo Cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.9 6.1 43.8 
6.0 11.1 39.2 
14.3 21.7 24.2 
11.9 28.3 16.6 
15.1 27.9 17.4 
8 . 3 27 .1 19 .1 
35.6 24.2 20.7 
Uf cmt Sile 
1.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 6.2 38.0 
0.7 12.8 35.0 
3.3 18.6 27.8 
9.4 34.8 7.4 
22.2 34.9 8.1 
30.4 36.0 6.7 
16.8 36.3 6.7 
5.6 33.0 10.4 
2.8 31.1 14.8 
7.7 25.6 19.2 
Run66 DcyC 600 Dovf 220 Divf 192 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Oapig 70 tr... 83 
Soli48 Water eromit. Silica sa 
Feed 298.0 322.2 27.3 19.0 
Ofi 87.8 158.2 20.1 27.6 
Ofo 82.6 128.9 21.6 23.3 
Uf 127.5 35.2 34.6 10.4 
Si.. ,eed cmt Sile Ofi Crmt 
0.710 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.2 4.8 46.0 0.0 0.0 
0.250 1.4 12.7 38.1 0.0 0.0 
0.180 4.6 21.5 26.3 0.0 0.0 
0.125 10.2 28.2 18.3 0.5 3.2 
0.090 19.1 30.7 14.4 2.4 2.9 
0.063 14.1 31.2 15.1 7.0 5.3 
0.045 11.4 28.3 18.2 12.4 14.2 
0.032 6.3 26.2 19.7 11.4 22.3 


















Ofo Cmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.6 4.5 47.0 
5.8 8.6 45.9 
12.2 16.8 32.6 
17.4 25.4 22.5 
18.9 27.9 19.0 
8.1 21.2 20.1 
35.9 19.8 11.9 
Uf Cmt Sile 
0.5 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.5 5.8 42.2 
3.2 15.7 31.4 
9.6 27.6 18.3 
19.7 34.2 11.6 
35.0 39.9 5.0 
16.8 38.9 6.0 
5.8 35.3 9.4 
1.6 31.4 13.9 











RUn67 Deyc 500 Devf 220 Divf 192 Lovf 675 Liv! 775 Depig 95 Pre.. 88 
SOlid8 Water Cremite Silica sa 
reed 322.2 335.1 18.3 24.2 3.8 
Ofi 99.1 208.5 16.1 29.9 3.8 
Ofe 46.2 75.7 21.6 25.1 3.8 
Uf 177.0 50.9 34.4 12.4 3.8 
Size reed Crmt Sile Ofi Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.3 1.3 14.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.250 1.9 5.3 9.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.180 5.3 8.7 12.7 
0.125 10.9 10.3 11.3 
0.090 21.7 17.2 29.7 
0.063 15.6 20.6 30.5 
0.045 10.8 18.0 30.7 
0.032 5.6 20.2 26.2 
0.000 27.8 23.5 21.8 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
1.7 0.0 0.0 
6.4 8.0 39.2 
9.2 6.6 44.0 
14.1 7.8 '4.8 
9.6 11.6 36.7 
58.7 :U.8 23.2 
Ofe Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.9 5.6 46.3 
3.6 6.1 47.1 
10.8 11.6 39.7 
15.6 19.4 26.0 
18.5 22.2 19.4 
10.0 28.5 19.6 
40.4 25.1 22.5 
Uf Crmt sUe: 
0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.6 4.3 45.4 
3.4 17.1 30.8 
9.3 25.5 19.8 
18.0 31.5 14.6 
33.1 36.2 8.2 
19.1 46.1 8.4 
6.9 34.2 10.7 
2.2 31.7 14.2 
7.1 25.9 18.8 





Cremite Siliea SO 
315.9 18.1 28.1 3.8 
3.8 
3.8 








r4ll4lld Crmt Sile 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.3 46.0 6.6 
0.250 1.8 31.4 16.6 
0.180 5.8 26.8 21.4 
0.125 12.1 18.4 28.3 
0.090 22.0 12.4 32.9 
0.063 16.0 15.0 31.8 
0.045 10.6 18.4 27.7 
0.032 5.4 20.9 25.6 







OU Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ofe Crmt SUe 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 5.7 45.5 
1.1 0.0 0.0 4.8 7.6 44.0 
3.6 6.3 45.0 11.9 14.1 36.9 
9.7 4.4 47.4 15.9 23.0 26.1 
17.8 8.7 42.2 17.5 27.9 20.7 
9.2 15.7 34.' 10.4 28.1 20.6 
58.6 23.7 24.4 38.3 25.4 22.9 
Uf Crmt:. Sile 
0.4 0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.6 5.8 42.8 
3.1 16.1 32.2 
9.8 2 •. 2 18.7 
19.3 34.6 11.7 
33.5 40.1 5.1 
18.9 39.6 6.1 
5.3 36.2 9.' 
2.3 n." 16.0 
6.8 25.8 20.6 
Run69 Dcyc 600 DovE 220 Divf 192 LovE 675 LivE 775 Dapig 80 Pr... 76 
SOlida water Cremit411 Silie:a SO 
Peed 297.1 295.7 21.8 26.9 3.8 
Ofi 71.6 125.9 18.8 29.8 3 .• 
Ofe 79.4 126.6 22.5 25.9 3.8 
Of 146.1 43.1 34.4 12.4 3.8 
Siae reed Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.6 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.3 44.9 4.4 
0.250 1.4 39.2 10.5 
0.180 '.2 38.5 19.5 
0.125 9.0 24.6 23.5 
0.090 18.9 19.2 27.0 
0.063 17.4 15.8 30.4 
0.045 12.5 20.8 26.1 
0.032 6.2 21.4 25.2 
0.000 29.3 24.3 22.3 
Of! Crmt Sile 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.9 1.3 48.6 
5.2 1.0 51.0 
10.7 5.0 43.8 
13 . 1 18 . 5 31. 7 
12.0 22.0 23.9 
58.2 22.6 25.9 
270 
Ofe cmt Sile: 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.2 4.8 69.0 
5.3 5.2 42.5 
11.2 14.1 42.0 
16.2 27.7 20.3 
19.0 22.7 20.2 
7.8 22.9 24.4 
39.3 25.5 23.6 
Of Crmt Sile 
1.2 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.6 4.3 45.6 
2.8 17.1 30.7 
7.9 25.7 19.8 
15.1 31.6 14.6 
29.9 36.3 8.2 
21.4 U.9 8.5 
8.6 34.1 10.7 
2.6 32.2 14.6 











Run70 Dcye 600 Dovf 220 Divf 192 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Depig 90 Pres. 85 
Solids Water Cremite SUiea sa 
Peed 319.3 316.8 28.9 17.6 3.8 
Ofi 83.5 10.0 20.8 :28.7 3.8 
Ofo 68.8 116.3 23.8 24.4 3.8 
Uf 166.9 51.5 34.8 10.6 3.8 
Size :reed Cmt Sl1e Ofi Cmt Sile Ofo Cmt. Sile Uf Cmt. SUe 
0.710 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.4 7.5 41.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 5.3 45.0 
0.250 1.7 14.1 34.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.2 18.9 27.9 
0.180 5.6 23.5 23.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 5.1 45.9 10.1 27.8 19.3 
0.125 12.3 32.2 14.2 1.3 1.3 50.3 5.3 7.1 '4.5 20.6 34.4 10.8 
0.090 :n.3 n.4 15.2 5.3 1.1 52.6 13 •• 15.9 35.0 32.5 39.6 6.2 
0.063 15.9 30.4 15.6 11.1 6.5 4'.2 16.1 :il5.7 22.3 18.3 39.4 6.3 
0.045 11.6 30.8 16.3 15.9 20.1 2t.7 18.1 29.2 18.1 6.8 35.3 10.2 
0.032 5.5 31.8 14.5 10.4 25.7 28.3 8.2 27.8 20.3 1.8 33.3 11.2 
0.000 25.1 25.6 21.1 56.0 25.1 22.4 36.9 25.4 21.6 4.7 25.4 20.0 
Run71 Dcye 600 Dovf 220 Divf 184 Levf 675 Livf 775 DlIIPig 85 Pre •• 80 
Solids Wat.er Cremite Silica sa 
Feed 308.2 307.0 3.8 
ou 56.8 104.1 3.8 
Ofo 101.8 158.2 3.8 
Uf 149.6 44.7 3.8 
Size Peed Cntt SUe Ou Cntt Sile Ofo Cmt Sile Uf cmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.355 0.4 0.0 0.1 O.S 
0.250 1.9 0.1 1.1 3.1 
0.180 5.7 0.6 4.5 8.4 
0.125 13.4 3.6 8.6 20.5 
0.090 19.5 8.8 12.6 28.2 
0.063 18.6 18.8 17.3 19.3 
0.045 8.4 10.7 10.8 5.9 
0.032 7.1 11.8 10.5 3.0 
0.000 24.9 45.7 34.S 10.4 
Run72 Dcyc 600 Dovf 220 Divf 18' Lovf 675 Livf 775 DlIIPig 80 Pre •• 96 
Soli&! Water Crallite Siliea sa 
PHd 303.3 '02.5 3.8 
ou 71.6 185.9 3.8 
Ofo 79.3 164.3 3.8 
Uf 152.4 52.3 3.8 
Size Peed Cmt Sile of! Cmt Sile ofo Cmt Sile 'Of cmt. Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.355 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.6 
0.250 1., 0.1 0.1 2.7 
0.180 5.4 0.' 1.2 10.0 
0.125 13.3 2.5 4.8 22.8 
O.otO 20.2 7.0 14.7 29.3 
0.063 18.2 17.7 19.6 17.7 
0.0'5 8.1 9.2 12.' 5.3 
0.032 6.8 ,12.9 11.2 1.7 












Run73 Dc:ye 600 Dovf 220 Divf 184 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Dspig 70 Press 95 
so1:l.dI! water Cromite sUica sa 
:rllled 317.9 405.3 3.8 
Ou 96.2 177.1 3.8 
Ofo 84.4 181.7 3.8 
Uf 137.4 46.4 3.8 
Size :re6<1 Cmt S:I.lc: Ofi Cmt SUe Ofo c:rmt SUe Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.5 
0.250 1., 0.1 1.1 2.7 
0.180 5.1 0.7 3.7 9.1 
0.125 13.5 3.6 9.2 23.1 
0.090 18.8 9.2 15.3 27.8 
0.063 15.4 19.2 15.1 13.0 
0.0'5 9.0 11.1 10.4 6.7 
0.032 8.' 9.8 9.8 6.5 
0.000 28.0 U.S 35.3 10.6 
Run" Dqrc 600 Dovf 220 Divf 184 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Dspig 90 Press 73 
Solids Water Cromit. Silica sa 
:reed 271.2 268.1 3.8 
Of! 73.7 145.0 3.8 
Ofo 54.0 81.7 3.8 
Of U3.5 n.4 3.8 
Size Peed emt Sile Of! Cmt sUe Ofo Cmt SUe Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.355 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.0 
0.250 1.1 0.0 0.5 1.9 
0.180 '.9 0.0 4.1 7.8 
0.125 12.8 3.1 6.8 20.1 
0.090 16.6 6.1 12.1 23.7 
0.063 18.2 14.2 U.S 21.6 
0.04.5 9.4. 12.8 12.1 6.6 
0.032 5.5 9.1 8.5 2.6 
0.000 30.8 54..6 41.4. 14..5 
Run75 Dqrc 600 Dovf 220 Divf 184. Lovf 675 Livf 775 Dapig 95 Pre.s 77 
Solidi! Water CrO.!'llite Silica sa 
1I'eed 299.7 299.8 3.8 
Of! 53.3 110.2 3.S 
Ofo 92.6 US.7 3.8 
Of 153.9 40.9 3.8 
SiiB. 11'.6<1 Crm.t Sile Of! Cnt.t Sile Ofo Cmt Sile Uf Cnat Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.355 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.250 1.3 0.0 0.0 2.5 
0.180 S.O 0.0 3.3 7.6 
0.125 11.9 2.1 6.5 18.5 
0.090 lB.6 4..5 9.9 28.8 
0.063 18.2 13.9 14.1 22.2 
0.045 8.9 11.2 12.0 6.3 
0.032 6.8 11.6 9.7 3.4. 












Run76 Dcyc: 600 novf 230 Di.vf 177 Lovf 675 L:l.vf 975 Deplg 95 Pre •• 85 
Solid. water CrocDita Silica SG 
reed 306.8 325.8 3.8 
Of! 50.2 70.9 3.8 
Ofo 101 •• 196.8 3.8 
Uf 155.3 57.0 3.8 
Size reed crmt Sile:: OU Cmt Sile Ofo Cmt Sile Uf Crmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.500 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.5 • 
0.355 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.6 
0.250 1.0 0.6 0.1 1.6 
0.180 6.1 0.7 0.5 7.6 
0.125 13.3 5.7 2.2 22.9 
0.090 17.5 12.5 9.0 26.7 
0.063 18.5 22.4 18.1 17.5 
0.045 12.1 14.9 17.0 7.9 
0.032 2.9 2.9 5.8 1.1 
0.000 30.0 60.0 47 .4 15.4 
Run77 Dcyc: 600 novf 210 Divf 165 Lovf 675 Livf 775 Dapig 95 Pre •• 83 
Bolide water Cromite Silica SG 
reed 282.7 312.5 3.8 
Ofi 37 •• 105.3 3.8 
Olo 101.3 159.8 3.8 
Uf 146.0 49.1 3.8 
Size Peed Cmt Sile:: OU crmt Sile Ofo Crmt Sile Uf Cmt Silc 
0.710 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.9 
0.500 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.1 
0.355 0.9 0.0 0.1 1.6 
0.250 1.9 0.0 1.1 3.0 
0.110 5.9 0.2 6.2 8.6 
0.125 14.0 2.3 10.5 19.6 
0.090 22.2 9.3 20.3 26.9 
0.063 20.6 19.9 18.5 22.3 
0.045 5.0 11.3 5.1 3.3 
0.032 2.5 4.8 3.0 1.6 
0.000 25.9 52.2 37.2 11.1 
Run78 Dcyc: 600 novf 210 Dlvf 184 Lovf 675 Liv! 825 D8pig 95 Preaa 90 
Solida water Cromite Silica SG 
r!Mld 309.6 339.5 3.8 
on 85.8 180.5 3.8 
Ofo 58.7 96.6 3.8 
Uf 165.2 6L8 3.8 
Size PHd Cmt Sile OU Cmt Sile: Ofo Cmt Sile Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.355 0.5 0.0 0.1 0.8 
0.250 2.0 0.0 0.4 3.6 
0.180 4.7 0.1 1.0 8.4 
0.125 12.3 0.7 6.6 20.5 
0.090 19.9 3.3 12.5 31.2 
0.063 16.1 13.6 18.9 16.5 
0.045 10.3 13.9 15.0 6.8 
0.032 6.3 12.0 8.4 2.5 












Run79 DeyC 600 Dovf 220 Divf 177 LoY! 675 Liv! 875 O.pig 95 Pre.. 93 
Solids water Cromite Silica SO 
reed 302.7 355.4 3.8 
Ofi 36.5 83.3 3.8 
Ofo 92.7 223.5 
Of 173.6 68.8 


















































Run&O Deyc 600 Dovf 210 Divf 165 Lov! 675 Livf 675 08pig 95 Pres. &0 
Solids water Cromite Silica SG 
Feed 278.7 319.0 3.8 
Ofi 40.6 114.8 3.8 
Ofo 153.5 208.2 3.8 
Of 84.6 31.5 3.8 
















































Run81 Dcye 600 Dovf 210 Divf 165 LoYf 675 Livf 575 D.pig 95 Pre.. 78 
Solids Water Cromit. Silica sa 
reed 320.8 378.4 22.1 21.8 3.8 
Ofi 50.1 131.4 
Ofo 111.4 207.5 













Feed Cmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 1. 7 5.3 
0.3 2.3 4.6 
0.9 2.5 4.4 
3.5 6.5 22.2 
9.5 11.2 33.2 
18.9 18.1 26.3 
19.4 25.7 18.6 
12.9 28.4 15.9 
3.6 26.4 18.1 










Ofi Crmt Sile Ofo Cmt Silc 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.2 5.6 38.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 
1.4 9.5 34.9 2.7 4.5 39.8 
5.0 19.9 24.5 10.9 7.3 37.0 
11.2 25.2 19.0 20.4 21.3 23.0 
14.5 28.1 16.3 15.8 25.9 18.4 
4.5 25.3 19.5 5.0 25.3 19.0 
63.1 28.8 20.1 44.6 25.0 19.2 
274 
Of Cmt Sile 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.1 10.7 33.6 
0.6 14.9 29.4 
1.7 16.2 28.2 
6.8 23.4 20.9 
16.8 31.4 12.9 
28.8 36.1 8.1 
21.3 36.9 7.4 
10.3 34.9 9.4 
2.4 32.4 11.8 











Run82 Deyc 600 Dovf 210 Divf 0 Lovf 675 Livt 0 OapiCJ !l5 Prea. 55 
Solids Water CrOlidte Si11ea sa 
.. eed 286.2 294,9 18.8 26.9 3.8 
OU 21.6 68.1 18.0 26.6 3.8 
Ota 118.3 177.6 20.3 25.9 3.8 
Uf 146.3 n,9 29,7 8.9 3.8 
8i:e PHd C:t1It Sile OU Cmt Sile Ofa Cmt SUe Uf Cmt Sile 
0.710 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.355 0.2 1.1 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 14.7 25.9 
0.250 1.2 1.3 2.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 2.2 17.8 27.7 
0.180 5.2 16.9 30.9 0.9 4.2 41.6 1.5 26.6 19.3 8.8 24.2 22.0 
0.125 12.9 15.8 30.9 3.3 ILl 42.2 5.0 25.1 20.7 20.6 lO.7 10.4 
0.090 21.6 11.3 36.2 8.4 13.0 33.4 14.1 4.5 44.9 29.7 36.5 7.2 
0.063 21.4 24.3 23.1 18.2 21.7 28.3 25.5 25.6 19.7 18.6 34.4 6.5 
0.045 10.7 20.2 25.9 14.3 22.0 23.7 13.3 15.7 31.1 8.1 31.9 11.9 
0.032 2.1 21.3 23.6 3.2 22.5 20.9 1.8 17.9 29.3 2.2 31.4 10.9 













C. Experimental and Smoothed Efficiency Curves 
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D. Pilot plant Testwork data 
PTNO 2 
TPH Solids 























Dspig - 12 mm 
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PTND5 Dspig -14 mm Conical length - 375 mm Pressure - 136 kPa 
Feed Mill Prod. Sen.O/S Cye.Feed UIF OFO OFI PS-O/S PS- UlS 
TPH Solids (t/h) 0.70 3.68 0.19 3.49 2.58 0.60 0.31 0.21 0.39 
Solids SG (tlm3 ) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Pereant Solids 98.7 72.5 70.9 54.1 71.4 34.7 27.9 46.9 27.6 
P80 (mm) 4.30 0.168 0.478 0.164 0.182 0.104 0.083 0.145 0.078 
Size (mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 9.2 0.1 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 14.5 0.2 3.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 10.2 0.1 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 5.1 0.1 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 3.6 0.1 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 2.7 0.1 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 2.1 0.2 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 3.0 0.7 4.2 0.5 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 4.4 1.6 5.1 1.5 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.250 7.3 3.9 5.1 3.9 5.1 0.4 0.1 1.0 0.0 
0.180 10.2 9.9 10.6 9.9 12.6 2.9 1.2 8.0 0.1 
0.125 8.8 17.4 15.1 17.5 21.1 8.2 5.0 20.0 1.8 
0.090 7.1 24.0 19.9 24.3 27.8 16.2 10.7 26.2 10.7 
0.063 4.9 17.6 12.4 17.9 17.9 19.5 14.3 18.6 20.0 
0.045 1.5 9.5 5.4 9.7 7.8 15.4 15.0 10.2 18.2 
0.032 1.1 3.6 1.4 3.7 1.8 8.4 9.9 4.7 10.4 
0.000 4.3 10.9 5.8 11.2 3.1 29.1 43.7 11.2 38.8 
PTND6 Dspig -12 mm Cone Length - 475 mm Pressure - 133 kPa 
Stream Cyc.Feed UlF OFO OFI 
TPH Solids (tlh) 3.48 2.41 0.53 0.54 
Solids SG (tlm3) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Percent solids 49.1 66.9 36.1 26.7 
P 80 (mm) 0.170 0.195 0.099 0.077 
Size (mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.355 1.1 1.6 0.0 0.0 
0.250 4.9 7.0 0.5 0.1 
0.180 11.5 15.9 2.7 0.5 
0.125 17.0 22.2 7.2 3.1 
0.090 21.9 26.2 14.2 10.1 
0.063 15.2 14.5 18.2 15.6 
0.045 8.3 6.4 12.0 13.4 
0.032 4.9 2.5 7.8 12.5 












PTND7 Dspig - 14 mm Cone Length - 475 mm Pressure - 96 kPa 
Stream Feed Mill Prod. Scn.O/S Cyc.Feed u/F OIF 
TPH Solids (tlh) 0.71 3.82 0.26 3.56 2.85 0.71 
Solids SG (tlmS) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Percent Solids 99.9 67.2 85.3 54.9 69.3 29.9 
P80 (mm) 4.95 0.171 0.632 0.162 0.175 0.107 
Size (mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 15.1 0.1 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 14.5 0.3 3.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 10.8 0.3 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 5.1 0.2 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 3.4 0.2 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 2.7 0.2 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 2.2 0.2 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 3.0 0.3 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 3.9 1.4 5.2 1.2 1.4 0.1 
0.250 6.1 3.9 6.7 3.7 4.4 0.8 
0.180 9.0 10.8 12.6 10.6 12.8 1.9 
0.125 7.5 16.8 17.2 16.8 18.7 9.0 
0.090 7.2 23.7 18.1 24.1 25.3 19.5 
0.063 2.9 16.4 8.8 16.9 17.3 15.5 
0.045 0.5 8.9 3.7 9.3 8.4 13.1 
0.032 1.1 3.5 1.0 3.7 2.3 9.4 
0.000 5.3 12.9 3.9 13.6 9.4 30.7 
PTN08 Ospig-12 mm Cone Length - 250 mm Pressure - 125 kPa 
Feed Mill Prod. DIS eye. Feed U/F OFO OFI PS - DIS PS - U/S 
TPH Solids (t/h) 1.00 3.50 0.20 3.30 2.18 0.60 0.53 0.12 0.42 
Solids SG (tlm3) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Percent Solids 99.8 74.4 92.5 55.3 74.3 32.0 45.7 54.3 28.0 
P80 (mm) 4.21 0.175 3.13 0.166 0.188 0.093 0.127 0.155 0.072 
Size (mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 8.6 0.5 7.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 14.0 0.5 7.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 10.8 0.4 6.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 4.8 0.2 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 3.9 0.2 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 2.7 0.2 3.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 2.3 0.3 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 3.1 0.5 8.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 4.5 1.2 5.4 0.9 1.4 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 
0.250 7.5 3.6 4.3 3.6 5.2 0.6 1.2 1.3 0.0 
0.180 10.8 11.1 8.1 11.2 16.0 1.2 5.6 10.4 0.1 
0.125 8.9 19.5 12.0 20.0 27.4 3.8 13.7 22.2 1.8 
0.090 7.7 21.1 12.5 21.6 24.3 16.1 20.4 28.8 8.2 
0.063 4.6 14.4 6.1 14.9 13.7 17.1 15.4 15.3 17.4 
0.045 2.1 6.4 2.5 6.7 3.9 12.0 8.0 6.6 16.0 
0.032 0.7 2.6 0.8 2.7 0.9 8.5 3.4 2.8 7.7 












PTND9 Dspig -12 mm Cone length - 475 mm Pressure - 111 kPa 
Feed Mill Prod. Sen.O/S Cye. Feed UlF OFO OFI PS -O/S PS - UlS 
TPH Solids (t/h) 0.90 3.39 0.21 3.18 2.02 0.69 0.47 0.26 0.43 
Solids SG (tlm3) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Percent Solids 97.9 77.5 84.4 55.8 78.1 41.9 32.1 60.0 30.6 
P80 (mm) 4.33 0.175 0.374 0.170 0.196 0.111 0.094 0.162 0.079 
Size (mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 9.0 0.1 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 15.1 0.2 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 10.0 0.2 2.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 4.8 0.1 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 3.9 0.1 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 2.6 0.1 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 2.0 0.1 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 3.0 0.2 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 4.5 1.2 4.1 1.0 1.5 0.2 0.0 0.4 0.0 
0.250 7.3 4.3 5.5 4.3 6.3 1.1 0.0 2.9 0.0 
0.180 10.4 11.9 12.7 11.8 17.0 4.3 0.3 11.3 0.1 
0.125 9.1 18.5 18.2 18.5 25.0 8.8 4.9 21.5 1.1 
0.090 7.0 21.9 19.2 22.1 25.1 16.7 17.4 27.7 10.0 
0.063 5.2 15.8 12.4 16.0 13.8 21.7 17.5 14.3 26.3 
0.045 1.7 5.2 3.3 5.3 3.3 8.7 8.8 3.6 11.8 
0.032 1.2 4.4 2.6 4.5 2.1 8.8 8.2 2.6 12.5 
0.000 3.3 15.6 5.5 16.3 5.6 29.6 42.8 15.7 38.0 
PTND 10 Dspig -12 mm Cone Length - 635 mm Pressure - 134 kPa 
Feed Mill Prod. Sen.O/S Cye.Feed UlF OFO OFI PS-OIS PS - UlS 
TPH Solids (t/h) 1.03 3.37 0.24 3.13 1.86 0.72 0.55 0.24 0.48 
Solids SG (tlm3) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.S 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Percent Solids 99.8 76.2 82.0 53.0 73.0 43.6 32.2 51.0 30.5 
PSO (mm) 4.19 0.179 0.474 0.173 0.203 0.116 0.089 0.179 0.085 
Size (mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 8.0 0.1 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 14.4 0.3 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 9.8 0.2 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 4.7 0.1 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 3.8 0.1 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 2.7 0.1 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 2.2 0.2 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 2.S 0.3 4.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 4.4 1.3 5.5 1.0 1.7 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.0 
0.250 8.2 4.7 5.2 4.6 7.0 1.9 0.0 5.6 0.0 
0.180 9.9 12.2 9.7 12.4 19.1 4.6 0.0 13.7 0.0 
0.125 9.0 18.7 16.7 18.9 27.8 9.4 1.0 27.9 0.1 
0.090 6.7 20.5 18.4 20.7 21.9 19.5 18.3 25.7 16.4 
0.063 6.5 13.8 13.2 13.8 11.5 17.8 16.4 11.1 21.2 
0.045 2.0 6.7 4.7 6.9 3.3 11.3 12.9 4.2 14.9 
0.032 0.8 2.8 1.5 2.9 0.9 5.6 5.9 1.5 7.7 












PTND 11 Dspig -12 mm Cone length - 375 mm Pressure - 118 kPa 
Feed Mill Prod. Sen.O/S Cye. Feed U/F OFO OFI PS-O/S PS-U1S 
TPH Solids (t/h) 1.01 3.50 0.23 3.27 1.95 0.94 0.38 0.31 0.63 
Solids SG (tlm3) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Percent Solids 99.8 72.2 84.7 54.9 76.8 42.9 31.0 55.2 29.8 
P80 (mm) 4.74 0.180 0.534 0.173 0.200 0.121 0.103 0.171 0.095 
Size (mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 11.8 0.1 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 18.1 0.3 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 12.9 0.2 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 6.0 0.1 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 4.3 0.1 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 3.2 0.1 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 2.2 0.2 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 2.9 0.3 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 3.9 1.4 5.8 1.1 1.7 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.0 
0.250 6.0 4.7 6.7 4.6 6.9 1.2 0.9 3.4 0.1 
0.180 7.9 12.3 12.8 12.3 17.8 4.5 3.4 12.9 0.3 
0.125 6.6 20.7 17.7 20.9 27.6 12.1 8.7 27.7 4.5 
0.090 5.1 21.6 16.6 21.9 23.8 21.9 12.6 27.1 19.3 
0.063 3.5 14.1 9.8 14.4 11.6 19.6 16.3 14.2 22.3 
0.045 1.6 6.0 3.7 6.2 4.0 8.7 10.9 4.8 10.7 
0.032 0.6 2.4 1.1 2.5 1.1 3.4 7.7 1.6 4.3 
0.000 3.3 15.2 5.0 15.9 5.3 28.4 39.4 8.1 38.4 
PTND 12 Dspig -14 mm Cone length - 635 mm Pressure - 110 kPa 
Stream Feed Mill Prod. Sen. O/S Cye.Feed UIF OFO OFI PS-O/S PS- U/S 
TPH Solids (tlh) 0.72 3.16 0.16 3.01 1.99 0.67 0.35 0.30 0.37 
Solids SG (tlm3) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Percent Solids 99.8 73.3 83.8 54.4 75.3 39.4 29.6 52.5 27.4 
P80 (mm) 4.31 0.163 0.406 0.159 0.179 0.109 0.073 0.148 0.065 
Size (mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 9.2 0.1 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 14.4 0.1 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 10.2 0.1 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 4.9 0.1 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 3.7 0.1 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 2.9 0.1 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 2.2 0.1 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 2.9 0.2 4.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 4.6 0.9 5.6 0.7 1.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.250 8.1 3.3 6.1 3.2 4.5 0.8 0.2 1.7 0.1 
0.180 10.1 10.3 11.0 10.3 14.0 4.1 1.3 9.0 0.0 
0.125 8.2 18.8 18.1 18.8 24.9 8.5 3.9 18.9 0.0 
0.090 7.9 24.6 21.5 24.7 30.2 17.4 7.8 31.1 6.3 
0.063 4.6 13.7 10.9 13.8 14.3 13.1 12.4 10.8 15.1 
0.045 2.1 7.0 4.3 7.2 5.2 13.2 6.8 15.2 11.5 
0.032 0.5 3.0 1.4 3.1 1.5 4.8 9.1 2.7 6.4 












PTND 13 Dspig-12 mm Cone Length - 210 mm Pressure -118 kPa 
Stream Feed Mill Prod. Sen.O/S CycFeed UlF OFO OFI PSO/S PSUIS 
TPH Solids (tlh) 1.00 3.45 0.22 3.23 1.95 0.51 0.78 0.29 0.49 
Solids SG (tlm3) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.S 3.8 
% Solids 99.6 73.5 86.9 53.0 73.1 31.2 43.0 49.5 28.5 
PSO(mm) 4.34 0.175 0.608 0.168 0.195 0.079 0.116 0.176 0.083 
Size (mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 8.9 0.2 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 15.5 0.3 4.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 11.6 0.3 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 6.0 0.2 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 3.6 0.1 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 2.5 0.1 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 2.1 0.2 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 2.S 0.3 3.7 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 4.1 1.1 4.6 0.9 1.5 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.1 
0.250 7.4 4.5 5.8 4.4 6.4 0.0 2.3 6.2 0.1 
0.180 9.3 11.3 13.0 11.2 16.7 0.4 4.5 12.3 0.0 
0.125 8.8 18.8 18.3 18.8 27.0 1.5 9.5 23.3 1.6 
0.090 7.3 20.0 17.6 20.2 24.0 12.4 15.7 19.0 13.8 
0.063 2.9 14.2 9.8 14.5 12.5 15.5 19.1 14.8 21.6 
0.045 0.5 7.8 3.5 8.1 3.4 19.6 12.4 6.0 16.0 
0.032 0.7 3.2 1.0 3.3 1.0 7.3 6.6 5.1 7.4 
0.000 5.8 17.5 4.3 18.4 7.4 43.1 29.7 13.2 39.1 
PTND 14 Dspig ·14 mm Cone length - 475 mm Pressure -120 kPa 
Stream Feed Mill Prod. Scn.OIS CycFeed U/F OFO OFI PSO/S PS UIS Float feed 
TPH Solids (lIh) 0.70 3.49 0.25 324 2.31 0.61 0.32 0.23 0.36 0.70 
Solids sa (11m3) 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
% Sands 99.5 70.2 85.4 57.9 70.9 41.9 36.6 47.7 28.9 32.0 
P8O(mm) 3.97 0.150 0.422 0.143 0.164 0.090 0.060 0.119 0.064 0.062 
Sim(mm) 
8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.600 6.5 0.1 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.000 13.3 0.2 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.800 10.1 0.2 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.000 5.8 0.1 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.400 3.5 0.1 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.000 2.9 0.1 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.710 2.3 0.2 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.500 3.1 0.3 4.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.355 4.5 0.8 5.6 0.4 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.250 8.0 2.7 5.4 2.4 3.4 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.180 10.0 8.4 9.6 8.3 11.5 0.7 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 
0.125 9.2 14.8 15.7 14.7 19.2 5.4 0.0 14.2 0.0 0.0 
0.090 8.1 22.2 19.1 22.4 27.1 13.6 5.3 28.7 4.4 4.8 
0.063 4.6 18.2 14.8 18.4 19.1 19.1 12.4 22.9 16.7 14.7 
0.045 2.0 10.9 8.4 11.2 9.5 15.3 16.3 9.7 18.7 17.6 
0.032 0.5 4.9 1.9 5.1 2.2 11.7 13.3 6.6 14.8 14.1 












E. Efficiency curve parameters used in model 
development and Validation. 
Table 1: Efficiency curve parameters used for model development. 
c UlF. mm D50cOFI. mm C-U/F 
0.106 0.090 0.62 
0.091 0.123 0.13 
0.019 0.18 
0.088 0.80 0.29 5 
0.011 0.86 0.42 4 
0.095 0.86 0.32 4.0 
0.091 0.68 0.21 1.6 
0.095 0.11 0.41 3.9 
0.088 0.12 0.28 3.8 
0.092 0.11 0.29 2.1 
0.088 0.18 0.21 3.1 
0.092 0.80 0.21 3.3 







0.061 0.84 0.22 
0.012 0.19 0.18 
0.091 0.83 0.58 
0.081 0.85 0.61 3.4 
0.068 0.14 0.43 3.0 
0.081 0.15 0.49 3.6 
0.098 0.85 0.39 4.1 
0.088 0.84 0.31 4. 
0.011 0.013 0.82 0.21 3.1 
0.011 0.101 0.13 0.24 5.4 
0.084 0.098 0.81 0.43 3.8 
0.062 0.068 0.19 0.43 4.1 
0.090 0.080 0.84 0.59 4.4 












Table 2: Emciency curve parameters used for model development 
Continued. 
Run No. D50c U/F, mm D50c OFI, mm 




50 0.083 0.062 0.84 
52 0.093 0.152 0.88 
53 0.101 0.155 0.88 
54 0.019 0.093 0.82 
55 0.012 0.103 0.90 
56 0.085 0.104 0.91 
51 0.084 0.095 0.88 
58 0.083 0.100 0.90 
60 0.012 0.104 0.90 
61 0.091 
63 0.012 
64 0.081 0.015 0.88 
65 0.019 0.061 0.83 
61 0.069 0.062 0.85 
68 0.011 0.065 0.84 
69 0.015 0.051 0.85 
10 0.013 0.062 0.84 
12 0.090 0.011 0.81 
13 0.012 0.093 0.89 
14 0.016 0.012 0.85 
15 0.013 
16 0.091 
11 0.104 
18 0.081 
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